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AFGHANISTAN
Refugees prepare
to return home

Page 14

World News Business Summary

‘-t-
a.-.

Moscow says London SE
half troops investigates

new insider

trading fears
TONDON Stock Exchange Is
investigating a new insider

trading scandalMowing the
dismissal of two employees
at leading City merchant
banks and the resignation of
a third last Friday. The three
employees are alleged to have
passed on or used information
about Mecca Leisure's £590m
takeover bid for Pleesurama .

. before it was announced on
August 4. Page 14

ROLLS-ROYCE has disclosed
that it owns tiie patents on
the Hotel concept ofa reus-
aKh afr-hraalMag pngfog fo**

space flight. Page 4

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The French francowas the sub-
ject ofattention last week, as
it weakened against a gaoer-
ally improvingD-Mark- The
French Finance Ministry did
the franc no favours by claim-
ingtherewas no need to
changemonetary policy, at
attorn when interest rates else-

where were rising. The franc
weakened within the EMS,
winlethe D-Mark threatened
to become the strongest mem-,
her of the system.

toft

Afghanistan
The Soviet Union said it had
completed the withdrawal of .

halfits 100,000 troops from
A^ianistan, a day ahead af

"

the deadline set in the Geneva
Accords. The Afghan army
is struggling to keep control

of areas evacuated by Soviet

:

fortes.-

Rebel shelling killed 14 peo-
pie in the towns of Garde2 and
KhosL Page 14

Gaza Stripeurfaw
Israeli troops wounded at least

12 demonstrators and imposed
a curfew confinihg most of the
650.000 Palestinians in the
Gaza Stripto their homes, as
protests and a general strike

marked the Islamicnew year.

. India border dash
Indian border guards shot and
wiaii ii Pakistanis after they
attempted to cross the land
border hrthp Jatrmin smri

TTashmir

Solidarity clash
Polish police clashed with sup-
porters of Solidarity in Gdansk
after ceremonies marking the
anniversaryof strikeswhich
launched the now-outlawed
jndqwnilmt tpifa imimv

Uneasy Buraia calm
Burmese cities were reported
to be calm after the stepping
down ofPresidentSein Lwin
on Friday. FurtherantkGov-
ernment protests may be
delayed until after a new head -

of state is named an Friday.
Page 14

Belgrade's new bBs
Rapid inflation prompted
Yugoslavia to announce a new
50.000 dinar ($17.80} banknote,
replacing 20,000 dinars as the
largest denomination,note.
Security danqxtown. Page 2 •

Clashes In Egypt
Egyptian police detained 385
people' to weekend'dashes with
Moslem militants to which five
people were killed andat least
2Q injured.

Paraguay fnyaatttura
Paraguayan President Alfredo
Stroessner begins bis eighth
consecutive terrain office

today, having held imehat
lenged power Cm: 34 years.

Palme haunts poll

.

A Swedish public opinion poll

suggests the ruling Social

Democrats could lose next
monthVgeneral election -•

because of their handling of -

the hunt for the kUIer of Prime
Minister Okf Palme. Page 2 -

Manila hostages ft**
Communist rebels freed live

Philippine soldiers unharmed
after holding them in a moun-
tain, hideout for 74 days.

Angola raMatalnta
Angola’s Unite, rebels said they
killed 21 governmenttroops
and nine Cuban soldiers in .

ambushes last week, the first

of a ceasefire negotiated,by
the Angolan, South African
ami Caban authorities.

Sudan BoodroEaf
KlngFabd of Saudi Arabia :

donated $8m from his personal
funds to help flood victims in
Sudan. Aid appeal. Page 2

Taipei, cJi6’ to Pairing
Taiwan turned andean indi-

l rect offerfrom Peking for talks
on the formation ofa coalition
government that would include

- Taipefs ruling Nationalist
Party. Page 3 .

r Contra border dash
Onerebel waskiliedandtwo

; otheto arrested when about
. 30 Contras dashed with Costa
\Wean national guardsmen near
;>the Nicaraguan border. >
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tte cheatAmos the tadcor* . .

based on the weakest currency
in the system, defines the cross-

ratesfrom whichno currency
(except the lira) may move more
than 2\ per cmL The jotoer
chart gives each currency’s

divergencefrom the m
<
central

rate*against the European Cur-
rehcyVmt(BCUX.abasfotqT
European currencies.

AEROUNKAS Argentina*

rena, condemned the Argen-
tine Government's agreement
to sell 40 per cent of.the stute-

owned carrier to. Scandinavian
Ahhnes System saTrina the .

axxanganem^«x>stituted the
principle of.privatisation.” .

.

Page is

hshedfomorrowaresettohe
the focus ofattention in worid

mwrkptu ttth week
fliiyl cnnlri ifawmiiwllw
short-term course of the dollar.
Financial markets will take
note July's US industrial pro-
duction figures due today.
Page 15

BONG KONG: Association of
Banks decided at theweekend
to raise the local prime loniHng
rate by halfa percentage point
to 9.5 per cent, effective today,
.pages- •

Mandela’s lung complaint improves in hospital
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor, in London

MR NELSON MANDBLA, the
jailed' leader of -the -African
National Congress, who was
'admitted to hospital with a
lung complaint on Friday
-night, “has shown a noticeable

improvement”, a doctor said
yesterday.
Dr J.G. Strauss, the medical

superintendent at Tygerberg
Hospital, where Mr Mandela
has been treated since his
transfer from Cape Town’s

Poflsmoor prison, add that an
examination of tissue from' Mr
Mandela’s lungs showed no
evidence Of malignancy

,
“rally

a chronic 1wfl«tMTH«rtnfy mprii.

tion of the pleura (the lung lin-

i condition could indicate
tuberculosis, said »nnthgr doc-
tor. Mr Manrfria was “without
pain or discomfort," added Dr

Mrs Winnie visited

her husband for 40 on
Saturday. “Winnie was
shocked — but 1 don’t know
what shocked her,” said the
fondly lawyer, Mr Ismail Ayob.
Hopes that the South African

Government might release the
70-year-old Mr Mandela on
compassionate grounds were
immediately dampened, how-
ever, try Mr Pik Botha, the For-
eign Minister.
Speaking on Saturday in

Vienna, where he had been
bedding talks with US, Soviet
unit nfffgialn OH tb* pos-
sibility that Pretoria might
sign the 1970 nuclear non-pro-
liferation treaty, Mr Botha said
he had yet to see the medical
reports.
But asked whether the Gov-

ernment would consider releas-

ing the ANC leader on compas-
sionate grounds, he replied:
“Should you release any per-

son. . . with that background,
and that person is not prepared
to abandon violence?”

Mr Manttoln WAS jailed for

life in 1984 on charges of sabo-
tage and planning the over-
throw of the white govern-
ment.

His release could provoke
killing, Mr Botha continued,
and if that led to a rearrest
“whore does that take you?”

Bush campaign seeks
vital spark from
Reagan’s last hurrah
Lionel Barber In New Orleans

VICE-PRESIDENT George
Bush is looking to the huge
popular appeal of President
Ronald Reagan, billed as the

’ star attraction at today's open-
ing of the Republican national
convention, to give his presi-

dential campaign the sparkle it

his so for lacked.
During four days of carefully

choreographed events and
speeches, Mr Bush, who still

trails in the polls, will be
endorsed as the Republican
nominee to challenge Governor
Michael Dukakis of Massachu-
setts in theNovember election.
Tonight, to what is certain to

be an emotional and festive
occasion, Mr Reagan. 77, will
deliver a last hurrah to more
than 3,000 delegates gathered
to the giant Superdome foot-

ball sfaMHnm
, the site of the

convention.

. Mr Bush’s task is to con-
vince sceptical delegates and a
watching American-public that
he is a worthy succrasor to the
outgoing President

’

. Doubts remain about Mr
Bush’s ability to maintain the
broad-based Reagan coalition,

which led to two Republican
landslide victories in 1980 and
19BL These doubts grew over
the weekend when it became

George Bush: Facing dilemma
over Ms running mate

clear flat the Bush campaign
had caved in to conservative
activists on several key policy
issues.

The Republican Party plat-

form includes a call for a con-
stitutional rnnandniBiifc to ban
abortion under any circum-
stances, including rape or
incest This plank will hurt Mr
Bush’s attempt to improve Ms

already poor standing with
women voters.

Other conservative planks
included a commitment to
rapid deployment of the SDI
“Star Wars” anti-missile sys-
tem, and a refusal to endorse
the equal rights amendment
for women or «wwtiaVhTiin«-
tion against AIDS victims.
- Mr Bush had earlier called

for specific language in the
Republican platform because
he wanted to set out differ-

ences with the Democrats, who
last month approved a very
general platform. This tactic
may have backfired because it

allowed conservatives leverage
on social issues, where Mr
Bush has sought to steer a
middle course.
Conservative forces have

also pressured Mr Bush cm the
selection of a running-mate.
But, with the vast majority of
delegates under their control,
the Bush campaign is deter-
mined to remain independent.
The Vice-President has a

short-list with the front run-
ners believed to be Senator
Robert Dole ofKansas, Senator
Alan Simpson of Wyoming,
Congressman Jack Kemp of
Continued on Page 14
Footprints to the sand. Page 12

oviet officials dig in to

preserve their privileges
By John Lloyd In Moscow

THERE IS A bad ritnattaa in
Krasnoyarsk. The trade pro-
motion enterprise will, not
mime in its care. Its Volga,
pride of (he fleet, is used by its

white-collar workers for joy-
riding. Its two ZUgnUs are in
another town.

. The bread production plant
is smarter. If has got its fleet
off the -books: but (inly by
transferring the cars to Its
snlwidtoEles. TUs is not peres-
troika. Comrades.
No, tt is privilege digging to.

In February this year, the
Council of Ministers ordained
that the teas of thousands of

at the disposaL of soviet
managers and officials should
be cut by between 20 and 40
per cent. Some organisations- such as ministries, insti-
tutes, soviets - were given
targets and toU to fulfil them
by' July 1.

Others, such as plants and
agri-comhines, were told that
their cost would come out of
tiie social fond, used to build
flats, nurseries and clinics.

Yesterday the newspaper
Socialist Industry published
an investigation of how the
company car was going. For
the most part, the answer is: it

the
cars

still is.

Krasnoyarsk is
worst. Of its 500
only 13 have found their way
to the commission shops
Which market tlwm.
Rostov Is little better. It was

supposed to lose 180 of its 407
chauffeur-driven perks,, and
has sold off only 22. The mili-

tia stepped in to unscrew the
number plates from 57 cars,
thus rendering thaw unlawfoL
In Moscow, matters are dif-

ferent the ministers can look
out of the window and check
oh the dfaifateWng ranks in
the car parks.

Irish test for UK regulations
JBy Richard Waters in London

FINANCIAL - SERVICES
regulators may be unable to
prevent unauthorised overseas
enmpimtog writing tO UK iUVBS-

UhtiT-this weakness in the
regime is tackled. Investment
finite-which fall to grin author-

WALL STREET is hracing . I isafionto operate in the UK
iisefffor further increases in
interestrates, behaving last

-

week’s discount rate increase
will prove inadequate for the
task of rooUngdown the US

.

economy.'PagelS

AMERICAN STORES has sold

for 9305m theFlorida division
ofLucky Stores, twamonths -

after its *2.5bn purchase of
.

Lucky made li the largest US
supermarket chain. Page 18

CANADIANTIR&^ecuiatkm

.
the divmsffied retailing group,
opentag^ new chapter to the
two-yearold contest for con-

trol.Page 18

MtfSUBISfflPetroduanical,

wfll be able to sidestep the reg-

ulations by moving their
operations out of the country.
- Vahdersteen Associates, a
futures, and commodities firm
based in. Cork, Republic of
frefand, last week provided one
of the first tests of the regula-

tors' powers in this area when
it aent marketing brochures to

. 5,000 prospective UK clients.

According to a - Cork-based
employee, Vandersteen’s com-
puter-based trading system
has been producing some

incredible results” over the

CONTENTS

past five years.
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the UK’s chief
investment regulator, said: “If

they are direct mailing people
here, they are marketingm the
UK, which is an authorisable
activity. There’s no doubt, to
that case, that they are break-
ing the rules. The difficulty
comes on the enforcement
angle.”

The only sanction available

to the SIB is to reprimand the
firm publicly- an exercise of
limited value.

The SIB is nearing mutual
assistance agreements with
regulators in four countries,
and pisma a further 86 similar

bilateral .treaties.- But these are
likely to be of use only if the,

firm concerned has broken the

investment rules of its host
nation, which are virtually cer-

tain to be less severe than the
UK’s all-embracing Financial
Services Act.

UK firms refused authorisa-
tion to carry on investment
business are likely to move
their operations abroad.

The problem is not new. Bar-
low Clowes International, the
offohore arm of the Bartow
Clowes group, advertised in a
UK national newspaper, even
though it was not authorised
by the Department of Trade
and Industry to carry on busi-
ness in the UK.

There Is one Written sanction

against firms operating outside
the scope of the Financial Ser-

vices Act any contracts they
enter into will be unenforcea-
ble.

s*

Hatsan backs poll

KtogHassanafMbroccaron.
'Jdering new proposals to

- .-esolve the Western Sahara V
V &pute, said thataUNepao-

tored referendum vras-theonly

; ray to resolve the 12-yearold

r Conflict.
"

: "
•

Missing motor*
Vceasus ofthe 7,551 Uganda

>• mtonunent cateiroporfed .

.

.. ?toceT982 found that WJ74
1

- rerestotou or written off and

; - .verestmtovKoklng order.

j, reported that uncionsoii-

j
net jMffnhwfr jw fjwrt half

0f i988eurgEd l 8.7 per cent
to Y9J68bndmm), FagelA

PABaftALATfood empfreKxdcs
. set foran Important Teslructur-

togMxt month after long
negotiations with Kraft, US
foods manufacturer. Page IB .

- EUROPEAN VINYLS, joint

venture betweenKU, the Ital-

ian state energygroup, and .

Idcfthe UK. is to buy three

European PVC businesses for

an tmdisdosed sum. Fag^lS :

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW .....

John Hume, leader of

Northern Ireland’s

Social Democratic and
Labour party, is more
optimistic than ever

about the province’s

future, in spite of an
Increase in sectarian

violence In the past

few months
Page 30
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Burma riots may
continue despite
Sein Lwin’s exit
By Richard Gourlay in Bangkok

BURMESE protesters -have
called for more country-wide
demonstrations if their
demands for democracy to
replace the ana-party socialism
of the past 26 years, are not
met
But some of the demonstra-

tors — largely stu-.
dents - seemed prepared to
postpone further disturbances
until next Friday when the
executive committee of the
Burma Socialist Programme
Party (BSPP) is expected to
choose a successor to U Sein
Lwin as State President and
Chairman of the party.

U Sein Lwin was forced to
resign on Friday after more
than five days of bloody
clashes between protestors and
the army in the capital, Ran-
goon, and other cities

1 It ia thought that dnring thp
disturbances as many as L000
people may have been kffleri-

Foflowing his departure, ten-
sion eased to Rangoon accord-
ing to diplomats.

Protesters removed barriers
and road blocks and bus ser-
vices started to function again.

However, troops remained
on duty in downtown streets

near government bufldtogs and
the city Hall where the shoot-
ing stinted a week ago.
As posters appearing on

walls in Rangoon testify, feet
ings are still running
extremely high and violence
could eamly recur before next
Friday.

The posters call for U Sein
Lwin to be tried in court for
his part in the brutal suppres-
sion of riots and for general
elections for multi-party
democracy within six months.'
Other posters demand action

against soldiers who opened
fire on unarmed crowds at the
hospital in Rangoon, killing

medical workers, and compen-
sation for riot victims and the
release of all political prison-

ers.

Behind these immediate
demands lies a pervasive, if

unfocused desire for a new
government to begin economic
reform.

Rice prices have risen by 400
per cent this year, and the
shortages and consequent hun-
ger have been one of the main
reasons behind the apparently
spontaneous uprising.

At least (me main faction of
protesters is known to be pro-
foundly sceptical that U Sein
Lwin’s resignation will bring
about a real change in the sys-

tem of government and the
coterie of ageing army officers

who ran it

This group has called for a
resumption of demonstrations
against the Government today.

However, there is a distinct

lack of co-ordinated leadership

among the protesters, and it

remains to be seen whether the
sceptics or those who are pre-

pared to wait will prevail.

According to diplomats, U
Sein Lwin’s resignation leaves
the system intact; public pres-

sure is unlikely to ease before
something is done to tackle
soaring rice prices and food
shortages.
Burmese exiles to Bangkok

who are in touch with protes-

tors in Rangoon go further.

They expect that another
army man will be elected by
the party as the new leader on
August 19.

Tiie exiles say this will be
unacceptable to the protestors.

They quoted state-controlled
Radio Rangoon, which instead
of displaying contrition follow-

ing the suppression of the riots
last week, claimed students
were apologising to monks for

having demonstrated against
the Government
However, the Burmese exiles

said thin was unlikely to have
happened and said the Govern-
ment was using propaganda to
try to defuse opposition.

Maxwell
weighs
anchor for
the New
World
By Andrew Hill in Corsica

SHOULD you be invited for
lunch on Mr Robert Maxwell's
yacht, remember to wear clean,
undarned socks.

The 13-strong crew of the
Lady Ghislaine wears neat
white deck shoes, but everyone
else has to pad around in
stockinged feet, including the
65-year-old chairman and chief
executive of Maxwell Commu-
nication Corporation, which
late on Friday revealed the
details of its $2.35bn bid for
Macmillan, the US publisher.

“I am on a mixture of holi-

day and business," said Mr
Maxwell the next day. reclin-

ing massively in the air-condi-
tioned stateroom of the 55-me-
tre cruiser, and opening a
press conference which was
unorthodox, even by Maxwell
standards.
For one thing, he flew six

journalists in an executive jet
from Heathrow to Bastia,
north-east Corsica, where the
yacht - bought from the
Khashoggi family by Marine
and Aviation, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Mirror Group
Newspapers - is moored.
Once on board we added our

names to the list in the visi-

tors’ book, which included
actor Michael Caine and his
wife Shakira, Frank and Bar-
bara Sinatra and Mr Kirk Ker-
korian, Hollywood financier.

The small talk was of babies,
Mr Maxwell having just
become a grandfather for the
fifth time, in the same week
that the Duchess of York added
a princess to another dynasty.
On request a courtier pro-

duced Saturday's Daily Mirror
with its front-page picture of
the baby - York, that is, not
Maxwell - and the assembled
company paid homage to the
colour reproduction.
Later, as lunch was prepared

on deck, we waited for the
media baron, who aims to
make MCC one of the top 10
international information and
communications companies, to
explain the logic of his offer for
Macmillan. Just switching the
publisher’s' printing -to MCC
plants would generate another
$100m a year for the company,
according to Mr Maxwell

“I also wanted to prove that
the MCC board was perfectly
capable of mounting such a bid
to my absence.” he added.
This uncharacteristic self-ef-

facement was not entirely con-
vincing. The Lady Ghislaine
(named after Mr Maxwell's
youngest daughter) is linked
by fax, telephone and satellite

to the rest of the Maxwell
empire. Deck phones are pro-

Conttnued on Page 24

WE’LLMAKETHEGOING EASIER.

When you’re setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad some unexpected hitch can crop

up, no matterhow experienced you are here.

But if you’ve got an issuing bank like us

behind you with all theGerman localknow-
how plusgiobal contacts it’s no problem.We
cansmoothoutanylittledifficultythatoccurs

as we’re totallyathome business wise.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Is one of the 10

largest banks in West Germany and one of
the tophundred inthe world.Itisapubliclaw

credit institution owned by the Federal State
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Savings Banks. These owners guarantee all
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basis.Norddeutsche Landesbank is aworld-

wide bank participating fully in all sectors of

thedomesticand international banking field.
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Thais nurture mix of growth and democracy
Peter Ungphakorn, in Bangkok, reports on the appointment of a new cabinet

T HE DISMAY that has
greeted Thailand's new
Government represents

a painful dilemma for both
Thais and foreigners who have
argued that one of the coun-
try's strengths has been its

developing democracy.
With one of the fastest eco-

nomic growth rates in the
world, expected expected to be
up to 9 per cent this year, Thai-

land compares favorably with
the newly industrialising coun-
tries (NICs) or aspiring NICs
among its neighbours, such as
the Philippines, Indonesia, Mal-
aysia and even Singapore.

Explanations for the eco-
nomic resilience have usually

included reference to Thai-
land's recently opened-up polit-

ical system that includes one
of the freest presses in Asia,

the tight rein an spending
that has kept Thailand away
from serious debt problems-
Tbe question now being

asked is whether Gen Prem
Tinsulanonda, the 68-year-old

former Prime Minister, was
aide to bold the economy and
the Government together for

eight years precisely because
of the least democratic aspects
of his Government; his success
may have been based on the
ability to appoint nan-elected

finance ministers and shield

them hum voters' demands for

more spending.
There are also fears that cor-

ruption and cronyism, always
present but latterly somewhat
restrained, could get out of
band. Worries are tempered by
the strength of the economy,
the Government’s healthy
financial position and the hope
that the new cabinet will

appreciate its new responsibil-
ities.

Gen Prem was installed in
1980 almost two years before

he retired as army commander
and baa remained in office

without even standing for elec-

tion. He was able to do that
because the military inspired

constitution allows cabinet

Vi' vAHJVi
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new for old; Prem Tinsulanonda (left) replaced as Prime Minister by Chatichai Choonhavan

members to be appointed from
outside parliament. Gen Prem
put his appointees in the key
ministries handling security
and economic policy: defence,

interior and finance.

Now, for the first time in 12

years, the new 66-year-old

Prime Minister, Mai Gen Chati-
rhai choonhavan, and all but
one of his colleague - the Gov-
ernment’s legal expert - are
elected MPs. Paradoxically,
this seems to be the problem.
Gen Prem’s reputation for pro-

bity imposed some restraint on
the greed of his cabinet col-

leagues, but it also provided a
contrast between the cleaner
image of his appointees and
the scandal-prone MP-minis-
ters many of whom are back in
file new cabinet
Mr Banharn Silapa-Archa,

Secretary General of Gen Cha-
tichai's Chat Thai party is now
industry minister, with a key
role to play in energy and large

projects such as the petro-
chemicals complex being built

on the eastern seaboard. Even
though Chat Thai is usually
described as business-oriented.

some sections of the business
wummiinity are tmaasy about
the prospects.
In the last cabinet Mr Ban1

ham was communications
minister awd involved in dis-

putes over scrapped contracts
with Van Hod, the Belgian bus
manufacturer, and Bouygues,
the French construction com-
pany, his ministry also
awarded to a leading party fig-

ure a crane monopoly at the
port of Bangkok that threat-

ened severe disruption to the
flow of trade.
His replacement is Mr Mon-

tree Pongpanit, secretary gen-
eral of the Social Action Party,
the second largest after the
July 24 general election.

r Montree win be
responsible for mul-
timinion baht infra-

structure projects such as the
new deep sea port on the east-
ern seaboard and Thai Interna-

tional Airlines’ purchase of
new generation jets.

He spent an eventful two
years at the commerce minis-,

try in the last cabinet, amid
some controversy over Govern-

ment rice deals and tapioca
export quotas that were alleged

to have favoured certain com-
panies.
Some commentators are will-

ing to give the new Govern-
ment a chance, Japanese, Tai-

wanese and other foreign
investors who have flocked to

Thailand in recent years are

said to be waiting to see what
happens. But critics paint to

the scandal-prone figures that

remain in toe new cabinet, and
to the way the portfolios were
shared out, as an indication
that tin* politicians are likely

to follow there old habits
rather than reform.
The appointment of the new

finance minister, Mr Framual
Sabhavasu, is a case in point.

He is another important finan-

ce! of the Chat Thai party and.

was industry miniator before
the general election. Reporters
covering the beat say he bad
difficulty grasping complex
issues.
Some, however, see virtue in

his appointment They place
their trust in the senior minis-

try and neptrfl l hank officials

and argue that because he is a
newcomer to macroeconomic
policy, Mr Pramual wQl he
more receptive to theadvice he
is given.

His first statements suggest
he will do just that, perhaps to

prove his critics wrong. He has
indicated that the basket of
currencies used to fix the
baht's value Is likely to
remain, and his comments
about avoiding debt suggest
any spending increases will be
kept under control even
though Thailand's rapid, eco-
nomic growth is swelling Gov-
ernment revenue even more
rapidly. He also said tenta-
tively that he thought the $lbn
per year ceiling on new Gov-
emment foreign borrowing
should stay.

His test will come when his
cabinet colleagues seek more
fends for their pet projects.

T he attitudd of the mill-.

. tary to all this is
unclear. They have

their own problems including
splits and the adjustment to
the slimmer and more profes-
sional armed forces envisaged
by their supreme commander,
Gen Chavalit Yongtihaiyudh,
who is also army commander.

Senior officers have pledged
theirsupport for Gen Ghatiehai
whose army career ended in
conflict 30 years ago. But mis-
behaviour by the politicians
could always provide an
excuse for a coup if some fac-

tion feels it has sufficient need
- and strength - to assert
itself. That would not necessar-

ily fcwi to rf«inw government

Analysts are debating how
long the new Government will

last A key period will be next
month, when the annual
Twghfffnw of top military offi-

cers is due. That is almost rou-
tinely a time of tension. The
optimists believe the politi-

cians havejust spent too much
money in the general election

to do anything that would pre-

vent them remaining less than
a year.

Swedish
party loses

ground
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S ruling Social
Democrats are in danger of los-

ing next month's general elec-

tion because many oftheir sup-
porters are dlBilhisianed by a
scandal over the Olof Palme
murder inquiry, according to
an opinion poll
According to the survey, 15

per cent of those who voted for

the party three years ago will

not support it on September 18,

in protest at the Government's
handling of the “Ebbe Carisson
affair", a freelance inquiry
sanctioned by ministers into
the murder of Mr Palme, the
Prime Minister, in 1986.

The survey, conducted by
,the independent S1FO poll
organisation, was published
yesterday in the country’s lead-

ing newspaper, Dagens
Nyheter.
If these former Social Demo-

cratic voters carry out their
voting intentions, the party
will remain the biggest in Par-
liament but will find it almost
impossible to form a Govern-
ment with a stable majority.

Swedish politics have been
evenly balanced between the
Socialist and non-Socialist
blocs for nearly 20 years, so
even a slight shift against the
Social Democrats could cost
them the coming election.

The SEFO poll also reveals
that 45 per cent of the voters
have less confidence in politi-

cians in general as a result of

the Ebbe Carisson affair, while
10 per cent believe the affair is

a more important issue than
law and order and 9 per cent,

more important than either
taxation or environmental
issues.

S Africa ‘welcome to sign9 nuclear treaty
By Michael Holman

THE HEAD of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy
Agency yesterday welcomed
the possibility that South
Africa might sign the 1970
nuclear non-proliferation
treaty.

Dr Hans Bits, director-gen-

eral of the agency, was
responding to comments by Mr
Pflc Botha, Sooth African For-
eign Minister, after the latter

had ended talks in Vienna with
British, Soviet and US officials.

Mr Botha told journalists he
believed Dr Blix "doesn't want
us to be part of the agency-”
He did not say whether South-
Africa would sign the treaty.

South Africa already allows
safeguards inspections on two
plants with French and US
technology, but does not allow
the agency’s inspectors access
to the Palindaba uranium
enrichment plant, which can
make 'material needed for
nuclear weapons.
Dr Blix, in a statement

issued in response to Mr
Botha’s remarks, said: “I would
welcome a South African
adherence to the treaty. . , the
agency would administer the
safeguards in South Africa in
the same way as is done in
other countries.”

Mr Botha had taken the

opportunity to provide the first

official confirmation that
South Africa has the capacity
to make nuclear weapons,
something that has long been
assumed.

Satellite surveillance in 1977
disclosed a possible nuclear
testing site in the Kalahari
Desert, and the US said in 3979
it had detected signs of what
might ' have been a small
nuclear explosion in the South
Atlantic where a South African
naval force was operating.
However, it was not Immedi-

ately clear why Mr Botha
decided to make his disclosure.

It coincides with efforts to

negotiate independence for
Namibia and the withdrawal of

Cuban troops from Angola, so
the move may be flpgijppfl to
nrvterifrie South Africa's status

as the regional super-power.

It may also be a response to
the flprfsinn last week by the
US House of Representatives to
support a bill which calls for
almost total US trade sanctions
against South Africa^ Whet
South Africa intends. to dot
with nuclear -weapons, or wfay
disclosure of their possession
should make US legislators
think again, is unclear. When
under pressure, though, Pre-
toria tends to flex its muscles.

Belgians agree
to cat budget
deficit
BELGIAN ministers have
agreed on the budget for next
year.

It includes plans to cut a
huge budget deficit to 7 per
cent of Gross National Product,

from an estimated 8£ per cent,

the government said yesterday.
Renter reports from Brussels.

Experts were combing
through the final details before

a full cabinet meeting today to
approve the package.
Mr Jean-Lac Dehaene, who

masterminded the negotiations

that set up a new government
in May after the previous one
collapsed last October, had
expected the budget to be a big
test for the five-party coalition.

In the event, negotiations
which started last Monday
were concluded with relative
speed and lack of trouble, ana-
lysts said.

Mr Dehaene is now Minister
of Communications and Insti-
tutional Reforms.

Sudan seeks more aid
for 2m flood victims
By Our Foreign Staff

THE SUDANESE authorities
yesterday appealed for more
aid to hplp op tO Era victims Of
floods which have devastated
Khartoum and other centres.

Mr Omer Nour El Din,
Finance Minister and head of
the government committee
which is co-ordinating the
relief effort, said yesterday
that 58 people had died and
167,000 homes in the Khartoum'
areas had been washed away.

Government officials denied
that aid was being withheld
from the half-million refugees
from the civil war in southern
Sudan, who live in makfxftriff:

camps around the capital.

The refugees are mainly
Christian or animist, and have
been complaining about what
they say is the failure of the
mainly Moslem Government in
Khartoum to provide adequate
help.

Dr Nicholas Ward, World
Health Organisation represen-
tative in Khartoum, warned at
the weekend about the immi-
nent danger of cholera, and
gastroenteritis. Diarrhoea epi-

demics have already broken
out Malaria and typhoid epi-

demics are expected to follow.
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia

has donated $8m from his per-

sonal wealth to help the relief

effort, the Government said
yesterday.
Saudi Arabia has agreed to

deliver part of its aid directly

to flood-hit areas north of
Khartoum, where at least 32
villages have been hit
In Khartoum itself, many

parts of the city remained
without electricity or drinking
water. Food shortages were
reported, with long queues
farming outside the few bak-
eries which were still function-
ing-
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Three die in riots by
Egyptian extremists
EGYPTIAN security
authorities have charged 59
people with attempted murder,
instigating disturbances and
deliberate damage of public
property, after Moslem extrem-
ist riots over the weekend in
winch three people were killed
and

.
at least 37 injured.

Two youths died in clashes
with police on Friday in a
Cairo suburb, and a woman
died on Saturday. This fol-

lowed recent unrest at Assfart,

in Upper Egypt.

Special police

to tackle
Kosovo unrest
By Judy Dempsey .

In Ljubljana

YUGOSLAVIA 'S federal
authorities have given a 300-

strong police unit special pow-
ers to crack down on ethnic
unrest in Kosovo, a southern
province where there is

chronic tension between the
ethnic Albanian majority and
local Serbs.

After a wave of ethnic unrest
in 1981, triggered by calls from
the Albanian population for
Kosovo to be given republic
status in federated Yugoslavia,
thousands of Serbs and Monte-
negrins have left the region,
one of the least developed in
Yugoslavia.
The latest action, came

against a background of -rising

nationalist sentiment in Yugo-
slavia's republics, and of pro-
posals for an increase in the
power of Serbia proper over
the two autonomous provinces
in its territory, Kosovo befog
one.

Under a plan to amend the
federal constitution, it is envis-
aged that police, judicial and
several other powers invested
in Kosovo and Vojvodina (also

a province of Serbia) shall pass
to the Serbian Government.

These amendments are sup-
ported by Mr Slobodan Milo-
sevic, Serbia’s party leader.
They are opposed by the two
provinces, however, as well as
by the republics of Slovenia
and Croatia, which say Serbia
would gain greater weight and
authority in the federal struc-
ture, something the late Presi-
dent Tito had tried to avoid.

Gunfire
gives way
to birdsong
in the Gulf
WHB A WEEK to go until the

Iraq-Iran ceasefire officially
aims effect, shooting bed not

quite ceased by Saturday
morning when the Iranian
authorities took a busload at

foreign academics andjournal-
lets into the ghost city of
Khorramshahr.
Every few minutes a dull

cramp in the west could be
heard, as the two armies con-
tinued a desultory exchange of
artillery fire, and our hosts
felt oar security would be at
risk if they -took us to the
waterfront where tbe river
Kvnf"w flows into the disputed
Shaft al-Arab waterway and
Iraqi territory can be seen
only a few hundred yards
away.
According to revolutionary

guards we spoke to, however,
there has been no serious
fighting- on this front since
August 4, when they beat back
the last Iraqi thrust on to the
Ahwax-Khorramshahr road at
Hoselniyeh. As we drove along
this road, we were shown
burnt-out tanks and armoured
personnel carriers, which were

From Khorramshahr,
Edward Mortimer
reports on Iran’s

;

battlefront, a week!'.j.
before the ceasefire

;

supposed to prove the Iraqis
had been forced back, and had
not withdrawn voluntarily as
they claimed. However, what
it proved, if anything, was
that Iraq had occupied about
45km. of the road in its last
offensive after duly 18 and
come as close as 409m to.

Ahwaz, the provincial cajdtaL
Voluntarily or otherwise*

they have since withdrawn
and the front has moved back
westward. Hie' road takes on
the appearance of a frontline
nmly at tfw» KTmrramchabr «»nd,
with newly sandbagged posi-
tions, many of them occupied
by Iranian solidiers; armoured
cars are dug into the earth-'

work that nuts along the west-
ern edge of the road, their
guns pointing westward.
Underneath the vehicles the
crews have dng shelters and
nut down carpets, to give
themselves some refuge from
the blistering August sun.
(Temperatures go as high as
46C.)
In Khorramshahr itself, the

silence is eerie, broken onlyby
birdsong and distant and
InformItteiit cannon. The town
used to be home. to at- least
200,000 people aim has been
completely deserted since it

was recaptured from the Iraqis
in 1962. There is not a single
habitable budding in it; every
house is smashed beyond
repair, the contents either
removed by the inhabitants
when they fled in 1980, looted
by the Iraqis or simply
destroyed in the 45 days of Ut-
ter street fighting which It

took the Invaders to eliminate
Iranian resistance.

Everywhere there are ram-
made mostly of rabble
the shattered buildings

- bulldozed deliberately By
the Iraqis for that purpose,
according to our hosts. Only
the central mosque, scene of a
famed last stand by 50 or so
defenders, has been rebuilt as
a symbolic gesture of defiance
- only to suffer new flamypa
from the shelling later in Hn»
war. RebjdMine the city is cme
of the many tasks for Iran if

the ceasefire loads to a lasting
peace, and it will have to start
with a complete leveffing of
the site.

At the moment, the defend-
ers of Khorramshahr remain
an their guard. Mr Mohammed
Hosein Imaml - aged 38, a
basil (volunteer) “from the
very beginning” - does not
expect to go back soon to his
pre-revolutionary existence as
a bank clerk in Tehran.
“We have to keep in readi-

ness. Our enemy is very devi-
ous,” he says. Neither he nor
his younger comrades express
any enthusiasm for the cease-
fire.

• A British envoy sent to
Iran to help negotiate the

of three Britons held
in Lebanon has had

several rounds of talks with''

Iranian fa Tehran.
- Mr David Reddaway, the
British nfflrinl, described hlfl

faUw as “nsrfnL” He also dis-

cussed the fate of Britons held,
in Iran on spying charges. The
official Tehran Times newspa-
per yesterday said Iran would
“spare no effort” to facilitate

fee release of British hostages.

faces US insider

trading inquiry
ByRodorlck dram in New York

BUSINESS ;
WEEK, tire US

magazine, has dismissed Mr
Rudy Rudeanan, senior jour-

nalist, for' fipatxing ft* nuesv

requiring staff to disclose «*
their stock holdings.
McGraw-Hill, Business

Week’s publisher, and the New
York Stock Exchange an also

investigating whether Mr Rud-

erman was involved in insurer

trading based on advance
knowledge of companies men-
tioned in the magazine's mar-

ket column.
••

The magazine recently
uncovered unrelated cases of

seven printing employees who
profited from the column
before it was publicly avail-

able.

Mr RudenrattL 92, had toen
broadcast editor since 1981.

Working dtongsMe the man-
tine's report*** to New York,

he made nine SOwcwdhroad-
casts a day oo redfo ataftooaia

New York and other dtte*.

Business Week **dd there

was no evidence that .Mr ftttt-

erman nsed programmreto
promote stocks hs. teM,

Mr Robert Landes, McGraw-
Hill's general counsel, said the

company had been
,
alerted to

Mr Kudarman’s trading by fee

New York Stoekj&tebanfl. it

had been tipped off to a stock-

broker who said Mr Buderman
bought shares in companies
shortly before they wore men-
tioned in the magstina.

‘Only one reprimand’ to

follow Iran Air shooting
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

THE PENTAGON yesterday found little accuracy ia the ini-

refused to comment cm a report

that only minor disciplinary

action against one US naval
nffirpr is being considered after

the aryrfrtontnf shooting down
of an Iranian Airbus cm July &-

According to The Washing-
ton Post yesterday, a navy
board has concluded that an
operations officer aboard the

UBS Vincennes bears most of

the responsibility for the mls-
faifcAs which led higher officers

to believe that the airliner was
an Iranian P-14 fighter.

The board's recommenda-
tions are being reviewed by
Admiral William Crowe Jr.

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, who may order more dis-

ciplinary action or less.

Pentagon investigators have

tlal reports about the incident .

They nave concluded that a
series of human errors, rather
than equipment failure, led to

tile faulty identification of the

afrBnsr, which canted 390 peo-

ple to their deaths. .

Admiral Crowe, who had tbe

job of announcing tire accident,

said the ship’s captain had
apparently acted properly.
According to the -Post, the
navy board considered and
then rejected recommending
action against several high-

ranking officers. Including
Bear Admiral Anthony Less,

commander of the G<uf task
force.

The board Instead recom-
mended a tetter of reprimand
to the operations officer.

Vietnam poison suspected

of killing admiral’s son
By Nancy Dunne

ONE OF the moat widely-told

American stories of personal
nnguiidi from the Vietnam war.

ended on Saturday with the
death of Mr Rhwa Zumwalt IE,

reportedly as a result of the
“Agent Orange" chemical,
which bis father, an admiral,

had sprayed in the Mekong
Delta.

The late Mr Zmnwalt,com-
mander of a patrol boat, was
exposed to the highly toxic
dloxinL.The Zumwalt family
believes this contact caused
the lymphoma and Hodgkin's
Disease which Mltedhhn at 42.

Mr Znmwalt and his father,

Elmo Znmwalt Jnr, wrote a
book, about their plight, "My
Father, My Son," which was
made into a television film. It

revealed that Agent Orange
may have touched yet another
generation of their family: Mr
Zumwalfs son, Elmo Znmwalt
IV, suffers from a congenital
disability. .

Many Vietnam veterans say
Agent Orange causes cancer,
birth defects, miscarriages and
other fitnesses.

Mr Zumwalt always
defended the admiral's decision

to use Agent Orange. Ameri-
can sailors on patrol in Viet-

nam’s rivers and waterways
were subject to frequent
ambush, and the defoliant
drove tbe Viet Cong a thou-
sand yards back from the
water’s edge.
At the time. Agent Orange

was believed to be harmless to
human beings. The late Mr
Ztonwalt at one point swam
through water sprayed with
the chemical to collect weap-
ons from Viet Cong boats.

“He did what he had to do to

reduce casualties.” Mr Zum-
walt said of his fitther. *1 did
what I felt I had to do. I volun-
teered for service in Vietnam
because I felt whatever tbe
risks, that was where X

belonged."
Admiral Zumwalt, who com-

manded naval forces in Viet-

nam from 1968 to 1970, said
later he felt no guilt because
the use of Agent Orange
"saved literally hundreds,
maybe thousands, of lives."

Eta expected to step up
Basque country attacks
By Tom Bums In Madrid

AN INCREASE in agitation Is
expected in Spain’s Basque
country over the next fortnight
whan the main towns in the
area stage their annual fiestas.

At the weekend, a spate of
bombings constituted the big-
gest show of force this year by
the Basque separatist organisa-
tion Eta.

. In a carefully co-ordinated
action early bn Saturday, a
string of businesses trading
with France were rocked by 11

was estimated at
more than Elm. The timing of
the attacks appeared linked to
the fiestas that are staged in
San: Sebastian, Bilbao and
other Basque locations in the
second half of August, and
which have in the past been
used to supporters as rat
lying points for separatist dem-
onstrations.

The bombs wrecked Renault,
Feugeot-Talbot and Citroen car
Showrooms as well as a plant
which processes french dairy
products.
A railway bridge in La Rioja

cm the mam branch line to Bit
ban was also blown up. Yester-
day-police continued to comb

Bundesbank director ‘against rate rise9

railway lines in the area and
increased security for French-
linked companies.
French business Interests

.have been a frequent target for
Eta bombers, due to tiw co-op-
eration by toe Paris Govern-
ment with Spanish police in
action against cross-border, ter-
rorism.
The attacks were the first

serious bombings by Eta since
a car bomb last December blew
up a police station, wnt«w u
people.

Subsequently, Eta Indicated
It was willing to negotiate a
ceasefire but contacts with
government otfUtiaia were bro-
ken off in March when the sep-
aratists kidnapped Mr Emilt
«no Sevilla, a financier, in

• A UN-sponsored referenJ
dum was - the only way to
resolve the conflict over tbe
form®- Spanish colony of West-
ern Sahara, King Hasson of
Morocco told Algerian journal-
ists, Reuter reports from
HnH«t
“Only an international refer-

endum, recognised by the UN.
under UN control and
approved by the UN can lead
to a clear . . . situation," he

A BUNDESBANK board
member, Mr Gunter Storch,
has been quoted as saying that
he opposes raising the West
German central bank’s securi-
ties repurchase rate if the hank
adds liquidity to the money
market this week via a new
pact. Renter reports from
Bonn.

In an interview with toe
Frankfurter Nezte Presse news-
paper, Mr Storch was reported
at the weekend as saying feat;

in bis personal opinion, a rise
to 45 per cent from the current

425 per cent was out of the
question now.
A Bundesbank spokesman

declined to comment on the
newspaper article.

The rate has been raised in
stages from 3.25 per cent since
mid-June to help support tbe
D-Mark on foreign currency
markets.
The Bundesbank’s seven-

member board usually merits
on Tuesdays to settle the terms
of securities repurchase pacts,
which are offered for about a
month and used to regtdato
money market liquidity «nfl

shortterm interest rates.
Mr Storch was also quotedas

saying that the Bundesbank
had not yet decided whether it

would offer a new allocation
nest week.

No previous repurchase pact
will expire until August 24,
when a 4 per cent D|CfeL2bn
(£5.Q2bn) facility ia to mature,
so any allocation next week
would add extra liquidity to
toe market and help to dispel
feaxs'of an inimorHatp tighten-
ing, which have put upward
pressure on call money.

Fears of tightening intenst-'
tied last week when the Smut
esbank cut the allocation of its
most recent pact to only
DMl7.6bn, to supersede an
expiring DMl&Sbn fadhty.
This followed a rise in the

US Federal Reserve Board’s
discount rate to &5 per cent,
from 6 per cent on Aoignst 9.
However, the allocation was

still the fourth-largest this
year,which led some dealers to
feel the Bundesbank preferred
to split the volume imfl offer
liquidity via a second pact this
week.
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Progress to date

A LOT OF the activity
among European insur-
ers is “panic,” says an

‘executive of Royal lnsurance,

the biggest UK-based property/

casualty Insurer. “People are
afraid of being eaten."

.

"

Last week’s announcement
that merger talks have col-,

lapsed between Royal and ti»
French insurer Groupe Vic-
toire was a sign of .two things.

First the prospect of a .free

European internal market in
insurance in l992 haa perhaps
concentrated some insurers*

minds an the need to.-grow ~
by merger or acquisition if

need be - to survive in what
could be a harsher competitive
world. Second, despite therhet-
oric, the creation of a pan-Eu-
ropean Insurance market is
stQI likely to be long-drawn-out

European insurance market likely to be a long way off
to date towards true cross-border freedom of trade has to be put into perspective, Nicholas Bunker argues

Progress to date towards
true cross-border freedom of
trade in insurance has to be
put into perspective. So far, the
European Commission has
pushed through the Council of
Ministers - and the European
Parliament only cine directive

allowing for freedom Of insur-
ance services.

Effective froth July 1990, it

allows cross-border trade in
so-called “big risks" - non-life

insurance for companies with
more than 500 employees or
fifim turnover. .

Few observers now doubt
that in the early 1990s cross-

border trade in the industrial
insurance risks will be happen-
ing. But will much business
actually move?

“The framework will be
there,Hut £ doubt if'there'll be
wholesale switching of busi-
ness," says Mr Edward Hester,
of ’Zurich Insurance's Interna-
tional Division in London,
Prospects for cross-border

flows of “big risk” non-life
business depend on two other
factors; the existence of appro-
priate distribution systems and
of • unmet' -insurance demands
in continental Europe.
Interms of distribution,-the

difficulty is the stunted growth
of insurance broking in
Europe. The biggest French
broker, Faugfere et Jutheau,
and its biggest West, German
counterpart, Jauch & Hnbener,
are tiny compared with the big-
gest London brokers, or the
giant New York-based Marsh
and McLennan.
The big US and IK brokers

should, in theory, be able to
take business away from Euro-
pean markets. Marsh -alluded

topost-1992 opportunities when
it announced this spring that it

would Tint its non-North Amer-
ican business from, its London
subsidiary, C.T. Bowring.

Yet' tile prospects of cross-

frontier trade will be limited

by the ways customers m dif-

ferent Countries perceive their
wigriranre fytufa.

Hr Steve Schleisman, who
has moved'from New York to
Paris to head UNAT, the Euro-
pean' property/casualty atm off

American International Group,
baa found insmmHi buyers in
European companies less
sophisticated than their North
American counterparts.

“The US risk-manager sees
himself as an integral part of

’

operations, rather than as a
service function,” he says.

That ishot surprising: In the
US, the rapid extension of con-
cepts of legal liability has
.meant that liability insurance,
forms the biggest component of
corporate insurance biDs. More-

A first directive might allow,

buyers to obtain life assurance
.from abroad, on their own mb'
tiative. The next one would
allow active crossborder mar-
keting of grout) life schemes
Only later would, the CommJa-

cant offer them the right tax-
advantages.”

Yet the mundane quality of

personal business such as
motor insurance could inhibit

utilisation of the freedom of
services directive. The Auto-

theft, flood - have bulked
large- in Europe.
UNAT has found it relatively

hard to sell directors’ and offi-

cers* liability policies to the
Swedes or the French. From
this point of view, the real
opportunities opened up for
insurers by 1992 will be that
the creation of a single Euro-
pean market in wwimfaturing
industry will create new corpo-
rate insurance needs by open-
ing up mare cangdex risk expo-
sures.
Regarding so-called mass

risks, the European Commis-
sion hopes to adopt a proposal
on freedom of services in
motor insurance this year. If

ratified by the European Par-
liament within two years, it

could be in. force by the end-
1992 deadline, though it nwnw
likely that smaller countries
would be allowed a transitional

period.

Life assurance is tougher.
The European fi»wnni«riim-h»g
a goal of producing a draft
directive on freedom of life

assurance services by the end
of 1988. Privately, officials have
indicated that there may have
to .be several bites , at the
cherry.

WHO BUYS THE MOST INSURANCE IN EUROPE
(Premiums per head of population, 1986, $>

Country Total business jfnn Hfnmm lieu Life

Switzerland 1,7463 8083 938.0
West Germany 977.7 5632 4143
Norway 874*8 437.4 437.4
UK 807.0 327.7 479.3
Sweden 797.1 350.4 446.7
Netherlands 788.1 423.6 3593
Finland 788.7 290.2 4795
Denmark 743.4 435.0 308-4
France 6573 401.9 258.0
Austria 6313 447.4 183.6
Ireland 6153 2S3.4 362.4
Luxembourg 633.4 405.6 1273
Belgium 6103 369.0 1413
Italy 2623 20&4 463
Spain 1373 109-4 28.1
Portugal 76.1 6&7 7.4

Greece 463 32.1 14.1

sion draft a directive opening
iq) freedom of services across a
frill range of products.

A key sticking point -
which could take many years
to resolve — is the wide vari-

ety of tax provisions governing
the treatment off life assurance
in different member-states.
Mr Andrew O’Leary, of Cleri-

cal Medical, the British life
nffinp, says: “Some tax harmon-
isation is essentiaL There’s no
point trying to sell life assur-

ance to French people if we

mobile Association, the UK's
biggest motor broker, reckons
it is in contact with 75 per cent
of its policyholders in any year
on routine matters.

It seems unlikely that this

OOUld be Handled aCHPi bor-
ders - though Mr Alan Here-
ford, Royal Insurance’s chief
executive, says it could happen
between the Benelux countries.

So the crucial factor reshap-
ing European insurance may”
not be what happens across
borders - but the shifts inside

OECD urges
By Kan Rodger in Tokyo

REFORM of regulations
taxes on land is the most
urgent structural change
needed in Japan, according to

the latest annual report on the
country’s economy by the
Organisation for Economic Co
operation and Development.
“Distorting markets and

using land Inefficiently has a
significant adverse effect an
living standards,” the OECD
report says in a lengthy analy^
sis of the progress of various
structural changes'in Japan.
“Poor housing is perhaps the
single most important factor
holding back an. advance in
Japanese living standards."
The OECD report acknowl-

edges that land is perhaps
Japan’s most scarce resource,
but argues that current prices
are artificially high:

Even before the.recent'surge
in urban land prices, the value

HK prune
Increased
to 9.5%
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent .

THE Hong Kong Association of
Banks decided at the weekend
to raise the local prime lending
rate by half a percentage point
to 93 per cent' The new rates
will be effective from today.
The move was made because

of the continued rise in the
general level of interest rates,

in both the local wholesale
money market and the Euro-
dollar market, the Association,
said.

Local interest rates have
now increased by 33 points
since April, when the prime
rate in Hong Kong- stood at
only 6 per cent
Analysts said the latest

increase would be unlikely to
have much effect on the local
stock market.

Expectations of a local inter-

est rate increase rose after last

week’s move by the.US Federal
Reserve to raise its key dis-

count rate half a point to &5
per cent.

Aquino urged to quit
Philippines newspapers
yesterday urged President Cor-
azon Aquino to respond to a
call by her vice-president to
resign, AJP reports from
Manila.

Vice-President Salvador Lau-
rel had accused Mrs Aquino's
Government of incompetence
and urged her to call new elec-

tions. She refosed to comment.

SHIPPING REPORT

of all land in Japan was 13
timyg hlghw tTwn that off all

the land in the US.
Changes in regulations and

taxation could Increase the.
supply of land for housing sig-

nificantly and thuspush down
astronomical land prices, the
report suggests.

It notes that, because of
building restrictions, central

Tokyo is less densely popu-
lated than Paris or Manhattan.
This is parity because regu-

lations limit- the height of
buildings in residential areas
to 12 metres atnd limit wooden
houses to three storeys. There
are also roles restricting the
proportion of a site which can
be bust on. -

Meanwhile, the tax system
discourages the release of
unused .or underused land.

. Capital:-gains .and -taxes
.
are

higher than InltfritanTB HUBS,

rparts. cherry. ance to French people if we borders - but the shifts

reform of Japanese land tax
pan was L5 while property taxes (rates) are tions may also be significant, to market demands. Ho
i that off all chanted, at 1.4 ner cent on Lower land prices would it calls for farther urnere

while property taxes Crates) are
charged at L4 per cent on
assessments that are, in gen-

“Poor boosing is

perhaps the single

most important factor
holding back an
advance in Japanese
living standards”

eral, less than a fifth of actual
values.
Land in an urban area used

for farming is exempt from
rates and from inheritance
tares if used for farming for at.

least A) years following the
succession.
The report acknowledges

flmt reform of dwaft iii«miMirp«

will be politically difficult but
argues that it is urgent. ' ..

“The fwtemaHtmul impHro.

tions may also be significant
Lower land prices would
reduce the size of the down-
payment needed to acquire a
hwnne. »nd this might reduce
savings and encourage greater
investment in bnnsing.

“By thus affecting domestic,
saving-investment balances,
thin change would tend to
reduce the current external
surplus."
The report’s focus on struc-

tural problems in housing and
other services, such as distri-

bution, telecommunications
axel transport, is based an the
OECD’s view that services will

have to play a much greater
role in Japan’s economic
growth in the next few years.

ft acknowledges that in the
past few years far-reaching
measures have mads many ser-

vice sectors more open to com-
petition and more responsive

to market demands. However,
it calls for further progress in a
number of areas:

• Distribution: severe regula-
tions limiting the expansion,
and operation of large shops
should be eased, and the anti-

competitive elements in sole-

agent distribution arrange-
ments should be reviewed;
• Air transport: better use of
airports other than the main
Tokyo and Osaka ones would
ease congestion and create
room for more capacity;
• Road transport: regulations
restricting ni'i-ry and Umiring
the scope of haulage busi-
nesses should be reviewed;
• Financial markets: steady
progress hag been mada, bid
interest rates on small denomi-
nation deposits Oess than
YlQmX which acoonnt for mine
than half of all deposits with
major-banks, remain regulated.

S Korean police harden tactics at rallies
By Maggie Focd in Seoul

POLICE using staves and
stones broke up two peaceful
'student rallies in Seoul yester-
day by way of a change off tac-

tics that Is likely to brighten

critimliuH of the Government.
The students are planningto

march to the border village of
Pennmnjom today in -an
attempt to hold a meeting, on
reunification of the divided
nation, With their counterparts
in North Korea, lire Govern-,
ment has pledged to stojp them.-
The violent demonstrations

yesterday, when police and stu-

dents pelted each other with
stones and beat each other
with sticks, followed a police

decision to reduce the use of
tear gas before the Olympics
here next month.

.

The acrid gas was used to
quell a demonstrationat a foot-

ball stadium last year, result-

ing in the cancellation of an
• fotofTnatfopa? match as players
collapsed on the field.

Even so, the mobilisation-of
professional combat police.

known for hard-handedness,
baa frightened students. Both
sides are well able to cope with
the normal tactics by con-
scripted riot police using tear

gas. Few on either side are
ever hurt.
More than 50 people have

been injured during the past
week as police used the new
-tactics, along with tear gas, to
break up reunification rallies

throughout the country. Yes-
terday they swooped on stu-
dents as they approached ant-

China eases ‘one child’ policy
By Peter EHingaan in Peking

SLOWLY, and with little or no
nffirini fimfliiB, nhtna is begin-

ning to relax its key means off

fcdrth control, tbe one-child pot.
icy- -

• iT*«tAfld of strictly limiting'
all families to a single off-

- raring, tiie Government is now
allowing some rural couples

.
with.one girl to have a second
child.
Informally dubbed the “one-

mpre flexible approach follows
grins, in population control,
and apparentacceptance of the
impossflriiay of eradicating tbe
preference fr»* naia children.

.
The'new attitude amounts to

an admfsrioiL that heavy fines

and penalties imposed: for
breaching the one-child policy
have not always worked.
A farmer hiring a fine,

summed- up the Government's
dilemma when he claimed girls

could not do hard form work.

and left the family home on
marrying.
“Money is dead treasure: a

son is Jiving treasure," he said.

Typical off the new thinking
is the coastal Shandong Prov-
ince, near Peking, where the
local family planning commit-
tee surveyed 1438 couples and

• found a majority with one gbl
wanted annrti«»r baby.
Surveys in Wendeng, Jiao-

showed that the first child in
families with two children
often was female.

So, after what Chinese offi-

cials describe as “frank discus-

sfons", it was decided to let

mothers over 90 with one girl

. have another baby. -

: “We believe that even
though the birth rate might go

HP sHgbfiy as a result of the
' new policy, the province’s
overall population plan win
not be affected.” a spokesman

for the committee explained. -

The more liberal approach
comes as the Government is

riaiming success for its With
COOiSTOl

In the southwest province of
'Sichuan, the most populous
region of China, the birth rate

is now said to be lower than
the national average.
According to the province’s

vice-governor, Han Bangyan,

children born than the peak
year of 1986.
While ririrrring that ffiphTinn,'

with a population off 104m, had
turned the comer on birth con-

trol, the vice-governor empha-
sised the need to monitor fam-
flyplanning measures.
With 1.3m couples in the

child-bearing age group, efforts

were still necessary to ensure
Sichuan rid not exceed its pop-
ulation goal of120m by the end
off the century.

versity campuses, arresting
more than 50, which brought
the total to 1,027 in two days.
Opposition leaders have con-

demned the violence, but are
split over whether the Govern-
ment should allow a meeting of
the students now or after the
Olympics. A delegation of par-
liamentarians is to meet North
Korean assemblymen at Pan-
map]om on Friday — an initia-

tive developed since tbe stu-
dents’ last abortive attempt to
march to the border in June.

Colombo police

launch drive to

balk terrorists

By Mervyn de Silva In

!
Colombo

POLICE launched a security
operation in Colombo yester-
day as state radio and televi-

sion broadcast hourly warn-
ings of possible bomb attacks
today - India’s independence
day.

The authorities warned that
the Tamil Tigers, the main sep-
aratist group fighting a 60,000-

'strong Indian peace-keeping

had despatched a specially
trained, 25-member terrorist
squad to Colombo.

Police began house-to-house
searches in Tamil suburbs,
while army units patrolled the
Indian business sector and all
Indian High Commission build-,
logs. Airline offices and hanks
were heavily guarded.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
UNEMPLOYMENT

each member-state. The big-
gest changes would occur if

consumer pressure at home
and price competition from
abroad caused domestic indus-
tries to dismantle their nffiriai

or unofficial tariff arrange-
ments.
West Germany has the repu-

tation of being one of Europe's
most cartelised markets. This
may be illusory. According to
Mr Bengt Westergren, another
UNAT executive. West German
“big risk", insurers find ways
afound'the system. “The tariffs

are undercut routinely." he
says.

None the less, last month the
West German Federal Cartel
Office recommended ending
the present regime, in' which
rates and policy wordings have
to be approved by the Federal
Insurance Supervisory Office
after consultation with insur-
ers.

What happens if tariffs van-
ish? One precedent is what
occurred in the UK in 1968.
when leading insurers decided
to abandon tbe motor tariff,

the mechanism for filing mini-
mum motor insurance prices.
The result was a price war
which caused severe losses.

From insurers* point of view,
then, liberalisation of non-life

markets could simply dissipate
profitability. “This movement
is occurring for consumerist,
rather than business reasons,
and that is bound to narrow
margins.” says Mr Tony
Wyand, a director of the UK's-
Commercial Union.
One Parisian insurer says:

“West German insurers aren't

going to let foreigners take
their business. If necessary,

they’ll let themselves bleed by
cutting prices.”

The orthodox view is that
the approach of a single mar-
ket has unleashed the present

IOPEAN

wave of insurance mergers and
acquisitions, such as the union
of the AXA and AGP groups In
France.
According to this argument

the big players are striving to
form pan-European alliances to
shore up profitability and grab
distribution systems.
This inspired Wood Macken-

zie. the stockbroker, to label
Britain's composite insurers
“the Rowntrees of the fjnanr»«i

sector” because of their alleged
attractiveness to predators
such as Allianz of West Ger-
many and Generali of Italy.

In reality, the acquisition
activity predates the wave of
expectation surrounding 1992.

Observers point to three inter-

locking factors which were pro-
moting it, anyway.
The first is the relative

underdevelopment of insur-
ance — especially life assur-
ance - in southern Europe.

The Swiss Reinsurance Com-
pany estimates that life assur-
ance premium volume per
head of population in 1986
ranged from less than $30 in
Spain to nearly $1,000 <C590) in
Switzerland.
The widespread perception

of the growth potential of
southern European markets
has spurred Allianz ana the big
Swiss insurers, Zurich Insur-
ance, Winterthur and Swiss Re,
to annex Italian companies in
particular.

Winterthur recently bought
the Rome-based Xntercontinen-
tale Assicurazioni and Swiss
Re gained control of the
Trieste-based Lloyd Adriatico
in 1987.

A second factor is the
intense fragmentation of two
markets in particular: France
and Spain each has more than
500 insurance companies, and
both are well aware of their
vulnerability. There has been
scope here for some time for

the kind of consolidation
which occurred in the UK in
the late 1950s and 1960s, when
a series of mergers created the
big composite insurers which
now dominate the non-life mar-
ket.

Thirdly, there is the little-no-'

ticed worldwide trend for slug-

gish growth in reinsurance vol-

umes as the growing size of
primary underwriting compa-
nies enables them to retain
more of their own risks - a
factor which has helped drive
Europe’s big “professional rein-

surers", such as Swiss Re, to
seek new markets.

Taiwan rejects coalition offer
By Bob King in Taipei
TAIWAN has turned aside an
indirect offer from Peking for
talks on the formation of a
coalition government that
would include Taipei’s ruling
KMT, or Nationalist Party.
Analysts say the government

believes the offer — which Mr
James Hsiang, a Chinese-
American scholar, relayed to a
conference run by the Asia and
World Institute in Taipei last
week - probably amounts to
no more than an attempt to
discover whether Taipei is

moving away from its insis-
tence that tbe government
there represents all China, in
favour of a policy ofindepen-.
dent nationhood for Taiwan.
Dr Philip Chen, director of

the institute, said there was
puzzlement in Taiwan as to,

why, if the offer were serious.

.

Peking had made it through
Mr Hsiung, rather than
directly.

Dr Chen said the indirect
approach reflected, more than
anything. Peking’s growing
nnPBKg at the increasing shift

in power on Taiwan to local

Taiwanese. Programmes aimed,
to end tbe decades-long domi-
nation erf bodies such as Parlia-

ment by people from the main-
land are now under way.
Mr Lee Teng-hui, himself

bom in Taiwan, is now both
head of state and party chair-

man, and is less vulnerable to
emotional appeals over reunifi-

cation than his predecessor, Mr
Chiang Ching-kuo.
Mr Hsiung said China is

offering to renounce the use of

force against Taiwan, draw up
a new constitution that would
eschew the “four cardinal prin-

ciples" of communism, and
share power with the National-
ists, provided Taiwan promised
not to declare independence.
He added he was merely

relaying what he had heard
during a recent visit to Peking
and was not a go-between.
Taipei is clearly wary of such
manoeuvres. Government offi-

cials have played down over
the past few days the signifi-
cance of Mr fishing's message.
Other observers say that, to

gain Taipei’s confidence,
Peking will have to demon-
strate its sincerity through,
say. participation on equal
terms in international bodies
and events

Akzo nv Registered Office at Arnhem
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Tanker rates steady in Gulf
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

RATES remained ' broadly

'

steady in the Gulf last week,
but the volume a£ Inquiry for

ships was relatively low as the
industry awaited the outcome
of the ceasefire agreement
between Iran and Iraq. .

Brokers said-many traders
remained sceptical about the
agreement, and ware unlikely
to re-enter the market in
strength until it was clear (hat

.

stability bad-been restored. - V

The reluctafioe to fix cargoes

;

was exacerbated by the uncer-
tainty caused by fluctuations

in the price of crude off, and ..

the impact of higher Interests

IntheMaadm

Hopes foran improvement in

tiie market in the short term
rest on the continued strength

of world demand for oQ, largely

because of the continuing
buoyancy of the US economy.

However, brokers pointed

out that around LSfen barrels

per day of the l&5m-19m b/d

being produced*y the Ozganfr-

satkm of Petroleum Exporting

.Countries is believed to be

going into storage.
'

7 EJL Gibson, theLondon broK

has, said this could overhang
the market next year; and
warned owners to temper opti-

mism about long-term’ rate

rises with a strong dose erf real-

ism.

In tbe Gnl& very large crude
carriers were bring fixed at

around Worldscale 40 to the

Bi# and afigfatiy less to the

West One ultra large crude

carrier was reported to have

been fixed at Worldscale 37 to

tire West,

Demand for product tankers

was affected by the continued

absence of Japanese charter-

ers. Brokers said the Japanese

companies were still absorbing

a large number of 50,000-ton

cargoes arranged last month
for August loading.

USA 000’s%

UK 000’S
%

japan 000’s
%

W. Germany 000's
%

Netherlands 000’s
%

Belgian) 090’s

Italy- -000’s%

July '88

6,625-0

Jane ’89
2,340.8

83
1.450.0

2A
2,131.4

73
673.9
11.7
4243
103

3.762.0
16.2

Jane ’88

6,455.0
53

Hay ’88
2,426.9

8.8
1340.0

23
2,1493

7.8
647.4
113

429.6
10.42

3.638.0
15-7

May ’88

6,783.0
5.6

Apr-’B8
2536.0

93
1370.0

2.6
2361.7

8.2
663.9
1133
4433
10-7

3.624.0
15.6

July >87

7,251.0
6.0

June *87

29053
113

1,780-0
3.0

2,458.7
7.6

657.9
13.8

466.1
11.4

3,213.0
*103

Net sales Millions of guilders
Operating costs

Operating income
Financing charges

Operating income less financing charges
Taxes

Earnings of consolidated companies from normal operations, after taxes
Earnings from nonconsolidated companies
Extraordinary items

Group income
Minority interest

Net Income

Net income per common share of HR 20. in guilders
Common stock

8.161.0
(7,413.4)

747.6
(106.7J

640.9
(2539)

7,652.4
(6384.0)

668.4
(55.4 )

613.0
(225.2)

Some: (except US, UK, Jipan) Eurostat

Sales and income on balance resulted in

The net income of HR 242 million realized in the point Selling prices c

second quarter of 1988 exceeded the figure of but the effect of this w
Hfl. 191 million for the second quarter of 1987 drop of approximate!
by 27%. Both the contribution of the consoli- company sales, transit

dated companies and that from the nonconsoli- change,
dated companies were up substantially.
Extraordinary items aside, the quarterly income Operating income foi

now reported is the highest ever to have been 1988 was HR 402 mfl!

achieved by Akzo. sales, compared with f

Net income for the first half of 1988 now totals the year. For the first

Hfl 436 million, compared with Hfl 371 million in margin is 9.2%. compa
the prior year period. half of 1987 after dec
Net income per common share for the first half ings of the consumer p
of 1988 works out at Hfl 10.85. compared with
HR 9.23 for the first half of 1987. Outlook

Based on the results fc

Sales of Hfl 42 billion in the second quarter of and provided that the
1988 were 8% higher than in the second quarter tions continue to prev,

of the previous year. come before extraord
Sales for the first half of 1988 aggregate Hfl 82 randy higher than the

billion, equivalent to a 7% rise on the corre- million,

sponding 1987 figure. Higher shipments ac-
counted for approximate 6 percentage points of Arnhem, August 1988
this gain, whereas acquisitions and divestitures T

Sales and operating income by product group tweak down as follows
(in millions of guilders]:

Chemical products
Man-made fibers

Coatings
Pharmaceuticals
Miscellaneous products

on balance resulted in a decline by l percentage
point Selling prices on average advanced S0^
but the effect of this was in part neutralized by a
drop of approximately 1% in American Croup
company sales, translated at lower rates of ex-
change.

Operating income for the second quarter of
1988 was Hfl 402 million, equivalent to 9.6% of
sales, compared with 8.7% in the first quarter of
the year. For the first half of the year the profit
margin is 9.2%. compared with 9.0% for the first

half of 1987 after deduction of sales and earn-
ings of the consumer products division.

Outlook
Based on the results for the first half of the year,
and provided that the present economic condi-
tions continue to prevail, we expect that net in-

come before extraordinary items will be signifi-

cant^ higher than the 1987 Figure of Hfl 669
million.

The Board of Management

Intra-Group deliveries

Consumer products

1 st half year
1988 1987

Operating income 1st half year
1988 • 1987

2,928 2.112 Chemical products 326 227
1,711 1.627 Man-made fibers 73 69
1.390 U15 Coatings 119 90
1,196 1,105 Pharmaceuticals 170 165
1.048 1.002 Miscellaneous products 72 85

H273 7.061 760 636
(112) (130) Nonallocated items (12) (15)

8.161 6.931 748 621
- 721 Consumer products - 47

8,161 7.652 Total 748 668

Copies oF this report may be obtained from the London Paying Agents; Barclays Bank PLC, Stock
Exchange Services Department. 54 Lombard Street London ECSP 3 AH and Midland Bank PLC
International Division, Securities Services Department 110-114 Cannon Street London EC4N 6AA.
The report forthe 3rd quarter of 1988 will be published on November 3. 1988.



Smaller building society

tops performance table
By David Barchart

TOWN AND COUNTRY, the
smallest of the top 16 building
societies, emerges as the indus-
try's star performer in the first

detailed analysis of building
'societies, published today by
Phillips & Drew, the Loudon
finance bouse.
The report shows there is no

direct correlation between the
size of the niafa building soci-

eties and their financial
strength. Some societies which
were first to declare them-
selves against conversion into
companies emerge as the weak-
est financial performers.
Town and Country is ahead

of all the other societies sur-
veyed an seven out of 12 per-

formance criteria. The criteria

were intended to show the
financial strength of building
societies on the basis of profit-

ability, capital strength, mar-
ket share, revenue cost, and
growth. The purpose of the
report is to itemise the
strengths of building societies

at a time when some may be
tending to drop mutual savers.

Two other societies close to

the top of the table were Abbey
National, and Cheltenham and
Gloucester. Abbey National
announced last April that it

plans to shed mutual status if

its members approve, while
Cheltenham and Gloucester is

considering its strategy.

Mr John Wriggtesworth, who
prepared the report for Phillips'

& Drew said yesterday: “The
key ratios of profitability, capi-

tal adequacy and management
expense show Town and. Coun-
try consistently doing better
than most other societies- Its

main weakness is its relatively

small share of the market.*’

His study wffi provide some
encouragement for Abbey
National’s proposed flotation
as it shows the society is in the
top five for nine out of the 12
categories and has a record of
growing profitability and
reduced management expenses
in the past few years.

Halifax, the largest building
society, comes only sixth. It

has a strong lead on market
share but its indicators of capi-
tal strength are below average
for the top 16.

Both societies say they
favnnr retaining mutual gtefwt

The reason for Nationwide
Anglia's pom: showing, on the
basis of the figures in the
report, may be rising manage-
ment expenses which account
for 65 per cent of its income
compared with 41 per cent for
Abbey National, and an aver-
age of 48 per cent for the top IS
societies.

Gateway, a society which
vanished when it merged with
Woolwich this summer, comes
bottom of the table, doing

This may reflect the ambi-
tious diversification into new
financial services by Nation-
wide Anglia while the society
is still affected by the merger
between the old Nationwide
and Anglia societies.

Rate rises highlight

credit card divisions
By David Barehard

Ministry
‘failing

9
to

protect land
RECENT increases in interest

rates by the main credit card
organisations highlight sharp
divisions emerging in the UK
plastic cards market.
Newer card Issuers are try-

ing to undercut established
brands such as Barclaycard
and Access.
Barclaycard announced at

the weekend that it had
increased its annual interest
rate to 26£ per cent and last

week Lloyds Access and TSB
Tmstcard, the second largest

Visa card, put their lutes up to
25£ per cent APB.

“These rales may look high
but they are really not exces-
sive when you consider firstly

that about 45 per cent of oar
customers pay no interest
because they settle their
accounts in full every month,
and most of the remainder will

pay off their balance in two or
three months, incurring an
effective rate of well below 20
per cent By the standards of
the money markets, the credit

we offer is in fact very reason-
ably priced.” said the general
manager of one credit card
operation who asked not to be
named.

Credit card issuers are espe-

cially sensitive at present to
charges that they make exces-

sive profits because an inquiry
into the credit card industry is

being carried out by tbe
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, which is due to report
next May.
The commission's report is

expected to lay the ground
rules for the future develop-
ment of the credit card indus-
try at a time when it is going
through intense upheaval.
The two mam systems. Visa

and Mastercard, are both
allowing new entrants to join,

thereby placing hard strategic
choices on existing card issu-

ers.
Charles Hodgson writes: Mr

John Smith, the Shadow Chan-
cellor, last night called for
tighter ceilings on interest
rates charged by credit card
companies and “fringe** lenders
to protect consumers.
He said there was an “exces-

sively wide margin” between'
interest rates charged by banks
and those charged by credit
card companies. These compa-
nies already enjoyed “very
healthy profit margins” and he
saw no justification for the
Barclaycard increase.

Last week Mr Smith called

for tougher controls on “easy-
credit" which was leading
many families into disaster.

By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

Role for Sun Life chief
By David Lascelles

MR PETER GRANT, chairman
of Sun Life, the life assurance
company, and former deputy
chairman of Lazard Brothers,
merchant bank, has been
appointed head of the London
operations of PaineWebber, the
US investment bank!
Mr Grant, 58, said yesterday

that he saw his role as develop-
ing the European presence of
PaineWebber. which has not
yet achieved the same standing
as other US houses such as
Morgan Stanley and Goldman
Sachs. He said PaineWebber
was particularly strong in the
management buy-out business,
which needed good market

connections. It was also a sub-
stantial fund manager.
Mr Grant has spent 35 years

in corporate finance and mer-
chant banking. Much of his
time recently has been taken
up at Sun Life trying to seek
alliances with foreign insur-
ance companies in Europe and
the US. The plan is being
fiercely opposed by Trans-
Atlantic Holdings, the 26 per
cent shareholder which is con-
trolled by Liberty Life of South
Africa.

Mr Grant said be expected to
divide his time equally
between PaineWebber and Sun
Life.

Scotland, land of opportunity
AN OPPORTUNITY

FORYOUTO FIND OUTMORE

The 1988 Annual Report ofthe Scottish DevelopmentAgency is out now.

You’ll find it contains some stimulating reading about the opportunities in

Scotland foryou and your business.

It will also giveyou a full picture on all the activities ofthe Scottish Ak
Development Agency. From helping businessmen to helping the people of

Scotland, and improving the environment they live in.

For your copy ofthe Annual Report simply telephone 041-248 2700

Ext 2316, or write to the address below.

X
Marketing Division, Scottish Development Agency, 120 Bothweii Street,Glasgow G2 7JE
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Economics that threaten a Hotol launch
David Fishlock on a project that cannot survive on technological promise alone

pooiiy an aD the criteria cho-

sen by Mr Wriggleswarth.

HOTOL, sow owned by
Rolls-Royce, was first

publicised at the Fain-
borough Air Show of 1984 and
is arguably the most glamor-
ous piece of advanced technol-
ogy to fall foul of the Govern-
ment's purge of its less
productive research and devel-
opment investments.
Unlike the nuclear fast reac-

tor programme, on which the
taxpayer has been spending
more than £100m a year, Hotol
— tbe horizontal take-off apa
landing space launcher - has
cost the Government very lit-

tle. mostly on studies Into
whether the concept will work.
For the past year, since com-

pletion of phase one of the
Hotol study, British Aerospace
and Rolls-Royce have kept the
project alive with their own
funds, hoping for government
support for phase two.
Phase two Is Intended to test

some of Hotel’s key features in
rigs, at a cost of perhaps
another £6m over three years,
in preparation for phase three.
Phase three would take the

project into the demonstrator
stage, building and breaking
real engrnpn. Rolls-Royce can-
not yet say what this phase
may cost
The case against Hotol is

that as a re-usable space
launcher, very few will he
needed - fewer than 20, says
Sr Ftancis Tombs, Rolls-Royce
chairman. Britain, in spite of
claiming a worid lead, is not
the only nation developing a
re-usable space launcher and
must at bat expect to share
any market with tbe US, Japan
and West Germany.
In short, Britain cannot

expect to get a commercial
return from an outlay which
industry estimates suggest will

Nationwide Anglia, the third
largest society, in one of the
surprises of the study, comes
out only slightly above Gate-
way. Bs main areas of weak-
ness seem to be profitability,

capital strength, and manage-
ment expenses.

Britannia also comes out
poorly, with single-figure rat-

ings in only three of the perfor-

mance tables. '
I

THE MINISTRY of Agriculture
is no longer prepared to fight

to protect good farmland in the
long-term interests erf tfa coun-
tryside, tbe farming industry
BM thp economy, pw-wrriing to
nnp of Britain's main conserva-
tion agencies.

The Council for the Protec-
tion of Rural England argues
that, following changes to
rural planning procedures in

• May last year. the Ministry of
Agriculture is taking a more
permissive ntHtmfe to develop-
ment for non-farming purposes
such as housing or roads
The GPRE mafatafag that In'

2987 tbe ministry objected to
less than one in 20 «pphratinnc
to develop farmland — the low-
est proportion ever. The CPRE
daimg the ministry 2S failing to'

fulfil the obligations it still has
under the planning process.
Thp agriculture ministry has

long been seen as the guardian
of agricultural land, since
applications for permission to
develop land which has not
been included in county struc-

ture plans have traditionally
been submitted to it for
approval or rejection.

The CPRE maintains that
this obligation remains, in
spite of a weakening in the
ministry's role following the
introduction of the Department
of Environment circular 16/87
in May 1987, which was part of
the so-called Alnre package
detailing policies on alterna-
tive land uses.
The CPRE’s criticism comes

less than a month after the
Countryside Commission, the
Government quango whose
role is to advise Government
cm the countryside, called for a
more coherent strategy on
rural development
Concrete Objections - Tbe

Ministry of Agriculture's
Response to Applications for
Development of Agricultural
Land. CPRE, 4 Hobart Place,

London, SWL £5.

Planning for Change: Devel-
opment in a Green Countryside.
Countryside Commission, Chel-
tenham, Gloucestershire.

A pnaoe costmg

fjfti to jERso cannot pope to

show a return te coraptoy

when tire world market for

there iff Safe scope
nonoaHy a Usn part of the

aero-engine banum.

A model of Hotol: Tbe project is nnlikdy to progress beams* at* Butted market

be in the order erf £5bri or £6ba.
Why spend another £6m on
phase two when, under the
Government’s own R and D
rules, there is no likelihood -Of

it funding phase three?
Enthusiasts for space travel

have risen in support of Hotel's'
inventor, Mr Alan Bond, to
contest this conclusion, which
was endorsed by tbe Govern-
ment last month. Mr Bond^
publicly threatened to take Ms
ideas overseas and claimed he
Is hampered only by the fact

that the Government has “clas-

sified” his brainchild as having
military potential.

In fact, as Rolls-Royce has
now disclosed, Mr Bond has
already sold his invention to
the company. And RoU&Royce
can see no way of getting a
commercial return itself cm
developing a Hotol engine, des-

ignated RXL545l

A Rolls-Royce executive says
everyone should forget talk of
passenger travel at hypersonic
speeds: Hotol is not a potential
passenger-carrying vehicle, it

is a space launcher; a way of
putting payloads into orbit
more cheaply than rockets and
the US Space Shuttle.

As an airliner, Hotol would
be far lews th«n Con-

corde, which ttadf cam carry :

only 7 per cent of fra take-off
weight as payload. Hotel’s
objective is onfcr 3 to 3-3 per

— and this ia regarded ag
optimistic. On the other hand,
a typical stogtoatage launcher
baas a payload of 1 per cent.

What Hotol offers is a wayof
reducing the heavy burden of
liquid oxygen which a conven-
tional space launcher must
cany.
Mr Bond envisaged an

engine fuelled by hydrogen
which wouldJhehHVB likea con-
ventional jet engine- for tbe
first few minutes, of flight,
ngfog air sucked in front the
atmosphere to bum the fUeL
The engine would then pass
through a transition stage',
when stored oxygen first
boosted, and then replaced, the
air as thu lamv-h -vehkdB left

the atmosphere.
In the 1960s, Mr Bond

worked for Rolls-Royce as a
rocket engineer, winning amp-
liation as a man of vision. He
pringrf the that BndBff
fusion reactions might become
the basis of the space engine
be sought and he joined the
fusion research centre of the
UK Atnrrrie gnwrgy Authority
at CuPm, nwn- Oxford.

Culbam’s management says
the first it .knew of hi* inven-
tion was when the Ministry of
Defence classified it They thenDefence classified it. They then
learned, to *hefa* astonishment,
that Mr Bandhaddone the cal-

culations- at tewwt in bis own
time, leading to Ms own patent
application.

Rolls-Royce executives say
they were far from certain-
Bond’s concept would work.
The air sucked in by the
engines would becomewy hot
at high speeds through the
ntmft8phpw>

> creating difficul-

ties for efficient combustion.
Clever heat exchangers had to

be invented to cool and dry the
afrv

Bond was seconded to
Rolls-Royce by Culham for two
days a week during phase one.

which is why be has been seen
on television wearing a
Rolls-Royce insignia on his
white coat He is now back
fan-time at Culham.

. Mr Stuart Miller,
Rolls-Royce’s director for cor-

porate engineering, admires
Bond's achievements and
believes the Hotol concept can
be made to work. But he nas to
worry about whether there
woutt there be enough custom-
ers for soch an engine?

ff Mr Bond's beliefbMds true

- that it woriW ten sheaner

way of making spay foanobM
- tbe biggest benefactors

be satellite oparatac* roch y
telecommunications and woac-
casting companies, and the

mod, for whom it could open
ftesh options in dafanoa strat-

egy- '

RoQa-Royce executives stress

they would love toJreve a con-

tract to develop tbeHotol
hydrogen-burning engine. It

would stretch tte tejiaotogy

and would be a technical chati-

- though tesa of a chal-

lenge, they say, than&r Brit-

ish Aerospace which -would
need to trim every gram of aur-

g
us weight in order to minim*

9 the drawback of such a bad
payload-to-weight ratio. -

However, Hotel would give

Rolls-Royce valuable experi-

ence of the fatefrepeed regime
for turbo-machinery beyond
Concorde, for aircraft travel-

ling at between Mach 2 and
MachS.

As a private venture funded

by the company, however. It

compares pobriy wtth develop-

ing a new civil airliner engine.

Industry wisdom suggests that

it would cost about flbo to

develop a big new engine from
scratch. In practice,^most new
aeroengines are derivative and
their R and D costs ate but ft.

fraction of this.

Self-employed group criticises tax policy
By Charles Batchelor

Barclays
creates

GOVERNMENT efforts to
encourage small business are
hwiTig- hampered by an fafanfl

Revenue crackdown on the
self-employed, according to the
National Federation of Self
Employed and Small Busi-
nesses.
While the Government is

keen to encourage more flexi-

ble wade practices, toe Reve-
nue and the DHSS are making
life more difficult by arbi-
trarily re-classifying many
traders as employees, claims
tbe federation, which has
almost 50,000 members.
For tbe past year, the federa-

tion has been campaigning for
the Revenue to change its tac-

tics but has been alarmed by
thp mmh tougher attitude Hw
Revenue baa recently adopted

in the west country to traders
with more than raw hmrinpgft.
They are being required to

register as employees for all

but their tnah^ business.
The federation hopes to pro-

mote legislation requiring the
burden of proof to be shifted to
toe Revenue to show someone
is not genuinely self-employed.

Mr Brian Primp, federation
chairman, said: “It is futile to
have Tnflltans of pounds being
advanced by Government to
stimulate self-employment
when you have the DHSS and
the Revenue pursuing a policy
that roles ont the jobbing
seif-employed people who can
turn their hand to many
skills."

People such as market
researchers or consultants who

might work for several differ-

ent people in a week could be
forced to become “employees”
of the dimhi for whom they
work in spite of the fact that
they do not deal exclusively
with one company, the federa-

tion warned. This would mean,
that to teeoty they would have
to get a Pft5 form completed
after every job.

One federation member, who
is an agent anil flmmphil

adviser, does occasional book-
keeping for his father's com-
pany and has been told by the
Revenue he must be employed
by his father rather than
invoice him mrf receive a fee.

Many self-employed traders
with seasonal summer busi-
nesses do different jobs in toe
winter.

It seems that they will have
to do such work as “employ-
ees” even if they have VAT
registration numbers are

.

working quite independently
using their own tools and
wdudas, toe federation said.

People who moved between ,

employment and self-employ-
ment in tte «hi im> year would
spend nmiih of their employed i

time an unagency rates oftax
fhi«> their tax fahmty while
self employed could not be cal-

culated unto toe year end. the
federation «Hii-

There are 2.7m self-employed
people in toe UK, just over 10
per cent of the workforce: .j

.Their -numbers have
increased aver tbe past decade
with strong growth in the ser-
vice sector.

department
By Peter Montegnon,
World Trade Editor

Airports authority rejects

complaint of high costs

Faults In new locomotives
lead BR to delay delivery

BARCLAYS BANK has
reorganised its medium-term
export credit and project
OiwHM’g business into a single

department which will be part
of its corporate division.

The department, for which
Mr Mike Rowltosan, a corpo-
rate division director, will have
overall responsibility, will com-
Ww> the provision of services
to exporters requiring
Tntvttmnjmfn fhwww With toe
supply of project advisory ser-
vices and medium-term HmiM
rwenwraft fteowHng
This wiH’ include the busi-

ness of assisting contractors
with finance for project devel-
opment both in the UK as well
as abroad.
Appointments, Page 8

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent By Our Transport Correspondent

BAA yesterday rejected claims
by airlines that its charges
were too high and claimed that

it seeks only a “fair and mod-
est” return on investment
BAA refused to comment to

detail on a ramptaint about Its

pricing policy prepared by the
Board of Airline Representa-
tives, which speaks for about
90 *1rIin«K-

The complaint concentrates
on increased charges for
check-in desks and office
accommodation at London’s
Heathrow and Gatwick air-

ports, which BAA operates.

BAA said it was subject to
“very stringent” regulatory
control bythe Government and
the Civil Aviation Authority,
designed to ensure that

charges were closely related to
costs.

The Government restricts

increases in landing charges
and associated passenger fees
to one percentage point less
than annual fo thp
Retail Prices fader.

The CAA is responsible tor,

regulating all other charges, i

such as for coach parking,
which the BAA is trying to

,

increase.

The BAA said: “The charges
:

we make for check-in desks
,

reflect the substantial invest- 1

ment, running into tens of mil-
lions of pounds, that we have
made to automated optical rec-

ognition baggage handling
equipment installed at the
request of the airlines.”

BRITISH RAIL has postponed
deHveiy erf part of a £50zn fleet

of electric locomotives being
built by British Rail Engineer-
tog (Brel) and GEC because of
technical problems Identified
during testing
Eight of the Glass 90 locomo-

tives have been delivered for
use on toe westcoast main line
between London to Glasgow.'
However, BR has refused to
accept delivery of the ninth
until modifications have been
carried out
British Rail said: “We are

not taking any more beyond
the eight but production is

continuing and we expect
deliveries to resume shortly,
when modifications can be
done to those delivered and

those awaiting delivery.*
The locomotives are being

built by Brel, with traction
equipment supplied by GEC.
Tim source of the problems is
unclear, but GEC said its elec-

trical equipment was not to
blame.
Mr BrianMcCann, managing

director ofGEC Transportation
Projects, said: “We don’t have
any problems with our part of
the contract”
No comment was available

from Brel
Tbe delay is unlikely to have

much effect on west coast
express services, since the
llOmph Class 90 locomotives
have the same top speed as the
existing Class 87 stock on the
fine.

Small National
Savings inflow
NATIONAL SAVINGS saw a
small net inflow of £l2.4m in
July. This reverses the large
£60m outflow registered to
June but continues the declin-
ing trend in National Savings
contributions seen for much of
this year.
The main net contributions

to funding came from income
bonds (£94m) and investment
accounts (S63m). But there was
a £5&3m net outflow of fixed
Interest certificates, indndtog
accrued interest
The total net contribution to

funding so far this year
amounts to £526m. down from
£844.7to to the same period last
year.

Tkiiubalbmtal it itataHaeampHimtt aart titirtfainntahe/AiCmmatefTkeletmeimMSltdcExAatgtofCm UmkdJ5epkm ami
limRtpabtictfM*rtLiatUtd("Th*SfekE*tiaage").Itdi*iwolmatiiiiiia*offBOTbuamimt»lkipMctoiaksB&*j9Torpirdwtaiff

BlancpaiN
A(>ptUt^bab**aMaAtatitCom*atf7TMSh&Ea&nttfirtlKOTdiaarrtlHn*6f&e*d,aLMWi
texrfmamm*m aitk thtocpdsiltomtfHvrbQueme? <•tfdmUudlaAt OffldatlisL

r VadmuPZCCVk Cwmpatj")

Since 1735 there has never been
a quartz.Blancpain watch.
And there never will be.

LOWNDESVENTURES PLC
(lnccrpoi»ttdin EoghadmdcrAeCoBi|iTMciAg 1885 with reyjgraioc «qmber2gQ8>4)

Issueofup to228,364,662 ordinary chares of5p each

in connection with the acquisition of

HARRISQUEENSWAYPLC
and.

Introduction to the Official List

sponsoredhy Charterhouse BankLimited

Share Capital

Authorised Issuedandfuliy
paid at present

IssuedandJuUjpaid
following the Offer

£13,500,000

£1,000,000

ordinary shares of5p each

deferred shares of£1 each £1,000,000
£!!,41A233
£1,000,000

Listing Partitariatt rrlafrngtn fh* tympanyhave heen mad, -O pfrr<-» VSwatiftiiJ Liming and rrtpTfl

of the document may be obtained from the Company Announcements Office, Tbe Stock 46-50
Finsbury Square, London EC2A JpD for two days from the date oftins notice (for collection only) and
during normal busmen boors (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) Ear 14 days from the date ofdas
notice from:

Lowndes Ventures PLC
42 Lowndes Street

Loudon SWIX 9HX

Charterhouse Want IJmitwl

1 Paternoster Row
St Paul’s

London EC4M 7DH

Hoare GovCtt Corporate \
Finance Limited
4 Broadgate

London EC4M 7LE
15August 1989

7fk coatcAa&ofa

16 New Bond St. Msyfek London, Wl.
69 Brampton Road. Kmgtnsbrcige. SW3.
22 Rcyal Exchange. Thraadnsfidta St, EC3.
62-63 fcnchuftfi StreBL EC3.

7 DM Bond Street. W.T.

m 17 King Street. Mmchestst
{utter branches’ throughout the UX|
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More open gas pricing

policy may be imposed
By Max WHUnaon, Resources Editor

By Ralph Atkins,

Economics Staff

VIGOROUS GROWTH, in
British retail sales is set to
continue through Angngtwffe
no sign of a slowdown, accord-
ing to a survey released today.
The Confederation ofBritish

Indnstry/Phmidal -Times dis-

tributive trades.survey shows

b mistic about sales, volumes
jidKgi I il; Mi1

1

1

since December 1986.

tiu ^ It also shows that a striking

) 79 per cent of motor traders
c questioned expect sales in
1

;
^i August to be higfaor than the

>.;o< same month a year before
- underlining the. recent
buoyancy ot car sales. Jnst 3
per cent expect fells .

/.[k The survey Indicates that
the strength of consumer
spending In feePK economy is

not abating.

If retail sales figures for

c August match retailers’ cxpec-
tations, it would suggest that

‘ * recent rises in mortgage inter-
,'*•* est rates have had tittle effect

so far.

The results are fee first of a
series of statistics published
this week for the British econ-
omy. *

They will be scanned fay ana-'

BETTISH GAS is Mkdy to he
forced tobe accept a ]q
its licence to make it more
open .with its pricing and
accounting policies as a result
of-a Monopolies Commission
reportjiow almost completed.
; Tbe xeport, which will be
sent to Lord Young, the trade
and industry secretary, next
wed;, is a response to com-
plaints by Sheffield Forgemas-
ters that British Gas was over-
charging some cd its industrial
customers.

Lord. Young and Mr Cecil
Parkinson, the Energy Secre-
tory, are said to have agreed
informally that the corporation
should be subject to more disci-
pline from competition.
The. commission report .is

expected to suggest three main
ways in which this could be
achieved:
• A rule which would pre-
vent British Gas from buying
more than 85 to 90 per cent of
gas produced from any new
North Sea development. The
remainder would be sold direct
to industrial companies or bro-
kers.

• A requirement 'that the
company should publish a
range of indicative' prices
charged to industrial compa-
nies. This would help competi-
tors get a foothold in fee mar-

• A better breakdown of the
company's profits to reveal
bow much it is earning in the
unregulated industrial sector
and how much from captive
domestic customers.
Mr James McKinnon direc-

tor general of the Office of Gas
Supply pressed the case for
more competiton ih industrial

.gas markets this year.

He has also told MPs that he
believed it was essential that
British Gas should provide
profit figures from different
market sectors if domestic
prices woe to be adequately
regulated.
These views have doubtless

been put strongly inMr McKin-
non's evidence to fee Monopo-
lies Commission, and the
expectation in Whitehall is
that the report will broadly
endorse them.

It is also expected feat the
report will favour an. increase
in Mr Mckinnan’s powers td
malCA him an inftf ifrft

. of fife*

play in fee industrial market
Under the Gas Act drafted in

the last Parliament when Mr
Peter Walker was eneigy secre-
tary, the regulator is largely

restricted to an oversight of
fhn domestic market.
In thte sector flnnnal tariff

increases are restricted to 2
percentage points less than the
inflation rate, plus an allow-

ance for fee increase in North
Sea Gas costs:

However, Olgas has already
told British Gas that it cannot
do its job property unless it has
complete access to fee com-
pany's financial and operating

It has said that when the for-
mula comes to be revised after
five years, fee public will want
to know whether profits in the
controlled monopoly market'
were reasonable.
The company has now pro-

vided Ofgas with data from
which an analysis of profits
and return on investments is
expected to be nude by the «*nd

of the year.
In Whitehall, there is some

debate whether the changes
which the commission is
expected to suggest would
require new legislation. It is

generally expected, however,
that, an »Tnpmrtm«)t. to fee 44-

page licence granted by the
Energy Secretary would be
enough.
This could be done by mims-

teriafdicfcat

However, if the Government
foiled to act it would stOl be
possible for Mr McKinnon to
make a separate proposal for a
change in the licence, which
the commission could then
implement inri«»piynrlpntTy of
ministers.
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Mail may face disruption
By IHcHael Smith, Labour Staff
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POSTAL SERVICES in Britain

may be threatened wife severe
disruption after a derisive vote
by Post Office staff to give
union leaders the power to
organise industrial action.
The outcome of a secret bal-

lot is expected to be announced
today, hut Mr Alim Tuffin, gen-
eral secretary c£ the Union of
Communications Workers, said
yesterday that returns indi-
cated a two-tonne majority in
favour of giving the rmfan a
mandate for action.
The dispute is over the Post

Office's imposition of local pay'
supplements for new employ-
ees to ease acute: recruitment
difficulties in some are^s, all in

the south-east of England. Mr
Tuffin says the payments
breach a deal signed last year
to «***!»* a row over the union’s
claim for a shorter working
week, a charge denied by the
Post Office.

• In a separate development
yesterday the UCW and three
other unions said they were
organising another ballot on
industrial action, this time
over the Post Office’s plans to
convert 250 branches into sub-
post offices. The ballot is

expected to take four weeks.
The disputes are the latest in

a series of highly public rows
between the UCW and the Post

.

Office. Last month the post

Office won a High Court
injunction against the UCW to
stop the union ft™ instruct-

ing members to boycott team
briefings - workplace discus-
sion groups - aimed at
improving industrial relations.

Union claims that industrial
relations have sunk to a new
low are denied by the Post
Office, which says the number
of days lost through unofficial

stoppages in the past three
months is no greater propor-
tionally than the past two
years.
Mr Tuffin has written to fee

Post Office requesting urgent
talks on the payments for new
recoils.

TUC intervenes in union row
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By Philip Labour Editor

THE TRADESUnion Congress
has suggested a compromise to
try to defuse an inter-union
dispute over a single-union,
agreement.
TUC officials hare put pro-

posals to Sogat, the general
print , union, and the -EETPU.
electricians .union, in an effort,

to resolve the row oyer a deal
signed by the EETPU with a
Finnish-owned company for a
new paper mill in the west of

Hie electricians sj

gle-union.deal with

Paper in JanuaryrThe' com-
pany is a subsidiary of Kym-
mene, the Finnish forestry
products group.

Sogat leaders reported the
deal to the TUC under its

Inter-nnion disputes proce-
dures.

The deal will corer 300 man-
ual workers to be employed at
Caledonian's £2X5m high-tech-

nology paper mill at Irvine.

The EETPU’s deal followed a
“beauty contest" between four
unions - Sogat, the electri-

cians, and feeTGWU transport
and AEU engineering unions,
although ton negotiations took
place wife only fee first two.

EETPU leaders said that,
their single-union deal with
Shotton Paper in North Wales
demonstrated their presence in
the papermaking industry.

However, Sogat, which repre-
sents employees at Eymmene’s
two other UK mills, Star Paper
and Wolvercote, said the
EETPU had no place in the
industry.
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6-day deal
By Charles Leacfeeater,
Labour Correspondent

NATIONAL Union of
Mineworkcrs’ leaders have tac-

itly accepted the introduction

of six-day production at a col-

liery in south-west Wales,
despite their long-standing
opposition to flexible working.
The Cynheidre colliery,

which voted heavily to help
reelect Mr Arthur Scargill as
fee union’s president earlier
this year, is thought to be the
first NUM branch to allow
weekend coal production.

Its decision could have wide’
repercussions for the industry.
British Coal has been pressing
the mining unions to accept
six-day coal production at cer-

tain pits to ensure that costly
machinery is folly utilised.

The state-owned corporation
is thought to be dose to an
agreement with fee Union of

Democratic Mineworkers over
flexible working.

•Local union officials at Cyn-
heidre supported the branch's
decision because additional
weekend working was consid-

ered essential to overcome geo-

logical problems. The south
Wales NUM informed the NUM
pationaT leadership.

Mr Peter Heathfield. the
NUM*s national secretary, told

the south Wales NUM that
solutions to geological prob-
lems were best left to local

negotiations, and made no
effort to reassert the union’s
national policy of opposition to
flexible working.
Many of the 600 Cynheidre

miners are expected to transfer

late next year to a drift mine
twng developed nearby. NUM
officials believe British Coal
could press the branch to agree
to work fee new mine cm a
six-day rota as a condition for

keeping Cynheidre open until

the new mine starts produc-

China Guangxi Export Commodities Fairand Negotiation Meeting
tor Economic and Technical Cooperation will soon take place at

Hamburg, FR.G.

Place: Messe Halle Beim Mode Centrum Hamburg,
Modering 1A, 2000 Hamburg 61, FR.Germany

Time: 9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.
from 22nd to 29th August, 1988

Tel: (040) 55901111 + (040) 55901114

Tbc 211751 BRANGD

Telefax: (040)2802334

Sponsors:
The Foreign Economic Relations and Trade

Commission of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region

7 Guangxi Sub-Council of China Council for the

r5i / Promotion of International Trade

& All the Import and Export Corporations of Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region

Initiator

China United Trading Corp. GmbH

Retails are available at the fair.

INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE
Germany’s old established
Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The nest
lottery will start September 23rd and will last

for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out of only 600,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

206 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 114 Million US. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate

in 27 weekly draws. You have 27 chances of becoming a

Millionaire overnight. We have made many
Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany. Any prize amount
will be paid immediately in one lump sum in any
currency. Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lottery
Agent:

Christian Schippmann,
P.OJBox 70 15 69, 2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany

Please nil in the number of tickets you want to order:

I I 1/1 tickets) £ 258.- orUS $438.- orDM 744.- each

I I 1/2 tickets) £ 133.- or US $226.- orDM 384.- each

I 1 1/4 tickets) £ 71- orUS$12L- orDM 204.- each

Mr/Mrs/Miss

orDM 204-- each

US $ and £ prices are subject to the rate of exchange.
Prices for all 6 classes InAiJmp air mail postage and
monthly list of winners.No additional charges.

G I enclose cheque with my order

G Accras/MasterCard/Eurocard

G American Express G Visa

Account No.

Expiry date

Date/Signature of cardholder
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Fraud claimed over trade figures
By Charfe* Hodgson

CBI/FT DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES SURVEY

Retail sales growth beats expectations

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
accused the Government of
fraud In claiming that Britain’s

trade deficit was a "problem of
success."

Mr Tony Blair, Labour's
trade spokesman, said an anal-

ysis of trade figures showed
that foreign imports of cars
and other consumer goods
were the biggest cause of the
most recent deterioration in
the trading position and not
imports of capital goods, as
government ministers have
claimed.
The current account deficit

widened to £5.6bn in the first

half of the year following a
£lbn deficit in June. Internal
Treasury forecasts estimate a
full-year deficit of about
£10bn.
However, the Government

has insisted that the trade gap
reflects the strength of the
economy and that as the econ-
omy slows to a more sustain-

able rate, the gap will gradu-
ally close.

By Ralph Atkins

BRITAIN’S current account
deficit is being financed by
short-term and speculative
investment inflows, says a
leading securities house in a
paper released today.
Shearson Lehman Hutton

disputes the Government's
claim that the growing deficit

is being covered by soundly-
based. long-term investment
flowing into Britain.
Mr Tim Congdon, the paper’s

author, analyses flows of funds
in and out of Britain in the last

12 months.
He says that by far the most

important inflows from abroad
have been portfolio investment
(in company shares, for
instance) and inflows via the
banking system.
“Most of the new foreign

Tony Blair: figures should
serve as a warning

Labour has maintained its

attack on the Government’s
handling of the economy dur-

ing parliament’s summer
recess, arguing that Britain is

locked into a vicious circle of
worsening trade deficits, rising

claims on the UK are highly
liquid and can properly be
regarded as ‘hot’ money," he
says. "It is very unlikely that
these types of inflow will
remain at recent levels indefi-

nitely.’*

Mr Congdon says that the
current pattern of Investment
flows is supporting the pound
and fjwanmrtg imports of goods
and services and the outflow of
investment from the UK.
However, he warns that if

hot money Inflows were to
become hot money outflows,
the pound would come under
downward pressure on the for-

eign exchanges.
He says: “It is not going too

far to say that the UK’s bal-

ance of payments and the ster-

ling exchange rate, have

Interest rates and inflation,

and an over-valued pound.
The main conclusions of

Labour’s analysis, based on the

latest Overseas Trade Statistics

and the Monthly Review of
External Trade, are that
• Since the beginning of 1987

there has been an increase of
more than £3bn in the current
account deficit on visible
trade;

• The deficit on manufactur-
ing has increased by £S-2bn
over the same period;
® Capital goods imports have
increased roughly in line with
other categories over the past
18 months but in the latest

quarter the increase is less
than that for cars and other
consumer goods.
According to Labour’s analy-

sis, imports of cars increased
by 1&5 per cent in the second
quarter of the year, while other
consumer goods increased by 9
per cent. This compares with
increases of 10.6 per cent
and 4J2 per cent for intermedi-

beoome dependent on contin-

ued substantial inflows of hot
money."
The paper estimates the

amount of financing needed to

cover the current account defi-‘

dt and capital outflows in the

12 months to June was
between £22bn and £23bn.

During this period, the UK is

estimated to have had a cur-

rent account deficit of about
£8bn.
To balance, this has to be

matched by similar-sized
inflows of capital from over-

seas investors. Mr Congdon
says official data is unsatisfac-

tory but makes estimates for

the three main types of invest-

ment.
Portfolio investment in Gov-

ernment securities is estimated

ate and capital goods respec-

tively.

Mr Blair said that the figures

should 6erve as a “warning to

all but the incurably compla-

cent"
“Most of the deficit has noth-

ing to do with capital goods,

but is spread right across our
manufacturing sector," he said.

“Cars and other consumer
goods account for a larger part

of the deterioration."
Mr Blair added that It was

shamefhl that the balance of

trade on capital goods had con-

tinued to deteriorate when
Britain was a net exporter of

these goods as recently as 1983

and when imports were coming
from Britain's main competi-
tors in the European Commun-
ity, the US and Japan.
The analysis also shows that

the invisible balance on ser-

vices Is stagnant
Overseas travel had

increased sharply and now
contributed heavily to the defi-

cit Mr Ble^r said.

deficit’

to have been about EL5bn to

£3bn.
Inflow via banks and build-

ing societies is estimated to
have been about £llbn and
portfolio investment in private

sector instruments, -such as

equities, about £9J>bn to EllbtL

Mr Congdon says the pattern
of portfolio investment inflows,

excluding government securi-

ties, in the year to June was in

“stark contrast” to the early

1980s. Then, the UK made large

net portfolio investments in

foreign stockmarkets.
“It remains to be seen

whether the UK will revert to

its traditional status as a sub-

stantial portfolio investor
abroad but there is no doubt
that the inflows of the last year

are unprecedented."

Short-term funds ‘are financing

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
lb the Holden of

A/S Eksportfinans
13%% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1992

CUSIP No. 282645AA8*
-NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, pursuantto the provisionsofthe Indenture dated as ofJune 15, 1982, as supplemented (the
“Indenture"), between A/S Eksportfinansand United States TVustCompanyofNew York, Successor IVustee (the“TVustee”),

that $60,000,000 principal amount ofA/S Eksportfinans 13%% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1992 (the “Debentures") has
been selected by theIVusteeforredemptiononSeptemberL 1988 ataRedemption Priceequal to100%oftheprincipalamount
thereof in accordance with the SinkingFund provided forby thetermsof the Debenturesand as specified in Section 1203of
the Indenture. The following are the serial numbers ofthe Debentures which will be redeemed in whole or in part:

By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

RETAIL sales growth in July
beat expectations and retailers

are more optimistic about sales

in August than for any month
since December 3986. . .

The Confederation of British

Industry

/

Financial Times dis-

tributive trades survey, pub-
lished today, shows 68 per cent
of retailers said sales volumes
in July were higher than in
July 1987. Only 10 per cent
reported fells.

Of the 288 retailers ques-
tioned, 65 per cent said they
expected sales In August to be
higher than tiie same month a
year earlier. Just 4 per cent
anticipated falls.

This meant the balance of
those expecting rises, minus
those expecting fells was plus
61 per cent - higher than in
any month since December
1986. It compared with a bal-

ance of plus 57 per card: expect-

ing increases in July.

The survey suggests there
has been no reduction in the
exceptional strength of retail

sales growth since the begin-
ning of last year. However, the
CBI said there was no sign of a
significant acceleration in tire

rate of increase.

Mr John Caff, economic
dirertm- at the CBL said: “The
greater purchasing power of
consumers continues to be the
main factor behind the recent
improvement in business, as
real personal disposable
income is boosted by the Bad-
get tax changes." - -

Strength in retail sales has
worried some City analysts
who fear the exceptional
growth is increasing inflation-

ary pressures and sucking in
imports.
Department of Trade and

Industry figures far retail sales

volumes In July, to be pub-
lished later today, are expected
to show further strong
increases into the second half
of the year.

The CBI/FT survey shows
the balance of retaOers report-

ing increased salesjin July,

compared with the same
month a year before, was plus

58 ' per cent. This was
unchanged from June but oth-

erwise was the highest since

January.
Sates for July ware thought

by retailers to be not as good
as in June but an improvement
is expected In August, For both
July and August the sectors
most positive about sales
growth were grocers and retail-

ers of household textiles, furni-

ture and carpets. . ..

A balance of pins 39 percent
of retailers reported an
increase in orders placed with
suppliers compared with July
'1987. This waa greater than
expected and compared with
plus 31 per cent In Jtme. \

In motor trading; a balance
of pins 26 per cent reported
sales higher in July than inthe.
same month a year earlier.

However, the 65 motor trad-

ers questioned were extremely
optimistic about sales In
August. A balance of plus 78
per cent expect increases com-
pared with last August.— the
highest since the survey
started to July 1983.

Among wholesalers; July's
growth in sales volumes, was
slower than expected but
remained «ti:rhng- A halmw nf
plus 42 per cent reported
increases compared with the
same -month a year before,
against a balance of plus 57 per
cent reporting increases in
June.
A balance of plus 34 per cent

of the 164 wholesalers ques-
tioned anticipated sales
increases in August This sug-
gests there may be a further
slowing In growth.
Wholesalers of industrial

materials and builders mer-
chants reported the best sales
increases to July.
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1
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'
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Value of business travel

market *to rise rapidly9

ttv navki Churchill. Leisure Industries CarreSDondent

Tour operator plans £100
flight delay compensation
By David Cfturchffl

THE BUSINESS travel sector
- airlines, hotels, and car and
rail travel - Is likely to grow
rapidly in the 1990s, according
to a report published today by
the Economist Intelligence
Unit

It suggests the value of the
market will grow from $300bn
(£L76bn) at present to more
than S400bn by 1S95i

The volume of business
travel - trips involving at
least a night away from home
- Is predicted to grow from
the present 600m trips a year
to 800m by 1995.

Use report points out that
the international hotel indus-
try depends heavily on busi-

ness travellers, who account
for 55 per cent of occupancy of
the world’s 10.6m hotel bed-
rooms and provide hoteliers
with $75m to revalue.

Tokyo, at $383 a day, is
deemed the most expensive
city for business travellers.
London is the most popular
with international executives.

InternationalBusiness Travel
1988; Economist Intelligence
Unit. 40 Duke Street, London,
WJA 1DW; £175.

HOLIDAYMAKERS who face
airport delays of 12 hours or
more next summer win be
given extra compensation of
£100 each to addition to their

holiday insurance, under plans
announced by Redwing Holi-

days, the UK’s fourth largest

tour operator.

Mr Vic Fatah, managing
director of Redwing, which
trades under the Enterprise.
Sovereign and Sunmed names,
said: "The image , of Britain’s
tour operators has- taken a
hammering this year and wo
think It is important to rehevo

people’s fears about holidays.”
The Office of ftdr Trading

last month produced a report
suggesting holidaymakers
received poor service from tour
mentors. An earlier European
Commission survey showed
Britons made more complaints
about package holidays than
those of any other country in
Europe.
Mr Fatah said this summer’s

delays could end. the operators’
price' wart "Holidaymakers’
overriding concern is to buy a
holiday that fulfils expecta-
tions,” he said.
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Subject to the receipt of required funds by Bankers TYust Company, the Debentures or portions thereof so designated for
redemption will become due and payable, at 100% of the principal amount thereof,upon presentation or surrender thereof, on
or after September 1, 1988 at the office of Bankers Trust Company. Corporate Trust and Agency Group, Equity Finance
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IMPORTANT TAX INFORMATION
Please read this notice carefully

Under Federal income tax law, paying agents may be required to withhold 20% ofpayments to holders presentingtheir
securities for redemption or forpaymentatmaturity ifsuch holders have failed to furnish ataxpayer identification number to
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Notice to Shareholders In

SOPHUS BERENDSEN AS
concerning delivery of

DKK 46,898,100 Bonus shares
Deftvery wil take place during the period from August 19 to Sep-
tember 1. 1988-

Rights wfli be traded from August 1 6 tin August 29. 1988.

S B-shares of DKK 100 each entitle the holder to receive 1 bonua
B-shareof DKK 100.

The bonus shares rank for full dividend for- the 1988 accounting
year.

Prospectus may ba obtained from

W DEN DANSKE BANKw New tesues Department
Holmans Kane! 12

'

DK-1092 Copenhagen K.

The shareholder's instructions concerning the delivery of bonus
B-shares may be given direct to the shareholder’s banters or
stockbrokers.

Seborg, August 1988
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NOTICE OF EVENTS OF DEFAULT

To Holders of

InterFirst Texas Finance, N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due May 1989

(Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest

by IFRB Corporation, successor to InterFnat Corporation)

CUSIP No. 458924 AA 5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbftl the following Events of Default have occurred
and are continuing under the Indenture dated as ofMay 10. 1984 among InterFirst

Texas Finance.N.V. | the ‘Corapanv’’). InterFirst Corporation and MorganGuaranty
Trust Company of New York, as Trustee (die “Trustee"), as supplemented bv the
‘Supplemental Indenture dated as ofJune 6, 1987 among, the Company. InterFirst

Corporation. IFRB Corporation (the “Guarantor") ana the Trustee pursuant to
which the shove mentioned Notes j the "Notes") were issued:

. (J)The installment of interest due May 16, 1988 on the Notes In the amount of
U-&. Sl.687,500 was not paid and remains unpaid.

(2) Qn July 30, 1988 the Guarantor Bled a voluntary petition under the United
Slates Federal bankruptcy law.

On August 1,1988, ihe Trustee declared the prindpe] ofall the Notes to be due and
payable immediately to the extentH may lawfullydo so.

MOpCAN GUARANTYTRUST COMPANY
Of NEW mtx.w Thame

Corporate Trust AdmiuiKratxxi
30 West Bmadvny. New York. NY H»I5

Attention: Mt Patrick J. Crowley, Vice President

(212J 587-6027

Dated: August 15, 1988

SAVE & PROSPER
FAR EASTERN FUND SJL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
L
JeSJPSSf** d®dared payment of a tfividendof

most auhnnt Dividend Conpqn No 7 to tiie office of ty*

2..

Fund ofits HabBky therefore.

1988 at 12 noon

the

anAnnual OnfearyMeeting

By Orderofthe Board
F. CHESLEY WHITE
Secretary

of Shareholders.
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MANAGEMENT
l ew Western multinationals have
succeeded in creating the sort of
organisational matrix that is

seeded to combine all the benefits of
decentralisation (such as the high moti-
vation of small teams, closeness to the
marketplace, speed of decision-making
and implementation) with those of co-
ordination (such as maximisation of
the company's scale and presence
across its business mots, its product
markets, and its geographic territo-
ries).

This balancing act requires manag-
ers to report in at least two directions

at once: either to both a functional

chief and to a business unit boss, or to
a geographic centre in one country and
a global division or business unit in
another.
All too often, multinationals’

attempts at "matrix management"
have foundered on internal in-fighting

and bureaucracy. The net result has
been competitive sluggishness rather
than speed; Philips, the Dutch electron-

ics giant, is a particularly notorious

example.
Traditionally, companies have

reacted to the difficulty of lmmagiBg1

matrices - their own or other people’s
- in one of two opposed ways.
Some have centralised control over

almost everything, as at Philips and
Black & Decker, the US appliances
group.

Others, like GE of America until a
few years ago, have decentralised
almost to the extreme, retaining barely

any co-ordination across divisions and
business units, and predons little guid-

ance - other than financial - from
head office.

Most British electronics companies
are stffl organised on a decentralised

basis, a fact which is harming their

global competitiveness, according to

McKln&ey & Co, the management con-

sultancy. It says: “Decentralisation . _ .

has hwiHmi the scale of ambition to

that of the units rather than the com-
pany as a whole."

Crosfield: a graphic example of
an organisational balancing act
Christopher Lorenz explains how the medium-sized British printing systems multinational is

attempting — where bigger fish have failed — to master matrix management
Jhins Salmon: strategic bustiwsa wilts aHowMm to delegate m<**

M ost people outside the
printing and publish-

ing industries have
never heard of Cros-

field Electronics. Yet this medium-
sized British multinational is trying

to pull off a tough management
trick which has floored many
famous global giants, from Philips

to US General Electric.

What Crosfield's managing direc-

tor, James Salmon, is attempting is

precisely the sort of organisational

balancing act which his counter-
parts at the much better-known
GEC, Plessey and Racal have this

summer been attacked for shirking:

the construction of a matrix struc-

ture suited to today’s global mar-
kets, which combines considerable
decentralisation of the company’s
businesses with the benefits which
flow from a fair degree of central

co-ordination of strategy, technol-
ogy, marketing and production.

In pitching for a workable combi-
nation of these apparent opposites,
Crosfield possesses at least two
obvious advantages over the likes of
both GEC and those companies
which have tried matrix manage-
ment and, like Philips, suffered
severely (see above).

Founded in 1947, and now part of
the De La Rue group, Crosfield has
fewer entrenched attitudes to over-

come. With only 3,000 employees
and revenues of £212m. it is also

relatively small, although it exports
85 per cent of its output and is prob-
ably the most thrusting of three
world leaders in the supply of com-
puterised systems for the graphic,
design, printing, news publishing
and communications industries.

These advantages are reinforced
by Crosfield’s remarkably open cul-

ture. Frank Bretherton, one of the
many senior managers in the com-
pany with experience within at
least one American multinational,

says: “It’s the most unpolitical place
I’ve worked at.” This openness was

crucial to the participative way in
which the matrix structure was
decided two years ago, and top man-
agement jobs allocated, as well as to
Crosfield’s ability to resolve most-
teething troubles as they arise.

By 1986, says Salmon, the fast

pace of Crosfield’s growth - over 35
per cent a year for several years -
had begun to slow its derision-mak-
ing and to create various other
“creaks and groans" in its tradi-

tional functional structure. This
arrangement, under which all man-
agers reported to central depart-
ments such as research and devel-

opment, production, marketing, and
sales, was finally rendered inade-

quate when, in the second quarter
of that year, Crosfield made a spate
of acquisitions in the UK and US.
"Suddenly, we were serving much

This openness was
crucial to the way in

which the new structure

was decided

broader market segments.” says
Salmon. "We used to sit here at

night saying “how on earth are we
going to structure ourselves?’. We
needed an organisation that would
handle not Only these acqrri<dtitmB,

but more in future.” Several have
been made since 1986, the most
recent being a small US design
systems company this summer.
Apart from the need to keep Cros-

field’s product development in the
closest possible contact with its var-

ious market segments, and to speed
decision-making, one of the many
causes for concern was the growth
in Salmon's own “span of control”.

Acquisitions had increased to 10 the
number of directors reporting
straight- to him

,
which he consid-

ered excessive. "If yon have a very,

broad, fiat organisation and all the

decision-making is coming up the
line, you tend to become a bottle-

neck,” he argues. “I felt that by-
breaking up the organisation rd be
able to delegate more effectively.”
Given the many natural linkages

between Crosfield's different busi-
nesses, a complete GEC-style decent
tralisation was never even consid-
ered. Instead, it was decided in
September 1986 to go for an ambi-
tious matrix consisting of five coor-
dinated “strategic business units”
or “SBUs”.
The die was cast at an extremely

intense three-day meeting well
away from Crosfield’s headquarters
in Heme! Hempstead, just north of
London. Salmon’s top eleven man-
agers attended, to debate not only
the company’s organisational future
but their own suitability for the var-
ious posts within it.

In essence, the meeting's analysis
of the characteristics of Crosfield’s
businesses concluded that, to gain
the greatest commercial effect, any
subdivision of them must be mar-
ket-focused; other companies have
split themselves on the basis of
product differences, so that several
different people call on the same
customer. It was agreed that the
company should be broken into five
market areas. Each would not only
have profit responsibility, but its

own product and marketing strat-

egy.
For an enterprise which had not

erven operated simple profit centres
- with the exception of one product
line - “it was a massive jump we
were making,” says Salmon. “The
accounting systems involved would
have to be enormously complex.”
An SBU structure was obviously

feasible for an easily separable unit;

indeed, Crosfield’s once-troubled
Press Controls business had been
operating in this way fin: almost
two years, with spectacular results
in terms of motivation, customer
orders and profitability. For a set of

businesses with much more in com-
mon, especially engineering skills

and shared products, it was a cost-

lier exercise altogether, and far

more daunting. But the meeting frit

there was no viable alternative.

Such was the atmosphere of the

event that, by the end of it, the
participants had laid down a
top-level structure which involved
two members of the management

Crosfield's strategic
business units 1987-88

TOTAL SALES £212m

Colour
graphics
61%

Communications
9.6%

News Design Press
publishing systems controls

17.4% 5JBK &3%

committee voluntarily moving
down a level to reduce the “span of
control” problem. Salmon now has
only half a dozen “direct reports”.

The new structure was
announced throughout the com-
pany in February 1987. Implementa-
tion began a year ago and is still

continuing.

To encapsulate the workings of
the Crosfield matrix is far from
easy. For one thing, it is
three-dimensional; the five SBU
directors share power and responsi-

bility for sales and service with the
frfWffi* general -managers in each Of

10 countries; for product develop-

ment, personnel and almost every

other activity they share control

with a set of functional departments

at head office . -
-

The picture is complicated fur-

ther by the fact that not an the
SBUs have the same range of direct

authority. As director of Press Con-

trols, Frank Bretherton has the

broadest span: finance, strategy,

marketing; sales and service, prodr

uct development, and final assent--

bly (though not component manu-
facture).
But Colin Jones, his counterpart

at the latest and largest SBU, Col-

our Graphics, has direct control
only over market and product strat-

egy. At least for the present, every-
thing rise is what Crosfield calls

“matrixed”: technically responsible
either to the general managers in

-each country or to headquarters,
' but subject to the SBtTs persuasion.

Colour Graphics is unlikely to

become a fully-fledged SBU while it

accounts for over half Crosfield's

revenues. Moreover, some product
development is particularly difficult

to separate from the fundamental
development weak for every SBU.

In between these two extremes of
authority lie the other three SBUs,
which have varying degrees of con-

trol over R&D and production, and
only “dotted line” authority over
sales service, which is vested in
the country managers.
“We have to manage through

influence rather than direct line

authority,” says Colin Jones.
“There are difficulties, but they’re

not had compared with Xerox” (one

of his past employers).

Though Colour Graphics only
an SBU last autumn, Jones

oan already detect foe benefits of
having a marketing team focused

on the needs of a particular' set of

customers.

At tee other end of the SBU spec-

trum, Frank Bretherton of Press.

: Controls may have the greatest offi-

- «dai range of authority, but he has

had some teething troubles with the

new system. The effective sharing

of international sales responsibflfc

ties -With country managers abroad,

did rfiot'woxk well at first, andsonw
have arisen because of lack

ofspare capacity at Crosfield’s main -

production riant in Peterborough,

whichsuppneshis components. But
he -has : personal connections with

managers at. factory “so it

woks all right.” he says.

That the matrix is a living, shin-

ing; organism with a constant flow

of new problems is evident from
Salmon's changing view of the most
sensitive issues of the moment.

- Asked- a few ymmtha ago to name

The fast pace of growth
had begun to create

various/creaks and
groans’

the key ones so for, he said country
managers needed reassuring that
they were still tee prime movers in
their market areas, and that “the
SBUs are there to support teem, not
take over from them”.

Crosfield’s accounting resource
had been under pressure. Salmon
also cited three R&D items: budget-
ing was proving sensitive; separa-
tion into specialised SBU develop-

ment locations was as tricky as
expected; and the introduction of
“programme management” to coor-
dinate SBU development was badly

With the Introduction of the
SBUs, each of which has its own
promotional literature, there had
also been a danger of fragmentation
of Crosfield’s corporate image in the
minds of its customers. This was

overcome by a major corporate

identity redesign last year, together

with a set of tight »®w design proce-

dures for the SBUs, (These helped

make Crosfield the Joint winner of

the 1987-86 FT/London Business

School Design Management Award -

eee this page, July 6.)

While some of these issues have

already been resolved, others, will

take time to overcome. But Salmon
now adds several more to his list,

including the fact that he has just

had to appoint several people to co-

ordinate SBU relations with particu-

larly large customers. What he calls

“a lot of oteer niggifog little issues”

have surfaced between the SBUs,

including slight technical differ-

ences in criteria for software devel-

opment. : '

To such inevitable ten-

sions across the matrix, a Quarterly

meeting of SBU directors has just

instigated. Salmon had hoped
teat Issues like these could be set-

tled by his two deputy managing
directors (one technical, the other

commercial) “handing . out edicts,”

as- he puts it. Now .his says “It

doesn't work like teat — we need a
more participative approach ”

As one of his colleagues says:

“We keep stopping and checking
the wmwV equation, and recalibrat-

ing it, rather *hnn thinking we’ve

ftflrfui a magic formula — that’s the
wiiahrim the American multmation-

als have made.”
Whether a matrix which relies on

stute a degree of cottogiaHty and
informality will still be workable
when Crosfield has grown to several

times its size is debatable. The
Board considers that it would cer-

tainly be feasible with 6,000 people,
and even 9D00, but not with 18,000.

In the meantime Salmon admits
that “there is a cost in operating

tee matrix.” but says this Is more
than offset “by tee sharper profit

focus and market orientation which
the new structure has created.”

The Sportsmans Fund for Handicapped Children and The Outdoor
MobilityFund at Great Ormond Street Hospital wisli to say

:
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from all the children who benefit from the kindness and generosity ofour sponsors listed belbwr -

LONDON: Wcakscope Signs Ltd. Arch 282-283

Coldharbour Lane, SW9; The Waterbed Co. 57
New Kings Rd.SW& West-Tech Hse, 3 Woodstock
Si, WI; Wnttams Lea & Co Ltd. Clifton Hse.
Worship Si. EC2; The Independant Schools, 3
Vandon Si, SWI; Tavern SnsKfcs. 150 Riverway,

Riverside Ind Est. SEIO: A S Graphics, 9
Dickenson Lane, Wootfcade, SE25; H Dourof &
Sons. 70-72 Riwhey Green, SEfr. AWM Plumbers
Merchants. 193 Upper Richmond Rd. East Sheen.
SWI5: Wakefields Advertising, 152/3 Fleet St.

EC4-, Wembley Stadium Ltd, Wembley; The
Workshop, T/A New Light House Services. 124-

142 Markhouse Rd. EI7; Wi* Car Service. 90
Nonhwood Rd, E5: W McCarthy& Sons Ltd. 31 Of

32ft Si James Rd. SEI: Uniwise Press Co Ltd,

Barratt Ind Eat, Galkndar Si. E3; United Scientific

Holdings Pic, United Scientific Hse. 215 Vanshall

Bridge Rd; U.K. Catering Equipment Ltd, 26a
Mansfield Rd. Ei7: Unisys Ltd. Slonebridge Pk.

NWKfc Vingt Trots, 37 Hanon Gdn, EC I; Visage
Typesetting Lid, 68 Home Park Rd; V M Silva

Asphah Co. 46 Brookwoods Rd. SWI 8; Victoria

Park Wharf. Old Ford Rd, E3; Thomas Moore
Auctioneers Ltd. 217-219 Greenwich High Rd,
SEIO; Taylor & Partners. GneencoM Hse, Francis

Si. SWI; Tale & Lyle. Sugar Quay, Lower Thames
Si; T & A Auto's 23-28 London Lane. Hackney;
Turners. 33 Clifford Rd, South Norwood; Tina
Mein & Company Ltd. (Employment Consultants)

55 Oxford Su Wl: Tasty Fbh Bar. 57 Vicarage

Lane. El 5: Tttsthouse Forte. 166 High Holborn.

WCI: Sweet Tina's Curtain, 416 Bethnal Green
Rd. E2; Soreway Parking Services Ltd. 44a
Elm&dalc Rd. EI7; Stadia SMK, 24 Newington Ind
Esi. Cram pion St. SEI7; Swift Precision
Engineering Ltd. 345 Lee High Rd. SEI 3: The
Good Eating Co. 62 Raveiucourt Gdns. W6:
Seasons ir Ltd, 244 Menon Rd. Sth Wimbledon;
The Star. 38 St Johns Wood Terr, Si Johns Wood:
Sprang of Fulham. 618-620 Fulham Rd; Sooth
1/ondnn Video. 36 Sansom Sl„ SE5; Segwick-
Wiggmore Communications Lid. 1 6 1- 165
Greenwich High Rd. SEID; Stann islands
Mortgage & Finance Services. SO Ladywell Rd.
SEI3: Scott Mackie & Lowe. Tradewind Hie, 223
EiiM India Dock Rd. E4; Storyboards Harpers. 18
Greek Si. Soho-. S P Waterman Engineers. 55
Wandle Rd, Tooting: Slafestar Ltd. 490 Rjtfigur
Rd. Loughborough Junction; Rose & Crown. 2 1 5-

217 Queens Rd. Peckham; Rads Ltd. 4 Elms Part.
Wembley: Robert Lamb & Co Ltd. 10 St Saviours
Wharf. Mill St; Raman Travel Ltd. 64 Upper
Tooling Rd. SWI7: Rose & Crown Ltd. 215
Queens Rd. Feckham: Phase 8. 345 Fulham Rd.
SW1U: Pearce Group Holdings Ltd. Insignia Hse.
SEI 4. Peacehaven Hold. 94 Audky Rd. Hendon
Central: Pace Jeans Ltd. 152 West End Lane.NW&
P & R Engineering. Anchor & Hope Lane.
Chari ion: Power Tools Repair Service. Waterfall

Rd. Collierwuod: Part-Time Ltd. 1/4 Park Rd.
Bounds Giu Keep Clean Drain Services. 46 Webb
Rd- SE3: Paar Scientific. 594 Kingston Rd SW20:
The Pickwick. 246 Woolwich Rd. SE7: Philip

Hawson Johnston. The Garden Studio. 22 Cothran
Rd. SWKfc News Inleralional Pk. Registered

Office. Virginia Street. El; "Normans". 32 Well
Hal! Rd. Eltham; Nissan Tradtag Co Ltd. S

Arlington St. SWI; Ness Industries Ltd,
(Computer) 38-40 Upper Clapton Rd. E5; Nod &
Co. 239 Bantam High Rd; MeramtSe Group Pic.

Elizabethan Hse, Great Queen St, WC2; M 5
Phillips Ltd. 63 Garland Rd, Plumsiead; M P
Electrical Ltd. 4 Barking Rd. E6; Minima. D-
Ischia Restaurant, 61 Elizabethan St. SWI; The
Medkal Protection Society. SO Hal lam St, WI;
Microfilms Reprographics Pic. 16-25 Bastwick St,

ECI: Michael Grbbes. 13-14 New Bond Sl. WI;
Moore Park Garage, 1 10 Woodvale, Forest Hill;

Mayor Engineering Services Ltd. 244 Merton Rd.

Sth Wimbledon; M Wisepart Ltd, Fanny Lane.

Tottenham; MCS (City) Ltd, 62a De Beavoir Rd.
Nl: Michele Zadek Recruitment Lid. 10a James
St. Covent Gdn: Kinder & Partners, 64 New
Cavendish Su WJ; KansalUs-Osake-Pankki.
Kansailis Hse. 80 Bishopsgate, EC2; K & M
Caterers. 1 14 Forest Hill Rd. SE22; Kefly's Auto
Repair Centre. 137a Doll is Rd, NW7; Lexica
Lltbo. 27 Warspite Rd. Woolwich; Lynton
Property & Reversionary He, Albany Hse. Petty

France. SWI; Lea Valley Printing Ltd, 9 North
Way, Coverings Ind Esl Montagu Rd. Edmonton;
Leaders. 258 Evelyn Si. Deptford; Leisure Video.

6/7 The Arcade. Fulham Bdwy; Lewis &
Medzavortan, 1-7 Chelsea Harbour. Withey
Contracts. 21 Osiers Rd. SW18: Hawker Sidddey.
18 St James Sq. SWI; Home from Home. 37/38
High St, Wimbledon Village; Hollywood Video
Rentals, 289/29 1 Bethnal Green Rd. E2; Homeview
Video's. 296 Brockley Rd. Brockley, Highgate
Fisheries. [45 Highgale Rd. NW5: Ian Joyce. 22
Mare Street. Hackney; John Laurie Antiques, 352
Upper St. Nl; JVC (UK) Ltd. Eldonwail Trading
Esl, Priestley Way. NW4: The John WOmont
Building Group. A E Symes Ltd-, 210 Church Rd.
Leyton; J & J Fashions. 260 York Way. N7; Glass
Art. 94 Mill Lane, Hampstead: Gemma Styles Ltd.
S-20 Well Street. Hackney; George Metier Ltd.
Nonhfietd Avc. Ealing: GDchrist Studio Group
Ltd. 6- 10 Kirby St. ECI; Golden Pastry Products
Ltd. South Brook Rd. Lee; Floyd's Builders
Merchants. 349 Hidenon Rd. Peckham; Packman
Films& VMeo.33GresseSl.Wl: Funchal Motors,
58a Larkhall Lane. SW4: F H Peacock Lid. 219
Balhnm High Rd. SWI7: Fax, Taylor, Win Inure,

Glasmill. I Battersea Bridge Rd. SWI I;

Fingerprint Graphics. 55 East Rd. Nl; Finger
Prints. Faircharm Trading Est, Creekside. SE8;
Edge Design Consultants.86 Norwood High St. W.
Norwood; Express Newspapers Pic. Fleet Street.

EC4; Dutton & Gavin Textiles Ltd. 62-66
Bermondsey Su SEI: Daly Transport Services
Ltd. Unit 16/17 Cranford Way Ind Est. Tottenham
Lane. N8: Dormers Building Ltd. 85 Blackwall
Lone. SEIO; DMB & B, 2 St James Sq. SWI; DJ3.S.
Interiors Ltd. Unit 7. 78-84 Nightingale Grove.
SEI3: Dudley-Cook & Bukxaig. 2 Repiinghani
Rd. South fieIds; Design Consultant 18 Greek St.

Soho: David Pettifer Ltd. 269 Kings Rd; David
IFlowers& Plants) 68 Gloucester Mews. Chilwonh
Si. W2: Dtet-a-Van, 135 Wandsworth Rd. SWS;
Caprius Hair Studio. 582 Kingsland Rd. E8:
Castle Sandwich Bar. 89 Tabernacle St, EC2;
Complete Maintenance. 72 Dryden CL Renfrew
Rd,$EI|; CAG Scrubbers, Domestic Agency, 46
Princes Rd. SW19; Computer City Print, 16

Holywell Row, EC2; Contract Services Staff

Bureau, IS Devonshire Row, EC2; C.A.S.
Systems, Unit 2a Old Forge Bus Centre. 7

Caledonian Rd, Nl; Boustead Pic, 14/15 Conduit

Sl WI; Books & Bound. 50/56 WharfRd, ECI: A
& P Reproductions, 16-!7a Cudwonh Sl El; Ad
Trend Graphics, 519 Cambridge Hih Rd,E2; Alan
Day Ltd, 341 Finchley Rd, ; Anna Fashions. 38
Hindmans Rd, SE22; Avenue Bakery, 130
RosebenyAve; C 8c L Interiors, 263 Haydens Rd,

Wimbledon; Cross Bros, Popular Bus Pk. Prestons

Rd. EI4: CPX, 16 Latudowne Gdns. Stockwell;

CWS Funeral Service Lid, 2 Commonwealth
Bldgs. Woolwich Church St; Cuhnore Motors. 40a
Gilmore Rd. Peckham; C.GG. Catering. Pamon
Hse. 25 Haymaikei; CJL Associates, 145 Stamford

Hill, N 16; Bell Nicholson Henderson Ltd, Lloyds

Insurance Brokers, 12-14 Folgate SL EG; The
Britannia FVvucb PoUsblng Co,90 Teesdale Sl E2;
Brentons of Blackheath, 55-57 Invicta Rd.

Blackheath; Brennan O & N Budding, Studio 05
Metropolitan Wharf, Wapping Walk "British &
Commonwealth Holdings Pic" Kings House, 36-

37 King Street. EC2; Tire British Land Company
Pic. 10 Cornwall Terr, Regents Park, NWl; The
Body Centre, 32 Market PL Fallenden Way.NWI 1;

Britannia Security Group Pic. 44 Queen Aimes'
Gate, Westminster, SWI; Bourne Ltd, 374 High
Rd, Willesden; Builders Merchants. 16a Barclay

Rd. Walthamstow. E17: Alfred Punhifl Ltd, 30
Duke Sl Si James; AT&T UJC. Ltd. Norfolk Hse,

31 St James Sq; Aker Engineering (UK) Ltd,

Egginglon Hse, 25-28 Buckingham Gate, SWI;
Alfred Franks& Bartlett Co Ltd. Bariex Hse. 167-

185 Frestoo Rd, WU; A P Productions, 17a
Cudwonh Sl El; Ametare Ltd, 90 Foxbeny Rd,
SE4; Accountancy Option, 6/8 Thames Si,

Kingston upon Thames; Anthou Dunlop Ltd. 18

Jermyn Sl. SWI; Abbey Services. 2nd Ave.
Edmonton; Applied Skills for Management Ltd, 3
Bridge Studios. 3 18-326 Wandsworth BridgeRd;
SURREY: St Michaels Restaurant, London Rd,
Dorking; Surrey Bonding Supplies, 244 Martin
Way. MonJen; Surrey International Travel,
Warren Hse. Cnmteigh. Whitehorse Foundry. 110
Canterbury Rd. Croydon; Wiadowann Ltd, 2
MarketSlGuUdfonk Robkon Studios Ltd. 50 Hill

Rise. Richmond; Sanderslead Removals. Quarry
Rd. Godstone; Sltnpsonair Ltd, 3 Donum Rd,
Cambcrtey; S & G Advertising Ltd. 26 Bear Lane,
Famham; S.GJB. Pic, 22 Willow Lane, Mitcham;
Space Air Conditioning, WiMway Hse,
Woodbridge; Speciafist Coating UK Ltd, 130 Oval
Rd. EL Croydon; Stewart & Brown, Beddingron.
Croydon; J L Conference Lines, 49 Beverley Rd,
New Maldon: Leather-wood Garage, 203 Si James
Rd. Croydon; Marathon Window Co Ltd. Kiln
Lane. Epsom; McIntosh & Partners, Little
Cranmore Lane. W. Horsley: Nova Guitar Centre,
38-40 Woodbridge Hill, Guildford; Pamela
Langbridge. 117-119 Red Lion Rd. Surbiton:
Peachgate Ltd, BrookJands Ind Park, Weybridge: P
& P Glass, 14a Smithbrook Kilns. Cranley;
Graphics Studios Ltd, 16b High Sl Godaiming;
Graysbott Pottery, School Rd, Hindhead; Halttdaj
St Partners. 180 South Sl Dorking; Hawkins
Commercial Vehicles Ltd, 1 1 1 Mortlake Rd, Kew;
Hill Samuel. NLA Tower , 12-16 Addlscotnbe Rd,

Croydon; Hospital General Supplies, 61 North

Alben Rd, Rugate; Jacks Golden Plaice. 12
Church Sl Weybridge; JB G Marketing Ltd, 226
Whkebouse Rd, Croydon: JB Leggee, 3 Sandhurst

Way. Sanderslead; County Vending Services Ltd.

Wycfa Hill. Woking; C P Rackhurst & Co.
Strawberry Farm, Graziers Lane; CranJeigfa

Aerials Ltd, The Street, Ewhurst; Crescens
. Robinson Ltd. 123 Westmeod Rd. Sutton;
Ddafcayv Moving Co Ltd, Unit 7. Kimpton Link
Bus. .Centre, Sutton; Dorkings Carpets Ltd.
Elegance, 59 Rosemount Pde, W. Byfleer,

Eorapats, The Mayfard Centre. Smartsheath Rd.
Woking; Addiscombe Dry Cleaners, 195 Lower
Addiscombe Rd. Croydon; Asparagus Fashions
Ltd. 4 Stockland Sq, -Cratdeigh; BarweB Travel.

Ebn Road, Chcssangion; Beaucare Ltd, 146
Frimley Rd, Camberiey; Bedrock Engineering,

Tbomton Heath; Castle Security Services. 31 The
Broadway. Chcnm; Cempbw Ltd, 97 Shirley Rd.
Croydon; Clive Copsey Ltd, 72 Brighton Rd,

Horiey;

CHESHIRE: E.HF Ltd. Sun Works, Sandbach;
ESSEX: Commomride Print Services Ltd, 16
Lodge Rd. Harlcrw; B J Plastics Lid, Phoenix
Works, Rainham; Beech Press UK Ltd. 87a
Victoria Rd, Romford; Bailey Shopfitters,

HazlehursL Broomshill Chase, Lt Binstead; Mike
Reynolds, Abridge Dealer Group, Abridge Market
Place: Myers & Company, 225/227 High Rd,
Ilford; L B Securities, 25 Upm inner Rd,
Hornchurch; Nkbolis & Browning Ltd, 5 St

Thomas Rd, Brentwood; Trial Sports (UK) Ltd,

Motet Farm, Wickford; W C Frost Electrical

Contractors, North Rd, Sth Ockendon; Virgo
(Roofing Specialists) Meadow View, Days Law,
Pilgrims Hatch; Yule Cado & Co PkvTempIp
Fields, Harlow; Upton Parker Lid., 50 Mainlords
Rd, Dfbtxt Leaver Plastics Ltd, Whfiems Works,
Hainoult; Veterinary Surgeon, 22 Highbridge SlWaltham Abbey; Westgate Life & Pensions
Agency. Gants Hill, Ilford;

SUSSEX: Alliance & Leicester Bldg Soe, Admin
Centre, Hove; Churchills & Sfaas Ltd. St James
Hse,EGrinsiead;
MIDDX: Heathrow Gold Centre, 35 Heath Rd.
Twickenham; Rank Xerox (UK) Ltd, Oxford Rd.
Uxbridge; Trappings,207HighRd. Harrow Weald;
Sasha Body Work. 11 York Sl Twickenham;
Menrarex Telex (UK) Ltd, 96-104 Church Sl
Staines: Harmony Kitchens. 8 Station Parade,
Ashford; Paramount Security Services, Transport
Ave, Brentford; The Colour Press, Unit : 1,

Clockhouse Ind Esl Clockhouse Lane, Bedford;
Global Cameras Ltd, 233 Station Rd, Harrow; Ace
Effects Ltd, Shepperron Studios, Shepporton;
Symream Ltd. 522 Uxhridge Rd, Hayes; London
Ceramics Ltd, 171 Kingston Rd, Teddington;
Gwyfa's, 115 Bath Rd, Hotmslow; Raja Travel, 99 *

Western Rd, Southall; Fairview New Homes Pic,

Lancaster Rd. Enfield: Beauty Textiles, 149
Broadway, Southall; J Maisey Butchers. 4 Bourne
Ave, Hayes Grand Metropolitan Information
Sendees Ltd. Wyverp Way, Uxbridge; Dixon Tool
Hire Ltd. Silverriale Rd, Hayes; Wakefield
Transport Ltd, Camel Hse, Hayes Zet Winding
Ltd. 416 London Rd, Isleworth; A W Sntith St
Partners.41 Oxford Rd, New Denham;

KENT: Medway Hse, New Hyrhc Lane.
Maidstone; Poppins Restaurant, Broadway
Shopping Centre, Bexleybeaih; Millets Stare; 72
High SlW Wickham; $BH Typesetting St

Design. 26 High St. Beckenham; Great Prospects.

45-51 High SL Welling; Food for Living, 1 16 High
Sl Chatham; The Loudon Shower Co, 14 Church
Rd,Sidcnp; Lombard Continental Insce. High SL

.

Tonbridge; TbeKennaut Organisation. 25 Scobs
Rd. Bromley; Glexibraa Developments PR, West
Sl Bromley; Gdcbk Print FiaUrers Ltd, Airport

IndEsL Biggin Hill; CG Employment Agency. 12a
High Sl Swanky; Abba Dart Couriers, Victoria

Rd. Dartfofd; CoUn Taylor. 1 1 Cbatswonh Pde. .

Queensway; Bishop, Akers &C0 Ltd. Haven Hse.
193 Swanky Lane;.; Brtttania -Motor Co, 485,-

Bhckfcn Rd, Sidcup; Cornwall. Cardinal Hse, 27
Station Sq, Peas Wood; Coruwefl Lord. 27 Station

Sq, Peas Wood:' Hunters Industrial Staff, 104
Crayford Rd. Crayftxd; Job Field Ltd, 457 New
Cross Rd, New Cross; H & H Consolidated
Services, 23 Springfield Rd, Bexley Heath;
Hickory*. London Rd, Birchwood; South Eastern
Window Manufacturing Co, 62 Lowfield Sl
Danfbiti; W E Haticdene & Sons. Whitehall Rd,
Strood; Tudor Motor Services. 53 Hastings Rd.
Bromley; Total Contrast, 6 Walden Pde.
Chistebmst; Whitford Engineering Products Ltd,
ElliotWorks, Elliot Rd, Bromley;
HERTS; Green Trees. 21 Crescent EM, Hadley
Wood; H E Bassett International Ltd, 24a Station
Rd, Cuffky, The Hatfield Group. Station Rd,
Knebwofth; Bean Decor, 47 Bushey Grove Rd,
Bushey; ARranC^rpets. WStPctersSl.StAIbenK-
AIdbary Estates. 49 London Rd, St Albans;
Dugdaie Bett, 159a Hatfield Rd, St Albans; Davis,
Ridley & Co Ltd. BcaconsfTckl Rd, Hatfeidl;
Christian Sahnesen, Elstree Way, Boreham Wood;
Brilliant Consturction, Jubilee Rd. Ldchworth;
Albion Grwip ofCompanies. 30/31 Station Close,
PWieisBarr C & O Motors, 138 St Albans
Rd. St Albans; Albany Life Assurance, 3 Dorkes
Lane, Potters Ban Berts County Builders,
Town Square Chambers, Stevenage; Housemaids
Ltd. Refuge Hse. 9-10 Riverfront. Enfield; The
Lantern Restaurant, 27-29 High Rd. Bushey
Heath; Merck Sharp & Dotame Ltd. Hertford Rd.
Hoddcsdon; Oakmere Hobbies Ltd. 161 High Sl
P«ttrs Bar; Oxhey Travel, 9 Clark Hill Wat/brti;
The Ridgeway Nursing Home, 47 Park Road.
Radleti; Thresher & Co Ltd. 42 Cbureh Rd.
Welling garden City; TI.P. Trailer »*«*!*_

.

Clarendon Rd. Watford; Watford Car Colours, 8-10
Earl SL Watford; Bohler-Mteg. 19 Station Rd. New
Barnet; Sanyo Marnbeni Ltd, Sanyo Hse,
Otrerspool Way,
GLOUCS: FkhfTliini ft Brrtnlon I til. Gifomore
Lot^e. Wellingion Sq, Cbeheaham;
HANTS: ke Cooling Ltd. Unit 12. Kedfidd Ind
Esl Church Crookham; Ptmeadx Ftati Oils Lid.
Maple Durwell, Basingstoke; Chime ‘Video,
Crockford Lane, Basingstoke; Completely
Covered Ltd, 30 Victoria Rd, Runborough; Stone "

Bender Recndtmeiit. I The Ridges, Oodt House
Rd. Famborough; Industrial Floor Systems Ltd,
Unit 10. The Rotunda Trading Est, Victoria Rd.
Aldershot; C & D Business Equipment Ltd. 138
Armstrong Mall, Famborough: Colin Holmes

Assoc. 126 Lynchficld Road, Famborough;
CadweH" Europe Ltd, 29 East Sl Famham;
Technical Capping Co. North Lane, Aldershot;

Ash House Veterinary Surgeons, 218 Lower
Famham Rd. Ash;
BERKS: Squire Appointments, 21 -23a Queen
Vktoria SL Reading; BuHdhtg Design Services .

Windward Hse. HoLion Lane, Reading; Contests
Ladies Wear Ltd, The Broadway, Bracknell;
Lhxknct CoonnnnteatkHis Ltd, Powle House.
Biackthame Rd, Colnbrook; Id Paints, Wexhara
Rd, Slough; Blue Circle Industries Pic, Portland

Hse, Aldermasitn;
- YORKS: Howaoo-Algraphy, Head Office St
Northern Works, Leeds; William Hill
Organisation .Pk, IS MrkJLane. Leeds; Barworth
Flocktbn, EccksfiekL Slreffield; BBA Group Pic.

Clcckhcaion,W Yorks; BMStedoless Steel Drains
Ltd. Station Rd, Thdcasten Grattan Pk. Ancbor
Hte. Bradford;

NORTHANTS: Midland Motor Cycle Centre,
30-40 Campbell Sc Berkeley Barite (Northern)
Ltd, Martins Bank Bldgs, Water St; Elbeo&Co.
Stoney Su Sutton in Ashfkld; Bright Ideas, Granby
Hse,CtiftonvUk: Rd; TheRugby Group Pk; Crown
Hse, Rugby: ...
QXON: Research Maehfnes Ltd, Mill Si, Oxfoixh
March Rarity, 5 Telford Rd, Bicester, Hartwell
Pic, Faringdon Rd, Curanor, Allen-Bradlcy
International Ltd, Henky on Thames:
BEDS: Bridgeman Morris Sofidtars, 64 St
Loyes, Bedford; JBSuspended CelHngs Ltd.26 St
Winifreds Ave. Luton; Novatek Ltd, Hampden
Hse, Allestey; Telephone Rentals Pk. Bletchley,
Mflton Keynes:
STH HUMBERSIDE: Kingston
Communications (Hull) Ffc. Telephone Hse,
Kingston upon Hull; Autotransit Ltd. Eastfkld Rd,
Sth KQIingbohne;
MANCHESTER: C V Carpets, Lees Sl Swinton;
Pumone Blackburn SoBdlors. 123 Dtansgate;
Adis Press International Ltd, Manchester
International Office Centre. Wythcoshawe; Co-
Operative Wholesale Soc. Ltd, PO Box 53. New
Century Hse;
LIVERPOOL: John Holt Group Ltd. 380 India
Bldgs. Water Street;

WILTS: Carters, (J fc A) Ltd, Alfred SL
Westbury; Redwood Burn Lid. Yeomans Way,
Trowbridge;
W. MIDLANDS: Bkrmld Qukut Pic,
Dartmouth Rd, Smeifiwidc;
STAFFS: Rlsta Ltd, Lower Milehowe i-arv-

,

Newcastle:
CARDIFF: Charles M WHUe & Co (Shipping)
Ltd, Celtic Hse, BriiremraRd:
SUFFOLK: Emndtt Plant Ltd, CTOwcrofl Rd,
Ipswich:

WARKS: Automotive Products Pic, Leamington

W T lakn Lid. 71. Wright

Micro Pheumaties. 45 Highmencs Rd;
SCOTLAND: Arthur Bell DistDkrs. Cherrybank,
Perth;

SSSSS'SJS23CZ <NortKn')M-

*

r
-
THE BENEFICIARIES

The Alfred Benmore Holiday Heme for Handicapped Children

The Tiabo Wbwlctmir Appeal for severely tumficapped Children

The SJF.H.C. Minkal bamuncni Appeal

The Ptter Hynea Adreoole«itody«mphy Rerearch Fond

The Siuer Ana TJondo HhxT Appeal

The Genetic UmLGrewOnwod Street. Hospital for Sick CtaMfen

The "Special Schools' National mrnibos Appeal

1_.

The Outdoor Mobility Fund Electric Wheetehairt Appeal Q
The Spotts Wheelchair Fuad Duke ofEdunbtagh Award Scheme

j |

The Spowon Fund for Handkappcd CUdrem CHympk*M Ckcthoipcs 1988Q
The Chfldra* Library Fund

| \

St BanMomew's Hmpita] Childrens Canecr Appeal P~1

The Handicapped Childrens diristmu and Paruonnitie Fund
| ]

Friends of EafieU Work Centre Q

DONATIONS:

Cheques payable to:

S.F.H.C., 25 Upton T-ang,

ForestGate, IxmdoTLE790PA
TeL- 01-471 7117/01-472 2456

Baiclaycard, TMiurea, Anwrlcan

NAME:

ADDRESS:

n

I
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That's not all We’re also trucks, it all work together

uses. Pipelines. Energyresources . We’re CSX, the first true global
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CRENPON
H5-Spec Structures

for
Hi-Tech Industries

CRENDON STRUCTURES LIMITED
Long Crandon, Aylesbury, Bucks.

l_lp-jO QDD
Tel: Long Crtndon (0844)208481
.Fax: 10844) 201622 Telex: 83249

Sea defence
KIEB NORTH EAST has been
awarded contracts worth over
£10hl Civil engineering pro*
jects include a sea defence con-
tract at Whitby (£2.94m) for
Scarborough Borough Council;
strengthening the foundations
of a cooling tower at Cottam
power station (£l.lm) for the
CEGB; reconstruction of a
bridge at Copmanthorpe for
British Rail; and a bridge
replacement for Bradford
M.B.C. at Ukley. Building con-
tracts include a regional distri-

bution warehouse for ICI
paints division (£2.8m) at
Goole; two contracts for York
Health Authority at Acomb,
including handicapped accom-
modation and a community
centre; further contracts for
Leeds Eastern Health Author-
ity; and alterations to BBC
headquarters in Leeds.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

St Johns Wood Synagogue
Among contracts, totalling

;gift awarded to MOWLEM
BUILDING is a £9-5m design

and construct project for

Abbey National Homes and the

Liberal Jewish Synagogue.

The joint-venture project
invriivpR the construction of a
synagogue and 46, high-secu-

rity, luxury flfrts in St Johns

Wood Road, opposite Lords
.cricket ground. The portico

and facade of the 70 year-old

synagogue, both in Portland
stone, will be retained. The
seven-storey flats will radiate

from the synagogue. Mowlem
is scheduled to hand over the
synagogue shell to a specialist

fitting-out contractor in Octo-

ber 1989. The entire project is

due for completion in June
1990.

The company has started
work on a £&5m refurbishment

of Brooke House School in
Hackney for ILEA. It has also
been awarded a Sim contract
by the Swarnnill Paper Co in
Swanlsy, gent. The factory
extension is due for completion
in spring 1989.
- At Ravenscourt Place, W6,
Mowlem has been appointed to
complete six luxury flats for
Abbey National Homes. The
project, valued at £325,000, will
last 20 weeks.

Transformation project at Falmouth
Following its completion of the
Lands End Heritage develop-
ment last month, £- THOMAS
CONSTRUCTION, the West
Country division of Mowlem
Regional Construction, has
signed a second contract with
Land Leisure - the Port Pen-
dennis Development Scheme.

The project will result in the
transformation of a derelict
waterside site at Bar Road, Fal-

mouth, into a residential, shop-
ping and recreational area.

The civil engineering works
contract is valued at £4£m. It

involves construction of 450

metres of sheet-piled sea wall,
an impounded marina
and a hydraulically operated
half-tide lock gate. A further
250 metres of sheet-piled wall
will enable 1.3 hectares of land
to be reclaimed from the sea
for the house-building con-
tracts.

Maritime
experience
Additional areas are being

reclaimed far a maritime lei-

sure experience centre and a
slipway for the RNLL A total
of 3,422 sheet piles are to be
driven with a total weight of

1,656 tonnes.
. Building includes 213 luxury
homfy, a harbonrside prome-
nade, shops, restaurants, a
maritime experience centre
and service roads, parking, and
landscaping. All the residential
units win have concrete piled
foundations and will be of tra-

ditional construction with a
mixture of external fim'Biw
The civil engineering works

have started and are due tor
completion by the end of the
year. The main building work
commences this month, and is
scheduled tor a phased comple-
tion over a period of 2% years.

Moat Houses projects
WEBB (CONSTRUCTION),
Romford, has received orders
worth £6m for two projects
from Queens Moat Houses. The
major scheme, in Romford
town centre, is a £6.6m office

block of 100,000 sq ft over five
Stories on a donigw awl hnUH
contract The block consists of

a steel-framed metal and con-
crete deck with traditional fac-
ing brick and curtain wall clad-
ding.
- The second scheme is for a
28-bedroom extension, and
alterations and extension to
conference facilities at Leices-
tershire Moat House HoteL

Spread of work for Douglas

Three listed cottages at the farmer Bryant & May match factory

in Fairfield Road, Bow, London, are being converted by R-
MANSELL into ten flat*, intended mainly for first-time buyers.

Another three cottages, still occupied, will be refurbished. The
project is part of a £30m re-development scheme for the factory

site, which has lain vacant since closing in the early 1970s. To be
called Bow Quarter, there wiQ be leisure and retail facilities, and
more than 600 homes. The cottages, built in the 1870s, are being
gutted, then converted into flats - eight one-bedroom, one
two-bedroom, and one studio. External architectural features

wifl be retained. Work has started on the £450,000 contract tor
ywitld| pmnga, and is due to be rmnpletari in April 1988.

R.M. DOUGLAS
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded contracts totalling
over £23m. At Leamington Spa
work has begun on a super-
store. The contract, valued at
£7^7tn, includes construction
of the store, petrol filling sta-

tion. coffee shop, ancilliary
retail units and external
works.

Following the phase I braid-

ing of a shell warehouse for
Tesco in D&dcot, Oxfordshire,
Douglas has won a £&3m con-
tract for phase H, to fit out the
temperature-controlled com-
posite distribution centra The
2,000 sq metre building will be
divided into sections of frozen,
cold chin, chin and ambient
areas. There is a plant room to
contain the refrigerator equip-

ment, as well as nfflra facili-

ties.

Standard life Assurance has
awarded Douglas a £2J25m con-
tract to fit out high technology
shells at Oxley Pavilions, Wat-
ford.

Following projects for exhibi-
tion consultants, Imaghiatinn,

Douglas has won two farther
contracts totalling £5.1m in
Northampton and London.
Douglas also continues its

relationship with MacDonalds
Hamburgers with two con-
tracts totalling turn to build
MacDonalds Freestander res-

taurants at Aylesbury and
West Thurrock. Construction,
which in both cases consists of
a simple steel frames and brick
and curtain cladding, will be
completed by December.

Company Notices

US
Nordisk Gentofte A/S

The Annual General Meeting of theCompany will be
held on Tuesday; the 23rd August,1988 at4.00 p.m. at

the Auditorium, 6, Niels Steensensvej, Gentofte,
Denmark.

AGENDA:
1) Presentation of the annual accounts, including

profit and loss account and balance sheet, with toe
annual report and auditors' certificate, with pro-

posal for adoption of profit and loss account and
balance sheet, and notification of discharge to the
Board of Directors and Management

2) Proposed resolution concerning application of toe
profit of the past year, including decision concer-
ning dividend.

3) Proposed resolutions by toe Board of Directors or
any resolutions proposed by the Shareholders.
Further details below.

4) Election of members to the Board of Directors.

5) Election of two auditors.

6) Miscellaneous.

Under item 3 of toe Agenda, the Board propose that

the General Meeting empower toe Board to acquire
up to ten per cent of toe Company’s share capital at a
price between 90 and 110 per cent of toe officially

quoted price at the time of acquisition. Such power
expires on toe 31st December, 1989.

Admission cards and voting papers are available at
Den Danske Bank, Fondsnoteringen, 12, Holmens
Kanal, DK-1092 Copenhagen K, against proper identi-

fication as specified in section 12 of toe Articles of

Association up to and including the left August, 1988.

The dividend as approved at the Annual General
Meeting will on August 30th, 1988 - after deduction of

tax — be transferred to the accounts specified by toe
Shareholders having registered the shares at the
Danish Securities Centre.

Gentofte, July 1968

signed by The Board of Directors

Rentals

II Plaza Estates

CIRCUS ROAD, NWS
A selection or newly rcfinb. + spa-

cious flats in prestigious pb block,

flint or iinfum. 3 beds. 2 baths. 2
iceepo. r/r kit. lift, porter. Long lets

front £475 p.w. 01 724 3100.

HQLMEAD ROAD. SW|0
A beautifully nit. do- tae on 3 fln.

ram with great elegance Sl charm in

a trad style 3 beds.’ 2 baths, rcccp.

I?f kt, lovely paved gdn. Avail now
for long Id £300 p.w. 01 581 7648.

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Start and Lang Lets

23 Spring SL, London W22JA
Ttt: 01-402 2271 Tries: 25Z71

fae (011 262 3750

RENT YOUR HOME toeay to hch Americans.
We have too many Impeccable (mania and
not enough quality home* in Kensington.
Knlgh(abridge. Chelsea. Holland Park and
Surrey. Don't miss Hits opportunity. Call
MaiBBiet or Flore now M SAUNDERS OF
KENSINGTON (Oil 501 3623.

Legal Notices

MTHE
la MeOOofissa

He:TBOHASJOHNME

we FOX MILTON A COMPANY LOOTH)
ragiotanai dies - 7Vn carter Lane.
London EC4V GEO

Petition the Court that a Bankruptcy Order
may be made against:

THOMAS JOHN RAE
at As Manse, tteatom ne

and aay aa feffcraa>

1. The Debtor has lor tie greater Part at six

months ImmedMaly preceding the praaente-
Uon of Ne Petition redded at The Mines.

Slamhouroa. near Halamnd. Eases
vrfNn the OUrid el Ne Court

a The Debtor Is Justly and truly indebted to

ui In the aggregate eum tt VHMB&Z7 being
the agreed eum due to your Petitioner for
•locks and shares purchased and sold for

the Debtor In December 1965 namely ElBJJOa
end inwieat thereon of E82A27 from W Fe6-
fuafy 1988 to 19 May 1888 In accordance
Mi the Order eTIbe Honourable Mr. Justice

Drake dated 18 February 1088.

S. The above-mentioned
dated sun* pay

debt Is far a Bout-
ely aad At

’ to be unable to pay It

4. On 19th May 1988 Judgement was
obtained in tea High Court of Juatioe,
Queans Bench Dhrtaion In an action aw short
title and reference to the record whereof la

Fox Milton A Company Umlted Thomas
John Bee Number 1966 F No. iser m the
eum ot £18£2&27 roitowtng which execution
was issued at the Mgn Cowl respect of the

debt and on the STth May 1988 the Shertfl

made a return to the effect (hat (he execution
waa unsatWled as to the whole and (he

(mentioned debt represents the
by which the execution was returned

uosettiAed.

abovM
amount l

&. That we do not nor doea any parson on
our behalf, hold any security an the Debtor's
aetata, or any pan thereat for the payment
of the above mentioned sum.

TO
ADVERTISE
Property To

Rent

Furnished lettings

Company and
Embassy Lets

Long and Short
Term

All appear in the

FT every
Monday and
Saturday

Further details

from Clive
Booth,

TELEPHONE
01-248 5284 FAX

01-248 4601

DIARY DATES

FINANCIAL
TODAY

BOARD USTWQS-

Outfoy Jerque
Oceontcs

.Usher |Frar*J

•5

(Chertsaj

Edrtkagh Rn. TSL
Notts * Lund
fBchvdsM WmwmA
Transport Devwiopmste Gracp

CCF Group
Gordon RaeaoB
Merchant Manufactory I

{JXJOrtmtoJ

Standard Chartered

emcee a wrrENEsr nmmrra-

Atifcan A European her. 8% Cud. Prt, Sets.
Anderson, 3P«httyde 5* Un. Ln. UBBffll
Angie American lor. Tat, S% Com. Prt.

1.486130
Angto Losing asp
Aspray XSp
Pecfcenliim Grata Ip
Boesa Masstmt PotW 6JSP
British Land ZBBSSe
Brunswick Cerp. 1Kb.
Color Group 10.5c
Capital Variable Rate 1880 Spa.
Celestlcn tnda. ip
Chase Manhattan 34am.
CMonde amt*? Up
Do. 6% Cud. PrL Z.ip
CofgatpRauaoiiw* 3708.
DAB tnvm. SI. Sets,

do Morgan i_8So
Dobson Path lode. I8p
Egerton Til 2p
Rabgsard A Bossiers MwyaJk Htbra. %h.

to. m. V229p
QLC 6%% 198GAB pc.
Hasten 308.
Hawuf WWUeg 4o
HBe Ergonora iSp
U. A a Second General Tkt Tip
Melsrhc Hyprado Gold Mtoee Mae.
Marsh A McLannen OOcte.

Norarae lOAp
Pocltloorp 88c».
Rsebom Inv. Tst Bp
Royal Tat OoUar Inc. Ftt. Pig. Rad. P*. Kota.
Scottish Moeopofltsn Property 2p
Do- 5>iS ISL UIB- Dab. 1908(93 3Apc_
Da ibLtt 1st. M*. Deb. 2018 SJjpc.
Sears 7t«% Un. La. 1992(97 3*,pc.
Sptca tap
~ii IlSviaoa ft jtn

Thermal Sde^c £8p
Tbogaat4Mea Group r
Trfemy Ind. Hktgs. 5% Cura. Prt 1J0p
Wamar Comma. HO.

TOMORROW
COMPANY MBTINGS-

Baricotey Group. OU Ho<*n. A. Htob Rood.
Weybridga. Surey. 1000

Papa Group. HUIaa HeM. Parte Lana. W.
11J30

Rowe Evans levs* Qraal Caatern HoteL
Liverpool Street E.C, MM

Stood A Simpson. Fosse Way. Systoo.
Leicester. 2M

BOARD MSTINGS-

Qtenbel bnr.

Qotd FfMa to South Africa

Bardny
Btagden bids;

De Beers
FAC Enterprise TsL
Rrtt Scottish American TeL
Ftemlng Mercentite ksv. TsL
Mfcrovftec

DMDB4D A INTEREST PAVMBfTS-
Baricdsy Group 24p
OsoedlaR bveriet Bar* at Cemneraa Rig.

Rato SUL Cap. Debs. 8088896073
COyfad Fla. Carp. Vto.
ftooghono A Shangfaaf BeaMn

Un. «B. Rrte NtSi *17M»
Ldham (Jmw| 8p

THURSDAY AUGUST SB
COMPANY MEETINOB-

KvenhaU tan. Wfthem. Ems. 1U0
British Gee. National BMbWoa Centos. Bto-.

Bdngham. 2.16

Frlandty Hotels. CoomuoM Raano. Qraal
Ouoao amt, w.c,

Futier. Smith A Tumor. GrflBn Brewny. Chto-
wfcfc. W_ 1100

Oraooe tang S Sena. Theetos Royal. Wul
gate snot. Bury fc Edraande. T2JH

atmm Catering Bmetiers. FMmltora Ha*. 1.

Ciolh Fair. E.C_ TLS0
WtWnney Mackoy-Lowla, Royal foaUtma of

Brgtah Aiohltocto. W. Porttand Ftaoa. W-
nao

American tad. Cap
cane's Https.
Ctarite {T.J

Cons. Tern tnv.
Johneon Group Ctaanera
Ltaerty Lite As
SorthjtikUand

nontokli Qraup
River A Mare. Geared Cep. A toe. Tec.

OMOBiD A iMTEBEBT PATMBMTB-
Futier. BdMi 4 Turner AJp
Groans Ktog A Sons 6JEp
New Zealand FBg. Rato Nto. OT C98.1B
OU 6 Natural Gan Coaotoelon GW. (tag. Reso

Howe Evens hm. 1J*
BouB»ern Wwehwei Group ZJgfp

• 8>«% 1983 £1-4822

REA. Hldgt.

DIVIDEND K INTEREST PAYMENTS'
Santera TR. Inti. Cap. Obl Reg. Rata Sub.

Nto. 1996 S186/48
Barr (A.G.) X29p
HocnMttto MTnfnfl Scti,

tmerflrst Teas Finance QM. FKg. Rato Mb.
May 1989 S19AA6

Ratal Elect 3J7p
Treasury 2b% LL. 2013 £14438
metis Fargo FBg. Rata Bub. Nto. Fata. TSB7

*19646
YCrit Trust tJ5p

WEDNESDAY AUGUST IT
COMPANY MSHNOS-

fevaatmant Co, Fairfax Howe* Warned
Ptoca. Gray'S inn. WC. IZflO

Kooba A Rnoctera. HoUday bm. T28, Ktog
Henry's Road. N.W, nXO

Logttok. t. King Street. Hanehaator. ttoo
Motmtriew estates. Hotel Ruasall. Rusaafl

Squara, Wfi, 1Z0O

BOARD MEETWGB-

FVb tndmar
Gnome Photographic Prods.

DNIIBO A PfnatBBT PAYMENtB-
BPB bide. AJp
Beechara QmaUb
BWctt Tin OJBp

Do. Series! Pig. tlcto.
Coiorvtslon 2j8p
Damans EtocL IJp
Evans of Leeds Adp

.

KLP Group 2.Tp
Ueydttrast Ola Bind Pfg. Red. Prt 2Bp
Mercury Common Marttot TeL Pig. 7ap
Monks A Crane 2p
NZI Oerpn. NZStLOSS
Now Zealand fhg. Rale Ms. 1898fNUT
Northern Foods SJM

Powemoraen ML tap
Wetpac OLBEp
WooMcti Eqntebto Bldg. Soeta^r Htg. Rate

La. NHL MB £197JO

SATURDAY AUGUST 20
DMDEND A titTBREST PAYMBnS-

SnXth (WJt)

IL1G. Recovery Fund Alp
Maratea Thompson A Evmabad2J6p
Security Ptictflc Corp. 49tas.

StJMlAY AUGUST 21 -

DtVDEND A MTERE8T PAYietTS-
Bhto Arrow QJp
Exchequer lObK 1887 A'spC.
Treasury WH MB Spc.

1BBS. at touo boura end aOottod to Ito Re^r-
bar, U. Lusty,

Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKJkQ Training and speech
writiug tar award winning speaker. First
lesaen free. 01 830 2197.

CITY OF LONDON
PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to
publish a Survey on the above on

Friday 23rd September 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS

on 01-248-8000 ext 4196
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Camion Street
London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
IDIDPET IUSINE5S Nfwtn'Ek ]

REINSURANCE

Financial Times
proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

5th September 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

D REED &
B KELAART

on 01-248-8000
ext 3461 or 3266

or write to them at:

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
iwtowi MiMtittNivrvana

Trade Felre and ExWbWow:UK
Current.
Gifts Fair (until August

18X0396 273010) _
Rive Itowa H*ll

Angnst 16-18 t _ ,
Home. Entertainment Dealer

Show - HEDS (021-780 4171)

NEC, Birmingham
August a-21
Antiques Fair <0444 458317)

Kensington Town Hsll

August 21-24 _
International Jewellery Exhibi-

fion (0935 20721)
Business Destch Caxtrer

August 27-29 -

Town and Country Festival

Kenilworth

&tt5nstl£)i2 Men*w®wF*jr •>

MAB «H4S7«S0^^
IH4

i West ffll-857 MOB)
filfahtottfogCgrtra

w 1644
niiMOM- Marins l^asttiasJ>d-
eration Intenurttenal Beet
Sbgvorm 787W

TLaounmmpou

SepfaaWaW .

Water and Environmental
Management Exhibition and
Conference (01-687

Overseas Exhibitions

(TODAY AUGUST 18
COMPANY MEETMQ8-

CempboS A -Armstrong. Portland TMaSa
HoseL POrttmrBawaL Mancheetar. ltM

Laantwrah A Burahatt IMngmt. Gandooo. CW
y. Centra Palm. M,

Now Oxford Strata. WA. <00
Martoon. Thompson'A Crartihad. Thu Albtaa.

ShobnwrRoad. Burtonoa-Trem, 1240
TootoBI (R.W.J. Durham Way. Artak Indue

trial EatMB. Newton AycOtto, Co. Oar-
ham. 1Z0O

BOARD MEETMG8- .

: 19-18

.
Wedc 01-957 8050)

TeiAiir
August 22-24
Nordic Fashion Fair (01-488

auu
August 25-38

•

OfftnA Equipment. Teconotogy

rithI Computer Systems ExhiM-

tfon (0494 729406) -
Suwon

Angnst 30-Septegjbcrl o _
Traffic Engineering and Road.

Safety nirhflritim - TRAFFE3C

(°1«63356)

Sqrtember 1-8 ,

,

International Machinery, Fac-
tory Automation & Electronic

Technical Exhibition - MECT-
AS1A (0494 729406) , .

Taipei

SantBBihc 4*10
International Antnmn Fair

W’75392222’ Mrt

September 4-8
’

Crystolwara,Chiim, Cgfumta,
Jewellery, (Hfia and Ftenfeh-
ing Articles Exhibition - EURQ-
PACABO 0A-4M 1625)

Brumes
6-10

rftr»r and Construction
ibitio CONBU1LDExhibition

(081-454 3385)

Sentauber 7-0

International Autumn Fair
(81-977 4551) _

iftcom
_ 21-15
tonal Autumn Fair

(Zi«xeb 41/SU-SG6)
Zagreb

September 15-15
International Motor Car Work-
shop. Service Station Equip-,
meat and Auto Steam Farts
And Accessories Trade Fair
(01-734 0643)

Fnmkftart>

Biiri|i<»« and Management Conference*

August30#l and September 1

Financial Times Confrences:
Commercial aviation to the
end of fiae century - Expan-

sion in an era of accelerating

change (01-525 2823)

Hotel Inter-Continental,

September SO .

CBt Increasing your sales to

the Ministry of Defence (01-379

7400)
Centre Point, London WC1

September 8-9 .

.

The Industrial Society: Indus-

trial relations for new manag-

Septembers
Channel Tunnel Conference:
Channel Tunnel - make it your
business <0904 653856)

VBdng Hotel, York

September 12
CBI/Markrfing Society: Master-
ing the market (01-379 7400)

'

Centre Point, London WC1
•September 18 _
CBI ' Conferences: European
standards - Who needs them?
(01-379 7400)

Centre Point, Londtm WCl

Skpteanber 14-15
Employment Research Unit
ny»mmi conference : New Owm*
of ownership - management
and employment (CZ22-42568)
. CardUT Basinem School

September 16
(The Industrial Society: Har-
wifmfaRtinh - a onoday semi-

nar to ywnnbiR file principles

and practice of -harmonising
terms and conditions oz
employment (01-839 4300)

3 Carlton House Terrace,
London SW1

September 16
Hawksmexe: Insurance aspects
jof property investment and
dev^opment (01-824 8257)

London Press Centre
September 21-23
Intemariimal Chamber of Cotn-
mearo: Investing for growth -

opportunities in worldwide der-

egulation trends (Pads (1)
ilSMMJSS)

Istanbul
September 22-23
The Institute of Chartered
Accountants: The . 1968 indus-
trial Tax Conference (0908

HoUday hm, Leicester

Anyone wishing to attendant af the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no

.changes m Ha detain published

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
COMMERCIAL AVIATION TO THE END OF THE
CENTURY ‘

London, 30, 31 August *. 1 September 1988

The accelerating pace ofexpansion in commercial aviation
worldwide and the impact this will have on all the existing
facilities for the rest of this century will be the subject of
the.Financial Times latest conference to be held in London
on 30. 31 August <Sc 1 September, 1988 just before the
Farsborough International Air Show. Speakers will
include Mr Peter Sutherland* Sir Colin MaithalL Mr
Thomas Plaskett, Dr Gunter Eser, Mr John Hayhurst, Mr
Jim Worsham, Mr Stuart Iddles, Mr Sydney Gillibrand,
Mr Sdwyn Berson and Mr Lee Kapor. The guest lunch
speakers will be The Lord Brabazon of. Tara,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Transport and
Mr Matthew Scocozza, Assistant Secretary for Policy and
International Affairs, US Department of Transportation.

THE FT CITY SEMINAR
London 19, 20 & 21 September 1988

The seventh.FT intensive sepiinar to be held, once again at
the Roisterers Hall, the highly successful venue for this
prestigious training programme, presents a valuable
opportunity for youpg executives, trainees and others to
examine the structure and functions of the main
institutions and markets of the City of London. A high
calibre panel of speakers traditionally takes part in this
Seminar and September’s line up indude Philip Wariand
of the Bank of England, Christopher Johnson of Lloyds
Bank Pic, Ian Monson of Midland Bank pic, John Atkin
of Citibank NA, David Suratgar of Moigan Grenfell &0> Limited, Francesca Edwards of J P Morgan Securities
Ltd, David Malcolm of Royal Insurance pic, Peter
Rawluis ofRW Stinge & Co, The Rt Hon Sir Edward du
Cann, KBE of Lonrho Pic, The Rt Hon John Smith, QC,MP, Shadow Chancellor of the Exchequer and John
Pleader of the Financial Times. Chaired by Marc Lee, theFT Conference Adviser, the seminar presents numerous
opportunities for those who attend to question speakers
and debate with them. Attendance has extended

. mtCTnationafly oyer the years, and the programme is most
suitable for foreign participants who wish to make Aso^prehensive a study of the City as possible in three

ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES
London, 20 & 21 October 1988

The FT sixth conference on Electronic Financial Services

S«thc ^ tocology is being used to
attend retail financial services for both traditional and newfinancial services^providers. It will examine ScnSdto
?Sr?L2?ant-f^r more management reportingand systems which treat customers as iSMinJsraffi
than as a senes of account numbers.

This two-day conference wffl be chaired by Mr Jacques DeKeger and Mr Gene Lockhart and brings tSSSEr

7

Astagnshtd panel of speakers to lead the debate.

AO enquiries should be addressed to;
The Financial Tunes Conference Organisation.

TV- P'MfTSFi.
StFeet’ LwKton SW1Y4UJ

ifj 2323 (24-hour answering service)
Telex: 27347 FT CONF G fax: M-0252I21

i
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the new metropolis
"TilriMiioiis about ideas

f/ are the best ones.
m* Metropolis - Nod Brit-
a -* tsh Architecture and

the City - Is fall of ideas amt is

thOUghtM u Well as awindng,

The show is at the Institute of

Contemporary Aits in London
and is {»rt ofa season of archi-

tecture and design sponsored
by Chair Design Associates
Bflfchmm nwtfl dw heghmfng
of October..

The 1CA has maidwiwnf
six British architects to took at
the design problems of the
modem city. AH of than are
known for their innovative
work- and most are- more
famous overseas than athome.
The brief was broad, asking
designers to consider the
impact of the less tangible
developments in city hie, each
as information systems, com-
munications, and the com-
puter. These newer elements
have their influence, bnt I

think it is also fair to look to
architects and designers for
tangible visions - both to
inspire and to warn ns about
the future shape of city life.

Nigel Coates and Doug Bran-
son are toe brightest and best
architects in the exhibition.
They have caUsdltelrndiiDb-
ska The City in MnHrin

, and it

is a consktenfion of iwi'sgirnu

tive powdMiitfes for the huge
Kings Cross transport inter-

change. N&elCoates has, until

now, been best known for fate

interiors, mostly carried out in
Japan, and for his promotion of
the idea of a more narrative
approach to architecture.Be is,

in my view, one of' the most
talented designers around and
- unusually for an architect —
he actively encourages
younger British artists to con-
tribute to his schemes. Be has
almost Baroque tastes laced
with more than a dash of
GaudL ft is strong meat and
sometimes »hwmt cha-
otic, but It fa also rich and
powerfuL
Become Kings Goss Ss likely -

to be am ofthe major Channel
Tunnel terminals, this scheme
WghWjghtB the European possi-

bilities. Coates christens the
place “EurofleldB" and sug-
gests a “blistering electronic
countryside.” surrounding a
shopping broadway with com-
mercial emfematen from all "toe

European countries. To turnSt
Pancras Hotel -into' a large
duty-free Harrods seems an
entirely logical piece of lateral
thinking. At the northern edge
of tbe stte-a -GotMc caBhah
looks over a tendscape com-
posed of butter mountains and
wine lakes, lam sure that the
developers of Kings Cross
should be including some of
Nigel Coates’s ideas, and the.

dash at his baroque thinking
with the smoothness of Nor- -

man Foster’s plan can only be
beneficial.

Ron Arad, like Coates, is

from London’s Architectural
Association and has just won
the prestigious commission to
design the interior ofthe Tel
Aviv Opera House. Be runs a
design office and workshop
called One Off. Hte entry to
this exhibition, to the most
cryptic and least interesting. A
sculptural welded metal stair-

case stands in front of an Illu-

minated walk it says nothing
about metropolitan possibili-

ties but quite a lot about
designer indulgence.
Another design unit that has

grown out of architecture is

Future Systems, a firm based
in London and Los. Angeles.
They have produced & superbly
engineered landmark: a tower'

for the second mMenfam to
stand in the centre of Hyde

designed by Future Systems

Park. It looks 2fre a huge
giraffe standing some 500
metres high- At the top is an
observation platform with res-

taurants and bars. Future.
Systemsteadrink tank for.the

.

application of design to indus-
try aM science, and thb pref-

ect fa entirely feasible —
indeed British Telecom is

already interested.
Daniel Well and Gerald Tay-

lor are product designers from
the Royal College ofArt stable.

One of their best known prod-
ucts is the bag radio - a clear,

plastic bag.tbat exposes all the.,

working petto, of a transistor.

They fed that the motor carte
tiie one permanentmutdemfor :

any city Hke London. As. so
many ofthese metal beasts are
simply tethexedfoca.large part'

of toear fives in. a completely
useless - fashion outside die
house, why not wire them up
and turn them into spare
zooms? A. planners nightmare
and probably a passport to the
shanty town, but undoubtedly
thought provoking. The draw-
ings of the sewing machine,
the gym and tbs D37 equip-

ment all sitting in the car do
have an appeal especially to
anyone who has to operateinn
confined urban space.
Another kind of interior is

the wall of cupboards designed
by John Pawson and Claudio
Sflvestrin. They feel that we.
lack free space in the cityand
so have produced a white wan
of doors — open each end
there is a black ami white pho-
tberaiihafaneaftise essentials

of life. This is a contrived con?

'

ceptaal exhibit that overstates
the obvious. We know that we
all need space. The point is

that we all need different

spaces, and some lives are
more cluttered than -others.

The Inhumanity of tMg white
box is chilling.

There Is nothing white about
the work of the architect Zaha
Hadld, whose colourful three
dimensional construction is
like being inside a Russian
Constructivist painting. Her
work fa always the same - the
.dashing planes, the vivid col-
ours, the sharp angles. She is

really a' derivative painter and
this woric shows the Hmfti of
an endlessly repeated single
Idea.

’ The 1CA exhibition vrill end
in a conference which looks
hte a predictable mixture of
Anglo-American architectural
gurus. The danger of such
events and of exhibitions such
as Metropolis is that the ideas
are simply chewed over by an
incestuous group of profession-
als. It is developers and toe
public who should he confer-

ring with architects and
designers to ensure that toe
building boom, does not just
continue to erect the ideas of
toe 1980s.

’

At the Royal Academy
from Tuesday August 16 until

the mid of the month 100 con-
temporary architectural mod-
els axe on show. Everyone Utes
models, and these range from
dolls houses to the Great
.Model of St PanTs. This is a
free stmuner treat promoted by
the Association of Consultant
Architects and is a tribute to
tire skills of the model maker
as weH as an intriguing archi-
tectural experience.

-

Colin Amery

Man of the Moment
STEPHBi JOSEPH THEATRE IN THE ROUND, SCARBOROUGH

It is all too likely that a
convicted thief should endear
himself to the great British
public; all too feasible that he
should become a media pundit,
a cross between Parkinson anil

Jimmy Seville; all too probable
that he should live in luxury,

tended by suave managers and
courted by ambitious TV direc-

tors. And all too consistent
that a bright BBC lady should
arrange a meeting after 14

. years between this ex-thug and
the wet little bank clerk who
“had a go”, causing the raid-

er’s shotgun to blast the face of
a pretty girl hostage. - -

This is Alan Ayckbourn ter-

ritory, bristling with such
familiar landmark as myrlal

embarrassment, bullying bru-
tality confronting, ineffectual
decency, hilariously inade-
quate language of the English
under emotional pressure, and
sudden death. Not since Way
Upstream has the vision of
society been blacker, the
humour more sardonic (A
Small Family Business is a
cheerful farce in comparison)-
Not for some time has Ayck-
bourn produced such a com-
pact, tightly-constructed play.
Never has he looked more like-

the Ben Janson of the Welfare
State.

Ex-criminal telly star Vic is

depicted by Peter Laird with
the appearance of Ronnie

Biggs, the affable cock-
ney of Derek Jameson (well
almost) and toe ingratiating
bonhomie of Bruce Forsyth. It

soon emerges that he is a
viciously unkind autocrat with
a tendency to sanctimonious
self-justification. Speaking of
his crime be piously clasps
hands in prayer: “A miracle
she didn’t lose an eye - I

thank God for that" A pause.
“She did lose an ear, though,"
avers the wimpish bank-clerk
with rabbity earnestness. "An
ear’s not the same as an eye,"
snaps Vic. The house rocks
with laughter until suddenly
realising the cruelty that Ayck-
bourn bag insidiously per-
suaded us to accept
In a masterly unravelling of

the plot the author leads us to
chortle at the descriptions of
toe little man’s dottfly neurotic
wife with her dislike of going
out and being stared at; a run-
ning gag until we casually
learn she is the mutilated hos-
tage. Ayckbourn’s comedy
increasingly manages to freeze
the smile on our bps; doffing
the jester’s cap the clown
reveals horns. To the play’s
hflgK- paradox — that a Press-
acclaimed hero can be forgot-

ten and his life ruined while
the villain achieves fam*» and
wealth - is added the irony
that virtue fa unattractively
embodied by the chinless

solemnity cl suburban weedi-
ness. This is brilliantly person-
ified by Jon Strickland who
bridles, gawps and flinches fat-

uously through what, we
slowly realise, is the admirable
philosophy of a good man. The
violent climax reveals Ayck-
bourn as an almost religious

painter of cruelty versus Inno-

cence.

He directs ' his 35th play
impeccably an Michael Holt’s
sunny villa set, complete with
crucial swimming pool and
produces beautiful perfor-

mances. Lesley Meade, riddled
with guilt at her husband’s
misdeeds, conveys timer agony
through deathly, smiling
politeness and faltering euphe-
misms; Simon Chandler, the
star’s languidly fastidious
agent, has never been better;

though not quite in focus as a
TV narrator, Lynette Edwards
Is spot-on when bossing the
camera-crew or patronising her
subject
The evening belongs to Mr

Strickland’s stiff Lowiy-figure,
the stilted little man with no
strong views on anything
except perhaps evfl. “It’s often
hard to recognise but there’s a
lot of it about" There is, there •

is; and Alan Ayckbourn is the

joking Manichean prophet of
the evil in all of us.

Martin Hoyle Peter Laird in Man Of The Moment

Where Elvis meets the Presbyterian Ladies College
—Ichaal CovMwy findsMm—If outnumbered on the opening woohand of the Edinburgh Festival fringe

In weather conditions of
riMiwnt vnlulfflly — htriP slriat,

squalls of wind, sudden show-
era - the 42nd Edinburgh Fes-

tival gwung into action over
the weekend with African
drummers in Princes Street
and a cavalcade that included
representations from the Elvis
Presley Fan Club and the Pres-

byterian Ladies College of
Perth, AndraHa.
Crowds seem to be bigger

*h«n ever. Traffic is moving so
slowly through the West End
that drivers and passengers
can be conveniently leafleted

by fringe publicists as they
swing round into the TrtMim
Road.
The theatre festival

darts tonight, but the fringe is

already offering a cornucopia
of activity. 473 rompatifps have
already taken nearly £160,000

at the Box Office, £30,000 more
than at toe same time last

year.
Crowds flock to one-man

shows. I prefer it when shows
finrir to one-man audiences.

This happened late on Satur-

day night as the Festival Thea-
tre of Southern California
launched its thirteenth Edin-
burgh season out in darkest,
rainswept Morningside, and
your correspondent assumed
the awesome theatrical respon-
sibility of lone witness and
judge, a role I quite like.
- More of that later. Mean-
while, the mecca of new writ-

ing remains the Traverse, no
longer a club and just celebrat-
ing its silver anniversary,
marked with a splendidly Indd
and admirably researched his-

tory by Joyce McMillan. In her
fm»i season as artistic director,

Jenny Killick has assembled
an attractive programme of
local and international fare.

Alexander Gefanan (b. 1933)

fa one of Mr Gorbachev’s
favourite dramatists. A Man
With Connections was written
in 1982 but is clearly a comedy
for toe age of glasnost and
perestroika. It was first per-
formed here on BBC Radio in
thi« translation by Stephen

MuMne, with KB Paterson as.

Andrei Gladkov, the corrupt
construction site manager
whose carelessness has caused
ftp accident in which hfe son
lost both his hands.
Repeating the role, Paterson

goes to the very edge of black
humorousness, energetically
devious and calculating in a
raincoat and pork pie hat.
rather like a seedy comedian.
Bureaucratic eiwnanipwg are
inextricably entwined with the
domestic unease between the
Gladkovs (Marty Cndckshank
is the stone-faced, stone-wall-

ing wife). Alter ten mnnih« in

hospital their son is coming
home. The marriage is on the
rocks.
As on the radio, toe piece

becomes inert and contrived
after ten mirnite^

,
and Jenny

KMick’s production is unable
to prevent the comedy flag-

ging. The wife is badly under-
written. But any domestic com-
edy of contemporary Soviet life

must be of interest, and Uni-
line’s unapologetically Scots

rendering is lively enough.
Simon Donald has been a

notable actor in toe Killick
regime. His new play. Prickly
Beat directed by Killick, is a
strange but compulsive heat-
crazed idyll purportedly set in
Scotland Antonio Lagarto’s set

uses gauze, tarpaulin, an
onstage shower and crucial
fridge to convey this unlikely

meeting of Tennessee Williams
and Tan Hpggip
Four loveless characters - a

boxer, his trainer, a runaway
country girl and a peculiar
landlord (who keeps beers and
frocks in the fridge) - jostle

for position and squirt milk, oil

and water over each other. The
piece has been much worked
on since its June premiere and
is brilliantly acted by Robert
McIntosh, Tom Mannton and
Hilary Mclean. The author
himself plays the emaciated
trainer in an over-small suit,
aandaia and luminous green
socks. I really enjoyed this one.
Prickly Beat and A Man

With Connections are in the'

upstairs Traverse. The down-
stairs, smaller auditorium is

now an equal partner at festi-

val time. Peter Jukes's Shad-
owing die Conqueror, smartly
directed by Simon Unwin, is a
repetitive encounter between
Alexander the Great (Matthew
Scurfield) on the eve of his last

campaign and a contemporary
photographer (Siobhan Red-
mond) on a "Portraits of the
Powerful” commission. Noth-
ing much happens at great
length. Same of the writing is

sharp, but most of the ideas
banal rooted in neatly anti-
thetical concepts of antago-
nism atm versions of reality.

Alexander died, aged 32, in
Babylon. Mr Scurfield expires
in a mountain pass, well short
nf- (Thing, having opined that
"corpses are the natural sub-
ject of photography.” Miss Red-
mond, a fine actress, cannot
snap her way out of this.

The Traverse Theatre Story
by Joyce McMillan, with a chro-
nology compiled by John Carne-
gie. Methuen, £5.95 pounds.

Australian Youth Orchestra
ALBERT HALL
At Saturday’s Prom these
young Australians continued
the East European theme and
also showed what first-rate

new talent Australian orches-
tras have at their disposaL
(Their string-players, predomi-
nantly female, teat no support
to toe old idea that women's
playing fa short on weight) As
conductor they had Sir Chariag
MaAwm, another Australian,
and another — Leslie Howard
- as soloist in a wretched
piano concerto by the Austra-
lian Ross Edwards.
Described by its composer as

"exuberant" and "extravert,”

fit proved to be winsomely
naive, witlessly repetitive and
seined as if for a low-budget
radio band.) The "minimalism"
which presumably inspired it

is too matey compromised to
make any effect. Being told it

Is untypical ofa composer who
has done better things, I shall
not abuse it further.

Jandcek’s epic Taras Bulba
deserves more exact shaping

and colour, and got it As a
candidly histrionic but heart-
felt piece, it would have gained
still more from extra touches
of flexibility, and a sharper
focus for the great emotive
cadences in the peroration -
but it went quite well enough
to suggest that we lose by our
London orchestras’ reluctance
to programme the work.

Better still was the Sympho-
tde fantasdque, which enjoyed
better playing - in terms of
ensemble, and notably from all

the winds - than Beriiaz could
ever have expected. Mackerras
honoured the repeats scrupu-
lously (but never mechani-
cally), rendered the drama pre-
cise, and built the finale to a
rude towering height. It was a
pleasure to hear. One won-
dered whether keen young
players may not have a deci-

sive advantage when it comes
to capturing Berlioz's specially

live, nervy edge.

David Murray

Sphinx
FESTIVAL HALL

The tide of ballet that has
flooded London this summer fa
receding. The Kirov season
ended in a blaze of dance glory
on Saturday night with a final
view of Le Corsazre: and with-
drawal symptoms — a craving
for an impeccable corps de bal-
let, for artists in whom classic

grace is the centre of their
being - are already setting in.

London Festival Ballet also
ended a summer stint on the
South Bank with a mixed pro-
gramme on Friday night in
which the pendulum of taste
swung between the extremes of
Balanchine and Tetley/B6jart.
Given the difficulties for

European dancers in dealing
with Balanchine - not enough
speed, psychic and physical
energy dissipated in letting us
know who toe cast are rather
than what the choreography fa
- it fa not surprising that the
emotional extravagances of
Tetley’s Sphinx and Bdjart’s
Wayfarer duet should have

come off best. Tetley's ballet
was well cast: Susan Hogard’s
beauty and the delicate way
she suggests the Sphinx’s sen-
suality and sexual longings
make her a fine incumbent of
the role. This fa a subtly volup-
tuous sphinx, and Paul Chal-
mer’s elegant Oedipus, very
controlled in manner, is an
ideal foil The piece fa too long,
but with Alessando Molin's
Anubis as its third strong par-
ticipant, the choreographic
contortions woe set out with
the right air of inevitability.

Song of a Wayfarer is
Bdjart’s entry in toe Mahler
dance marathon. Unlike the
majority of his works, it does
not cloud the issue with too
many clever ideas. Craig Ran-
dolph and Darryl Norton gave
sincere, well-focused perfor-
mances as toe hero and his
shadow, and I was impressed
by James Meek’s unforced
account of the Wayfarer songs.
Balanchine was represented

by Apollo *- sixty years old
and still more modern, and
more classical than much of
toe contemporary repertory -

and Symphony in C. These
were given well-intentioned
readings, and though we
accept that no other troupe can
emulate the New York City
idiom. Festival provide a
blurred musical!ty, and lack
toe unified style to hold the
text together. ApbUo was like

an illustrated tour round a
masterpiece. I liked best two of
the Symphony’s cavaliers —
Patrick Armand and Paul Chal-
mer, worthy of New York.
And as a bonrte-bouche. Nata-

lya Makarova and Peter Brener
brought Tatyana's dreams to
ecstatic life in the letter duet
from Cranko’s Onegin. Flung
and caught in Mr Brener’s
arms, Makarova spoke Push-
kin’s lines to us, and we under-
stood Tatyana’s soul. Great art.

Clement Crisp
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ARTS GUIDE August 12-18 Keeping Tom Nice
OPERA AND BALLET
London
Mobcow ClMrinal Ballet In a
short season with a new Swan
Lake, at the Business Design
Centre, Islington.

Verona
Arena Di Verona. Zorba the
Greek, a ballet by Lorca Massine
to Theodoralds, conducted by
the composer. Also: Alda, with
Grace Bumbry as Airmens; Tnr-
nadot with Gbena Dimitrova
alternating with Eva Marton,
and Ponchielli's La Gioconda,
conducted by Christian Badea,
with Brtma BagHoni and Gksv-
anna CasoBa. (596517).

New York
New York City Opera (State
Theatre, Lincoln Center). The
week features LoffiManeotirt
new production of II Barbiere
di Siviglia, conducted by Sergiu
(Vtmiwrinna

,
and the season's

new production of Rigbletto, con-
ducted by Elio Boncompagni
and devised and directed by Tito
Capobfanoo. (496 0600).
T.temln rental- Oufeof-DoCEE FeS-

MUSIC
London
Ulster Orchestra, conducted by
Vernon Handley, with Ernst
Kovacic (violin). Elgar, Sibelius
and Gerald Barry first perfor-
mance. Royal Albert Hall (Mon).
City ofLondbzTSiufimia. con-
ducted by Richard Hickox, with
Heather Harper (soprano) and
Wayne Marshall (organ)- Britten,

Bridge. Michael Berkeley, Pou-
lenc and Bizet Royal Albert HaH
(Tub).
BBC Symphony Orchestra and
Otiww and Mngm mnHnftwl

ttval the month-long and usually
day-long free performances in
the plazas and Damrosch Bark
feature Yoshfloo Chuma and the
School of Hard Knocks, a dance,
music and performance art piece
(Toe 6pm); Fresh Stuff, fellow-
ship winners from the New York
Foundation for the Arts (Wed
5pm); and Vann and Ti> Rntnfl
Magiqua from Paris (Thur 6pm).
(8772011).

Washington
Wtrff Trap Festival Wolf Trap
Opera Company, using Maurice
Sendak’s whimsical sets from
Glyndeboume, perform The Love
of Three Oranges (Thur). (432

020Q).

Tokyo
ChangMu Dance Company from
South Korea. Sunshine Theatre.
Ecebukero (Tue-Thur). (387 43891
Teshigawaff Saburo (avaqt
garde dancer). Outdoor Theatre.
Ikebukero (Tue, Wed). (887 4389).
RudolT Nureyev and dancers
from the Paris Opera Ballet.
Koseinenkin Han (Tue-Fri). (950

by Peter Eotvos, with Sarah
Leonard (soprano) and Pi-Hsien
Chen (piano). Elliott Carter, Stra-
vinsky and Franco DonatcmL
Royal Albert Hall (Wed).
Monteverdi Choir and Rngtinii

Baroque Soloists, conducted by
John Eliot Gardiner. Bach St.

Matthew Passion. Royal Albert
Hall (Thur).

Tokyo
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Ken-*chiroh Kobay-
.ashL Mendelssohn, Brahms, Dvo-
rak. Suntory Hall (Wed).'

ALMEIDA

The second play of the RSC’s
season in its Islington outpost
is a new wort: of power and
promise.

Peter Nichols’ Joe Egg
remains the prime example of

toe wry, self-lacerating comedy
at affliction, the handbook of
laughter-as-survivaL Initially

Lucy Gannon’s play about
grunting, writhing Tom, com-
ing up to his 25th birthday and
"spastic, epileptic and inconti-
nent”, treads the same i»ft

His mother Winnie keeps
everything immaculate in
house and garden, "ruthlessly

slaughtering each weed"; and
Shirley King, so good as
another acquiescent, lacquered
suburbanite in the RSC’s
Temptation, fa beautifully com-
placent in the role. But, none
so bland as those who will not
see, she disregards her hus-
band’s anguished confession of
violence towards their son, and
is unaware of the “bright and
breezy tortures" she herself
inflicts.

Two scenes in 'Bill Buffery’s
simple staging (a green carpet
in Louise Belson's set, some
pieces of furniture including
bed and wheelchair arranged
by the cast) may shock. First
when his sister (Henrietta
Bess), harrowed by the lack of

.parental love fox- Tam and con-
scious that he fa a man “in
working order”, attempts sex-
ual arousal in desperate com-

passion. The second is when
the father Doug (Richard Con-
way) beats him in helpless rage
and guilt with toe cry; "See
what you've done to me!”

The father’s character fa the
most complex, cracking under
the weight of a never-changing
burden as he sees the rest of
his life as emptying Tom’s
urine-bag; washing and feeding
him; appalled by his anger at
the unresponding victim, and
left with only one way out
when a social worker voices
suspicions.

The terrible family mixture
of resentfulness - the fetter’s

against his “useless, senseless,

stinking" son, the daughter’s

against her mother's “bright
and cheerful patent leather
court-shoe Marks and Spencer
voice” - duty and love is

caught in writing with its

quota of laughs.

Faults include a veer
towards poetry and a tendency
to over-literacy. Performances
are excellent, including Mike
Dowling's well-meaning awk-
wardness as the social worker
- no caricature here - and
the unnerving accuracy of
Linus Roche’s jerking, yelling

protagonist “When you’ve got

a handicapped child the whole
family's handicapped” is a
grim message when the suffer-

ing is portrayed as useless.

Martin Hoyle

4666).
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Fog over the
Atlantic
RECENT exchanges on trade
policy between the US and the
European Community have
resounded to the noise of pots
nailing kettles black, as each
has competed to accuse the
other of veering towards pro-
tectionism. The shrill rhetoric
Is partly tactical manoeuvring,
but it also reflects dangerous
mutual uncertainty about the
other side’s ultimate inten-

tions.

Europe’s biggest fears about
the new US trade bill are less

about its specific provisions
than about bow a future Presi-

dent might choose - or be
obliged - to apply them. The
Americans are worried that, as
fast as the EC dismantles its

internal trade barriers, it will

raise external ones.
Much of the onus for setting

matters straight falls on the
EC, which is still far from
deciding on its trade policy
after 1992. The policy vacuum
has encouraged other countries
to suspect the worst. Their sus-

picions have been fuelled by
loose talk from Brussels about
exacting sectoral “reciprocity”

from the EC's trading partners
as the price for participating in
the single market.
The confusion has arisen

partly because the EC’s own
members are divided. There
are pressures in many indus-
tries and some national capi-

tals, notably Paris, to turn the
single market into a bulwark
against the rest of the world.
Even in some ostensibly more
liberal countries, opinion is

split. The UE, for instance,
opposes “reciprocity" in bank-
ing at the EC level but defends
it as a national policy, while in
West Germany parts of the car
industry now seem ready to go
along with tighter Community
curbs on Japanese car imports.

Problematic issues

Many issues ahead are also
genuinely problematic. In cars
and textiles, EC imports of
which are currently governed
fay individual country limits, a
single market cannot be
achieved without new external
trade arrangements. Plans to
liberalise public procurement
face even more complex chal-

lenges in which international
reciprocity is likely to loom
large.

The EC needs rapidly to clar-

ify its own thinking on how to

handle these questions. It also
needs to establish coherent
working principles for its
future trade relations with the
rest of the world. As it does so,

it is to be hoped that it will

reach some conclusions which
will restrain its protectionist
instincts.

One should be that ngfng the
single market as a bludgeon to
extract concessions from other
countries could seriously
weaken the world trading sys-
tem. If there is any case at all

for “reciprocity”, it should be
argued in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, not
imposed bilaterally. Another is

that it is against the EC’s own
interests unduly to antagonise
the US, which accounts for
more than a fifth of its exports
to the rest of the world and
some $160bn of EC direct
investments.

Exaggerated fears
US fears on this score may,

in any case, be exaggerated. If

a “fortress Europe” is under
construction, the ramparts are
likely to be built much higher
to the east than to the west
The thrust of tougher EC trade
actions, notably in the field of
dumping, has been directed
overwhelmingly at Japan and
east Asia, which many Euro-
pean industries fear will pose a
much fiercer competitive
threat than US companies after

1992.

Indeed, American companies
such as Ford and General
Motors, which have extensive
operations in Europe, have
openly urged the EC to keep up
the pressure on Japan over its

exports and local investments.
For them. Far Eastern competi-
tion appears a much keener
cause for concern than any
risk that the Community wight
adopt an anti-American trade
stance.

The central point, however,
is that, as the two largest inter-

national trade blocs, the US
and EC set standards for the
rest of the world. Now that the
American trade hill fare been
passed by Congress the Com-
munity is under an even
greater obligation to act
responsibly by eschewing pro-
tectionism. Failure to do so
could not only jeopardise the
Gatt Uruguay round, but set
the entire world trading sys-
tem on a downward slide.

Tighter rules for

British Gas
THE FORTHCOMING report
by the Monopolies Commission
on British Gas should give the
Thatcher Government a spur
to correct several important
mistakes which It made when
the corporation was privatised
a year and a half ago.
Many critics at that time

argued that ministers gave
inadequate thought to ways of
promoting competition and to
the provision of thorough and
effective regulation where this
was not possible.

The licence which allows
British Gas to operate as a
monopoly under file Gas Act
reflected the company's claim
that in the industrial sector
regulation was unnecessary
because of competition from
other fuels. Yet within a few
months of its flotation the cor-

poration had joined battle with
one of its major customers,
Sheffield Forgemasters, which
did not have an alternative
supply of energy and alleged
that it was the victim of dis-

criminatory pricing.

Market power
The Office of Fair Trading

judged that the case raised
important enough general
issues to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission. The
obvious question raised by the
reference was whether British

Gas was abusing its market
power in the industrial market
- or in a part of it - to make
monopoly profits . This would
have been easy to answer if the
company had been required to
keep separate accounts for the
regulated and unregulated
parts of its gas business. How-
ever, Condition 2 of tts licence

permitted the company to
aggregate profits from its cap-
tive domestic customers with
those from thq industrial mar-
ket.

This was unsatisfactory even
on the assumption that com-
petitive disciplines in the
industrial sector were ade-
quate. Now it appears-that sep-

arate accounts are needed just

to test the assumption of com-
petitiveness. After some resis-

tance British Gas is now pro-

viding data to the Office of Gas
Supply (Ofgas) from which this

separate allocation of profits

can be calculated.

The more important moder-
ating force, however, should be
competition. One proposal put

to the commission deserves
support. This would require
some 10 to 15 per cent of all gas
from new North Sea develop-
ments to be sold to a purchaser
other than British Gas. At
present, some oil companies
are reluctant to withhold some
of their gas for fear of commer-
cial retaliation by such a domi-
nant purchaser. A legal
encouragement to sell direct to
other customers might allow
some competitive bidding and
perhaps even a rudimentary
spot market

Secretive attitude

The emergence of competi-
tion would also be helped by
regulations which obliged Brit-
ish Gas to publish a fairly
detailed schedule of prices for
industry. Its objection that this
would give competitors an
unfair advantage should not be
heeded. Transparent pricing is

perhaps the most important
characteristic of efficient mar-
kets. So a little unfairness may
be essential to nurture a seed-
ling under the spreading
branches of a dominant sup-
plier. British Gas's secretive
attitude to pricing in the indus-
trial market is not in the pub-
lic interest.

The company should be
allowed to charge what it likes
only where a credible Chance
of competition from other fuel
suppliers can be demonstrated.
For several years at least this
will require not only open pric-
ing, but general oversight by
the director of Ofgas. A revised
licence should give him powers
to intervene and if necessary to
set price guidelines in the
event of disputes. The detailed
financial and opmating figures
which he is now collecting
should allow him to devise a
fair yardstick for such cases.

The director of Ofgas must
not become over-intrusive in
British Gas’s commercial strat-

egy. However, it was naive to
think he could be an effective
referee under rules which
excluded half the playing field.

Unless regulators can com-
mand complete data, sophisti-
cated analysis and fair powers
of discretion, a big monopoly
will soon run rings round
them. This is relevant not just
to British Gas, but even more
to the framing of regulations
for the electricity and water
industries.

Stewart Fleming reports on the campaign prospects of Vice

President George Bush as the Republican convention

opens in New Orleans

N ew Orleans, the “Queen
City” of a state whose
exotic civic culture has pro-

duced such extravagant
populist politicians as Governor Huey
Long, the “Louisiana Kingfish" assas-

sinated in 1935. will have to settle this

week for plainer politics - a Repobfc-
can National Convention which wul
choose as the party’s presidential can-

didate George Herbert Walker Bush, a
privileged New England Yankee with-

out a populist bone in his body.
_

So concerned are Mr Bush’s politi-

cal advisers about their candidate's

lack of pizzazz that they have delayed
the announcement of his vice-presi-

dential running mate until this week
to provide the television networks
with a bit of suspense.
They are also making sure that in

New Orleans Mr Bush will not have
to labour under the shadow of the
larger than life leader he is trying to

replace. President Ronald Reagan. Mr
Reagan will only meet his Vice Presi-

dent for a few moments when their

paths cross tomorrow at the New
Orleans airport as the President
leaves the city and Mr Bush arrives.

As the nominating convention
opens today Republicans, and Mr.

Bush, may be feeling a little bit hap-
pier *h»n they were three weeks ago
after they had watched the Vice Presi-

dent's rival Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts emerge tri-

umphant from the Democrats’ con-
vention in Atlanta.
Mr Bush’s speechwriters and advis-

ers are confident that they can con-

trive a similarly impressive spectacle

this week in New Orleans. Their can-
didate seems to have been gaining in
gelf fnnfiiiBnffP nriH has begun tO chip
away at the impressive 17 point lead

in the polls which Mr Dukakis built

up by the end of his convention.
A successful televised convention

normally gives a candidate a boost in
popularity. So if hie convention man-
agers achieve their aim, Mr Bush will

go into the campaign in September
neck and neck with Mr Dukakis, a
status even his own staff were not
expecting to achieve so early.

None the less, even if this week’s
convention does go well, a nagging
uncertainty hangs over the Bush cam-
paign. Do the past couple of weeks,

which Mr Dukakis hag been
forced on to the defensive, represent a
turning point for Mr Bush - the
beginnings of a sustained comeback?
Or will the recovery of the recent
past, the trTnmphai moments in
New Orleans this week, prove to be
merely a prelude to new round of pub-
lic questioning?
The depth of the doubts on this

issue, even amongst Mr Bush’s sup-
porters, is evident from the volume of
gratuitous political advice he is get
ting from members of his own party.

Indeed, some of his supposed political

allies are willing to be quoted in pub-
lic voicing judgments which, at thfe

late stage, can do nothing to help his
cause.

Since the low point at the begin-
ning of August, a number of filings

have gone right for Mr Bush. One of
the most significant may be the more
active role Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary has been playing
in the campaign, culminating in the
announcement two weeks ago that Mr
Baker would shortly quit the treasury
to become chairman of the campaign.
Mr Baker, who ran President Rea-

gan’s election campaign in 1984 and
President Gerald Ford’s in 1976, is

recognised as one of Washington’s
shrewdest political strategists. His
arrival at campaign headquarters
should add strategic vision, quell
internal wrangling and ensure that

the campaign is quicker on its feet.

Perhaps most important is the con-
tribution Mr Baker may be making to
Mr Bush’s self-confidence. The Vice

Leaving a
footprint in

the sand
President is a man, it seems, who
needs the security of dose personal
friendships such as those with. Mr
Baker and his successor at the trea-

sury Mr Nicholas Brady.
Mr Baker is one of several friends

and advisers to whom Mr Bush has
been close for thirty years or so. He
shrewdly took Mr Bush off to the wil-

derness of Wyoming on a fishing trip
Tact month

,
ensuring that he was well

away from the media during a Demo-
cratic convention which was devoted
in large part to ridiculing and under-
mining him. And he IS dose gnongh
to Mr Bush to give him the frank
advice a presidential candidate some-
times needs.
In the past few weeks, the Bush

rampaign hng sharpened its attack on
Mr Dukakis, sought to focus attention
more effectively on issues which
redound to Mr Bush's advantage and
persuaded Mr Reagan to play a much'
more active role in pursuit of a
Republican victory in November.
The most remarkable sign of the

Bush campaign’s determination to
exploit to the full whatever weak-

Mr Bosh gets no credit

for the Administrations
successes, hot the failures

stick to him as well as
to the President

nesses it could find in Mr Dukakis’s
armour came with the controversy
over his health two weeks ago. In the
view of the Republican political ana-
lyst Kevin Phillips, this was the most
effective (if, to other observers, the
least attractive) of the campaign’s
recent efforts.

Mr Dukakis initially refused to
release medical records in order to
quiet speculation that he had been
treated for depression several years
agn. Mr Bush C&utiously fanned file

flames of controversy by putting out
public statements testifying to his
own rude health. Mr Reagan, perhaps
stung by an earlier comment by Mr
Dukakis (the Governor remarked
about hi« political opponents that “a
dead fish hwging rotting from the
head"), referred to Mr Dukakis pub-
licly as "an invalidV
The President’s remark ensured

wider publicity for the speculation
about Mr Dukakis’s health, and pro-
voked him into reinforcing the cate-

gorical denials that he had been
treated for depression by releasing a
three page statement from his doctor
listing the ailments, all of them
minor, that he has suffered over the
years. Mr Phillips notes that the
recent polls showing Mr Dukakis’s
lead over Mr Bush had shrunk to only
7-10 points were taken just after the
controversy blew up; he maintains
that it certainly damaged Mr Dukakis.
Mr Reagan has been more helpful

to the Bush campaign in a variety of
other ways. His veto of the defence

budget authorisation bill was
designed to help Mr Bush focus atten-
tion on defence and foreign policy

capitalising on which
are seen to be areas of relative weak-
ness for the Democratic Party and for
Mr Dukakis.

Similarly the President’s decision to
sacrifice his free market principles
and not veto legislation requiring
companies to give 60 days notice of
factory dosings was designed to help
Mr Bush. It was aimed at blue collar
workers, who could be vital swing
voters in November but who appear
to be stampeding back to the Demo-
cratic Party now that they can no
longer vote for President Rragan.
: Why is Mr Bush falling to win their
support? One answer is that, as his-

tory proves, the vice presidency is (me
of the weakest platforms from which,
to run fear the White House. Mr Bush,
polls show; does not get the credit for
file successes of the Reagan Adminis-
tration. Indeed some of its successes,
detente with Moscow for example,
have jiararimriralljr mflriA the public
less concerned about a range of for-

eign policy issues on which a Republi-
can candidate might capitalise.

Others, fire prosperity of fire Rea-
gan era for example, are associated in
fire public mind primarily with the
President, not with his self effacing
deputy. . .

The faflnres of the Bmpm presi-

dency, on the other, hand do seem to
stick to Mr Bush as well as Mr Rea-
gan. A recart Wail Street Journal/
NBC News poll, for example, found
that a majority of voters think he was
“very involved” in the Iran-Contra,
arms for hostages scandal.

For several weeks however, the
Vice President has been cautiously
distancing himself from some Reagan
Administration policies. To shore up
conservative support, he is, for exam-
ple, running to the right of the Presi-

dent on relations with Moscow, say-

ing fire cold war is not over.

In some respects, the Reagan legacy
is a constraint on both candidates. Mr
Bush must seek, of course, to escape
the Reagan shadow and define his
own political identity and agenda by
responding to *hp public desire for
change.
But he is also, Hke Mr Dukakis,

constrained by the huge budget defi-

cits. The public seems to want its

political leaders to tackle social
issues, such as the need to improve
education standards. But when it

comes to proposing new programmes
to which address these needs, the
budget hampers both candidates.

Mr Bush also leaves himself open to
charges of pandering to interest
groups when he launches initiatives
- such as his proposal for a $22 bil-

lion day care tax credit - which are
seen as designed in part to close the
“gender gap", the overwhelming pref-
erence of women voters for his oppo-
nent.
Mr Dukakis has an advantage in

that, as the representative of the out
party, his candidacy is inherently a

mil for change. Mr Bush, by contrast,

musthe more specific about where he
sees the need for change, because his
candidacy is founded on a continua-
tion at fire peace and prosperity of fire

Reagan era.

These cross-currents, as wefl as the
probability that fire election will be
perilously dose, make his choice of a
vice-presidential running mate a par-

ticularly difficult one. He must decide
whether his candidate should help
him appeal to a region of the country
or to a particular voting group. At the
same time, the selection will be a fee-

tor in defining Mr Bush’s own fuzzy
political identity.

Conservatives are baying for him to
put a right winger on the ticket. Rep
Jack Wgiwp or Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick,

Mr Reagan’s former Ambassador to
file United Nations. He is also being
told he must balance his privileged

background (not since the beginning
of fire century has an east-coast estab-

lishment Republican been elected
President) and appeal to working
riflR* “Reagan Democrats” by ptriring1

an ethnic politician such as New
Mexico’s Senator Pete Domenici, a
Catholic.
Others say Senator Bob Dole, his

Utter rival fen fire Republican nomi-
nation. would add “stature” to the
ticket and yet others say the choice of
Gen Cohn Powell, fire first black to
hoM tire position of National Security
Adviser, would give the Bush cam-
paign a unique and exciting charac-
ter.

Character, identity, and image:,
these are the words which crop up
incessantly in disenssions about Mr
Bush’s candidacy. Many find it odd
that a man whose opponents testily to
his integrity and physical courage -
he nearly died when, as the navy’s
youngest bomber pilot, he was shot
down in in 1944 aver the Pacific - is

Sale at a
discount
The City may soon learn

what value is attached to being
a member of the discount mar-
ket these days.

Citibank is snumting out
possible buyers for Seccombe
Marshall & Campion, fire small
discount house which it

bought in 1985 to boost its

place in the sterling money
markets. After Citibank shut
down its gilts business in July,
the logic for keeping Seccombe
has weakened, though Citi

won’t officially confirm that
it’s for sale.

But with file Bank of
England proposing to open
up the discount market to new
members, that once privileged
enclave is under threat.

Nobody makes good money
in this business” grumbles one
of its members.
The big houses like Gerrard,

Union and Caters are all diver-

sifying. and few new entrants
are expected. The most widely
canvassed names are Midland,
Morgan Grenfell and Warburg.
Barclays, once a candidate,

)pears to have pulled back.
The most likely purchasers

might be the Japanese who
are busy digging themselves
into the sterling markets. But
the word is that the Rank will
not allow a Japanese institu-
tion to buy a discount house
so long as the UK’s long-run-
ning reciprocity dispute with
Tokyo rambles oa
The Bank declines to com-

ment.

Agee again
William Agee has returned

home to Idaho and to the cor-
porate big leagues five years
after he lost one of the most
ripping takeover battles in

..
r
afl Street history. He bag

shouldered the chairmanship
of Boise-based Morrison Knud-
s6Eu a big construction and
engineering company stagger-
ing under losses on real estate
«Tni shipbuilding

Observer
Agee was rarely out of the

headlines in the early 1980s
as head of Bendix, the aero-
space and vehicle components
group. His attempt to take over
Martin Marietta, a defence coo-
tractor, spawned the legendary
"Pac-Man" defence in which
each accumulated more thflu
half of the other's shares. Ulti-

mately, Allied Signal bought
Bendix and 39 per cent of Mar-
tin Marietta - and Agee lost

his job.
He then went into the ven-

ture capital business with
Mary Cunningham whom he
married after he left Bendix.
Though they denied any
romantic involvement as Ben-
dix co-workers, her rapid rise

as a young, beautiful corporate
strategist attracted national
attention which forced her out
of the company.
Agee was born and bred in

Idaho and Harry Morrison
helped his father buy a small
local steel company. A director
of Morrison Knudsen for 11
of the past 15 years, he says
he relishes fire task ofrestor-
ing its fortunes.
He will run it just as he did

both Bendix and his venture
capital firm - with “short lines
Of cnrnmnrHnation. candour
and by developing a sense of
community”. His wife has
taken over their venture capi-

tal firm but "she has been kind
enough to keep me on as a
token treasurer”.

Gold barred
I had hoped to bring you a

small scoop today - a descrip-
tion of the Bank ofEngland's
gold vaults. The UK has $&£bn
of gold reserves, most of which
resides deep below Thread-
needle Street But after mull-
ing my request for several days
last week, the Bank decided
that even Observer represented
an unacceptable security risk.

“Most of fire Bank's own staff

don’t even get in there,”

explained a spokesman.

% \ 'V

“He’s the film reviewer for
the Church Times.”

The Bank’s cageyness con-
trasts strongly with the atti-

tude of the New York Fed
whose vaults contain consider-
ably more gold than Fort
Knox. If you ask them nicely,
they will‘show you riches
beyond your dreams. The Fed
reasons, rather sensibly, that .

a 400oz gold ingot is not some-
thing that a casual thief can
slip into his pocket

Brussels Bang
An archaeological site out-

side the imposing headquarters
of the Brussels Stock Exchange
has been inspiring digs of a
different kind. Suggestions
that fossilised clients, lost
share certificates, or brokers
vainly trying to sell shares
in Sodete Generate de Belgi-
que may soon be unearthed
are among the caustic com-
ments heard recently on the
trading floor.

Such flashes of black
humour are appropriate given
that Belgium’s Finance Minis-
ter Mr Philippe Maystadt has
signalled his clear wish to sub-
ject the Bourse to the ftpfapwn
equivalent of the Big Bang.

,
The Belgian market is some-

thing of a relic itself, Official

trading takes place for only
two hours each day under fire

primitive 'open outoy” system
whereby members write down
their requirements on bits of
paper, and bids and offers are
matched. A lot of unrecorded
business is also dong outside
the Bourse by brokers and
hankera fufhnnaiiy marrying
the needs of their clients.
Plans by the Stock Exchange

authorities for a centralised
computer trading system are
well advanced but the details
ofhow this would work is just
one issue which divides file
two key figures who will over-
see fixe changes: Mr Jean Peter-
broeck, chairman of the Stock
Exchange and bond of the lead-
ing broking firm which bears
his name, and Mr Leo Gold-
schmidt, his opposite number
at the Belgian Bankers Associ-
ation and chairman ofthe
country’s leading independent
investmentbankBank
DeGroof

Although Mr Maystadt
thinks Belgium can learn a
lot from the nhangns made in
London and Paris, his is
not easy. The Ministry’s previ-
ous troubleshooter on an offi-

cial working party had to with-
draw the first draft of his
report because it was rejected
by one side to the negotiations.
When he produced a second
draft, itwas equally promptly
hit on the head by the other
side. But if Belgian politics
is anything to go by, hemust
"be used to

Sound of music
France continues to be frus-

tratedin its efforts to encour-
age the use of French. At a .

recent conference hosted by
WHO, Unicef and the World
Bank at TaHoires in France,
nearly all the main speakers,
including some Frenchmen,
delivered their speeches in
English. This prompted one
exasperated French delegate
to complain that Francophones
were being ignored and that
the event had been taken over
by Saxophones.

David Lascelles

In Mmchesier?
Take Homea

Ihre Edinburgh.
You will certainly enjoy a

memorable
.

stay at
. Hotel

Piccadilly. Even more so ifyou’re

staying on full or corporate rate

during week days from 18th July

until 31st August.

Because now you can take

home the.perfect souvenir with
our compliments. A beautiful, fine leatTcrystal whisky
g)ass from Edinburgh Crystal.

Right in the heart of the city, we are the only hotel in
Manchester with the distinction ofa fullRAC 5 Star rating.

Lavishly equipped rooms, full executive and
secretarial facilities. Free taxi from station or airport? Free
car parking. Superb restaurants.

•
Not to "tendon our exclusive $ Star Executive

Service. A unique experience, including limousine? butler
serviceandmany more luxuries, for only a little extra cost.

Hotel Piccadilly - without doubt, the best stay in
Manchester.

Bing 061-236 8414 for your reservation.
‘PLEASE ADVISE toOF YOUR PJCK-UP RJUJUIKEMENT.

Hotel Piccadilly
EmhassvBHotiek

HOTEL PICCADILLY. PICCADILLY PLAZA, MANCHESTER WHO IQR.

\
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lmahto to communicate the

which led Mm into battle and <

Ww to survive.

It is partly his mannerisms, his ten-

dency to speak in jagged, at times

muddled, sentences, and his efforts to

compensate for these weaknesses in a
way which often appears forced and
anrimw, which have contributed to

his now all too public “image prob-

lem.”
The constant barrage of press criti-

cism has not helped. The last week for

example, has seen an inordinately

long and unbalanced series in the
Washington Post, presenting Mm as a
man lacking deep convictions, who
last won elective office in 1968 and
who has advanced since largely by
toadying to the powerful. .

The picture is one-sid&L He has
taken strong and principled positions
- on dvil rights issues for example ~
and people who have worked closely

with him vigorously deny that be is

indecisive or weak and praise his
decency and fairness. Even balanced
assessments of bis political career
have found it hard, however, to come
UP with examples of his leaving more
than a shallow footprint in the sand.
One of his top advisers pointed out

recently that Mr Bush has the advan-
tage of not having to ran against a
charismatic rival. Bat the adviser con-
ceded find If Mr Bush foils to define
his political persona more dearly at
the convention and in the weeks
Immediately after it, his campaign
will be in trouble.

Correction: In Saturday's issue, as a
result of transmission errors, an
article on the Kennedy Space Centre
overstated the number of visitors in a
year. The correct figure is 2.5m. The
number has also been climbing
steadily over the past 15 years (not 56
as stated).

*
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David Marsh continues his series on the sluggishness of West Germany’s economy

A consensus in search of a crisis

a press con-
ference last month
what- -would happen
.in "Wert Germany if

the Federal Government in
Bonn tried to 'enact economic
policies of the typer -imple-

mented by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher in the UK, CbamdQor '.

Helmut Kohl launched into one
of Us favourite 'long-winded
anecdotes.

During the .Queen's state
visit to Germany in 1977, the
Chancellor told Me questioner,

the Duke - of Edinburgh had
been surprisedtoleam that Bfr

Kohl’s conservatives were In
Opposition in spite of winning
48.6 per cent of the votes in the
1976 election. “That Is the deci-

sive difference^ According to
the British system, 1 would
have had a majority in
menL That has something, to
do with the question. It has
nothing to do with courage,

1*

Mr Kohl said.

The reply underlines one .

fundamental obstacle to a
Thatcher-style revolution In
West Germany. The federal
republic’s system of propor-
tional representation has
ensured that coalitions have:
ruled In Bonn for all but four
years since the state was
founded fin 1949. Especially
under Chancellor. Kohl, this
has not made Cor decisive gov-
ernment.
Mrs Thatcher has ruled with

large parliamentary majorities

despite the Conservatives*
average score in the three UK -

general elections since 1979 of
only 42L8 per cent of the popu-
lar vote.

'

The CDU together with its

Bavarian sister party, the
Christian Social Umon (CSU)
has won an average 4&5 per
cent of the vote in the last two
general elections. But to main-
tain a parliamentary majority,

the two conservative parties
.can rule only at the expense of
complicated political bargain-

'

mg with each other and with
the junior coalition partner,
the Free Democratic Party
(FDP).
Additional complications are

thrown up by West German
federalism, giving great impor-
tance to frequent state (Land)
elections soul to compromise
arrangements with the Bundes-
rat, the states’ jerifamentary
chamber.

poWHoil fluriw wrvi haT-

ances form part of a system of
a«»lrinn.iMiHqg

running through tee whole of
West German society, involv-

inga large and complex cast of
industrial axrt busaness associ-

ations, trade unions and com-
munity groups. The roots in
some cases go back through
centuries of Germany’s frag-
mented history.K the acknowledged

economic and social

! reforms to cope with the dial-

.

lengesof the 1990s, the very
success of the system since-the
war has created built-in resis-

tance to change.
-All this — together with the

toct that the problems of the
Wert German economyare not
-nearly as dire as those con-
fronting Britain during the
,1970s - combines to make
West German-style “Thatcher-
ism’* impossible as well as

representation.

Immaculate Conception.” Mr
jofTe classifies *>w German
consensus system as “a society

which moves at the lowest
common denominator. Every*
one has veto power."
Mr Kohl's own reticence

about tackling interest groups
contrasts with the market-ori-

entated economics put into
action after the war by the
nhrigHwri Democrats under Mr
Ludwig Erhard. West Ger-
many's first Economics Minis-

ter.

PoBtidans like Mr Kohl still

pay bp service to Mr Erhard’s
reforming zeal. But tee Erhard
drive was only practicable at a
time of national effort to
rebuild the war-ehattexed coun-
try. It is a period which today's
comfortable Germans, for obvi-

ous reasons, donot want to

pany” encompassing a wide
spectrum from right to centre-
left. “They are no Tory party,”
he says.

Because of the need to mol-
lify all sections of his own
party, Mr Kohl spent a large

portion of time in party cau-
cuses this summer to try to
win. support tor the Govern-
ment’s 1990 income tax cuts.
Last month the package was

finally pushed through the
Bundesrat, which has a veto
over tax legislation, 17 months
after it was decided on by the
Government. To buy approval
in tiie Bundesrat, Mr Kohl was
forced to make concessions to

northern CDU states asking for
more regional aid. This addi-
tional tending will drive up the
budget deficit next year, forc-

ing the Finance Ministry to

optimistically of a surge of
entrepreneurialism among
younger people.
Mr wfanw t jift

[
tVia ^hfinnsn

of the computer gronp,
Nlxdorf, says pessimism is
often overdone. He points to
progress made in Improving
flows of venture capital -
even though the federal repub-
lic still lags behind the UK and
France in this respect - and
says the Government is now
"really trying" to reform the
telecommunications, tax and
health systems. "More people
now dream about becoming
millionaires. There Is an entre-
preneurial younger Germany."
Significantly, some SPD

industrialists also voice wor-
ries about the consensus sys-
tem.
Mr Ernst Pieper, the chair-

- changes in

“Total factor productfyfty Labour productlvMy

-1%

-2%
Pro-1973 7ty86

73/79 •: 86/89
79/88

73/79 86/89
Pro-1973 79/88

73/79 86/89
OECD

means that marginal groups
have a tremendous amount of
influence,” saysProfessorKurt
Bledehkopf. formerly general
secretary of tbe CDU. As a dep-
uty in the Bundestag; .he now
fairW rm a lonely, intdlactual
criisade against Mr KbhL . .

West German politicians, Mr
Biedehkopf points out, have
become a specific breed
depending on politics hot just
tor prestige aria- influence but
also for income. “They are not
very risk-happy, they are very
careful.7- Tiuang on- vested
interests Is' considered politi-

cally impossible — They don't
have the guts to. do it”
The ossification.which took

Britain 300 years 'to acquire
has happened here in SO
years,” says Mr Josef Jbffe, for-

eign editor of the SUddeuteche
Zeitung. the liberal Munich-
based daily newspaper.
“Mrs Thatcher revived the

class struggle. She said, Tm
going to take an the miners,
rm going to break them.’ That
is as alien toGerman thinking

as Catholics questioning the

Mr Otto Schlecht, the vet-
eran state secretary in the
Rnwn Economics Ministry, who
used to work with Erhard dur-
ing the 1950s, says such a man
might well fail in today's fed-

eral republic.

During the Erliazd era, he
says, in the fledghng years of
the European Common Market,
tin federal republic used to be
suspicious of ideas from Brus-
sels becanse they encouraged
bureaucratic ^planiflcatian.*
Mow, be says ironically, Brus-
sels provides a stimulus for Hb-
eraBsation - through the 1992
internal market programme -
which would not otherwise
come from within West Ger-
many.
Another change from the

Erhard period is the increased
complexity of party politicking.

Mr Johannes . Bail, the Social
Democratic Prime Minister of
North Rhine Westphalia, who
ran unsuccessfully for the
chancellorship hi the 1987 gen-
eral etection, points out that
the CDU is a "holding com-

introdnee extra consumer tax
increases in 1989. And this will

partly offset the income tax
cuts planned for 1990.

Mr u*aH Hohmaxm, a former
dose aide to Erhard, who is

now chairman of the Ludwig
Erhard Foundation in Bonn
which tries to keep the great
man’s thoughts alive, points
out how such wrangling has
grown. Mr Erhard, he says a
trifle wistftdly. never used to
set toot in CDU party head-
quarters.
The bickering over the 1990

fair cuts eroded business
for the Government,

has been added to more
general dissatisfaction over the
coafition’s failure to bring in
the free market poBdes held
out when Chancellor Kohl took
over from Mr Helmut Srhmirtt

and the Social Democratic
Party (SPD) in October 1982.

However, this discontent
with politicians bw bad a sil-

ver Hnftig. Tn some areas of
industry, it has prompted
greater self-reliance, making
some industrialists even talk

man of the state-owned Sabgitr

ter steel group, is a member of
the SPD industrialists’ group
set up to advise the party on
future strategy. He says of the
past The price paid for avohF
ing strikes was too high."

Mr Pieper says that West
Germany’s system of worker
co-determination, which puts
employee representatives on to
supervisory boards, makes
“nasty decisions” difficult to
ftikw.

Mr Detlev Rohwedder, state

secretary in the Economics
Ministry under the previous
SPD government and now
chairman of Hoesch, the Steel

company, says that politicians

are reluctant to ask for sacri-

fices. “We trill undoubtedly see
a much faster export of indus-

trial capital”
Professor Ulrich Steger, the

former SPD Finance Minister
in the Hesse state government,
who is now at the European
Business School near Wiesba-
den, points out that labour
rigidity is a problem which has
its roots as much with employ-

ers as workers. “Employers are
tying their workers to them
with gold watches, special pen-
sion arrangements, capital par-

ticipation.”

But he points out that the
"corporate social system" is

also one of Germany’s
strengths. “You cannot make a
Mercedes Benz or a sophisti-

cated machine tool with a
vagrant workforce.”
Highly developed job train-

ing is also a source of immobil-
ity. “Companies have all
invested heavily in their peo-
ple. We have such a well-
trained labour force that com-
panies won’t let them go.” says

Professor Steger.

One complaint frequently
heard from industrialists and
bankers is that communica-
tions with the Government
function very badly. Mr Wer-
ner Dieter, of thg

steel and engineering group
MannuqnBnn, says: “I would
not complain too much about
the Kohl Government” which,
he says, “understands the
problems of industry.” But he
attacks high corporate taxes,
particularly the Government’s
“stupid” decision to double tax
on the sale of small business.
“Not even the Socialists tried

to do this.”

There is widespread agree-

ment that the SPD is not cur-

rently a viable alternative.

Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, finance
director at the chemicals giant
BASF, says that West Ger-
many’s lack Of a proper capital
Haa aiMpfl to tee difficulties.

“Bonn is a purely political cap-
ital. It is not a place tor dia-

logue with industry. Industry
meets politics more or less

only when it is asking for
favours." •

Since the majority believes

that the structure of the Ger-
man consensus system is basi-

cally sound, the ground for a
Thatcher revolution in West
Germany is as infertile as ever.

Mr Rudolf von Bennigsen-Foer-

der, chairman of Veba, the
energy conglomerate, says sim-
ply: “German politics does not
nave the strength of Mrs
Thatcher.”

Radical reforms in West Ger-
many of the type seen at the
aid of the 1940s and in the

1950s seem only possible at a
time of crisis. And of course

the very workings of the con-
sensus system tends to
smother any sense that a crisis

could be on the way.
The first article in this series

appeared an August 10. Further
articles will appear over the

•nextfew weeks.

Lombard

Interest rate

illusions
By Clive Woiman

THE CLAIM that raising
interest rates reduces inflation-

ary pressures has so often been
repeated by the Thatcher Gov-
ernment, City economists and
in macro-economic models over

the last few weeks that the
-public may be forgiven tor con-

sidering it a self-evident truth.

The classical argument for

the 3.5 percentage point
increase in rates since May had
the attraction of simplicity:
savers would have an addi-
tional reason to hold on to
their money, while would-be
borrowers would think twice
about their costs. The trouble
has been the accumulating evi-

dence that Individuals and
manufacturing (but not prop-
erty) companies are Insensitive
to interest rates when consid-
ering how much to save, bor-
row or invest. The more
aggressive credit providers
have even found that higher
rates allow them to exploit
new ways of selling credit and
overcoming the institutional
obstacles to its provision.
Supporters of conventional

interest rate wisdom have
therefore resorted to a variety
of more sophisticated reasons,
which get tied up in their own
subtleties. Their argument -

that higher interest rates mean
general belt-tightening -
applies only if the borrowers
tighten their belts more than
the savers (now benefiting
from the higher interest rates)

loosen theirs.

Most macro-economic models
assume they do, but on evi-

dence derived mainly from a
period when savers, concen-
trated in the 50s and 60s age-

group, had to use every oppor-

tunity to re-build their infla-

tion-ravaged assets. Today's
50-70 year-olds, enjoying six

years of high real interest
rates, a booming stock market
and over-funded pension
schemes, are more likely to
turn additional interest income
into better holidays and cars.

According to Mr Tim Cong-
don, of Shearson Lehman Secu-
rities, the most important
effect of a rise in interest rates

is the Dray it makes people feel

less well-off and less inclined

to spend. All capital assets -

real property, bonds and
shares - are based ultimately
on the future stream of rents

or earning**. When interest

rates rise, so does the discount
rate by which future earnings
are translated into (lower)
present values.
Bat because houses and

shares are long-term assets,
their yields must be discounted
using long-term interest rates.

The Government’s interest rate
moves this year (down, and
then up again) have had
almost no effect on long-term
rates, now well below
short-term ones. As in 1985.
home buyers are unlikely to
pay much attention to
short-term mortgage rates; and
lenders become more flexible

in allowing customers to defer
payments when rates rise.

But even if interest rate rises

were to push down house
prices, it is not clear why this

should lead to a general fell in

spending. Home-owners who
plan to sell to move to smaller
houses or cheaper regions will

certainly feel worse oft On the
other hand, youngsters strug-
gling to get on to the bousing
ladder - and owners planning
to trade up - should feel bet-

ter off as prices move back into
their range and they have less

need to skimp and save.
The argument can be gener-

alised to all assets. If investors
are to receive higher long term
yields, future purchasers of
shares and bonds should
expect to be better off - and
feel no need to cut spending
now.
The other main rationale tor

favouring interest rates is the
disinflationary effect it Drill

have through boosting the
exchange rate. But sterling for-

ward rates indicate unequivo-
cally the (rational) expectation
that sterling Drill gradually fall

back again, and short-term
deviations in exchange rates
are exactly what exporters and
importers have increasingly
been hedging themselves
against This, together with the
scope for building up or run-
ning down stocks. Drill soften
or even neutralise any disinfla-

tionary effect from a temporar-
ily higher exchange rate.

The underlying problem is

that sterling, like other curren-
cies. continues to enjoy a gov-
ernment backed monopoly in

its home country, while the
factors determining its supply
and demand have Heenme tOO
complex to control.

Problems
in the Pact

Spectacle of a free market

From Mr Jonathan Gordon-TSL
Sir, Having been- deported

from Romania in 1984, I was
interested to read "A Roma*
man threat to the Warsaw
Pact” (9 August). There has
been much recent comment on
President Nicolae Ceausesca’s
megalomaniac fantasy.

But your assertion that
Romania poses an embarrass-
ment to other eastern Euro-
pean states may not be the pre-
dicament you maintain.
Despite the recent failure of
the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe to
agree on minority rights and
freedom of travel (because at

Romania’s intransigence), east-

ern European states need little

persuasion to hide internal
social disorder behind Ceau-
sescu's intolerable autocracy.
Jonathan Gordon-im,
15 Oakihorpe Road,

.

Summertoum,
Oxford.

From Mr CBoe Stone.

Sir, Harmonisation of -the

principles of tax within the
European Community (EC) has
to be accepted, Tmt there are
strong arguments tor leaving
individual governments to
determine their own policy on

'

levels of tax. VAT is a good
example, following the recent
EC Court decision to impose
VAT cm spectacles in the UK,
against "the British Govern-
ment’s wishes.

" * -
.

Each country, having
accepted the dferfptfne. har-
monisation, must surety he
free to examine the negative
effects on its "economy and
competitiveness” within the
European market when derid-

ing its VAT rate.

. It most be free to balance
this derision against the over-

all effect on its own internal
economy,, social policies and
pyjiyHpii»«, and take ftia into
account when determining its

rate of VAT. .As long as VAT
(or other means) is'not used to
restrirtimpartsorto disadvan-
tage foreign products/produo-

Industry’s flexible friends
From Dr CotinMason.

Sir, It is appropriate that
your report (August 9) on Mid-
land Bank’s decision to provide
In-house nursery faculties for

the children of its staff
appeared immediately above a
report of a study claiming that

.

the use of flexible working in
British Industry is widespread.
One ofthe important ebarac-

-

teristks of. the "flexible firm”

is that it subcontracts out
many of its service require-

ments (for . example, cleaning,
catering, gardening) to special-

ist providers. If other compa-
nies follow the Midland Bank'
example,- Drill this ' stimulate
the emergence of specialist
providers of corporate child-

care services -and, in turn,,

encourage companies also to
subcontract out this activity to

specialist providers?

Cohn Mason,
Department of Geography.
Umoem/g of Southampton,

era, finance ministers should
have complete freedom within
tee Community to fix the lev-

els of tax.

Spectacles are a good exant
pie, because they are an inte-

gral part of onr social system
(about SO per cent supplied
directly or indirectly under the

National Health Service) and
erfeate a distortion: of price
(upwards, because of shortfall)
in the 70 per cent private sec-

tor Of tee marks*-
fater-country purchase com-

parisons are, therefore, dis-

torted- However, the chance of
people from different countries

being dissuaded or encouraged
by price to shop for their spec-

tacles in other countries is

small. A free choice market
will exist. If a government con-

sidered teat its market was in

jeopardy, ft would act accord-

ingly by varying its level of tax
— and-should be free to do so.

Clive G, Stone,-

DoUbnd and Aitchison Group.
1323 Coventry Road,
Yardley, - -

Birmingham.

Ring of truth
FnmMr Michael VarcoeCocks.

Sir; David.LasceHes, writing

in your - Observer column
(August il), describes Carney
3t Barrow's restaurant in the

City of London as “an up-mar-
ket establishment - silver

- napkto rings, - Limoges porce-

lain, imaginative cuisine.*

High quality porcelain and
cuisine are one thing, but any
restaurant that uses napkin
rings (silver or not) cannot
expect to be taken seriously;

Ring in
the new
FromMr WaBy Otins.

Sir, I write both as a design
consultant - a breed which
Colin Amery (August 8) so
affects to despise - and as a
member of the public who from
time to time uses call boxes.
Mr Amexy claims that the

Giles Gilbert Scott telephone
box was "a very architectural
object" - whatever that
means. It was also freezing
cold in winter, boiling hot in
summer, and a public midden
thronghontthe year.
Whatever the merits or oth-

erwise of the new boxes by
British Telecom and Mercmy,
none can be so absurdly
impractical as the old red
boxes, whose only virtue is

that they have become quaint
period pieces ova: the 60 years
they have been in use Let the
Americans. Japanese, or any-
body who feels Kite it collect
them — as for as I am con-
cerned, the sooner the better.

Wally Olins,
22DukesRoad, WC1

even with a "special City lunch,
at £19.95 a head” (without pud-
ding/sweet course - not “des-
sert”).

We should note. Sir. that
napkin rings were used only
for wrapping used napkins far
repeated use (by the same per-

son) in modest homes and
(many years ago) hi very mod-
est restaurants.
Michael Varcoe-Cocks,

17a Nevem Mansions,

Warwick Road, SW5

Accountancy training should be expanding, not contracting

mMrJ,CtareL
Jr, Accountants as well as

demies have expressed con-

n over teaching accoun-

cy in higher education
This cameto a

.

d recently when the Urtver-

Grants Committee (UGO
posed that the number of

liable places on acconn*
cy courses should be frozen,

his seems 'self-defeating^

n&nd for this directly voca*

ial qualification is unprece-

tediy high; surely it should
provided.

he principal difficulty is

eraBy acknowledged to be

ompetitive salaries and the

sequent problem of attract-

ing high-calibre teaching staff

to the academic wqtfd. Salaries

m offer in industry,,commerce

or public practice, even for
newly-qualified accountants,

far exceed those on offer in

education- _

This has two principal

effects: first, that academics

are constrained in their

research activities, and thus
their contribution, to the future

of the profession Is reduced;

second, that the pressures of

student numbers adversely

affect the quality of tuition.

Such a situation is In

nobody'sinterest*. Provision at

accounting training, should be

expanding, not contracting.

- At a time when management
Is putting greater emphasis on
qualifications and faifead train-

ing generally; when the gov-

ernment is encouraging indus-

try to establish closer links

and
.
become .increasingly

involved to education; when
companies themselves are
demanding education geared

more closely to business strate-

gies and corporate objectives,

why cannot a solution to tins

problem be found?
Is it not time for industry,

and the accountancy profes-

sion generally, to reappraise its

role to the education process,

and become more involved in

the debate about allocating

resources?
This institute has for a long

time been concerned to break
down the barriers between
industry and education and to
provide a qualification tailored

to the needs of employers. It

has gained considerable experi-

ence in this area - experience
and ideas that vre are only too

Drilling to share and discuss.

It is the future of the profes-

sion, and corporate success,

that is at stake. Their effective

realisation is the responsibility

of all involved.

J. Claret,

The Chartered Institute ofMan-
agement Accountants,

63PortlandPlace, Wl
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Futures pits

braced for

new indices
THE final quarter of the year
has always been a time of
feverish activity in the futures
industry, when exchanges rush
to cash in on the latest lucra-

tive trend with their version of

the year’s favourite product.
This year it is the stock index
futures market that is bracing
itself for an assault from an
array of new contracts.

Ironically, a welter of new
index products is set to hit the
futures pits at a time when the

established market - still reel-

ing from last October's stock
market crash - is stuck at a
trading level almost a third
below its volume of recent
years.
The Commodity Futures

Trading Commission, the US
industry's regulatory body, bad
held back on approval of new
index contracts in the after-

math of the market debacle,

when the futures market came
in for some fierce criticism for

its part in the collapse. But,

.after asking exchanges to pro-

vide more details about safe-

guarding their markets In a
downturn, the CFTC has once
more opened up its approval
process and a trickle of new
contracts is appearing.

But with the stock market in
the doldrums - save for the jit-

ters created by rising interest

rates this week - and the
existing stock index futures
market already overcrowded
with contracts that are
strapped for volume, who
wants to trade these new prod-

ucts?
Portfolio insurance was

largely discredited in the stock
market crash and stock index
arbitrage is restricted on days
of large stock market moves.
This has depressed the indus-

try’s bellwether Standard &
Poor's 500 index futures at the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
to a daily volume of around
42,000 contracts last month
compared with nearly 60,000 a
year earlier.

Two broad-based new indices

that were launched enthusias-

tically by the New York
Futures Exchange about a year
ago are languishing with no
trading volume at an.
To take a cynical view of the

frantic rush into index prod-
ucts, exchanges could have an
eye on the November election

that may usher in a President

with more of an interventionist

approach to the financial mar-
kets than the Reagan Adminis-
tration. If the exchanges get

their indices approved and
listed now - whether they
trade or not - they at least

will not be precluded from the
market in any future clamp-
down.
Of course, the exchanges

themselves all like to believe

they have a twist or a new
angle to attract investors and
many have their new indices

pitched very firmly in the
international arena to catch
the swing towards the globali-

sation of investment funds.

The Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa
Exchange is hoping to set off

its international Market index
before the end of the year, into
what it sees as a unique mar-
ket segment. Composed of 50
foreign equities that trade
directly or as American Deposi-

tary Receipts in the US. the
index, which will trade as a
futures contract on the CSCE
and as on option on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange, is angled
at fund managers who want to

build a synthetic international

portfolio.

More ambitiously, Chicago's
two major exchanges, the
Board of Trade and the Mer-
cantile Exchange, both have
applications pending to trade
futures on two Japanese stock
indices as part of an ongoing
effort to tap into the same glo-

balisation trend.

As the first futures contracts

in the US to be cleared and
settled in a foreign currency
- in this case Yen - these
contracts have thrown up all

sorts of regulatory issues.

Closer to home, the Board of
Trade has plans to launch its

CBOE 250 index futures con-

tract on the floor of the Chi-

cago Board Options Exchange
in November as part of a joint

venture agreement

At the same time, the
exchanges are pondering the

creation of basket-type prod-

ucts to make it easier for insti-

tutions to trade large blocks of

contracts. Many of these ideas

are still in their early stages,

but the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange has applied to trade

Cash Index Participations, or

OTPS, which will allow inves-

tors to buy or sell an index of

stocks without the need to exe-

cute multiple transactions.

But as the silly season

rushes into autumn, commod-
ity traders will be returning

from their boats and beach

houses, to face a dazzling array

of new stock index products for

which there may be little

demand.

Moscow says withdrawal on target
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE WITHDRAWAL Of half of

the 100.000 Soviet military per-

sonnel in Afghanistan was
completed yesterday, one day
before the date agreed under
the Geneva Accords, according

to Radio Moscow.
However, Soviet and Afghan

officials both say the Afghan
army, now seeking to retain
control of the areas which
Soviet troops have left, is com-
ing under increasing heavy
pressure from rebel groups. In
one of the biggest rocket
attacks on the capital Kabul
yet reported, five people - four
women and a child - were
killed and six others wounded
on Saturday night Shelling of
the eastern towns of Gardez
and Khost claimed a further 14

dead and 10 wounded, the
Soviet newsagency Tass said
last night
Gen. Shah Nawaz Tanai,

head of the Afghan armed
forces, told the Soviet army
paper Krasnaya Zvezda yester-

day that there was a “sharpen-

ing of the political and military

struggle between the national

powers and the opposition
forces" in the areas evacuated

by the Soviet forces - includ-

ing the provinces of Badakhs-
tan, Himand. Kandahar,
Kunar, Nangarhar and Faktia.

These provinces are in the
south of the country, bordering
Pakistan. The paper said
Soviet troops had withdrawn
from 25 of Afghanistan's 31
provinces. The largest contin-

gent - of more than 20,000
- remains in the capital The
provinces still believed to con-

tain Soviet forces are Baglan,
Balkh, Herat, Kabul, Parwan,
and SamangaiL Five of these
form a corridor north to the

Soviet border, while Herat bor-

ders on both the USSR and
Iran.

According to a report from
Renter in Kabul. Soviet forces

had made deals with rebel

groups to allow unhindered
passage north for several of
their units. Quoting Soviet
army sources, Reuter said the
order to contact the rebel
groups had come from “a very
high” level in Moscow.
Western officials in Kabul

said that a member of the
Afghan Senate had spoken of
contacts between senators and
the rebel groups - to “safe-
guard their fixture in case of a
Mujahideen takeover".

Diplomats in Kabul
described the fighting as
increasingly a war between
loosely allied rebel groups and
a weak Government.

Meanwhile, Marshal Sergei'
Akhromeyev, Chief of tike
Soviet General Staff, has
talked or “difficulties" in
restructuring the annedforces.
Many Soviet

.
officers, he told

Krasnaya Zvezda, had. not
accepted the new doctrine of a
“necessary sufficiency** in the
Soviet forces, by which num-
bers are to decline and quality
to rise. “It is not easy to intro-

duce new thinking to our Jives.

There is still too much central-

isation and paperwork. We
must introduce openness in
every possible way .

The Soviet reading public
was introduced yesterday to
the MiG-29 fighter, believed to
have been in use in the Soviet

air force since 1985. This is the
Soviet answer to the US F-16
and will be shown at the Fam-
borough Air Show in England
next month.

Afghans prepare to go home
Christina Lamb tells of a dangerous repatriation

NOW that the Soviet
Union seems to have
kept its promise to

withdraw half its troops from
Afghanistan by today, the pos-
sibility of the 3m Afghan refu-

gees in Pakistan returning
home is rapidly becoming real-

ity.

The 95 aid agencies based in
Pakistan are preparing for one
of the largest repatriations
ever, which they see as fraught
with difficulties.

Although the rebels claim to
have “liberated” 80 per cent of
Afghanistan, so for few of the
refugees in Pakistan and Iran
have returned.
Reconstruction has begun

only in the Panjshir valley of
northern Afghanistan. The
area is free of fighting because
the local rebel commander
Massoud has promised the
regime in Kabul that he wifi
not attack departing troops.
About 250 families a day are
moving back.
The chief representative of

the UN High Commission for
Refugees in Pakistan, Mr Rene
van Rooyen, believes that
today will be a turning-point:

"For there to be a harvest next
year, it is vital that refugees
return to plant the winter
crops. The basic reason why
they left Afghanistan is disap-
pearing and they should not
overstay tbeir welcome.”
However, he is reluctant to

advise people to return: "So
much conflicting information
comes from inside Afghanistan'
that we have little idea what
they will find.”

The main uncertainty is over
the number of land mines left

by the departing Soviet troops.
A human rights lawyer, Mr
Charles Norchi, says: “the
mines will make the Afghans
suffer for yet another decade”.
Annies usually keep maps of
minefields but, in this case,
there has been indiscriminate
laying of mines and plastic
booby-traps disguised as toys.

The Mujahideen have no
mine-clearing appara-
tus - they use either advance
parties of goats or their bare
hands - and border hospitals

Afghans look on at an air base as Soviet troops prepare to leave the country

are crowded with mine victims.

Some observers say rebel
leaders have deliberately exag-

gerated the number ofmines to

deter refugees from returning.

Mr van Rooyen says: It is no
secret that certain political

parties consider repatriation
undesirable".
Every refugee had to join a

political party to qualify for
rations. While the refugees
stay in Pakistan, the parties

retain importance as the main
channel for arms and aid.

Although the rebel alliance

denies claims by Radio Moscow
that refugees are being shot

and arrested as they try to

cross the border, many refu-

gees believe they would be
stopped.
Mr van Rooyen doubts that

once large numbers of refugees
have begun to return to
Afghanistan, repatriation will

be as smooth as was their
absorption into Pakistan. "Ten
years as refugees have had a
profound impact on their pys-

chology. Pakistan may not be
the most advanced country,
but it is light years ahead of

Afghanistan," he said.

The social structure at home
has also changed meanwhile.
Many Afghans in their late

teens remember little of their

homeland after 10 years In
camps, and have scant respect
for the traditional tribal lead-

ers.

According to the author of a
recent report on post-Soviet
Afghanistan, the Afghan man
now is not the simple moun-
tain dweller who has never left-

his valley. The writer predicts

bloodshed when rebel com-
manders come into direct con-
flict with traditional leaders.

Mr van Rooyen agrees: “Peo-
ple who in traditional society
would have been nothing have
become leaders. It is a big
question how they’ll fit Ixito'

the tribal system where alle-

giance was to the local maUk.".

The return also portends
intensified controversy over
the possible return to Afghan-
istan of the former king, Zahir
Shah, who is supported by
some rebels, bitterly opposed
by others. A group of tribal

leaders is setting up an office

in the border town of Quetta

with, the stated aim of prepar-
ing for the ex-king’s return.

The UNHCR has dropped its

original proposal to set up feed-

ing stations inside Afghan-
istan, saying "handouts do not
fit Afghan culture." Under con-
sideration instead is the trans-

porting of wheat to towns,
where it would be sold to mid-
dlemen who would take it to
villages and retail it.

The UN body would use the
proceeds to create work pro-

grammes to repair the infra-

structure and irrigation. The
money earned by the Afghans
would enable them to buy
more wheat

The suggestion wifi need to
be approved at a conference to
be held next month in Isla-

mambad. However, the UN has
already set up a logistics cell to

organise the transport and
arranged to buy wheat from
Pakistan.

The UN repatriation appeal

is well short of its $Ll6bn tar-

get. but Mr van Rooyen
believes that once refugees
start to return, money will

pour in.

Sackings prompt probe
into City insider trading
By David Lasceltes and Charles Hodgson !n London

LONDON'S Stock Exchange is

investigating a new insider

trading scandal following the

dismissal of two employees at

leading City merchant banks

and the resignation of a third

last Friday.

The three employees are
alleged to have passed on or

used information about Mecca
Leisure's £590m takeover bid

for Pleasurama before it was
announced on August 4. Their
departure came only two days
after two employees of County
NatWest WoodMac were dis-

missed for allegedly using
inside information about
Grand Metropolitan's plans to

sell its Inter-Continental Hotels

subsidiary.

Midland Montagu, the
investment banking division of

the Midland Bank Group, con-

firmed yesterday that “a junior

member of the corporate
finance staff resigned on Fri-

day after being in breach of

in-house rules.” The employee
has been identified as Ms
Cathy Rowlands. Midland Mon-
tagu is advising Mecca in the
transaction.

' Lazards Investors, the fund
management arm of Lazards
merchant hanic, also confirmed
that a fund manager had been
dismissed for allegedly con-
travening staff dealing rules.

He is Mr Bill Uggins. The third

person involved was employed
by Morgan Grenfell Securities.
Morgan Grenfell confirmed
yesterday that a junior equity

salesman had been dismissed.
He is understood to be Mr
David Gray. Evidence in the
case is believed to be on tape
recordings of Mr Gray’s tele-

phone conversations at Morgan
Grenfell, where a record of all

transactions is kept. Morgan
Grenfell’s compliance depart-
ment told the Stock Exchange
of its suspicions.

US journalist sacked. Page 2
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Bush campaign in search

of the vital spark
Continued, tram Page 1

New York and a dark horse.

Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana.

Mr Lee Atwater, Bush cam-
paign manager, said an
announcement would be
delayed until Thursday to
maintain suspense and interest

in the convention.
The running-mate dilemma

reflects some uncertainty
within the Bush campaign over
future election strategy. The
selection process has lent some
suspense to the convention,
which is being held in a city

for better known for its Demo-
cratic Party lineage, going
back 50 years to the dema-
gogue and former Louisiana
Governor, Huey Long.
During the Reagan years,

New Orleans and the surround-
ing economy have suffered
badly. Over-dependent on oil.

the local port has suffered as a
result of the Administration's
deregulation of the railroad
and .trucking industries.

The State of Louisiana has.

an unemployment rate of 11X5

per cent, twice the national
average and the highest in the
nation.

But this week there is a
mood of festivity. Delegates
arriving at New Orleans air-

port are met by jazz bands and.
when they step out into the
steamy heat, they can see
well-manicured city parks and
streets which are bang swept
in the early hours of every,
morning. “This is our big
moment for a comeback," said
a shopkeeper in the new shop-
ping mall opposite the Super-
dome.

Maxwell weighs anchor
Continued from Page 1

grammed with the direct lines

of at least four merchant banks
in New York and London.
Another line connects the sea-
borne Mirror Group chairman
to the Daily Mirror newsroom,
whence Mr Maxwell boasts he
can receive a copy of the front

page at the same time as the
paper’s editor.

Macmillan, yet to respond to

the Maxwell overtures, is fight-

ing a $75-a-share hid from a
group organised by Mr Robert
Bass, a Texas investor. Mr
Maxwell depicts MCC as a
“white knight”, rescuing the
US publisher from a ruthless

wheeler-dealer.
*

The’ publisher’s defence
includes a “poison pill" which
would break Macmillan into
two divisions, information and
publishing. An appeal against
a ban on the proposal starts

today in the Delaware Supreme
Court, but, whatever happens,
the MCC bid includes a $Llbn
offer for the information por-
tion of the publisher should its

full takeover be turned down.
'

“If the court case goes
.against us I’m ready to swal-
low the Mediterranean." Mr
Maxwell said on Saturday.
Then, after a pause: “Well, I’D

certainly drink a glassfuL”

mi i i x con mx

Europe’s slow man
picks up speed

The West German equity
markets have been defying eco-

nomic logic for so long that
Investors might ask them-
selves whether it is not time to

exploit this perversity. Almost
every issue which was causing
concern at turn of the year
— including the level of eco-

nomic growth and the
exchange rate - has since
come right But the market
remains one of the worst lag-

gards among major world mar-
kets, underperforming the
FT-A World Index by 13 per

cent since the beginning of the

year in dollar terms, and the
European index by nearly 5 per
cent
Clearly the West German

authorities overdid their gloom
about the domestic economy,
which is sow expected to grow
at 2.5 to 3 per cent this year:

and virtually everyone worried

too much about the D-Mark.
The result was predictions of
anything from a foil to only a
negligible rise in corporate
earnings for 1988 - forecasts

which are rapidly being
revised upwards following a
sprinkling of excellent six-

month results from the likes of
Siemens and HoechsL
More of the same should be

on offer from others and if the
HnTIar hnlja companies COUld
find their results boosted even
further in the third quarter by

W.a»nnany
FT-A Wortd «*aor letato » tm
FT-AWMMMmh SWtm
100

1987 1988

a positive currency translation

for the first time ineffect,

years. For weeks already, the
news from the corporate sector

has been upbeat; but German
chairmen may need to repeat

the message for some time
before it sinks in - and if they
are wise, they wifi say it one or
two extra times for the foreign-

ers, without whom dullness
could still prevaiL

US closed-end
funds
The UK investment trust

industry may be declining in
size-as one after another of the

sleepier trusts gets knocked off

by the predators, but its US
equivalent - the closed-end
fund business - is going from
strength to strength. Indeed,
one probably has to go bade to

1929, when trusts were being
launched -at -the rate of one a
day by such as J. P. Morgan
and Goldman Sachs, to find a
period of greater activity.

While no one is predicting that
investors in these funds will

lose all theirmoney - as many
did in the Great Crash - there
are signs that the authorities

are becoming uneasy about the
speed with which unsophisti-

cated investors are being per-

suaded to part with their
money by some of Wall Street’s

better known brokerage
houses-
In the first eight months of,

fhfo year SI3.6bn has been
raised by 36 new US dosed-end

funds - more than in all of ,

last year, which was Itself a

record — and over the past

'

two-and-a-half years $27-5bn, or

almost as much as the entire

market capitalisation of all UK
investment trusts, has been
sucked into an industry which
less a decade ago seemed
on the verge of extinction.

While the number of new
closed funds is relatively small

in total, they accounted for 40

per cent of all the money
raised by initial public offer-

ings last year, and in the first

half of 1988 they were respon-

sible for 80 per cent of the
money raised.

There are a number of rea-

sons for this popularity.

According to Thomas J. Herz-

feld Advisors, a Miami special-

ist in funds of this type, the

average discount to net asset

value had narrowed from 28

per cent in 1979 to just 1 per

cent at the start of last year.
and although it has since wid-

ened to 12 per cent it is still for

less than tee 22 per cent aver-

age for UK investment trusts.

In addition. Wall Street firms
have capitalised on the grow-
ing risk averseness of the
small investor in the aftermath
of last October’s stock market
crash by launching a number
of dosed-end band fimds.
There is another explanation

for the popularity of recent
issues which does not always
reflect well an tee promoter.
Unlike the UK investment
trusts, which are largely
owned by. the Institutions, the
vast majority of shareholders
in US dosed-end funds are rel-

atively unsophisticated small
investors. Throw in the 7 per
cent sales commissions which
Wall Street firms earn,on new
issues, plus the natural ten-
dency for most dosed-end
funds to fall to a discount
shortly after the issue, and

there must be a sospfcfoo'tevt

first-time investors are tome*

times getting a raw deal

Of course there are os*w
two notable exceptions, such

as the Korea Fund, which
because oT its scarcity value

trades at a premium of mr.9
per cent to uert\ asset value.

Sid some of tb* newJfond
funds, at least, sure still setting

at a small premium- But on

historical evidence this U
likely to be temporary, and
Herzfeld, for example, makes a

habit of selling short moat pew
issues of dosed-end bemd^mrsa

on the assumption that it will

be able to buy the stock

cheaper in tee future.

As a general rule it is for

better to ignore the initial pub-

lic offering of a closed-end

fund, and wait until the price

has dropped. In time small
investors may begin to wake
up to this strategy, which
could slow the pace of .new

issues; and supply may be
reduced by takeover activity as -

corporate predators sco the

opportunity for asset-stripping.

In the meantime, there is a
good case for Uie SBC to insist

teat Wall Street firms put a
more prominent investor

.

health warning on one of their'

most profitable products.

Stock Exchange
Were it not for the quarterly

post-mortems in the Stock
Exchange's Quality of Markets
report, one might nave thought
tK«» everyone had got tired of

discussing the crash. However,

the latest issue shows that

London; along with Paris and
New York, was almost alone in

even starting such discussions. •

Judging by the response to

London’s questionnaire, most
of the world’s other exchanges
seem to have done no
soul-searching at all: they have
no clear Idea of who was buy-

ing and selling last October, do
not think that there are any
lessons to be learnt from the

crash, and see no need for pre-

ventative action. When it

comes to discussing the causes,

most foreign exchanges simply
think of it as a one-off global

event in which national influ-

ences played tittle, if any. part.

It Is all very well for London
gently to deplore the lack of

thought that has gone into tee

matter. Its statistics on trading

volumes since the crash sug-

gest that it must have more
leisure for examining the
entrails than most other
bourses. While turnover in

London is stuck 30 per cent

below pre-crate levels, volume
In the rest of Europe taken
together Is up by nearly 10 per
cent.

Equipment-Contracting-Services

• Operating profitup44%
• Profit beforetax up25%
• Earnings per share up20%
• Substantial progresstowardsgrowth targets

• Heavyinvestment in specialistaccessand firesectors

• Strong recovery in contractingand building services

• Continuedgrowth in geophysical services

Six Months
Ended

30 June 1888
£DOO

Six Months
Ended

30 June 1987
£000

Year
Ended

31 Dec 1987
£000 .

Turnover 284,535 248,758 541,319

Operating Profit 12,289 8,507 21,452

Profit before Tax 11,743 9,405 23,553

Profit afterTax 7,633 6,535 16,365

EarningsperShare 11-3p 9.4p 24.4p

Ordinary Dividend 3J5p 2.7p 11.5p

accountswhichhave been delivered to the Registrar ofCompanies ; the auditreoarTET
these accountswas unqualified.

Copies oftheMInterim Reportmaybeobtainedfrom The Secretary

Simon Engineering pic
Stockport, Cheshire, SK3 0RT
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jdgg>Sw The government of

\ President Joaquim

otL \3M Chissano has started

-TiflL to win international™
. support for its

military and economic battles. But
peace, still some way off, is critical

to the country's recovery

programme, -writes ,

Michael Holman, Africa Editor

FEW STATES in Africa have
battled with such tenacity
against disaster, .both'
natural and man-made, as.Uiwawih îw

,

Today the FreUmo govern-
ment of President Joaquim
Chissano Is campaigning on
three fronts — military, eco-
nomic and diplomatic - to
bring about recovery and. win
support for its cause.
As well as trying to cope

with alternating drought and
floods which marked the early
1960s, the government is fight-

ing rebels who are .responsible
for, in the words of a senior US
nfflrial, "mw ofthe wiwt brutal
holocausts ... wince World War
Two”; it is radically changing
its economic policies, once
dominated by ah unrealistic
socialist Utue^rbit; and is win-
ning increasing western sup-,

port fir its efforts to provide
black southern Africa with
trade.outlets which wotfid'end
their dependence on routes
through South Africa.

"

The result is what might
seem 80me imKhely - «TH«wmh
for an ostensibly Marxist gov-
ernment. Although dose ties'

remain with the Soviet bloc
(FreUmo** ™in b,Mljkfr in fim
war for independence), British
nffiMw hdptndn the Mozam-
bican army and lbs Margaret
Thatcher has a. stamfing invita-

tion to pay * visiL-TheUSjBa
major donor, while tbelntema-
.tiomd .Monetary-Fund praises
the reform programme.
Whether the combination of

international aadufamra and
the government's tenacity in
fixe face . of adversity will be
enough to tilt the balance
away from disaster and
towards development remains
to be seen. Much will depend
on whetherthe war againstthe
Mozambique National Resis-
tance (MNR) can be brodghtto
an end, and this "in

- turn
depends on relations . with
South Africa.
A non-aggression pact with

Pretoria, signed in 1984 by the
late Presadent Samara Machel,WmM rritirel tn filming ^niior

ties with the WestbSfaflad to
bring' the to an end'
Mozambique honoured its side'
of the pact, ending transit facil-

ities for guerrillas of the Afri-
can National. Congress
(although Pretoria maintain*
flat some <w«nrp>nl» «HIT CTOSS
the common border). But
South Africa, which took over
white Rhodesia's role, as the
rebels' main suppliers in 1979,
did not keep to its side of the
agreement.
Following what seams .to be'

a rapprochement between the
two governments, this may
Aangw hi fta mumHmit an Dr

Mozambique
Mario Machungo, the Prime
Minister, explains, the govern-
ment cannot delay economic
changes until the MNR is
defeated. “They are two sides
of the same coin. We cannot
wait for the end of the war to
start economic rehahnitHtioq
And we cannot postpone the
mnsnHftatfcm at the economy'
while we defend our country."
The government feces a for-

midable challenge. A bleak:
colonial, intim-ffamr** from Por-
tugal, a chaotic transition to
independence in 1975; weather
which ha* alternated over the
past decade between drought
and flood, more than 20 years
of conflict and some costly gov-
ernment policy migfaiirp^ have
devastated the country.

Today almost a third of
Mozambique’s 15m people are!
either living as refugees in
neighbouring states, displaced
front their homes but still liv-

ing within the country,, or
dependent on flood aid. Nearly *

100,000 died in the femme.of
1983-84, arid as many have been

killed by the Mozambique
National

'

- Mozambique's first war was
for independence, waged by
FreUmo. The second immedi-
ately followed, when Rhode-
sian .forces hit a wide range of
targets, including bridges,
dams and power stations, in
retaliation for Mozambique's
support for the guerrilla army
of Robert Mugabe, who waste
become Zimbabwe's first Prime
Minister..
Then followed the third

current conflict against the
MNR, easily the worst of the
three. Damage and lost earn-
ings ran into billions of dollars.
Aside front attacking ports,and-
railways — losing Mozambique
service dmy and pnanring
that its neighbours became
dependent on South African
routes - the MNR waged a
savage campaign against thp
ctriUan population. Over £200.
primary schools, 700 clinics,
900 stores and U00. trucks,
buses and tractors have been
destroyed. - '

. It has been a body blow
upwind- an already fragile econ-
omy, which today functions at
a fraction of 1974 levels, the
year before independence.
The decline gathered pace

after 1980, when the war
started to intensify. Exports

; have fallen 60 per cent between
I960 and last year. Transport
gamingE dropped from $915m
in 1980 to $412m in 1985, and
remittances from Mozambican,
workers in South Africa fell

sharply as the mines in the
republic, under pressure from
fiie government, drew more
«nd more on domestic labour.
The external debt of some
$3.2bn linn a theoretical annnai
repayment rate of nearly three
times the value of exports.

The most important target
for the rebels are the three rail-

way lines to the ports of
Nacala, Beira and Maputo,
serving the black-ruled hinter-

land. Rehabilitation of the
lines and the parts is under
way,, under the anwpina* of the
Southern-Africa Development

Coordination Conference, file

nine-member association of
African states. Considerable
progress has been made, but
questions remain about the
security of the routes.

After fiie war, the greatest

single obstacle to recovery is

the acute shortage of skills.

Portugal left haKfad an illiter-

acy rate which exceeded 90 per
cent, and most of its 200,000

settlers HAnawipaH In the cha-
otic months before and after
independence.
Alarmed by Frelimo’s Marx-

ist rhetoric and frightened by a
spate of Wiling end counter-

kfntrvp triggered off by a futile

revolt by rightwing whites in
Lourenco Marques, since
renamed Maputo, they took
what they could carry, often
destroyed what they had to
abandon and left behind a
country almost bereft of a
managerial end entrepreneur-
ial class.

The network of rural trading
stores — a vital part of the
agricultural system - closed.

industry and manufacturing
slumped overnight and com-
mercial farming all but ceased.

Partly In accordance with an
ideology which demanded state
control of the economy, and
partly because people looked to

the state to help fill the gap
left by the departing Portu-
guese, much of the economy
was in effect nationalised
within months, from corner
shops to cement factories.

If the rhetoric of the day was
to be believed. Mozambique
had embarked on a transforma-
tion for which the only parallel
would be post-revolutionary
Russia. Early in 1980. buoyed
by the belief that Zimbabwe’s
independence marked the
dawn of a new, happier era for
Mozambique, Samora Machel
launched what was to be a
“decade of victory over under-
development.”
' Although the state handed
back some concerns to the pri-
vate sector, the grand scheme
envisaged the mechanisation of
an agricultural sector domi-
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President Chissano
acknowledges his supporters.
Photos: Mozambique
Information Agency

nated by vast state owned
farms. People were to be
regrouped in communal vil-
lages, making the provision of
social services easier, and also
leading to the "urbanisation of
the rural zones”, as FreUmo
put it Industrial development
was to Include a steel railing
mill using Mozambique’s ore
reserves, and an aluminium
smelter, drawing hydroelectric
power from the country’s giant
Cahora Bassa dam and local
bauxite.
The rhetoric was overtaken

by reality - not only of contin-
ued war, but of manpower and
capital constraints - accompa-
nied by the belated acknowl-
edgement that the agricultural
policy was a fiasco. As other
African countries had discov-
ered (or were discovering),
neglect of peasant farmers, the
bedrock of production, proved
disastrous.

The turning point «mtg in
1983. At Frelimo's fourth con-
gress, delegate after delegate,
encouraged by Machel, con-
demned the party’s unrealistic
policies and particularly those
applied to agriculture. The
reforms that then got under
way laid the basis of the eco-
nomic changes which have
gathered pace under President
Chissano's leadership.
In January 1987 the govern-

ment reached the culmination
of this long process. The meti-
cal was devalued, and has
moved from 39 to the US driller

to around 580 today. Price con-
trols have been lifted an all but
some 30 items, and even this .

list will be trimmed. The bud-
get deficits have been reduced
to levels agreed with the IMF.
The number of state-owned
trading monopolies has been
reduced from 14 to six. Export-
ers have been encouraged
through schemes which allow
them to retain between 30 and
70 per cent of foreign exchange
earnings.

Ministers extol the virtues of

Continued on Page 6
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A CENTURY. Our first

Combining free enterprise with sense of mission
we responded over a period of 100 years to the
challenges of change always in the forefront of the
economic development of MOZAMBIQUE.

Today we head the largest commercial organisation in

this country, the ENTREPOSTO GROUP.

Through the Entreposto Group we also participate in

the economic development of PORTUGAL, BRAZIL and
SPAIN.
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A policy shift by the government

Maputo tries to attract

foreign investment

FOREIGN RELATIONS

WHILE THE Marxist rhetoric
lingers on, economic policy in

Mozambique is increasingly
capitalist and outward-looking.
This is the consequence of the
failure of socialism during the
first 10 years of independence
and a recognition that there
can be no sustained recovery
without western aid and
investment- The policy shift is

perhaps most evident in
Maputo's new campaign to
attract foreign investment,
spearheaded by the Office far

Foreign Investment Promotion
(GFIE).
There are no reliable figures

of the level of foreign
investment in Mozambique.

market. The main areas of
investment opportunity identi-

fied are in agriculture and
agro-industry, but minerals,
light Industry and tourism also
have strong development
potential Foreign investment
in existing facilities, rather
than in new ventures. Is at the
top of the agenda.
There is preference too for

local partners from either the
private or the public sectors.

Given the very limited indige-
nous private sector and the
government’s reduced role in
the economy under the reform
programme, there are unlikely
to be many Joint ventures with
local partners. Despite this.

The main opportunities are In agriculture

and agro-industry. Foreign investment In

existing facilities, rather than in new
ventures, is at the top of the agenda

Immediately after indepen-
dence the government was
forced to take over many Por-
tuguese-owned enterprises in
agriculture. Industry and ser-

vices that had been abandoned
by their owners. Some enter-

prises were nationalised, state

forms were established and
with the exodus of Portuguese
entrepreneurs foreign trade
and some parts of domestic
commerce were dominated by
state trading corporations.
The policy U-turn, came at

the Fourth Frelimo Party Con-
gress in 1983 which paved the
way for far-reaching economic
reforms, including a revamped
legal framework for foreign
investment, first published in
August 1984. This established

the GPIE with the function of
attracting new Investment, but
it is only since January 1987
when the economic rehabilita-

tion programme was launched
that GPIE has come into its

own as a largely independent
agency.
GPIE's investment guide-

lines give priority to new for-

eign investment projects
designed to increase and diver-

sify exports, save foreign
exchange through impart sub-
stitution, improve the balance
of payments and increase the
supply of goods to the domestic

GPIE has identified local spon-
sors in Mozambique as poten-
tial partners in ventures with
foreign entrepreneurs.
Investment legislation guar-

antees legal protection of for-

eign-owned property acquired
in terms of the 1984 Direct For-
eign Investment Act It also
specifies the right to remit
profits and re-export capital
There are three categories of
investment incentives:

• General incentives provid-
ing exemption from customs
and import duties on imported
equipment and materials nec-
essary for project implementa-
tion. In addition, duties on raw
and intermediate materials
used in the manufacture of
goods for export are also
waived. Foreign technical staff

employed in project feasibility

studies or project implementa-
tion are exempt from income
tax, while there is no tax on
profits transferred to reserves
in terms of the agreed invest-

ment authorisation document.
Firms may deduct from taxable'

profits the equivalent of 300
per cent of "reasonable
expenses” incurred in training
Mozambican personnel.

9 Depending on the arfami

project authorisation agree-
ment, profits earned by a sew
venture are free of lax from

two to IQ years, while for a
OTmiiny period there is no with-

holding tax on profits distrib-

uted to foreign shareholders.

• Category three incentives

are specific to individual pro-

jects with the Council of Minis-
ters being authorised to estab-

lish additional incentives "on
investment projects of out-

standing importance" to the
economy.
- Where a project generates
and retains foreign exchange,
profits may tie remitted abroad
using these funds. The norm is

to allow exporters to retain
between 30 and 70 per cent of
their export revenues though it

is intended to reduce this ratio

to 50 per cent Where a project
can be shown to have gener-
ated import savings, then
transfers abroad are allowed
on the basis agreed In the orig-

inal foreign investment author-
isation document Permission
to remit profits is normally
granted within 90 days of
request
GPIE fulfils tWO main func-

tions. First it is responsible for
extracting new investment
from abroad. To that end it has
published details of the rele-

vant legislation, a synopsis of a
detailed investors' guide (the
entire document is scheduled
for publication within a
month) and a booklet advising
investors how to submit their
project applications.

The failure to encourage domestic Investment

could undermine efforts to attract foreigners

since prospective newcomers pay attention to

the experience of those already in the market

The second function is that
of the "one-stop investment
shop.” Prospective Investors

are required to submit four

copies of a very drtailed invest-

ment proposal to the GPIE
which appoints one of its ana-
lysts along with an official of

the relevant government
department to appraise the
project This may involve rene-

gotiation of some aspects of the

proposal which is then put to

an evaluation committee,
chaired by the director ofGPIE
with representatives from tile

central bank, the national

instability in southern Africa,

will find it difficult to
overcome investor reluctance.

'

But by establishing the
investment promotion office,

providing a broad range of
incentives and frnpiamuptiTig a
reform package that gives
pride of place to economic
efficiency at the expense of
political ideology, the Maputo
government has gone a long
way towards creating a
positive environment, for

foreign investment.

Tony Hawkins

South Africa move leads

closer links with the We
i''

r*

.

planning commission and gov-
ernment ministries iwrinrtmp

those of Finance and Trade. If

this committee approves, the
project goes to the Minister of
Planning - and depending on
its size and scope - possibly
also to the Council of Ministers
for final antliffrisatiffn .

The strategy is criticised as

being one-sided by business-
men in Mozambique, whose
ongoing operations do not
enjoy the same incentives and '

treatment. They point out that
the failure to encourage domes-
tic investment win undermine
efforts to attract foreigners
since prospective newcomers
pay close attention to the expe-
rience of those already in the
market.

Given Mozambique’s rich
natural resource base and the
save for reviving projects that
were profitable before indepen-
dence, there is no shortage of
foreign investment opportuni-
ties. The key constraints
remain the war, serious infras-

tructural bottlenecks and the
acute shortage of skills, at just
about every teveL
' In addition, Africa is attract-

ing little foreign investment
these days and a country with
major shortcomings of infra-

structure and skills, whose
investment cfimnte is likely to
continue to suffer as a result of
escalating regional political

A PAINFUL decision taken by
the late President Samora
Macbel in 1964 has proved a
watershed in Mozambique’s
foreign relations.

After months of deliberation,
and after consultations with
the Soviet Union, one of
Mozambique’s main aides.
President Macbel reluctantly
decided that the price being
paid for his government’s
assistance to the African
National Congress of South
Africa was too high. The
assistance was comparatively
modest, allowing the passage
of arms and guerrillas Into
South Africa, but - unlike
Angola and Tanzania —
stopping short of providing
training camps.

It nonetheless gave Pretoria
an excuse for its support of tire

rebel Mozambique National
Resistance, waging an
increasingly successful
campaign of sabotage of
economic targets, including
ports and railways, and
terrorising the civilian

population.
In March 1964, at the bender

town -of Nkomati, President
Macbel and President P W
Botha signed a non-aggression
pact which also envisaged
greater economic cooperation
between the two countries.
Mozambique expelled officials

of the ANC's guerrilla wing,
including the then chief of
staff

. Mr Joe Slovo. In return.
South Africa was expected to
close an MNR camp in the
northern Transvaal, end its

own commando operations in
Mozambique, and stop airdrops
of supplies to the rebels.

The decision stunned the
ANC, angered some of the
black-ruled states of the
region, and provoked private
misgivings within
Mozambique's ruling Frelimo
party. But as subsequent
developments were to show,
although the pact foiled to end
Sooth African support of the
rebels, it proved critical in
Mozambique’s campaign
to win western economic,
humanitarian and military aid.

It soon became clear that the
pact’s first and most important
objective - an end to the war
- had foiled. Documents
captured in 1986, when the
rebel headquarters at
Gorongosa was overran,
showed that Mr Louis Nel,
then South Africa’s deputy
foreign minister, had visited
the headquarters months after

the pact was signed, and
military assistance had not
ended. Mozambican ministers
maintain that covert aid has
continued. South Africa, for

its part, claims that ANC
guerrillas have continued to

infiltrate through Mozambique.
Western diplomats, however,

put the burden of the blame for
the pact’s failure on Pretoria.

For the US and Main, as

wallas other western states,

evidence of South Africa's bad
faith - together with
Mozambique's willingness to
undertake economic reforms,
and its hey role In regional
efforts to reduce transport
dependence on South Africa ™
has been critical in shaping
policy towards the government
m Maputo.
Thfo combination helped

avert the possibility that
Washington might grant the
MNR the same military and
diplomatic support given
to Angola's Unita rebel
movement.

Unlike Unita, the MNR, some
10,000 strong and commanded
by Afonso Dhlakama, does not
have a credible pedigree.
Created by the Rhodesian
government in the mid-
1970s as a way of harassing the
Mozambique government, the
MNR was taken over by

. . “y

;• •dsfluti mfr ,.v.

Paacoal Mocumbi, the country’s

Pretoria In 1980. when
Rhndesia became Zimbabwe.
The standing of the MNR,

which from its inception had a
reputation for brutality, was
finally demolished In a recent
US government report which
f-alimlatWI that the rebels had
killed more than 100,000
civilians in the course of
its campaign against the
government
US support for the

Mozambique government has,
if anything, become firmer
under Samora Machel’s
successor, president Joaqujm
Chissano. In the case of Britain
a further point must he added:
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
appreciation of President
Machel’s efforts to ensure that
the 1979 Lancaster Bouse
conference on Rhodesia’s
independence was a success

i Foreign Mbiiater

has made ties especially
cordial.

The result is increasingly
close links with the West,
including institutions such as

the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank. The
US is the largest supplier of

food aid. worth 170m in 1987

and likely to be matched this

year. Italy ( 550m in aid

expected this year) and Sweden
($30m) are among the leading
donors, while last year Britain
provided over £S4m in
development aid, food aid and
disaster relief. But Britain's

most appreciated contribution
is probably in the military
sphere: a training scheme in

Zimbabwe for Mozambican
army officers.

This link between aid
projects, and the need to
provide direct or indirect
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m i 1 i t a r y assistance in

protecting them. U
increasingly accepted by
western donors. Tt makes no
sense to help build a bridge, for

example, or a factory, only to

have it destroyed by the MNR,
acknowledged a western
diplomat “We must do more to

ensure that the Mozambican
army is better trained, better

equipped, and capable of
defending the projects we have,

backed.”

There is little likelihood,

however, that this assistance

will go beyond military train-

ing and supply of what is

termed "nonJethaT* equipment
such as radios or vehicles. For
direct help Mozambique's
hard-pressed 30.000-strong
army will continue to rely
heavily on tis regional allies.

Some 8,000-12,000 Zimbab-
wean soldiers play a leading
role in protecting the road, rail

and oil pipeline "corridor"
from Mutare to the port of
Beire, the railway from Zim-
babwe to Maputo, and the road
through Tete to Malawi

Soldiers at battalion strength
from Malawi and Tanzania are
also either deployed in north-

ern Mozambique, or are held in
reserve, but have been unable
~to secure the rail link to
Nacala port.

It seems dear that even with
this assistance. Mozambique
will not enjoy peace until
South African support for the

MNR ceases.

There are some sign? that
relations between the two
countries are improving — an
agreement was signed last
June on the repair of cable
pylons serving the Cahora
Bassa hydroelectric dam, from
which South Africa will take
power, and in May the govern-
ments agreed to resume meet-
ings of their joint security com-
mission, established under the
Nkomati pact

Mozambican officials,
however, remain in doubt
about Pretoria's intentions.
“We are watting to see the
concrete results," says a
sceptical minister.

. Michael Holman

Mozambique's Ports and Railways.

The Natural Route
to Southern Africa.
The proximity and access of Mozambique's
Porte and Railways to the m«ir> markets of
Southern Africa makes them the natural route
when moving goods into or out of the region.
Save time and money, by using the modem fa-
cilities of Mozambique’s Ports and Railways.
For more information, please contact us.

PDRTQS E CAWINH0S DE FERHfl DE MQCAHHBIQUE

CJF.M. Portosc Catninhos da Ferro de Moeambkme
P>Q. Box 276 Maputo Mozambique

Telephone: 24228/27173
Tdextf-208 CFMS-MO
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(MOZAMBIQUE 3)

THE ww-iiw tint a ManhaQ
Plan-style aid programme le
appropriate In contemporary
Africa b currently beingmotto
tin test In McgamMque. one of
the world's poorest countries.

Aid inflows averaging some
$800m annually have fueUed
the beginnings of a economic
recovery but this will only be
transfonnedlsto self-sustained

growth if three crucial condt-
tionsaremet
• The first and most obvt

eras Is an end. to the wax. At
presenfrthe danger is that eco-
nomic recovery will be con-
fined largely tothe urban
centres such as Bella and
Maputo, but Mozambique Is
essentially an agricultural
economy with homing provid-
ing more than 45 per cent of
GDP. There will beno eco-
nomic recovery, let alone
renewed growth, without*
return to normality .in -.rural

areas, while the recoray will

nrt tatehoM to tire absence of

a major-resurgence of agricul-
tural exports. An improved
security situation Is all the
more Importantgtvorthe need
for a reliable and efficient

transport system
1

and the
exploitation of. mineral
resources to remote areas, cur-
rently threatened by the BINE'
rflhria- .

• The second prerequisite
concerns the management and
exploitation of .the economy.
With the exodus of the Portu-
guese colonialists in 1075, cou-
pled with a literacyTate at the
time of a mere 7 per cent,
Mozambique was ill-equipped
to manage a tnpAgrn economy.
The large-scale rehabilitation
prpgrwmmw currently nnder .

way - most evident in trans-
port - wffl pay lasting -divi-

dends only if it creates human
skills to operate, maintain and
repair machinery, vehicles and
part Installations. So critical is

the shortage of technical skills,

and of managerial expertise'
Quit a period - Indeed a pro-
longed npg — of “judicial mam
auement" bv the aid appnripa

is likely to be necessary to
ensure that rehabilitation la .

translated fatn self-sustaining

How aid might lead to self-sustained growth

Rliral areas hold economic recovery key
fcy framework has been derol-
oped by tbe DIF and the World
Bank, butthfa is not going to
rejuvenate the economy in the
absence of a major increase in
private sector investment.
Becaasethe indigerwus private
sector to tiny, meaningful lev-
els of Investment will be

. achieved only if foreign compa-
nies,are prepared to take ,the
plunge on a scale not experi--
meed elsewhere In the region,
in recent years, with the possi-

and partial; exception of:
Botswana.
The TwagriWii^e of the eco-

nomic recovery task can
hardly be exaggerated.
Between 3980 and 1966 produc-
tion fell by about a third while
Per capita incomes halved.
Exports fell 60 per cent from a
peak of 9281m in 3960 to! an
estimated 9BGm last year while

.

the ratio of exports to GDP
plunged to below 4 per cent in
1986 from more than 17 per
wmt in thf> early-- 1980s.-

Tradittonafly, Mozambique
retied on substantial onmtngg .

from invisible transactions
transport revenue from its
ports and. railways. and the
remitted income from, migrant

Thro could ba no ;

clearer rejectlonof .

the dogma of state

control than Maputo's
currentemphasleon

private Initiative

|
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (figures iii Sul)

1961 1989 1986 1987* 1988* 1989*

Exports 281 77 7B 96 105 130
knperts 601 424 547 645 766 800
Trade balance -520 -347 •468 •649 -660 -670
InvMblM (exsItKflng Meres)} . 90 24 46 -28 -19 -5

Dab* eanddng 345 382 644 504 456 410
Financing required 775 705 966 1,061 1,165 1,085
Aid Mtowa 775 368 487 693 683 683
Debt iwUef - 193 - 408 334 - 264
Arrears - 153 536 - - -

Hnsncing gap - - - - 126 142

8mwK Ownwir el end FT —tlmat—

is requirement is
reinforced also by the feet that
a high proportion, of existing
aid Inflows are emergency in
character' and therefore
unlikely to provide a basts for
subsequent economic growth.
In recent years about 80 per
cent of afl.Imports «fgoodsand
services (excluding interest
payments) were fended from
grants and loans.

• Third, not oven the most
sanguine observers believe
that the aid agencies, on their
own, can Of wiH turn the

economy around,
r, an appropriate poft-

workers on the South African
mines - to cover its trade gap.
But the decline in transport
eqrqfrigtt from WMrak Jfljn in
1980 (|015m) to litLTbn in 1965
($412m> at a Hum of plmnmet-
ing exports and stagnant
weaker remittances resulted in
a near-doubling in theeuwent
account deficit from Mtl3.7bn
to 1980J^bn) to Mt2SJ2bnin
1986. This occurred, despite-
stzmgent controls on imports
which virtually halved from
9800m in I960 to $42Qm in 1986.

As tiie war escalated, so the
share of food Imports In the
total doubled to 37 per cent
wbfle..impprta of
and equipment
somelB per cent. Between i960
and 1986, thehpport/GDP ratio
fen from 87 to omy 14 per cent
underscoring the severity of
import starvation, a problem
exacerbated by the need for
substantial imports offoodand

Other fffWfinwahtoe. .

External difficulties were
compounded by the worsening
foreign debt situation. At the
end of 1966, disbursed foreign

debt was estimated at f3-2bn,

of which just over one-third
represented loans from the
Eastern bloc and 40 per cent
loans from OECD countries
and banks, while outstanding
arrears amounted to |U2bn.
The debt-service ratio (Interest

and debt repayments as a ratio

of exports) was 275 per cent,

despite the 1984-85 reschedul-

ing agreements with Paris
Gob creditors.

Continuing dependence on
the combination of aid flows
and debt relief is evident from
the table, showing current
account outflows ana amevtisar
tion of foreign debt averaging
fl Ifrn nwnaily tinring 1967-00.

Although exports are forecast

to double between 1985 and
1990, the ttade gap will double
from $350m to 9775m, leaving a
current account deficit by 1900
in the region of 9860m.
. Aid inflows - excluding
emergency assistance - are
forecast to average 9693m
annually over this period, still

leaving a financing gap of
9400m a year. The pre-Toronto
summit expectation was that
debt relief would contribute
some 9800m of the required
81>2bnf leaving new commit-
ments of 9400m still to be
secured. While the Toronto Ini-

tiative should reduce the finan-

cing gap still further, the feet
that aw flows and debt relief

between them will be called

upon to meet almost 90 per
cent of Mozambique’s foreign
obligations highlights the con-
tinuingand massive imbalance

broad range of IMF/World
Bank-type reforms. The meti-
cal was devalued from 39 to the
US ifon«T 18 mnwtha aBO to its
current level of 680 to the dol-

lar. This has been partially
successful in boosting exports,
realigning linmeati p- prices amf
narrowing the black market
premium from some MtiLyftSO to
tiie dollar to around Mt600 in
ndd-1988.
Price controls have been

relaxed, reducing the number
of products with fixed prices
from 46 to Just ora 30 while
massive price and wage
increases were announced

after major devaluations. Infla-

tion last year was estimated at
196 per cent and this has had a
severe Impact on low-income
groups in urban areas where it

costs a month’s salary to buy a
shirt

Inflation is forecast to slow
substantially Ads year to 60 to
70 per cent, partly reflecting

the slower rate of currency
devaluation anted with sharply
higher interest rates and a sta-

bilisation of fjftftni deficit.

With military spending absorb-
ing a third of toe national hint,

get, policies to reduce the bud-,
get deficit have focused - on

between external assistance
and rinwwgtin TnnmjTPM,

Acknowledging that such a
situation to unsustainable over
the medium term, Mozambique
launched a for-reaching eco-

nomic recovery programme in
January 1967, encompassing a

toe revenue side - on broad-
ening the tax base and improv-
ing collection, while on the
expenditure side subsidies are
being cut and capital spending
is being tied to aid flows.
On the external side, mea-

sures to improve economic effi-

ciency include a reduction in
the number of products that
must be traded through
monopoly state trading miter-
prises from 11 imports and
three exports to five imports
and one export Import liberal-,
isation also includes plans to
allow at least some imports
without quotas while exports
are being encouraged by the
retention scheme that allows
exporters to retain between 30
ami 70 per cent of the foreign
currency earned.

ft is vital too that Mozambi-
que diversifies as well as
expands exports. Last year
prawns accounted for some 40
per of total exports while
cashew nuts contributed 34 per
cent. The balance was made up
largely of agricultural products
- cotton, tiro, sugar, copra and
citrus - and refined petro-
leum. Clearly, as and when

agricultural recovery takes
hold, there is scope for a strong
recovery in form exports, pro-
duced both on family forms
and on estates, but prawn pro-
duction appears to be close to
its limits of commercial exploi-
tation. This TwwTtg that agri-
cultural exports must expand
rapidly if the ambitious 20 per
cent annual growth rate target
in export volumes Is to be met
A combination of policy

reform and aid Inflows has
reversed the prolonged down-
turn in the economy over the
past two years. Real GDP
increased 4J3 per cent in 1986
and a further 4 per cent tost
year with growth being spear-
headed by an 18 per cent
expansion in manufacturing
and 5 per cent in construction.
The war continued, to affect
output in agriculture which-
was little changed and in
transport where there was an 8
per cent decline.
While the recovery plan pro-

jects an increase in the growth
rate to 6 per cent this year,
officials expect growth to be
slightly slower than in 1986-87.
But over the 1986-90 period

growth is forecast to average
between 4 and 5 per cent annu-
ally, with the population
increasing at 2.6 per cent a
year, implying a steady recov-
ery in real living Bfemitawfo

The Mm-chan plan strategy
and the gradual return to
decentralised, market-deter-
mined pricing and output deci-
sions have generated an
improved climate for business
and investment iterfaifww but
for growth to become self-sus-
taining, as distinct from
heavily aid-dependent, it is

essential for the ordinary Moz-
ambican, in the words of
Finance Minister Magid
Osman, to become “more
self-reliant" and less dependent
on the state.

There could be no clearer
rejection of the dogma of cen-
tral planning and state control

than Maputo's present empha-
sis on private initiative, for-

eign investment and reliance
an market signals. If the war
can be scaled down, then the
recovery now evident should
gather momentum during the
1990s, but there is a very long
and difficult road ahead in
rebuilding, virtually from
scratch, an economy that even
in Its heyday was little more
than an undeveloped colonial
enclave.

Tony Hawkins

BANKING

Challenges that must be tackled
ALTHOUGH MOZAMBIQUE
operates only a very
rudimentary banking system
with virtually no effective

competition, monetary policy
is playing a key role m the
recovery programme.
The banking system that

emerged from the mrtkmaHsa-
tian and ranKoHriatimi of the
late 3970s is dominated by the
Bank of Mozambique (BDM)
which operates both as a cen-
tral bank and a state-owned
commercial bank. It ha« a
monopoly cf external transac-
tions though a decision in prin-
ciple has been taken to allow
the country’s sole privately-
owned bank - Banco Standard
Totte, part of the Standard
Chartered group — to
with a partial:

licence soon.
The central bank accounts

for about throe-quarters of the
credit in the economy, lending
both to statoowned enterprises
and the private sector. A
Anther 20 per cent is provided

another state-owned institn-

tbe Banco Popular do

mmm—
by ar

non.

Desenvblviniento (BPD), which
mainly to agriculture,

wbfie Standard Totta’s market
share is put at 5 per cent The
bulk of bank lending ha« been
to the public sector with state

and so-called "intervened"
enterprises - those picked up
by the government when their

Portuguese owners fled -
accounting for some 87 per
cent of outstandingbank credit

in 1985.

In the first half of the 1980s,

domestic credit trebled, result-

ing in excess liquidity in the
system at a time when output
was foiling. People were
Increasingly reluctant to hold
money with formers insisting

on bartering their crops for
essential inputs or scarce con-
sumer goods. At the same
Hwp, many Mozambicans had
access to limited amounts of
foreign currency in the form of
South African rends brought in

by returning migrant workers.
By the miABOs, barter and

foreign currency transactions
predominated in the economy,
resulting in substantial idle

meticais.balances in the banks.
Bank lending took three main
forms - loans to government
to fund the budget deficit,
loans to cover enterprise losses
and on-lending of aid inflows.

All this fthangmd when the
rehabilitation programme was
launched in January 1987.
Interest rates were raised from
a range of 0 to 6 per cent for
deposits and 3 to 10 per cent
for loans to between 3 and 20
per cent for deposits and 12
and 35 per cent for loans.
Overall credit ceilings were set
and new criteria emphwmidng
commercial principles were
established for the evaluation
of bank tending, hi 1988, for
instance, credit is being
allowed to increase 43 per cent
with a marked reduction In
real lending to government
agencies.
To mop up excess liquidity

and help finance the budget
deficit the government issued
lObn meticais ($1.7m) of
treasury bonds early in 1988.
Hie five-year bonds will be
redeemed in 1993 at their face

value of 10,000 meticais plus a
60 per cent premium designed
to offset inflation, interest is
payable in US dollars at
the rate of £L3 per bond,
equivalent to a current yield cf
some 75 per cent

Interest can be used to pay
for imports, to buy goods in.

the foreign currency shops or
to purchase travellers' cheques
for overseas trips. Whether
such bond issues will retain
their popularity remains to be
seen, given inflation forecast at

60 per cent in 1988 alone, but
the creation of a vehicle to
mobilise domestic savings,
with the added sweetener of
interest payable in foreign
currency, is obviously an
important step forward in
developing a domestic capital
market.
Three important challenges

to be tackled include the need
to provide bridging finance far
rehabilitation projects which
may need to be canted for a
prolonged period before
breaking even. A key problem
waiting in the wings is

that of non-performing bank
loans which will probably
necessitate a government
rescue package. Thirdly, as
elsewhere in the economy,
training of skilled bank staff

will remain a top priority for

the foreseeable future.

But for the immediate
future, monetary policy will be
called upon to restrain credit
growth and help check
.inflation, while contributing to

the financing of the budget
deficit This will continue to be
done by way of credit ceilings

and high nominal interest
rates, though there are plans
to move to a system of
monetary base control, using
reserve requirements, later on
in the programme. At the same
time, it will be necessary to
ensure that credit is available

to those sectors ofthe economy
with the capacity to supply
goods to the domestic market
and generate foreign exchange
and jobs.

Tony Hawkins
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The changing structure of the country’s industry

Strong recovery potential
AFTER FALLING 25 per cent
in the first half of the 198Gs,
manufacturing output has
recovered in the past three
years especially during 1987
when production rose some 20
per cent.

Industry’s share in GDP
peaked at 13 per cent just
before independence in the
mid-1970s ,

riprtiningr to only
7 per cent by 198 5.

Manufacturing was
particularly hard hit by the
collapse of export crop
production since not only was
there a Ml in processing
activity, but industry was
starved of the foreign exchange
needed to purchase imported
Inputs.
During the 1980s, industry

structure has changed,
reflecting the reduced role

of food processing. At
independence, three sectors
accounted for more than half
industrial production, with
food processing contributing
just over 30 per cent of the
total while beverages and
textiles accounted for 10 per
cent each. By 1986, the share of
foodstuffs in the total had
halved while textiles and
clothing accounted for one-
third of the total and beverages
and tobacco 26 per cent.

There are an estimated 575
manufacturing enterprises in
Mozambique, most of them
state-owned or “intervened
enterprises'*, meaning that the

state was forced to take over
it of the businesses

led at independence by
their former owners. Some
two-thirds of Industrial output
emanates from the state-owned
sector.

In the wake of the steep
decline in manufacturing
activity, there is potential for a
strong rebound, based initially

on increased capacity
utilisation, which is currently
estimated to average 35 per
cent, ranging from a low of 9
per cent in soap production
to a high of 88 per cent for
cigarettes.

But because so much
manufacturing activity is

highly import-dependent,
substantial increases in
imported inputs are a
prerequisite for higher
capacity utilisation rates. The
recovery programme projects a
50 per cent increase in imports
for manufacturing industry
over the next three years with
raw materials absorbing three-

quarters of the import bill

while spare parts and capital

equipment make up the
TwianM*.

The top priority Is increased
production of consumer goods
for distribution in rural areas
- the logic being that this will

encourage increased cash crop
production by peasant formers.
Second on the list is the
production of intermediate
items such as textiles, cement

and building materials while
the planners are also anxious
to boost output of those
products, like beer and
cigarettes, that generate
increased government revenue.

The massive devaluation of

the currency can be expected
to boost import-replacement
activities and encourage
manufacturers to utilise local

rather than imported raw
materials where at all possible.

At the same time, devaluation
has increased the local

currency cost of imparted
capital equipment and spares

by a factor of 15 and this could
well jeopardise industrial
rehabilitation in some cases.
Mozambican officials
acknowledge this problem,
but point out that major
devaluation was inevitable
and that its Impact on the
rehabilitation programme is

being cushioned by aid
financing.

It is argued too that the
industrial policy environment
has improved out of all

recognition following the
realignment of the exchange
rate, the moves to allow
greater managerial autonomy
in state enterorise, and
increased flexibility both in
pricing decisions and access to

foreign exchange. The number
of industrial items subject to
fixed prices has been reduced
to only seven from more than
40 three years ago.

Food processing is not as stfll an Important export

But given agriculture’s domi-
nant position In the economy,
it seems dear that the aid-fu-

elled industrial revival will run
out of steam untera or *10*0
there is a major recovery in
rural demand for domestic
manufactures and increased
form production for local pro-
cessing. Agricultural recovery
rather than aid is the key to
sustained industrial growth.

Mining’s role in the economy
is peripheral with production
accounting for 0.7 per emit of
GDP in 198L Output has since
declined as the war has wors-
ened to the point where in 1986
its share of GDP was less than
0.25 per cent.

Coal is the most Important
product with known reserves
in excess of 6bn tonnes. After
nntinwaHration in 1978 produc-
tion at the Moatize Mm dou-
bled. reaching 830 000 trains tn

1981, but this exceeded the
capacity of Beira port and pro-
duction was subsequently
reduced when the h*m* to
sea was cut by the rebels. By
1985 production had plum-
meted to less than 50,000
tonnes annually. There are
ambitious plans to produce up
to 5m tonnes annually, primar-
ily for export, but this wUl not
be possible without a major
improvement in the security
situation and massive invest-
ment in infrastructure, includ-

ing the port of Beira itself.

Because only limited pros-
pecting has been undertaken,
thp fnfi potential of ***** wfafag
industry is simply unknown,
but a recent report on mineral
potential in the region identi-

fies 11 projects in Mozambique,
Including bauxite near the
Zimbabwe border, graphite,
fluorite, platinum-nickel and
iHsmnwffs-

Mozambique also possesses
what are believed to be the
world's largest reserves of tan-

talite and used to be the
world’s second largest pro-
ducer, but last year exports
were worth only $400,000. Two
years ago, Lonrho signed an
agreement to ******** gold near
the Zimbabwe border while the
US Edblow group is investiga-

ting a titanium project in the
north.
There is potential too to

develop a steel «wnple» at Tete
based an high-quality iron ore
deposits.

Tony Hawkins
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AGRICULTURE

Guerrillas strike at farms
NO SECTOR of the
Mhwnnhiram economy Is *********

important, or in more of a
ahawihles, than agriculture. In
peacetime, fanning should
provide 85 per cent of
employment and nearly half of
the gross domestic product.
Agriculture and prawn fishing
together account for all but a
fraction of exports.

But since independence in
1975 the story of Mozambican
agriculture has been one of
catastrophic decline. Most of
the Portuguese colonisers
abandoned their plantations to

the country's new Marxist-
Leninist rulers and their vision

Agriculture fin decline

off a land tilled by the tractors

of giant state forms and
cooperatives. Nearly a fifth of
the xoral population were,
collected into communal
villages.

The effects of such policies

(now discredited and in some
cases reversed) have been for

surpassed by the impact of the
guerrilla war since South
Africa began supporting the
Mozambique National Resis-
tance in 1980. MNR rebels wag-
ing a campaign of terror have
brought forming to a standstill
in. many areas, making roads
Impassable, isolating villages

from their markets, destroying
machinery and sabotaging tea
and sugar factories. The two
agriculturally rich provinces of
Zamhezia and Nampula, borne
to 40 per cent of Mozambicans,
have been badly hit by the
war.
Natural disasters -

droughts, floods, cyclones and
insect pests - have simply
compounded the misfortunes'
of the Mozambican peasantry.
Out of a national population of
some 15m, about lm people
have become refugees in
neighbouring countries; a
*rfmflar number have fled their
homes in the countryside to
cluster as miserable deslocados
in safer zones inside
Mozambique and a farther 2m
peasants who stayed at home
are unable to feed themselves,
let alone sell their surplus to

cities

Statistics tell the tale only
too welL Between 1980 and 1986
total exports fell nearly 75 per
cent Cashew nut exports fell

from 15,600 to 3,100 tonnes,
sugar exports from 63,800 to
19,500, and tea exports from
30.000 to 1.500. Copra (from
coconuts), cotton, citrus and
other exports suffered whnffar

fates. Significantly only the
prawn business, operating
safely offehore, was able to
maintain performance and
record a rise in exports from
5.000 tonnes to 5,400.
Food crops have also faxed

The areas planted, the
and the output figures

have mostly fallen. Marketed
.'

cereal production now
accounts fra* only about 7 pear

cent of Mozambique's
requirements, and -foreign
donors have been asked for
nearly lm tonnes of grain and
other foods this year. In
relation to the number of
inhabitants, Mozambique’s
needs are much greater than
those of Ethiopia.

Vegetable production, on the
other hand, has soared in the
green zones” around the

cities, a development which
reflects the relative security of
such areas compared to the
rest of the countryside.
Agricultural extension officers

and foreign aid workers have
in many instances been driven
back to the outskirts
of provincial capitals.
"Development of the country
cannot rely on vegetable.
production alone,” laments a

85 75 SO 85
Somcn^Watlpnl Bur—n cf SMtofcxJMtafcliy cI Oomnnwi^

foreign agricultural expert
resident in Maputo .

In the meantime, donor
'-operations can have
undesirable side-effects. Their
development projects become
targets tor rebel attacks, thus
endangering the very people
they are trying to help, while
their aid shipments help to
induce a sense of dependency.
Already it is said that some
wily peasants sell every grain
of their maize on the commer-
cial nunkrf in the knowledge
that they can feed their fami-
nes with free food aid.
The essential question about

Mozambique's Economic
Recovery Programme, which in
18 months has already aim
the city shops, is whether it

can revive the ratal areas, revt
taHsfl peasant agriculture and
fulfil its target of increasing
export crop volumes by 15 per
cent a year until 1990.
Like everything else in

Mozambique, it depends on the
war. All the talk ofhigher form
prices, incentives for produc-
ers, liberalised marketing and
rural credit schemes can only
be seen as acadffmic posturing
in an embattled and hungry
village inaccessible by road,
short of seeds, and without
consumer goods or a viable
money economy.

First reports from the gov-
ernment are mivad State and
private commercial forms,
adversely affected by sabotage
and insecurity, performed
poorly last year, but the peas-
ant fondly sector managed to
increase marketed

of food and cash crops by 27
per cent In the more secure
regions traders have taken up
the challenge to inject some
Mb into the economy, buying
crops from villagers and selling
them consumer products such
as radio batteries.

Meanwhile, the state of the
cashew industry — cashews
are a smallholder crop and
Mozambique’s most important
agricultural export - is giving
the government particular
cause.for concern. A report by
the Food and Agriculture
Organisation last year said
that cashew production,
already down to a quarter of
•pre-independence levels, was
threatened by neglect and a
lack of replanting over the past
15 years.

The FAO suggested that
S85m was required over the
next few years to restore the
industry, which once ***«d?
Mozambique the producer of.
nearly half the world’s
cashews. Now the
share has fallen to a tenth of
world production and the
industry is characterised by
poor management and quaUtv
awdroL Many or the valuable
-cashew nuts are eaten as basic
food for want of anything else.

AJ least cashews and other
cash crops have scope for
expansion in a country which

a small prepor-
tion ite available arable
land. The relatively successful
prawn industry appears to

have neared the limits of
expansion.

The government is anxious
to attract foreign investors into
commercial agricultural pro-
jects centred on protected
trade corridors from the hinter-
land to the ports of Beira,
Nacala and gawrtnflnyMaputo.
Ixmrho (through Lomsco, its

joint venture with the Mozam-
bique government) has
the largest investments, partly
to protect its interests in neigh-
bouring Malawi and Zim-
babwe. Lomaco exports cotton,
citrus and tomato paste, but
says that 16 per cent of its
costo go towards security,
including a private army.
Other investors and aid

organisations are looking at
tobacco, timber, sugar, citrus
and other products, But even tf
the rebels allow them to suc-
ceed, it will be tTnpmaafM* to
replace the 2J5m smallholder
families as the angfaa of the
Mozambican economy.

“Industries in some sectors
cannot sell their products
mainly because the rural mar-

to very limited today as a
result of the security situa-
tion. says Mr Antonio Branco,
the Industry Minister. “The
key thing is to increase
reports, increase the revenue
of transport services and to
develop agriculture - other-
wise the other sectors such as
construction and industry will
be completely constrained.”

Victor m«h«i .t "winse bpdvi

(
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The country is becoming an important transit route for regional trade

ft-

may play role in

economic war against South Africa
WITH- ROADS and: railway*
vulnerable to

.
guerrilla

ambushes and gau»acres, toe
only safe way to travel around
Mozambique these days Is by
atr.Jt Is therefore all the mote
rsasifcabla. that IteanWqoA
despite - the z collapse of its
faKHUltlft llWItStHJrt MtWOltf.lt

:

becoming an. Increasingly-
important.transit route lor

trade.

Mozambiane*s

Indian .Ocean > ports were
designed- lof just mch. a
regfewdrol^wltb^acalain
tb«' northeerving landlocked
MatawkJtelra in the centra

lor landlocked
itioow Smbabwe), and
to toa south taking
from Zimbabwe,

Swaziland and the Transvaal
ProilnceinScrnfli Africa.
portandrailwaytdiargeB

iwnai»> significant, source oZ

ford fgn exchange for
- but rebel attacks
apa South Africa's moves to

tof&a- owzr^port S*Z%
drastic*]ty reduced: toe transit
business. Official figures, show
tittf'international rail traffic
through Mozambique fell to
2SA tonnes in' 1986, about
ope fifth of the level at
independence in. 1675.
International cargo TwmrthMi at
the ports fell from 13.8m
tonnes to 83m.
Mozambique is now tryingto

reverse the trend, in two
completely different ways. On
the one hand, it wants to
increase South Africa’s use of
Maputo and has accepted
South African

.
technical

assistance to rehabilitate the
cranes and other equipment.
On the other hand# Mozambl-

sftorts by Souto^Afri^^lw*
neighbours to reduce their
trade dependence on Pretoria.

Working through the Bine-
member Southern African
Development Co-ordination
Conference (SADCC) - a body
set up in 1980 to reduce
dependence on South:Africa
foreign donors have pledged
hundreds of or dollars

to restore the trade, corridors

through Mozambique, Some
donors see the project* as an
alternative to economic
HRprttefw Snwth Aft-tefr

.The port of • sharp docilno In InUmSfonlJ cargo

othersregard them aa a
yajiffiyrhy mrfi
an agree that Mozambique will
benefit.

.

- -

It lenuriiw to -be Taeen if

toeionTridar
-
system can work

effectively ata reasonable-cost.
In a successful corridor
Mozambique_ would benefit
frflin hiylwy ~ ftirffiyn 'CTfflrwgp
earnings, and from the
cre&km of a relatively: secure
«irlii of fend where normal life

resumerandagzicnttiiral
projects can proceed without
danger.- Eventually
Mozambican officials would
like to expand the safe zones
on either side of toe corridors:

But in practice no corridor is
completely safe. The short
Beira route is the best and it

takes 8^00 Zimbabwean troops
to keep it that way. Week by a
French-,
consortium to repair the
Nacala railway was suspended
when toe participants arid it

was too dangerous and
requested 2,000 troops to guard
the Una. The Limpopo corridor
to Maputo from southern
Z3mbabwe, due to open Shortly,

needs a similar number of
soMiers, aswffl the line ofsoon
to be refurbished^, electricity
pylons running teom the
Gabor* Bassa. dam to South
Africa.
-

• Mozambique’s army of some
30,000 is neither Wg enough,
grod enoughor rich enoutfi to

manage an its own. and the
donors led by Britain r- are
coming round to the idea that
they need to supply military

' assistance to protect thetr eco-
nomic aid. Meanwhile Zimbab-
we’s involvement ip Mogamhj-

is both
for

railway workers and
accuse mumwWm" coun-

of incompetence)
piling for the Mozam-

bicans (who accuse toe Zim-
babweans of arrogance).

on 3

Mozambique’s transport infra.

structure has been steady but
slow. • Protected convoys ply
the jroad between Malawi and
Zimbabwe through Tlete The
road ami rail links to South
Africa and Swaziland are
subject to periodic guerrilla

and the railway from
Tete to Betra has been closed
by sabotages The three main
routes - Baba, limpopo and

Nacala - are in various stages
of repair.

Beira Corridor: The 314km
route from wanfcgrn Zimbabwe
to the sea includes a railway, a
•mad, and an Oil pipalfTN* ml
has so tor been the focus
of SADCC's efforts in
Mozambique. A 9660m 13-year
programme is under way to
restore the corridor. Last year
the port handled about 2m
tonnes, compared with a
record 43m to 1965 but up from
1.4m in 1386.
Sabotage attacks on the

route are down by two-thirds
so far this year, bat same reha-
Mutation projects at the post
are more than 12 months
behind schedule or have been

ly executed, constant
of the channel is a

necessity, and the town still

suffers from power cuts, water
shortages and a lack of ameni-
ties. Ambitions predictions
made for the Beira corridor in
1987 have since been scaled
down, although it han-
dles about a third of Zim-
babwe’s overseas trade. A
quarter of Zambia's copper
exports are also using Beira.
limpopo Cantoor: Attention is
beginning to shift towards this
line runningfrom Zimbabwe to
Maputo, where there is plenty
of spare capacity at the port
An inspection train covered

the entire distance in May,
Britain has already fended

H4m of repair work and a far-
ther 6200m is being sought, of
which $60m was raised at a
donors' meeting last month. At
present the line - mostly
straight and level in contrast
to toe Beira railway - could
probably hand!** about lm
tonnes a year, rising to 8m as
work progresses and assuming
adequate security. More than
500km of the ifae is inside
Mozambique «nd vulnerable to
commando raids from nearby
South Africa, but the
terrain is relatively open
not favourable for guerrillas.
Nacala Corridor: Nacala,
recently rehabilitated, is the
region's best deep-water port,
but it is lying idle except fin-

toe movement at gome food aid
and other local traffic for
Nampnla. Despite the
efforts of Malawian troops and.
Mozambicans trained by a
private British company.
Defence Systems, rebel attacks
have forced the suspension of
the repair work on the railway
and there is no through traffic.

In the meantime, Malawi
is spending 40 per cent of its

foreign exchange earnings on
conducting its trade through
distant South African ports.

Vidor Mallet

TANZANIA

ZAMBIA

MALAWI

Machaze: the everyday story of just another little town

Where surviving is the name of the game
ECONOMIC REFORM does not
mean much in a place like
Machaze, a small country town
in the southern part

,

of Manlca
Province.
By Mozambican standards

Machaze, recaptured from the
rebels seven years ago, has
been doing quite well this year
after a period of drought.
Although there is hwnfflrfpnt
food in the area, no-one
appears .to be starving. A few
nDagers have been killed or
had their ears chopped off by
the rebels, but most of the
incidents date back several
years ago. The. inhabitants

conld probably walk 60km
from the town these days
without being attacked.

Here in Martian; there are
irigm of normal life which are
completely absent from many
other Mozambican settlements
- a maize crop in the fields,

wandering goats and chickens,
a functioning water well, even
a group of carpenters working
in the Shade of a tree.

But the idea that Machaze is

in any way integrated into the
rest of the Mozambican
economy . is an illusion.
Vehicles and agricultural
marketing all belong to the

The Inhabitants of
are simply surviving.

with a little help from the food
irfrHfbt of foreign donors.

Access is by aeroplane only.

Throughout Mozambique roads

are mined and bridges
destroyed. Mr Virgflio Joao
Nhansuo, the district

administrator, says there has
been no traffic between
Mac-ham and the provincial
capital Chimoio since 1984.

That was toe year the
orphanage was set up for the

children whose parents were
fcfflwi in toe conflict — 18 of
them have yet to find homes.

"Despite toe good rains there
really isn’t food for an the
people because there has been
a problem of lack of seeds,"
says Mr Nhanguo. “Some have
food, others don’t"

According to Mr Fungai
Simbi Chinhacata, the local
medical officer, about 40 per
cent of the children in Machaze
are malnourished. “We have a
very serious problem with
children with anaemia," he
says outside his rudimentary
clinic. “We’re not sure whether
it’s parasites or wminutiWmi.
Two died this month."

Medicines, inevitably, are in
short supply.
Mr Chinhacata’s own story

is typical. His monthly salary
is worth about 925. When he
worked in Zambezia Province
he suffered four ambushes
(driving in an amhnlanrg was
no guarantee of safety); his
wife, a nurse, was injured in
the arm by a bullet; he Himself

lost all his belongings, burnt to

ashes in one of the attacks, and
his brother-in-law was killed.

The Mozambican
countryside is dotted with
government-held islands like

Machaze. A few are better;

some are much worse. In many
of the town centres the once-
pretty Portuguese architecture
is pockmarked with bullets or
dote to collapse from lack of
maintenanrp

Factories, clinics and schools
have been destroyed by the
rebels. Amenities such as
electricity, transport and
telephones have long since
disappeared. To reunite
Mozambique Into a network of
viable fanning communities
will need a lot of money, and a
lot of determination.

Victor Mallet
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to establish the most
convenient routes
to andfrom
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GROUP OF COMPANIES

JOAO FERREIRA DOS SANTOS

Founded in 1897
90 years of experience in Mozambique

AGRICULTURE
•Sisal estates

•Cotton producers
•Rice and Food crops
producers

CATTLE BREEDING

AGROINDUSTRY
(for sisal, cotton and rice)

TRADING
-Wholesalers
•Retailers

•Supermarkets

AUTOMOTIVE. TRACTORS
AND AGRICULTURE
EQUIPMENT
National dealers of
• Ford Motor Company
• Ford New-Holland
Mitsubishi Motors Corp.
•County Tractors Ltd.

•Citroen

INDUSTRY

Bycicle factory

(Fabrica de Bicicletas

de Mogambique)

GENERAL IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

We are scattered all over Mozambique,
with workshops, ware houses and buildings in:

MAPUTO, CHOKWE, BEIRA, ANGOCHE. NAMPULA,
ILHA DE MOQAMBIQUE, NACALA, PEMBA, MUTUALI,

CUAMBA, MONTEPUEZ, MOATIZE

MAIN OFFICES IN MAPUTO AND NAMPULA
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Tenacity in spite of adversity
Continued from Page 1

private enterprise and foreign
investment and the need to
reduce the role of the state,

looking only momentarily non-
plussed when asked how val-

ues endorsed by Mrs Thatcher
can be reconciled with Mozam-
bique’s official socialist ethos.

"The fact that growing finan-

cial •imhaianeftfl require that we
reduce or abolish some price

controls or subsidies, or that
the gigantism of some state

farms or enterprises requires
their rationalisation is in no
way incompatible with our
desire to bund a society where
all benefit equally,” explains
Dr Machungo.

Given the pedigree of the

reform process and the careful

consultations and explanations

that have marked each stage,

there is no reason to believe

that they are not deep-rooted

and here to stay (notwithstand-

ing the fact that some party
officials may yearn for the

days of Marxist orthodoxy).

The reforms, backed by aid
running at some $800m annu-
ally, are bringing results, at
least in the towns where
shops are better stocked
(though at prices which are
beyond most workers) and
manufacturing and industry
are picking up.

But the critical test is in the
ravaged countryside, where the
recovery in food production
and export crops such as
cashew nuts, tea, cotton, and
sugar Js either tentative or yet
to get under way, and where
the road and railway routes
are vulnerable to sabotage.

It is in the rural areas that
the military Mmrmic
battles are being fought, and
the government has yet to
emerge the winner.

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC; THE KEY FACTS

Population
Heed of state

Independence data .»

Ruling party
Surface area
Coastline

14.74m
.President JoaquJm Alberto Chtwano

June 25 1975
...... Frellmo Party

-789^30 sq km
. 2.470 km

Neighbouring countries Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Swaziland, South Africa

Capital Mm. Maputo {formerly Lounapi Marques), population

approx 1m
Provinces ..Pflassa, Cabo Delgado, Nampuia, Zambezta Tele,

Manica, Sofala, Gaza, Inhambene, Maputo
Official language - —

—

Portuguese
Exchange rate (August 2, 1988) — Si — Meticals 584
Main Imports ..-Agricultural and Industrial semi-finished and
petroleum products, spare parts, textiles, consumer goods
Main exports -Prawns, cashew nuts, cotton, tea, copra,

citrus, textiles, tyres, coal, timber
Imparts (1987 est) 8645m
Exports (1887 est) ,896m
GNP (per capita)- —.—$272 (source: International Tourist

Guide, 1986)
Population growth rate -— 2.6 per cent
Population distribution Urban/rurat: 18/87 per cent
literacy rate (1986) 30 per cent

Agreement with Portugal and South Africa on Cahora Bassa

Better prospects for dam
A GUERRILLA target when
Mozambique was under
Portuguese rule, its power
lines sabotaged in the 1980s by
MNR rebels, the Cahora Bassa
hydroelectric dam has so far

proved a costly white elephant

Efforts now under way to
repair over 500 damaged pylons
on the 850-mile route to an
electricity station near Pretoria

will test an apparent
rapprochement between
Mozambique and South Africa,

the 2,075 MW project’s main
customer.

In June tins year Portugal,

South Africa and Mozambique
signed an agreement designed
to put the dam on an economic
footing, provide for the power
line's repair, and protect it

from sabotage. Portugal, the
owner of the scheme, has been
carrying the 556m annual
losses of Hidroelectrica de
Cahora Bassa, and servicing a
$L2bn debt

The improved financial

prospects of the dam stem from
South Africa’s willingness to
pay a higher tariff - 1.76

South African cents, compared
with 1.1 cents under a 1984
agreement. The dam can
provide 6 per cent of the
republic’s electricity needs.

Although power began flowing
in 1977, rebel sabotage of the
pylons from 1982 onwards
effectively put the project out
of action.

The agreement also
envisages a {26m repair
programme, Jointly fimded by
South Africa and Mozambique.
Negotiations are undo' way for

Defence Systems, a British
security firm, to help train
Mozambican army onus, who
will be responsible for
protecting the power pylons on
the 500-mile path from the
dam, sited on the Zambezi
River in Mozambique’s
northern pedicle.

Longer-term plans Including
drawing on Cahora Bassa
power to help develop
Mozambique's Niassa province
and southern Malawi, as well
as meet increasing demand in
eastern Zimbabwe. There are
also hopes that 145-mile-long
lake could supply irrigation
schemes in the surrounding
countryside.

First, however, it has to
be shown that the June
agreement can be made to
work.

Michael Holman The Cahora Bassa dam In north-west Mozambique

Td Eke to spend some time in
Moonmbigue

The swmu sky is agnm-bbte
And all the atopies dancing

cheek to cheek
Its very nice to stay a week or

two
And maybe fiill at love just me

and you.

So sang a romantically,
facfined Bob Dylan in 1975, tie
year of Mozambican indepen-
dence from Fortu^L Much
water has flowed under the
country’s broken bridges since
then, and many of its
inhnhtemte turw bam Vfltad nr

massed in the dvil war. But
in the midst at disaster
Mozambicans have somehow
preserved a charm and warmth
rarely matched in Africa.
That is not to say that doing

business in Mozambique is

easy. State bureaucracy, buck-
passing, inefficiency and
shortages all contribute to the
difficulties faced by the visitor.

Yet for foreigners and
Mozambicans with money, the
seaside capital of Maputo has
improved considerably over
the past two years of economic
reform. Restaurants and a

'

gman band of farfu have reap-
peared, cafes now serve coffee,

and shops and marten** have
something to sell. Beira, the
second city, is strngrihKr

towards a revival, although it

is stai a target for rebel attacks

and plagued by power cuts and
water shortages.
Expatriates are largely iso-

lated from the war, frying from
one secure town to another
and so &vaiding ambushes on.

wealth of food and drink at the
local kya franco, the foreign

currency stare, while a Mozam-
bican farm labourer’s monthly
wage would barely buy him
two large tubes of imported
toothpaste. A few tbs for visi-

tors:

Airport: Most visitors
require visas, which should be
obtained from a Mozambique
embassy (there is a new one
opening in London) or through
your business contact In
Maputo. Mr Americo
president of the Mozambique
Chamber of Commerce (tel

Maputo 741970, tx 6498) says
his organisation ran - also
provide help and advice. On
arrival at the airport, you must
change the equivalent of $25
into meticais, the local

currency. On departure,
airport tax is HQ. There are
regular flights to and from
Lisbon, Paris, Johannesburg,
Harare and other centres, as
well as daily shuttles to
Swaziland and South Africa’s

eastern Transvaal.
Transport: Taxis are still few

and for between, and you
should arrange to be met at the

BUSINESSMAN’S GUIDE

Don’t count on a

airport Care can he hired in
Maputo from Interfranca (tel

25199, tx 6403), which can have
the car at the airport an your
arrivaL There are also plans to
establish an Avis agency.
LAM, the state airline, flies

regularly to major provincial

often fulL Small aeroplanes are
available for charter, and you
can inquire at the TTA office

in the airport Regulations are
being eased, but remember
that you may need a permit
from the authorities to travel
out of the Maputo area.

Hotels: Polana/Polana Mar
(tel 741001, tx 6278) offers old
worldcharm and a magnificent
site -overlooking the Indian
Ocean - ask for a sea-facing

roam. Other acceptable hotels

are Andaluda (tel 23051, tx
6426), Cardoso (tel 741071, tx

6327), and Tivoli (td 22006, tx

6297). In Beira, go to the Dom
Carlos (tel 711158).

HwiHh- Take malaria pnis as
advised by your doctor. The
weather is particularly hot and
sometimes wet between
October and March. Bottled
mineral water is available, and
advisable outside Maputo.

Security: Crime is not a
serious problem and streets are
safe at night. But bear in mind
that a hardened Mozamhican
may call a road safe if it has
not been attacked for three
weeks. Despite the war, the

Mozambican security forces

are remarkably relaxed, but

you should still be cautious
about taking photographs in
sensitive areas. For instance,

when you turn right from the

Polana Hotel and walk along

the Avenida Julius Nyerere,

aide of the road opposite the
presidential palace and keep
between the treesand the kerb,

or risk an argument with an
angry soldier. There are no
signs to warn you of this.

Doing business: Although
many MmawnWiami In senior

positions speak adequate
English, it helps to speak
Portuguese or to be
accompanied by someone who
can act as an interpreter.
Protocol tends to be strictly

observed and it can be difficult

to get even a minor derision
from a deputy if the person
you want to see is away.
Telephone rail* within Maputo
are relatively easy, but
outgoing international calls

may take some time. It is
quicker to dial direct into
Mozambique from abroad.
Telex is reliable.

Leisure: Though its

restaurants are generally
mediocre, Mozambique is
justly famous for its prawns.

.

Seafood and a bottle of vinho .

verde are a safe bet In Maputo
the Andaluda and Cardoso
hotels have good restaurants.

Try also the liacanete (at the

Fhrim showground complex),

the Costa do Sol, the Mlxu-Goif

(need to book at weekends, tel

743382), and the Feaha Palhota

(all along the coast road).

The Taverna del Rei near the

Pobma offers Portuguese fedo
-1- ' ilkjuMk 4a

toBefra, try the Club Nautica
(excellent crab) and the small

restaurant near the airport

hangars. For a pleasant

weekend out of Maputo, you
can charter a plane or go by
boat to the hotel on fnhaca
Island.
Some useful numbers: Diplo-

matic missions: UK (tel 32140,

tx 6265), US (td 743167, tx 614S),

West Germany (tel 742996, tx

-6489), France (tel 743444, tx

6307), Italy (tel 741605, tx 6442).

Portugal (tel 744143. IX 6841),

UN (tel 744151, tx 6364), Euro-
pean Community (tel 744473, tx

6146), South African Trade Mis-
sion (tel 741404).
Ministries: Finance (tel

25071), Transport (tel 80121),

Industry and Energy (tel

31029). Minerals (tel 29615),
Commerce (tel 26091), Con-
struction and Water (tel 26081),

Agriculture (tel Z1071). Co-oper-

ation (tel 742Q29X central book
(tel 28151).

Others: GPIE - Foreign
Investment Promotion Office
(tri 742713, tx 6153). DHL (tel

84101), LAM (tel 732141).

Victor Mattel

worldwide

WE EXPORT

FIS/ PRAPS
^ MOZAMBIQUlE

7*'

pescom
intemacional

for any information contact us:

pescom intemacional

telex 6409-6530 pesea mo
p.a box 1570
tel. 21734- 328 92
fax 24961

maputo

ashew - Nuts
We are the biggest producers arid exporters
fr©m Mozambique (American Standard)

Callus:

Rua Joaquim Lapa-!92-1?andar 2 5 floors
Po Box 124

Telex 6-326 CAJ1M MO MAPUTO
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Floating notes
heads above water

4sthe floating rate note market about to sink
without'trace; as many Eurobond pundits sug-
gest? Not at afl. writes Dominique Jackson.
The-newfHM nfarfcetis certainly leaner, but
most veterans of the sector are convinced that
{tisnowremarkably fitter. The dollar-denoml-
nated meter may face a supply crisis In the
near future, but sterling Issues are positively
boonjfng. PspeT7 ....

Nvarging views on the
worth of eotabIMiod brands
The debate over the value of established

' -

'

brands — stoked by this summer's fierce battle

for.the UK confectioner Rowntree -r shows no
sigh of dying down. The willingness of the UK’s
Cadbury Schweppes to surrender. Its American
business to Hershey ofthe US contrasts with
Nestis's determination to regain absolute con-
trol over the' brands which Kb Carnation sub-
sidiary, had leased or sold oyer the years.
Back page

Throe wheels onits wagon
Mention the Reli-
ant Robin and the
response is usu-
ally a loud guffaw.
Butodd-as it may
seem, this bizarre
British three-

wheeler - now, renamed the Rialto — still

comes off the production line of a factory in
'

Tamworth, Staffordshire, atthe rate of50 a
week. The market; however, is declining and;
the manufacturer, is having to look elsewhere
for tomorrow's profits. Richard Tomldns looks
at Reliant Motor, a small company which
enjoys the distinction of being the only car
maker quoted on Britain's unlisted securities
market Page 19

Market

Bw Iwtfbg.ntw
European options snti
Ban tadng rates

FT-A worid indices

FT M bond sendee
Weekly K. iWb change

te FoW^«tenoe» -
' *•*

21 Loodon ikent issues 2B
ZS LoRdoo share secvtce MS
28 Uonoymaiketx ‘28

U Worid stock nktiMSces 27
a UM Ousts

Principal Compienlas Corered

American Stores IB Mitsu. Potro - •- 18
Canadian Tire 18 Parmalat

.

Corona IS RKF Group
ENJ •18 Reliant Motor ..

Cl 18 Sapragaz 18
Cratt 18 United Engineers
Lac Minerals 18 Universal Motors

- 18

Aerolineas
Aigontlnas'

dares,

but

it win?
r Horatio Domingorena.
president erf Aerolineas
Argentinas, yesterday

strongly condemned the Argen-
tine government's agreement to
sell 40 per cent of the stale-owned
-carrier to Scandinavian Airlines
System. The figures given for the
deal were “fictitious and incor-

rect,” Mr Domingorena said, and
the arrangement “prostituted the
principle of privatisation.”
A Government appointee, Mr

Domingorena claimed that the
Scandinavian airline was paying
only $i56m, not the $204m
announced last week, and that it

would be putting up only $20m of
a $60m down-payment in cash.
The duty-free shop alone at Bue-
nos Aires' international airport is

“worth more than that," he aaM.
. Mr Domingorena’s intervention
rntdarUMB the grave doubts over
whether the SAS-Aerolineas deal
will actually get off the ground.
-For SAS. there are disturbing
echoes of its unsuccessful effort

last year to buy a minority stake
in British fSaletkmian, the trou-
bled UK airiing.

Although Aerolineas operates
in a peripheral: market, SAS is.

attracted to the Argentine carrier
for the same reason it was drawn
to BCal: it will help, the Scandina-
vian airline to prosper in a world
of .“mega-carriers” despite its
sparsely populated home base an
the Arctic fringe of Europe.

,

Mr Jan Carlson, SAS president
since 1981, is keen to put into

.
practice tins element of his blue-
print for survival, minority hold-
ings in partner He has
been thwarted twice so far in
Europe, but rivals are imitating
his strategy as the pendulum
swings away from state owner-
ship o£ airlines. .

: British Airways, -which fre^
quently died UK national inter-
est grounds in its fight to thwart
SAS's courtship of BCal, has
lined up as a sudor for a holding
in Air New Zealand - the state
carrier for which privatisation
plans are due to be announced
shortly. Swissair has bought a 4
per cent stake in neighbouring
Austrian Airlines, and other can-
didates for foil or partial privati-
sation include Lan-Ghile and
Mexican Airlines.

transcends ideology. With air-
fines facing the expensive fawtfc of
replacing ageing fleets, govern-
ments are loth to commit huge

- sums to enterprises which, in
good years, make such slender
returns. Stock markets do similar
sums and put a lower valuation
an airlines than do rival canters
looking for a strategic stake.
The prestige of owning the flag

carrier, it seems, is no longer
worth any price.

SAS's Argentine deal will be a
critical test of this argument Mr
Domingnrena's challenge to the
sums may be the most tentwp.

- First Boston, on behalf of Aeroli-
neas, valued the airline at $650m,
whereas Morgan Guaranty for
SAS priced it at $475m. World

with demands for concessions in
policy areas far removed from
airlines if it hopes to win the
necessary approval in Congress.

Political opposition is likely to
gather under the emotive banner
of vende patria - selling the home-

- but jus

Clay Harris and
Gary Mead look at i

opposition to Hie
sale of a minority
stake in Argentina’s
state airline

The wide political span of gov-
ernments now eager to introduce
private money into state carriers
demonstrates that the question

Bank officials came to a figure of
$52510, although the two sides

- eventually agreed on $S10m.
Mr Domingorena said yester-

day that the. Argentine side
should have been handled by the
Argentine National Development
Bank. Mr Rodolfo Terragno. Min-
ister for Public Works who is
responsible for the deal, said Mr
Donrfngarena should resign if he
is not happy..
Mr Tenagno argues that since-

Mr Domingorena signed a letter
of intent at the beginning of the
year, he should accept the terms.
Mr Damlngorena says no figures
were included in the original let-

1 ter, although
. be certainly

appeared in favour of the general
outline when he said in February
that the link “could bring the
benefits of economies of scale
arte a more global service to both
companies.”
Even before Mr Dondngurena’s

Intervention, the deal faced bitter
criticism from the Penadst oppo-
sition - for which the carrier
founded by General Juan Peron

' in 1550 is a proud national sym-
bol - and from Aerolineas’
domestic airline rival. The ruling
Radical Party wQl be amfinmted

land — but just as serious is the
feeling that the Government did
not give Austral, Argentina’s pri-
vately-owned domestic carrier, a
fair shake in negotiations.

Last month, delos del Sur, an
influential Argentine business
with which Austral has close
links, submitted a letter of inter
est in purchasing a stake in Aero-
lineas. It obtained the support of
Alitalia and Swissair, and a rival
bid seemed imminent, for per-
haps 55 per cent of Aerolineas.
Mr Terragno gave the letter short
shrift and continued with the
SAS negotiations.

Even more irksome for Aus-
tral, which spent seven years in
the state sector after a flnawrini

rescue in 1980, is the fact that
Buenos Aires has shown no signs
of deregulating faxes or allowing
it to compete with Aerolineas
internationally.
For SAS, the Argentine deal

follows two unsuccessful efforts
to forge alliances with European
airlines. It has been in and out of
merger talks with Belgium's
Sabena for more than a year.
Last year, SAS tried to buy a

stake in BCal when the finan-
cially troubled UK airline was
seized with second thoughts
about the wisdom of a takeover
by the much larger British Air-
ways. BCal was troubled by the
depressed post-October price BA
was willing to pay.
SAS successfully negotiated

the Civil Aviation Authority’s
regulatory obstacle course, but
BA’s- increased £250m bid won
the day. SAS turned its attention
to cooperation agreements with
local carriers on other continents
- the Scandinavian airline and
its partners would share the long
intercontinental routes between
“hubs” from which each would
operate coordinated “spokes” of
regional service.

SAS already has such an agree-’
ment with Thai International and
is looking for partners in North
America. It has also held talks
with Qantas about opening up
routes in Australia where SAS
does not have permission to fly.

Additional reporting by Sara
Webb hi Stockholm

Strong D-mark or weak,
the glass looks half empty
Haig Simonian sees a German tendency to look on the dark side

A popular West German
saying involves a partially

filled tumbler and a judg-
ment. The glass is either half frill

or half empty, say the Germans,
depending on how you look at it.

In the Federal Republic, it is usu-
ally thought to be half empty.
Tending to concentrate on the

darker side of things may be a
popular cHdift about the German
character, but recent attitudes
towards the economy and the
value of the D-mark have pointed
to a growing ambivalence within
the Federal Government and the
Bundesbank when it comes to
economic value judgments.
Take the Government first.

Earlier thin month, Mr M»rHn
Rangemaim, the wwnmniM mm.
ister, who is soon off to greener
pastures at the European Com-
mission in Brussels, expressed
great satisfaction at the rate of
German growth. Higher than
expected industrial production
figures for June meant that West
German gross national product
was likely to grow between 2£
per cent and 8 per cent this year.
That is a far cry from the much

lower predictions being bandied
about late last year, when some
analysts were talking of growth
that would be lucky to exceed 1

per cent Even now there are
some doubts about the longer-
term outlook. According to the
Organisation for Renmnmin Co-op-
eration and Development growth
is set to slow to 1.75 per cent next
year. The Government has yet to
publish its own forecast
The recent upbeat economic

statistics have certainly come as
welcome relief for a Government
which has for months been bat-

tening down the hatf-has against
a constant barrage of foreign
pressure to perk up its domestic
economy. Germany’s trade sur-
plus remains too high, said its

critics, usually in Washington,
while the domestic economy was
barely chugging along.

. The 2 per cent rise in the sea-

sonally-adjusted figure for indus-
trial production for June cer-
tainly provided handy
ammunition for Bonn. But a
string of recent economic statis-

tics have been going the Govern-
ment's way, bolstered in the past
month by some remarkably bull-

ish half-year figures from some of
Germany's blue chip companies.
Both Siemens and Hoechst

reported much higher than
expected earnings, while results
from the country’s banks have
shown a surprising expansion in
domestic lending. Demand for
medium-and-longer term credit
from both private and business
customers has perked up sharply,
as investment decisions, previ-
ously postponed, are being put
into action. Corporate Germany
appears to be changing gear.
Hence the appreciably smugger

looks in Beam in response to for-

eign critics, whose focus, it must
be admitted, has now shifted
more to 1989 than this year. From
Bonn’s point of view, the tumbler
showing Germany's economic
performance is at least half flip

, ,

if not brimming.
Last Thursday Mr Gerhard

Stoltenberg, the embattled
finance minister, who is now
almost audibly sighing with relief
after a very trying period politi-

cally, further rallied to the
defence. Better than expected
economic growth means the Gov-
ernment is now expecting its tax
income to be DM2^bn ($1.3bn) to
DM4bn above plan, he said with
confidence.

Foreigners hoping for the over-
shoot to be ploughed back into
stimulating the domestic econ-

Gerhard Stoltenberg: Remarks
on dollar produced swift reaction

omy were in for a disappoint-
ment, however. The higher reve-
nues were gratifying, but not
enough for the Government to
reconsider its range of consumer
tax increases next year, said Mr
Stoltenberg. The money would be
used to cut next year’s budget
deficit instead.

Yet despite the new-found con-
fidence in Bonn, there is a joker
in the pack. For when it comes to
the value of the D-mark against
the dollar, the old German habit
of seeing the more pessimistic
side of things rings as true as
ever. Moreover, it applies as
strongly to the Bundesbank as to
the Federal Government
Throughout the closing months

of last year, one phrase - die
Schmerzgrenze - hogged all
headlines. The “pain threshold”
for German companies - where
the rising D-mark starts to bite
into export profitability and grad-
ually spill over into the domestic
economy - was becoming more
acute daily, we were told. Confi-
dence reached rock bottom when
the dollar briefly plunged to'

DM158 at the end of 1987.

That seems like history now,
with the dollar testing - and
briefly breaching - DM1.92 last
week. For suddenly, it is not the
weak dollar, but the strong one,
which has become a problem for
the Germans.

Few have expressed that atti-

tude better than the Bundesbank,
whose step-by-step rises in key
Interest rates reflect a growing
concern with inflation. Prices
may only be rising by about l per
cent at present, but that is quite
enough to spark the concern of
the guardians of the country’s
monetary stability. Inflationary
expectations are heading up, they
say, and must be nipped in the
bud. Thus the D-mark must not
be allowed to fall any further
against the dollar.

The whole debate In the cen-
tral bank about the value of the
currency strikes an odd chord
with last year's discussion about
the German equity market and,
particularly, how to make shares
more attractive to German pri-
vate investors.

In the months leading up to
October’s crash, a variety of Ger-
man pundits, not least Mr Karl
Otto Pohl, the Bundesbank presi-
dent, were exhorting wealthy
Germans to invest in shares to
enliven the stock market and fur-
ther the development of Fin-
anzplatz Deutschland - Ger-
many as a finanniai centre.
But in a speech shortly after

the crash, Mr Pohl was suddenly
drawing comfort among his audi-
ence from the fact that so few
German families owned equities
- in contrast to the US and UK.
And German shareholders tended
to be among the wealthier strata
of society, which could best
weather the storm. So anxiety
about a swift economic downturn
after the crash was misplaced, he
argued.
Now it is the value of the

D-mark which is undergoing the
same intellectual mangling from
West Germany’s leaders. The cur-
rency is now too weak, we are
told. Mr Stoltenberg’s remarks on
Thursday that a dollar above
DMi.90 could cause “problems”
produced a speedy reaction in the
markets. Toe dollar sank from
DM1.92 to DML89 with an alac-
rity which even the Japanese^
would admire.
What Mr Stoltenberg, and oth-

ers concerned about inflation,
have not dwelt on is that it is
precisely the weaker D-mark —
along, of course, with traditional
advantages like good products
and record for reliability and ser-
vice - which has been helping
German companies to report
such good results.
The Government may be more

relaxed about the outlook for the
economy, but when it comes to
the value of the D-mark, it seems
no one is ever satisfied. A strong
D-mark is a bad thing

; but then
so is a weak one. Perhaps there is

no level for the West German
currency which can be deemed
acceptable. But then again, this

is Germany, and that tumbler
always tends to be half empty.

UK GILTS

Assessing summer’s handiwork
By Simon Hottwrton
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- THK gilt-edged securities
market had more to absorb last

week- than for a very longtime.
Buffeted between international
and domestic events, the mar:
ket came through it all surpris-

*

ingiy strongly.

. The important thing ft now :

has to consider is the Hktiy
coarse of short-term ^ interest
rates in the UK
Some hints are given in the

Bank of England’s Quarterly
Bulletin. - . .

- Far the time befog, the cur-
rent level of rates seems Hkely
to prevail. For the Bank, the.

setting of interest rates is aSens of hnhwHnp what
y been done with what it

sees happening on the inflation

front in the medium-term.
It follows then that any

unexpected trend deterioration

from that path will be met by
higher interest rates. Its focus
is predominately, but not
wholly, domestic.
The Bank is now fa. the posi-

tion of wafting for the economy
to show signs of. slowing.
' .-ft will probably take between
two to three months for the
official statistics begin to show
what effect, !! any, of the sum-
mer’s tightening in interest
rates.

The Bank-wBl therefore be
relying more on Indications of
sentiment, such as .Confedera-
tion of British Industry- sdr-'

vtys and its own soundings of
industry throughout the coun-
try for a guide to the Jeffects of
Its summer hantfiwork. ..

••

. It admits that- this is less
than optimal and that a degree
of uncertainty douds the out-

look, but it believes rates are

indifferent to a. worldwide
tightening m monetary policy
if it leads to sterfing weakness.
Given the reaction of the dal-

lar last,week to the Fed’s deci-

sion, to increase the discount
rate to 6% per cent and a fur-

ther tightening in Fed ftmds,
the .Bank seems to have no
short-term problem with ster-
ling.

week ,

rf

>

!§S trade
5

"flares are
seen as good for the dollar. .•

There are also signs that the
Bundesbank might again be
moving to tighten

; this creiTd
happen as early as this week or
around August 25 when the
baxik’s board meets.
The Bank - dropped an

exchange rate due fa the Bul-
letin by Its reference to the
value erf sterling as measured
by the trade-wrighted index.
Unlike the May Bulletin,

which specifically mentioned
the D-mark, the Bank this time
highlighted only .fhfc rnflg-r.

While ft is unlikely that 78L5

on the index is a target for the

exchange rate, dearly move-
ments measurable in foil per-

centage points either ride of
that may well point to a polity
response.
Perhaps the most Interesting

thing to come out of the Bulle-

tin was the Bank’s comment
on the need fear the growth in
domestic demand tone below
Britain’s potential rate of
growth.
An economy's potential

growth rate is the sum of the
growth in productivity and the
.growth fa the labour force.

Throughout the 1980s pro-
ductivity for the whole econ-

IIK QUtsyMda
Rm»uadMpar(K)

potential growth rate Is around
2% percent a year, an estimate
not far off the International
Monetary Fund’s one of 23 per
cent for the UK
Looking into the fixture a Ht-'

tle^ Department of Employ-
ment projections for the

fa the workforce sug-

fa the ballpark and hopes that; omy is estimated by the Tree-

enough has bemi done.
On domestic grounds, there-

fore, interest rates can-
not be retied out-

This Is also truefar external
reasQCA' Tfae Bank cannot T»

sary to have been 2per cent a
year.
At the same time the work-

force has grown hy, about % a
per omit a year.

This suggests that Britain’s

growth
gest it will slow by the mid of
this decade to around % per
cent a year bo, assuming con-
stant productivity -for the
whale economy, Britain’s pro-
ductive potential should be
around 2k per cent a year fa
the early 1990b.
The Bank believes the UK’s

potential growth rate to be
around3 per cent for the whole
economy.
That is a huge difference

from the current estimated
potential growth rate and from
the projected one.

As the growth fa the work-
force slows from 1989 the only
way for the Bank to arrive at

the 3 per cent figure is for it to

assume a much higher rate

growth fa productivity, espe-
cially services, than the UE
has thus far enjoyed over the

course this decade. Has the

boom in investment done that

much for Britain?

THIS WEEK
USTRADE'figurespuhHahed
tomorrow are set to be the
focus ofattention in world
financial markets this week
and could determine the
short-term course ofthe dollar.
The size of the deficit may

encourage speculation about
possible US interest rate moves
and should provide an
indicator of the strength of
demand , within the economy.mL. into ¥ i. iTheMMS International
consensus erf forecasts Is for
a deficit of $libn in June,
seasonally adjusted, against
$lQAbn In May. A larger dafirft

may undermine the recent
strength of the dollar but it

could return,to an upward
path if the US Federal Reserve
seeks further rises in interest

Financial markets will also
take note ofUS Industrial
productionfigures for July,
due today. The M\rs gmwwwm
suggests a rise,of 05 per cent
- more than fa June and
highlighting the utrungth of
the economy.
The Republican National

Convention, which starts
today

,
may provide Borne

pointers for future US
economic policy in the event
of a Republican victory.

fa theUK a series of
statistics published thla week
wffl be analysed for signs of
a possible upswing in inflation
arid indteatirma tta to whether
tb«» flnvernwient wfl] Hprfite

a farther increase in interest
rates is needed.
The Retail Price fader for

July is published on Friday.
He MMS consensus points
toa rise of (U per cent taking
the axmualrateto 4ft per cent.

That compares with AS per
centin June.
The figures will be proceeded

by provisional money supply
figures for July, released on -

Thursday.Alarge rise in bank
and building society lending
is expected, partly due to the
rush for mortgages ahead of
tax changes. TheMMS
consensus points to a £8bn
($13J5bn) rise compared with
£&5bnfajune.

statistics for the underlying
growth rate for average
earnings in June, released on
Thursday by the Department
of Employment, are thought
likely to rise to 8.75 per cent

fa Japan, money supply and
wholesale price index figures
for July will be published cm
Tuesday. The money supply
figures (M2 plus Certificates
of Deposits) are expect to show
double digit growth
continuing, but analysts will

be paying more attention to
the wholesale price index.

If the index movement
continues to be downward,
as expected, then markets will
remain calm. However, a move
upwards might worry investors
that the Bank of Japan will
mngirfw raining ftn nfBwal
discount rate.

fa France, the consumer
price inflation figures are
expected to be published
sometime this week. French
money markets were stretched
last week as hanks sought to
meet their obligatory reserve
requirements. Bankers do not
expect short-term interest rates
to rise this week when the
Bank erf France holds a money
market tender tomorrow.
Other figures due for release

this week (with the MMS
consensus in brackets) include:

TodayUK industrial output
for June (+0J2 per cent) and
retail sates for July (+05 pea:

cent)

TuesdayUK Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement
(-£300m). US capacity
utilisation fa industry inJuly
(83.4 per cent)

Wednesday.'US housing
Btartat imri hufWHwg pemrite
in July.

Timrsdiw Provisional
estimates ofUK money supply
fa July. UK unemployment
fa July (fall of 85400,
seasonally-adjusted). UK
TmmHf«riiin»rc and rfigfrrihntnrB

stocks and capital expenditure
by manufacturingand service
industries in three TnnnthR to
June.
FridayUS federal budget

figures for July ($22bp deficit).

AWEEKEND ROOM COSTS £86ANIGHT
THEYCHARGE 3 TIMESTHATFOR

ABOXATTHE OPERAOVERTHE ROAD!

\bu can now spend a weekend in the luxurious comfort of Le Grand Hotel.
Paris, and still afford to go out on the town.

Whether Ws seeing a show at the lido, boating up the Seine or simply
sightseeing, this cosmopolitan city hasa flavourand excitement all of its own.

If you're passionate about food, thereto a vast choice ranging from oyster
bars to a la carte restaurants. And then, of course, thereto the wine.

Tills Is Just one of the many special offers available in Europe this summer
from Inter*Continental m

Fbrreservations phone: Ur/Ti 7UUU
(In London} or0345 581444 (outof London).

LE GRAND HOTEL,B\RIS
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EUROCREDITS

Behind the scenes

business in summer
THE. USUAL summer
descended-: on much of tfie

international loansmarket last

week, with proof of tbejuaz^.
kefs calm evidenced by the
mmaual occurrence of Japa-

nese bankers preparing for

vacation.

Nevertheless, there 1b an-
unusual amount of corporate

business going an -behind the
scenes in bankBln London and'
there was activity also in Asia*

As the Industrial Finance'
Corporation Of India com-
pleted one deal last week, sign-

ing a SlOOm loan with agrotip
of banks led by Swiss Bank'
Corporation Investment bank-,

ing, state-owned Air India
invited bids to arrange a $275m
loan to buy two 747-300 cargo
ami ppwfflwgw combination gn>
craft.

The airline would apparently
allow banks to arrange leasing

of at least one aircraft Bids
must be submitted by August
ZL .

'

; _

The IFCT. financingwas
into two equal parts, the
with a final maturity of. 10
years and a;-grace period at.

four years, and tbe second with
a seven-year matailty with &
three-year grace period. It car-,

lies an.interest margin of 38%
haute points over T^mitm inter-

bank offered rates far the first

two years and 25 basis points
over Ubor for the,remainder.

Still in Asia. -Malaysia was
said to be seeking bids from
hanks for ~a $300m, 10-year
loan.

Bank of America has been
awarded a mandate for a
YlZSbn, five-year Euroyen fin-'

anrrny
, to be secured on four

iters, by Los
Tigers.

bribe UK, Davy Corporation
signed a £60m multiple option
facility, of which £4Qm is com-
mitted,, jointly arranged by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd and
National -Westminster Bank.
feZW was separately said, to
have been awarded a mandate
for a £200m, five-year financ-
ing, £100m of which is to be
committed, for SAW Berisford,
the commodities and ffnanrfai
services group:

SG Warburg 'arranged a
£47.6m facility to finance- the
management buyout of .York
Trailers. The borrowing
vehicle is Ingleby (292) ' which
is borrowing £27.6m over seven
years, £18m of which is a term
loan, £4JLm a deHenadmndder-
ation guarantee and £&Sm a
revolving credit. It carries a
1% per cent margin, foiling to
1 per cent depending on gear-
ing; with a commitment fee of
V* per cent. Its rentals subsid-
iary, United Rentals, is borrow-
ing a £20m revolving -credit,
with repayments beginning in
year two, and carrying a 1%
margin with acommitment foe
of }4 per emit , . ;

Proving deals associated
with UK mortgage companies
do not always gp badly, Mid-
lamlMffTilw^H'B CTiulfcaHm trf

a nOtoScffity ^Mortgage
Funding Corp is already up to
£150m in. general syndication
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and win be increased. Mon-
tagu's deal for FMS Number 2,

was raised to £L0£5m.firom
£UNuL-
A imh arranged by Manufoo-

turers Hanover for Centnd-Ea-
Intwnatlonal Bank, a
aased offshore bank

established in Budapest and
owned by the National Bank of
Hungary and & group of inter-
national banks, was raised to
S50m from $4(jm.

In the commercial paper
markets, Merrill Lynch Inter-

national arranged a 6500m
Eurocommercial paper

.
pro-

gramme for Gaz deFrance, the
latest state-owned issuer to
enter the iwprfM*. Issuance is

expected to shut in September
1988 rwwt oticorp Investment
Bank is the Other deafer.

Merrill Lynch also arranged
a dOOza BCP programme for
ftnodi, the energy, engineer-
ing and ,wmatriigrinn wimpmiy.

Stephen Rdier

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Floating rate note market keep its head above water
AS THE CLOUDS of
accelerating twffatinn and ris-

ing interest rates settle over
international fixed-income
markets, suggestions surface
that the floating rate note mar-
ket, once themost buoyantsec-
tor of Eurobonds, is about to
rink without trace.

However, the suggestions do
not- bear dose dzamination -
the new FEN market is cer-
tainly leaner but most sector
veterans are convinced that it

is now markedly fitter.

Although the US dofiar-denom-
inated chunk of the market
appears on course to hit some-
what of a supply crisis in the
not too distant fixture, the mar-
ket in sterling FRNs, once dis-

missed as a cottage industry
among conglomerates, is posi-
tively booming:

Cries of despair over dollar
FRN supply reached a high
pitch recently with, the news
that the UK was exercising^the
first available call option, on its

$2.5bn floater issued in 1985
and due in 1992. Although the
move bad been well antici-
pated. the issue.was a' popular
and fairly iftyifd one and its

redemption is expected to leave
a discernible gap in the sover-
eign borrower .sector of. tbe
market. The announcement
prompted a swift switch to sev-
eral other sovereign issues
with the benchmark $4tm UK
FRN due 1996 - known as tbe
“new” issue among a handful
which finnedmarkedly.
Dealers were soon poring

over their books to check the

DEBT OUTSTANDING IN INTERNATIONAL BOND MARKET CSbn)
1988 1987: Q1 02 03 04 1988Q1

Total grow new ftsoee 219.1 1805 SlJB 51-6 425 346 473
minus scheduled repayments 23.1 35.8 6h 6.7 13-1 92 12.5
minus early repayments 364 363 8J> 8.1 7J9 11.8 9^
- Total net mw taaoes 169JS 108.7 863 385 213 16^ 28.1
plus/mlnus valuation
affects 59.1 104.1 31-5 -4.0 -02 78.8 -18.7

Total change In atoefce 218:7 212A 684 325 213 SOv4 73
of which: floating rate notes
Total grots new (seues 4as 12-1 23 2.1 2-3 5j4 23
minus scheduled repayments 1.6 2.5 06 04 OS 0.6 0.7
minus early repayments 1R4 10.0 3-9 1.7 23 2.1 2.4
— Total net new issues 295 4L4 •2-2 nS -08 27 03
plus/minus valuation effects 2J2 7.1 22 -0.1 -02 5.0 -12
= Total change In stocks 31.7 6l7 0.1 -0.1 -151 7.7 -1A
Source: BIS

first available call dates on
similar issues: Most sovereign
borrowers who chose to call an
FRN would current^ be able
to refinance at much more
attractive rates by issuing'
fixed-rate paper and subse-
quently swapping the proceeds
into floating- rate funds. Over
the last few years, the growing
sophistication of swaps and
other finan-
cial engineering ban meant
that the floating rate note mar-
ket is no longer tbe most effi-

cient to raise fttnds.

Sovereign borrowers with
dollar FRNs which could be
redeemed early in the next 12
months include Sweden, Italy,

New gftBbmd, Ireland and Bel-

gium.

With no prospective new
issues in sights thu drying up
of supply is bound to contrib-

ute to a further tightening of
spreads. Spreads have nar-
rowed markedly in the last few

weeks as investors concerned
about spiralling rates on the
fixed-rate side of the market
switched back into floaters,

many for the first time since
the market experienced a
breakdown of liquidity and
trading practices in the spring
of last year.
Dealers reported brisk

demand for outstanding sover-
eign issues, with the “new" UK.
FRN currently trading at
around 40 basis points below
the London offered
rate.
According to sector special-

ists, the FRN market to which
investors are returning differs

substantially from the over-
crowded and overtraded sector

from which they fled. For one
thing

,
tha marVpt h»g shrank,

largely through a "survival of
the fittest" procedure, to a far
more rational and civilised
size. Around 50 or 60 issues are
now genuinely liquid compared
with a number in excess of 200

when tbe market was at its

peak in 1985 and 1986. The
number of market makers has,

also fallen by around half

Turnover is down but is now
more balanced with more gen-
uine retail participation seen.

The character of the business
luw also changed with many
houses working hard on arr-

anging deals in some of the
less actively traded areas such
as the second-line sovereign
issuers, subordinated bank
paper or perpetual issues.
Although can take time
and does not generate immedi-
ate or substantial gains, it does
contribute steady profit at a
time when houses are becom-
ing increasingly conscious of
margins.

In sharp contrast to this sub-
dued and sedate modus oper-
ands the gterlingrfjpnruninatpd

FRN market seems to be
undergoing a phase of dynamic
and seemingly unstoppable

growth. Dealers had their busi-

est period for some time last

week as foreign investors piled

into sterling floaters to take
advantage of the relatively
high yields.

Interest was detected from
the Far East and the US while
dealers also noted several Ger-
man institutions selling
D-Mark positions and switch-
ing into sterling FRNs, regard-
less of the coupon levels,
largely to make currency
gains. Building society paper
was also in great demand,
largely from UR investors as
these borrowers have yet to
make a substantial impression
on foreign investors.

The sector has benefited
more than most from investor
anxiety over rising interest
rates as the majority of ster-

ling FRNs have their coupons
refixed quarterly and not
semi-annually as do the US dol-
lar issues.
An important new chunk of

tbe sterling FRN market is the
mortgage-backed sector which
is gaining ground with each
new issue.
Dealers said the investor

base was expanding all the
time as institutions and corpo-
rate treasurers become more
comfortable with the concept.
The extent of this acceptance
was neatly illustrated last
month when the Bank of
England gave the TSB group
the go-ahead to move part of
its mortgage portfolio off bal-

ance sheet by using this tech-
nique, making TSB the first

recognised UK dearer to do so.
Variable rate notes have also

been hailed by some market
operators as another up and
coming area but most dealers
are reserving their judgment
on tbe new instruments.
By allowing the coupon to be

renegotiated from one coupon
period to the next, theoreti-
cally giving a more accurate
reflection of market conditions
and of the borrower’s credit,
the new notes are said to offer
the investor a greater degree of
protection. However, this hac
yet to be tested as has the
question of satisfactory liquid-
ity in the market which has so
for been dominated by Merrill'

Lynch and Warburgs.
Many dealers are still cau-

tiously optimistic that the tra-
ditional side of the market will

once again come to the fore but
that will depend on a crisis' in
the market for interest rate
and currency swaps which is
still looking fairly robust
despite initial fears that new
capital adequacy guidelines
would stunt its growth.
One senior trader said:

'There is going to come a point
- although l am not sure
when that will be - when rais-

ing billions of dollars of funds
for several sovereign borrow-
ers is just not going to be feasi-

ble via the swap market. Then
they will be forced to come
back to the floating rate note
market where all tbe necessary
machinery is already in place.”

Dominique Jackson

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS .

Amount
m. Maturity

AV. life

years “T1

Price
Book runner Offer yleW

WlsuiToatsu Chemteate# 200 1992 4 412 100 Nomura fnt 4500
Nippon Ftrs&llarine lne*4 * 100 1993 5 5V 100 YamakAi lnt(Eur) 5250
Nichkcd Corp.94 • too 1982 4 100 Yamaichi Im^Eur) 4500
American 8randa§+ 200 2003 15 Sh 100 Morgan Stanley 5.375

Kawasaki Steel inUHn-f - SO 1983 5 101 12 Credit Lyonnais 9.361-

Etecfridte De France^ 200 1995 7 912 101% JP.Morgan Secs. 9.175
Kellogg Go.# 100 1991 3 9% 101.07 Goktman Sacha 8.703

CANADIAN DOLLARS '

KredMbank ImLRn.# 75 1981 3 10*4 -tout UBS Sees. 9.799

Ford Motor Credit^ 100 1990 2 10 It 101 UBS Sees. 9552
QECCt 175 .

1993 5 iov 1013s Chase brveshnent Bk 9588
Otympia&York 1st Caspi# • 150 1993 5 11 ioiM Merrill Lynch 1056S
Berliner Bank AG+

.
50 1993 5 101% Berliner Bank Lux. 9523

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Toyota Motor Credit Corp4- 75 1991 3 13 101% Hambros Bank 12 990

Skopbankt# 45 1993 5 (a) 9640 NKK Europe •

Mfteul Fin. Austreffert 200 1991 - 3 k 100.10 Mctsui Rn. Iitf. •

Natweat AustraHa Baric^ SO 1991 3 101% County Natwest 12566
SAS+

3EW ZEALAND DOLLARS

50 1990 2 ISM 101% Drasdner Bank 12558

Borrowers

Westpac Banking Cocpf

D-MARKS

Amount
m. Maturity

60 1991

Av. life

years

3

Coupon

14*4

Price

101%

Book runner

Westpac Banking Corp

Offer yield
%.

13-608

West LB Int Lux#
McDonalds Corp#
European Gosl&Steet Com.#

SWISS FRANCS

100
50
S4

1993
1993
1993

5
5
5

5%
5%
5%

100%
100
100

West LB GirezentraJo

Bayerische Vereinsbk

Bayerische Vereinsbk

5.633

5550

Tachibana ShokaS4 20 1993 h 100 Handetsbk Natweat 0500
Hokuetsu lnd.Co.**5^ 30 1993 M 100 B.della SvizJtal. 0550
CIBC4 100 1993 5% 100% Credit Suisse 5.060

Ringer Hut Co.**§ 35 1993 • <%> (100) SBC •

YusWro Chemical lnd.**S 40 1993 m (*2> 100 UBS
Tokyo Tatemono Co.“5 120 1993 • (%) 100 UBS •

YEN

Mitsubishi Corp.(c)+

(JUXBMB0URG FRANCS

iDbn 1992 4 7 101% Yamaichi btt. 6.525

Kemira 0y~4 300 1993 5 7% 100 Credit Guropoen Lux. 7500
Kredietbk int Ffe-NV**^ 300 1993 5 ' 7% 100% Kredletbank SA Lux 7.377,
GMAC ContDetroit**+ 300 1991 3 7% 100% BGL 7.155

Cweaith Bk of Australia#
Bogan Finance Lux#

80
60

1991
1991

14
14

101%
101%

Hambres Bank
Sodete Generate

13503
13556

Not jrat priced. tHaoHog rate non. 4WU> aquMjr warrants. SConvortfcta. +F)qal tarn*. “Private ptaconrawt MCoupon at TASK below twice the
three month bank MB rate. (bJCsupm for the flret a mom* wta be Ow Aiwtralian bank MH rate laaa 25 baste points. Uteraattac Interest win bo
poM at a mol aqnal to the 5 month bonk bin rate Ian 15 basla potent paid quarterly in arraSra. (ciOunl CurraacyralaBiptloa fat USX at S79JJKL80.
par rw BdlBon bond. Note ytatas are calculated oo AJBD (

INTF.BNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

DISBANK
TOrk DisTicaret Bankasi A.S.

Turkish ForeignTrade Bank

U.s.$60j0d0#00

Export Fi

.Arranged lyr

Morgan GuarantyTrust Companyof NewYork

US.$12,5009000
5yeartrancheprovided by

International Finance Corporation

U.S.$47,500,000
57month9 39 month and27month tranchesprovided through

InternationalFinance Corporationparticipations by

Caixa Geralds Depositos
P4KLSBB4KCH

BayBank Boston, N.A-

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A-

Lead Managers
Union Bankof Finland (France) SA.

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdneh (South East Asia) Limited

PRIVAXranken Limited

Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYork

Managers
Banca Commercials Ituiana

BancaCRT Banco dlRoma International S.A. - Banque Internationalede Commerce
NTWYOHK BRANCH- '

-j
- — -

;
-LUXEMBOURG • _

Bayerische VereinsRank International . BRED—Banque Regionale itEscompte etde Depots (Paris;

SOCIKTEANONYMS __
Manufacturers HanoverTrust Company

PrownsbankenA/S
NSVYOBKbranch

CREDTIANSIAIT-BANICVEREtN

OstesreichischeVolksranken -Aktiengesellschaft

Rabobank Nederland'

PostifankkiLtd

BancoTon** Acores
MaCAU branch

August* 1988

United RankofKuwait Plc

SwissVolksbank

Agent

Morgan GuarantyTrust Companyop NewYork

Tktw nii|Hnnw-omwif QppeQtt OS <1

DISBANK
TOrk DisTicaret Bankasi A.$-
Turkish Foreign Trade Bank

VS.$50,000fl00

Euro-Commercial PaperProgramme

Dealer

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Issuing and PayingAgent

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of NewYork

August, 1988
These securities are not registered undo- die SecuritiesAcrJ>fI933 andmar not be offend* sold or delivered

in, or to nationals or residents ofthe United States. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Lac seeks

retrial in

Hemlo gold
mine row
By Our Montreal
Correspondent

A SEVEN-YEAR legal battle
over ownership of the rich

Page Williams gold mine in the
Hemlo district of Northern
Ontario has taken a new twist.

Tjfj Mitiaraig, one of the two
mining groups con-

testing ownership, has applied
for a new trial, saying it has
new evidence.
The Page Williams mine was

awarded to Corona Corpora-
tion In March 1986 by the
Ontario Supreme Court. How-
ever, the Supreme Court of

Canada is scheduled to hear an
appeal on October 11.

T-nri says important new evi-

dence has come to light and
justifies it seeking a new trial.

It has asked the Ontario
Supreme Court to set aside the
1986 decision.
The Page williams mine is

expected to produce 460,000 oz
of gold next year and is among
the richest in North America.

Lac's motion for a new trial

is due to be heard in Ontario
Supreme Court on October 27,

but the company is trying to

get the hearing advanced
before the Supreme Court of
Canada opens its hearing.
Prospectors Mr Donald

McKinnon and Mr John Larche
are credited with finding the
now famous Hemlo gold camp
late in 1979. Lac claims its new
evidence may be inconsistent

with testimony given at the
original trial in 1986 fay Mr
McKinnon.
Corona described the Lac

move as a "desperate, last-min-

ute attempt to delay the work-
ings of the legal system.”

Speculation in the mining
industry had suggested the two
companies might come to an
out of court agreement

Mortgage Funding
THE AAA rating assigned by
Moody’s investors Service to a
new issue of mortgage-backed
notes for Mortgage Funding
Corporation, reported in the
FT on Friday, is a prospective

rating. This is a preliminary

opinion, the final rating
depending on how the issuer

responds to any suggestions
the agency may make.

Parmalat faces shake-up

after Kraft negotiations
By John Wyles in Rome

MR CALISTO TANZl'S
Parmalat food empire looks set

for an important restructuring

next month after long and diffi-

cult negotiations with Kraft,

the US foods manufacturer.
The precise outcome of these

is stQl unknown, although it

has emerged during the last

fortnight that Kraft has been
forced to modify its original
objective of a full takeover of
Parmalat In favour of a more
HrnfteH purchase of some of Its

subsidiaries.

Mr Tanzi, who has built up
his Ll.OOObn ($717m) a year
business over the past 30 years,

appears to have come under a
variety of pressures, both polit-

ical and industrial, to limit the
extent to which another non-
Italian manufacturer is

allowed to establish an impor-
tant bridgehead in the domes-
tic food industry.
The issue of foreign penetra-

tion is becoming especially
sensitive in the wake of the
Nestld purchase of Buiton!
from Mr Carlo De BenedettL So
much so that it is beginning to
influence the political discus-

sion over the future of the
state-owned SME food group,
whose takeover -by Mr De
Benedetti was blocked three
years ago.
The parties in the governing

coalition are divided about
whether SME should be priva-

tised, but all agree that it

ought to be a vehicle for
regrouping what is left of the
Italian food Industry.
The prospect of part, or all at

Parmalat being sold to Kraft at
one stage appeared likely to
incite a rival approach from
Federconsorzi, the federation
of small food manufacturers.
But the organisation appar-
ently changed its mind,
impressed not least by the size

of the Parmalat debt burden of
around LSOObn.
A passible joint venture

between Parmalat companies
and Federconsorzi cannot be
ruled out; however, until Mr
Tanzi makes his intentions

dear. This may not be until

September 3 and 5 when he has
called shOTehoMers meetings of
Parmalat SpA and three other

subsidiaries, Parmalat Paes-
tnm. Max Baker and Tettar
raanti e Flglt.

Since these companies are'

involved in hairing, fruit juices
and tomato sauce manufactur-
ing, the speculation is that
they may be spun off into a
new holding company, control
of which would then pass to
Kraft.

Mr Tanzi, as a result, would
keep control of his core busi-

nesses, long life milk and
cheeses, together with his tele-

vision station, Odeou.

Offer seen for Canadian Tire
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

A NEW chapter in the two-year
contest for control of Canadian
Tire (CTC), the diversified
retailing group, may be com-
ing. Speculation is rising of a
bid potentially worth around
C$2bn (US$L64bn).

CTC, which was Canada's
merchandising success story in

the 1970s, has this year

resumed its growth path after

a period of struggling. It is a
tiafinnal franchise chain sell-

ing car parts, maintenance and
repair, hardware and sports

goods at highly competitive

prices.

A six-month agreement pre-

venting three Billes family
members and the store dealers

from selling their voting
shares expires on Friday.

Alfred and David Billes, sons
of the founder, want to sell

their combined 40.6 per cent of
the voting common shares.
Their sister, Martha, wants to
keep her 20.3 per cent share.

The dealers earlier tried to

buy a part of the family voting
stock but this was blocked by
the Ontario Securities Commis-
sion because the terms
unfairly excluded non-voting
public shareholders. CTC has
85m non-voting A shares out-

standing and 3.5m common
voting shares.

Last February CTCs board
proposed letting the two Billes

brothers convert their common
shares into class A shares.

Then they would have sold
them. Martha and the dealers

would have stayed as voting
shareholders while the A non-
voting shares would have been
given the full vote.

However, the A shareholders
rejected the plan and the Billes
agreed not to sell any voting
shares until August 19.

CTC has sold off two unsuc-
cessful foreign ventures,
reshaped policy and installed a
new president. The class A
stock is now trading at C$17.
up from a year’s low of CS8.50.
The latest bid rumours cen-

tre on Claridge Investments,
the holding company of Mr
Charles Bronfman of Montreal,
and associates. Mr Bronfman is

co-chairman of Seagram, the
world's biggest distiller.

The George Weston Group,
which owns Loblaw. Canada’s
largest food distributor, and
the restructured Canadian
Pacific are also mentioned. The
dark horse could be Sears Roe-
buck, the largest US retailer,
and its Canadian gfffUnta

United Engineers ahead of forecast
UNITED ENGINEERS, the
once loss-making company
which re-entered the Malay-
sian stock market early this
year under the control of the
ruling United Malays Nations*
Organisation of Mr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,
has reported a pre-tax profit of

22.4m ringgit ($8.6m} for the
first half of 1988, up from 5.5m
ringgit a year earlier. Group
turnover rose to 35.8m ringgit

from 14m ringgit, writes Wong
Sukmg in Kuala Lumpur.
Tan Sri Radin Soenamo,

UE’s Chairman, said pre-tax
profit fin the second toff was

expected to be not less than
25m ringgit, giving the group a
full-year profit of more than
47m ringgit. This would be
more than the 32.6m ringgit
profit forecast in its prospectus
when tts shares were relisted

on Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange in May.

European
Vinyls buys
three PVC
businesses
ByOurFtasancfctfSMI

EUROPEAN VINYLS, a joint
venture between BNL the Ital-

ian state energy group, and
Imperial Chemical Industries
of the UK, Is to bay three
European PVC badnesses far
an undisclosed sum, ENI said.
The two parent companies

have authorised European
Vinyls to buy Interplastic
Weis of Austria, Sweden's
Davtnyl aid the PVC
of Weston Hyde Products of
the UK.
The acquisitions win boost

European Vinyls* turnover to
an estimated DM2w4ha (SUibn)
this year. Last year it nude a
net profit of DMSObi on turn-
over ofP1DJ88bn»
ENI said the acquisitions

were part of its strategy to
develop European Vinyls’ plas-
tics business and boost its
lntoriwtinnri pKwww,
Of the companies to be

bought, Interplastic Weis had'
a turnover of Sch569m
($42L9m) last year, while Davf-
nyl had a turnover of SKrl52m
($23J5m), it said.

European Vinyls is phnmiDg
to raise zts capital to FI 708m
($338m) from FI 36dm to talp
finance its expansion plans.

Mitsubishi
profits surge
By Our Financial Staff

MITSUBISHI Petrochemical,
the largest Japanese petro-
chemical group, has reported
that nnconsoBdated net earn-
ings in the first half iff 1988
surged 188.7 per cent to
Y9.163bn ($68.8m) from
YSJMbn a year earlier.

Per share net earnings rose
to Y2L83 from Y10.66. Pre-tax
profits totalled Y24*94bn, up
145.2 per cent from Yl0_17bn.
Sales showed a 16.1 per cent"

year-on-year increase to
Yl57.4bn from Yl&Lfibn.
Mitsubishi Petrochemical

ascribed the jumps in both
pre-tax and net earnings to
higher extraordinary profits
stemming from an increase in
.interest payments received
daring the latest reporting
period.

' The company is planning to
pay Y3 per share hi interim
dividends, np from the Y2JS
paid a year earlier.

signs

accord with
By JoMph aiam-Jn Caracas

KOBE STEEL and CVG, a
Venezuelan guvannoert devd-
4fl«nmnt agency, have signed an
agreement .

covering feasibility

a $L3bn steel complex planned
for the country's heavy indus-

try centre in Ciudad Guayanx.
The wwwpfa* would produce

lm tonnes a year of steel
sheets and lm tonnes of pre-re-

duced iron ore briquettes. Bath
products w£U be for export.

JET preliminary stndl** turn

oat to be faroanffite. th? *top*

nese steetamkar and CVG vriu

.

set up a joint venture to bund

and operate
,
the new complex,

to be called Comrigua.
,

•'
.

CVG controls large stato-

owned ventures in steel,

hydro-electric power, alumin-

ium and mining in dm Guay-
ww rpgton,.

Kobe Steel fa also investing

in another project In Vene-
zuela. invoMng the refurbish-,

tog of a plan* formerly owned

by US Steel Vb» jfcat w*
designed to fflddwd
iron cere briquettes ibf the steel

. industry, but _nover : worked,
property.

Kobo is leasing lb* briquette
plant, which is now-owned by
the Venezuelan Government.
tmI jury it win make the fadfr -

tty epente effiefentiy and wiH
export its output. Total tovaafc*-

msnts in the refarfafatamest;
project are about (UOn. - -

Henley hit by interest costs
By Roderick Orem in New York

HENLEY - GROUP. the
. California-based industrial
bolding company, incurred, an
increased loss in the second
quarter with strong gains to
operating profits more than off-

set by higher interest
expenses, the amortisation of
goodwill and other charges.

Interest costs were the main
culprit as Mr Michael Ding-
man, Henley’s chairman, tried

to take over Santa Fe Southern

Pacific, the railway and natu-

ral resources group.
Last month Henley conceded

defeat and sold its 169 per cent
RanfH Fe stake to ltd for 1827m
jtff) a 40 per cent stake in IteL

Once the deal is comzflrie. Hen?
ley's long-term debt, which
peaked at over film, wul ha
reduced to virtually zero^

The second-quarter net Ions

was $57m or 71 cents a shawt'

on revenues of $84Dm, against

Investors pay $305m for

Lucky’s Florida stores
By Our Now York Staff

AMERICAN STORES has sold
for $305m the Florida division
of Lucky Stores two months
after the $2£bn purchase of
Lucky made American the
largest US supermarket chain.
The purchaser was a group

of investors led by Gibbons,
Green, van Amerongen. the
New York leveraged buy-out
specialist 'which had competed
against American for the
Lufcky Group.
The divlsl^Ixtcky'B largest

outride California, consists of
95 Kaah n' Kaxry stores based
in Tampa. In an earlier dis-

posal. American sold Lady's

38 Arizona stores far $75m to;

Odyssey Partners, another
New York buy-out firm.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion ha* raised antitrust con-

cerns about the California mar-
ket where American's Alpha
Beta Stores and Lucky domi-
nate food and drug retailing.

To meet the concerns Ameri-
can has also agreed to sell 37
Alpha Beta and Lucky stores.

Buyers have been found for 30
of them so far.

After the disposals, Ameri-
can win own some 200 Alpha
Beta and 340 Lucky stores in
Cahforuia.

Reduced loss at Dome Petroleum
DOME PETROLEUM, the
Canadian energy group which
is being taken over by Amoco
Canada far CS5.1bn, has,
reported a reduced second-
quarter lass of C$34m or 10
cents a share, writes Our

Financial Staff. -

The company binned ifar

heavy debt-load for the loss,

which compared with C$46mcer
24 cents a year earlier. Rave-,

nues slipped from C$350m to
C$317m.

a loss of $37m or 87 cents, on
$8l3m a year earlier.

First-haH net profits were
346m or 55 cents, after a gain of

jlS5m from the sale of the

M.W. Kellogg unit, against a

loss of SU&a or SXJ8 a year

earlier. Sales fell to $1.27ba

from *l-7Sbn, reflecting the
Kellogg disposal. ' ^
_ The group’s four largest,

operating subsidiaries all

.reported strong profit increase*

to the first half-

Union rejects ;

Pan Am
wages pact
By Our Mtew York Staff

PAN AITS hopes of staving off

a financial collapse have
diminished with the rejection

of a wage freeze and changes
to work practices by the Trans-
part Workers Union.
A substantial margin of the

union's 5,200 Pan Am mechan-
ics, service personnel and
flight despatches voted
agatostjte jnct
The pact would have been

worth $81m in labour savings
to the in the next three

years.
Pan Am had no comment on

its next move. It had originally
Hvwwtom»d to aell off many cf

its aircraft, routes and facili-

ties if it did not get a 10 per.

cent wage cut. It later offered

the wage freeze as a concilia-

tory measure. <

- With one of the highest defat

loads and oldest fleets in the
business. Pan Am reckons it

.needs $180m in cost savings a
year to survive.

ili
|H

. *•„ if?.
y* 1

These securities have been sold outside the United Stairs ofAmerica andJapan, this announcement
appearsasamatterofrecordonly.

11th August, 1988

-JVtrMax
MRMAX CORPORATION

U.S.$40,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock ofMR MAX CORPORATION
The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Bank of Fukuoka, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Sanwa International Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International limited

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

Marosan Europe limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

AD,these securities having been sold, this announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly.
NewIssue July, 1988

A
MITSUBISHI CABLE INDUSTRIES,UO.

(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofJapan)

U.S.$120,000,000

4V* PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1993-WITHWARRANTSTOSUBSCRIBEFOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCK OFMITSUBISHI CABLE tNDUSTTRJC^S, LTD.

unconditionally guaranteed as to paymeht ofprincipaland interest by

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
; .

ISSUE PRICE 100PERCENT.

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

LTCB International Limited
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited
Daiwa Europe limited
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited
Hyundai Securities Co., Ltd.
Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Ryoko Securities (HK)limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited
BNP Capital Markets Limited
DKB International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities limited
Salomon Brothers International limftgd

SBCI SwissBank Corporation Investment banking • Taiheiyo Europe limited
Taiyo Kobe International Limited Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank GirozentraleTowa International limited
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By Clay Ham*

EKF ©tOUP, bufMtog .services
conglomerate, has taken its

first step into {continental
Europe with the acquisition

a 90 percent holding in Sapza*
gag, a Belgian-based ammaC’

turer of cefling-suspended unit
heaters.

Although it Is paying only
DM 700,000 (£2X7,000) for the
controlling stake in a company
which has lost money in the
past two yean, REP presented
the deal as a major strategic

more in the context of the
planned cmUob of a unified-
European Oommnntty market
in 1992.

The purchase will Oft RKFs
share of the western European’
market for unit heaters to 10
per cent and Improve continen-
tal distribution for its larger
Pak-a-Way cabinet heaters,
which until now have been
only sporadically sold outside
the UK.
Sapragas also brings RKF

file advantage
,
of familiarity

with differing standards in Bel-

gium, the Netherlands, West.
Germany, Italy and Switzer-
land - -where many of its
Industrial and commercial cus-

A three wheel drive into the U

S

Richard Tomkins on the slowly changing fortunes of Reliant Motor

tomers are located - ahead of
thefanned unification of spec-
ifications throughout the EC.

: Id. 1987, Sapragaz achieved
sales of gL5m as output Ml to
2L500 heaters after its UK dis-

tributor went into liquidation.
JtKFs Rossmore Engineering
subsidiary, plans to order
immediately 1,000 additional
unit heaters freon Sapragaz;
which at present are supplied

by Sesnor, a Belgian rival and
the largest single manufac-
turer of the product in Europe.

: Mr Ian Gould, director far
-heating nnfl ungtwKytwg

, said*
that RKP expected to double
UK sales of unit heaters to-
2,000 within 18 months. Pro-
duction at Sapregaz’s Brussels
factory could be raised to 6,000

units without additional
investment, and tire freehold
site had room fin: expansion, he
.said.

The controlling stake was
sold by Stjeheldtron. a.West
German company. RET has a
performance-linked option to
buy the remaining 10 per cent,
heM by wtvi thn

family of the original owners.

oor Reliant Motor.
Nobody seems inter-

scats for its Elm rights issue, or
the significance of last month's
tie-up with Universal Motors of
the US.

Instead, the question that
perpetually craves an answer
is this, wfcy on earth do people
go an buying tire company’s
staple product, the Reliant
Robin?
The butt of endless jokes,

this extraordinary plastic
three-wheeler - in . fact

renamed the Rialto in 1982 -
continues to a «wiW in
spite of its unprepossessing
looks and relatively high cost

first developed as the Beli-

FT Share Information Service mmi mm
r.
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The following securities were
aAM to the Share Informatian
Service in Saturday's edition:
Anglesey Mining Warrants

(Section: Minea-MIsceDaneous).
BMSS (Buildings). - . .

Fitch A Go. Design Comsat
tants 6p Cnv. Prt shs^CPaper) -

HPC (Chemicals). ;

Hewetson 7% Cm. Cnv. Red.
Pref. shs. (Buildings). .

Jackson Group (Bondings).

SeverfWgg-Reeve (Baflffingfl.
piiiin) (TniliwHah).

Westfield - International
(Property).

.
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COMPANY NEWS

GAKTMORE EUROPEAN
Investment Trust net asset
value per 50p share fell to
347.6p (440.7p) at June 30. Net
revenue declined to £109,000
(£189,000). EarningB slipped to
&SSp (3-28p) and it is proposed
to raise' the S1”! dividend to
25P025P).
HOW GROUP: The offer for
Hansgross has been declared
unconditional with accep-
tances received totalling 9&3
ner cent of the ordinarv.
HYMAN, Oldham-based poly-
urethane foam converter and
manufacturer, is acquiring
Rybnm, a producer of reconsti-
tuted polyurethane foam and
rubber-based products which
operates from two sites in Hali-

fax. nrairirieratinn will be satis-

fied by the issue to the vendors
of 4m ordinary stock units,
equivalent to £L68m.

LAC WASTE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES and Wtetech have
merged their respective Scot-*

tish interests. Each party has a
50 per cent interest in a new
company, L&C Waste-Tech,
which will be one ofthe largest
industrial and environmental
service companies in Scotland

,

MERGER CLEARANCES: The
proposed acquisitions by
Alexon Group of Ellis and
Goldstein (Holdings), by Tate
and Lyle of Staley Continental
and Iqt GEC of 35 per cent of
the National Nuclear Corpora-

PEHPme DIVIDENDS
Dates whan some of the more important company dividend statements
may be expected In the next tew weeks are given In the following table.

The dates shown are those of lest year's announcements except when
the forthcoming board meetings (Irxflcated thus *) have been officially

notified. Dividends to be declared will not necessarily be at the
amounts In the column headed "Announcement last year."

tion will not be referred to the
Monopolies sod Mergers Com-

NEW GUERNSEY Securities:
Net asset value per share
totalled 95p at June 30 1988, an
improvement of i«-gp over the
figure standing at August 20
1987. Revenue before tax
amounted to £13,045 (£5,434).
Earnings worked through at 5p
(2p). Comparisons relate to the

f

period between the formation
of the company and its finan-
cial yearend.

PILLAR MKECHANT1NG. a
member of the RTZ Pillar
Group, has acquired Harduns
(Contractors' Tools) from John
Mowlem for a price in excess of
C2m.

WACE GROUP has acquired
Alpress Holdings, producer of
roll self adhesive labels, for a
maximnm £508,000 dependent
on profits. Consideration will-
be satisfied as to £250^)00 cash
with the balance via the issue
of 78364 new ordinaries.

PRICEVWIHRHOUSE
andtheRNANClALTIMESCONFERENCEORGANISATION

present:

uftiaiifciB

WORKSHOP
12-14SEPTEMBER- 17-19 OCTOBER
7-9NOVEMBER - 7-9DECEMBER

T*he risks involved in trading often complex
1 instruments in the capital markets arevery
clearand the events of lastAutumnmake the
problemsevenmoreimmediate.In these

workshopsa panel ofPriceWaterhouse and
banking industryexperts examines therisksand
explainshowtheycanbemanaged successfully.
Speakers willbe drawn froma panel including:

To: financial Times Coherence Organisation. 126Jennyn Street.

London SW1Y4U) let 01-925 2323 leiex: 27347 FTCONFG Fax:01-9252125

Please sendmefurther details on the Capital MarketsWorkshop

BANK OF GREECE
US$250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are
hereby notified that for the Interest Period from
16th August, 1988 to 16th February. 1989 the following

information is relevant:

1 Rate of Interest: 97,% per annum
2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: USS 472.78
per USS 10,000.00 nominal or
USS 11,819.44

per US$ 250,000.00 nominal

3. Interest

Payment Date: 16th February, 1989

Agent Bade

Bank of America International Limited

Britannic A*_ Aug 17
BSR— Aug T7
Jaguar Aug IB

Intar due • Stand ChantAug IT Mri
War 047 " W H Smftti_ Aug T7 Final i

Mar 3.7 - Unitor Aug 16 Mar i

Partners Lfentted. Foflowtng compMfort of foe Placing end Open Otterandthe Acquisitions the share capital of

York ThaiGroup ptew* be:

Authorised
.
Issued and fuly paid

OrribwyShamsoflOpMdi : 1A19W01
;

7.100.026

RedswraMe ConvsniblePngferanosShares tA
_.C.. R i ... i. 3jB00 - aann

RodoamaNa CttnUaiWConvardMe Prefaranca

Shares afSOpeoch- -3^91,739 . 3^91.739

0«fenwiSieHBsaf1Qpaagtr :

..5,000 : .

—

Applealion hn been- mads to ttw Council of^TT» StockBshangs tor the. grant of ptrmkston to dsat *i the

Movo-niimtiooed new Cbmiwlbla Stares and new OrdMiy Shares in the UrtWad Securities MacfceL B is

emphasteadthai no appkafion hasbeen made forthese sharesto be ackntttBd to Bsting.

Particulars of the Company are auaSafate threug^ the Erial LMsfodSecutiasMatt Serviceand copies may
be obtained during normal buetoaas hours on any weo lcday (sxdudtog Satmdaya) up to and toduang 17th

AugusL 1988 from:

Hambree Bank Utnbed, CL-Atexandere Lalr^& CnidtshanK
418Wk»obib., - •

London EC2P2AA. 7CoptoaBAwnue.
LjondonEC8R7BE.

andftowTheCooi|MiyAnryuncamsnto'OHca,'nieaocfcBgbange.46RnafawySquare.London EC2P2UT.

.. . 15lh August, 1888.

TOs adveftiseBaent to tasned in cogybance wilb the readremento of toe
f>mWl of Hie ft iUwwHirmnl Stock of Ibe United Xnnyimn mri fha

RepnbBc of Imland Ltaated (“The Stock Fbxtoangg*). ft dots not oomttitiitpi an
invitation to any peBBDn to subscribe far or purdban uxj securities in

Reasuxsma PLC

PLEASURAMA PLC
(Registazad in Engtond Na 282SB0)

Rights issue af 33,9^,130 new ordinary shares of 5p each ("New
Ordinary Shared) at 17Sp per share and 67,938,261 new
convertible cumulative redeemable preference shares of £1
each allotted and redeemable at £1 pershare entitling holders to

an annual fixed preferential dividend of Z.7Sp (net) per share
("New Cbnverttole Preference Shares")-

Tbe Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the New
Ordinary Shares and the New Convertible Preference Shares to
tbe fiffrtrial

Listing Particulars relating to Pteasmaina PLC, tbe New
Ordinary Shares and the New Convertible Preference Shares
are available in &e statistical services ofErie! Financial Limited

and copies are available for collection during normal business
hours onanyweekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) '

from the CompanyAnnornicRinents Office. The Stock Exchange,
46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD up to and including 17th

August 1988 and, rrp to and including 29th August 1988, from toe

following:

PLEASJRAMA PLC
17 Great Cumberland Haoe

London W1H 7LA

County MatWest Umited
Drapers Gardens

12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2ES

James Capel & Co.
6 Devonshire Square
London EC2M4LB

15th August 1988

This Nodea. which is pufalshsd by Goodman Ftokter (UK.) PLC. does not consttute an otter of securities of Ranks Hovis
McDougaSPLC orGoodman BaJdw (UK.) PLC orGoodman Ratoar WaCie UmHad and is tor tetomatton only

Notice
to the holders of the outstanding

£59,000,000
4% per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2003

(“the Bonds”)
Of

Ranks Hovis McDougall PLC
Cfwar)

(Convertible into ordinary shares of 25p each of RHM)

Headers of the Bonds are hereby notified that Goodman Fielder (U.K.) PLC. a wholly owned
subsidiary of Goodman Fielder Watfie Limited (a company incorporated in New South Wales,
Australia), has made an offer to acquire the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of RHM not
already owned by Goodman Fielder Wattle Limited or its wholly owned subsidiaries at a price of

465p cash per ordtoary share. As an alternative, approximately 20% of the total value ot the offer

will be available to accepting RHM ordinary shareholders in the form of Convertible Loan Stock of

Goodman Fielder (U.K.) PLC guaranteed by, and exchangeable for ordinary shares of, Goodman
FielderWatfie Limited.

The dosing price of RHM ordinary shares on The Stock Exchange in London on 11 August, 1988
was447p.

Offer Documents and Listing Particulars were posted on 8th August 1988 and the offer will remain
open for acceptance until 3 p.m. on 29th August, 1988 (or such later Ume(s) and/or datefs) as
Goodman Fielder (UJK.) PLC may decide). The offer extends to arty RHM ordinary shares
uncorcSttonalty allotted and issued, while the offer remains open for acceptance, upon conversion

of the Bonds.

Fotowrfog the offerbecoming or being declared unconditiona! in ad respects, an appropriate offer or
proposal will be made by Goodman Fielder (U.K.) PLC to the holders of the Bonds.

Goodman Fielder (U.K.) PLC
Plumtree Court
London EC4A4HT
Registered No: 2105270

This Notice has been approved by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited and S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Copies of the Offer Document and Listing Particulars are available from the offices of Samuel
Montagu & Co. Limited, 10 LowerThemes Street, London EC3R 6AE.

US5250,000,000
Heating BateSubordinated Capitol Notes dueAagstr1»5

cmcoRPo
Notice is hereby given that the Inierest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date, August 23, 1 988, for the period May 14,

1988 to August 14, 1988 against Coupon No. 16, in respect of

000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.S998.40

CmBANiO
.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

London looks to UK bank lending after US trade data
By Colin Mlllham

THIS WEEK should contain
plenty of news to keep dealers

on their toes, adding to the
events of last week, and possi-
bly providing farther evidence
on whether there are economic
problems ahead for the US and
Britain.

Last week was expected to

be dull, but despite the usual
holiday season lethargy, man-
aged to create quite a stir, as
interest rates climbed and the

spectre of inflation reared its

ugly head.
US trade figures for June

will be published tomorrow,
and there are several UK eco-

nomic statistics this week,
iwrtiirfinp July money supply
and bank landing on Thursday.
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Forecasts for the US trade

deficit range between SlObn
and $12bn, compared with
$l0.9bn in May. A figure below
$ll.5bn will probably be
regarded as reasonably good,

and may be regarded as
another excuse to buy the dol-

lar.

The US currency stalled

around DML92 last week, and
retreated back to DM1.88, but
this was largely a technical
reaction, after a long period
when the dollar advanced
at the expense of the D-Mark.
The main worry in the mar-

ket is that the US trade figures
will steadily worsen in the lat-

ter part of the year, and it

looks to be a question of

whether the dollar will breach
DMSL00 in the nest month or
so, before beginning on
another downward course?

Once the US trade news is

out of the way, attention in

London will him to the UK
money supply and bank lend-
ing figures.

The main area of concern is

bank lending, amid fears that
July lending by banks and
building societies (M4), will
exceed the record set in June
of £8.Sbn.

The cut off for mortgage
related doable tax relief on sin-

gle homes was the beginning of'

August, and this probably
swelled lending in July.

Proud owners of “F" regis-

tration vehicles may have also

added to the amount Of lending
during last month.
A figure In line with June is

likely to be greeted with some
relief in the City. Last week's
surprising rise in UK bank
base rates led to suggestions
that the authorities already
had a good idea how the fig-

ures would turn out, and (fid

not not like what they saw.

Stockbroker Phillips & Drew
has revised Its forecast of M4
lending up to £8bn from £7bn,
hut this is still an the low side.

James Capel agrees with this
figure, but Nomura Research
Institute goes tat S&Sba.

ANZ Merchant Bank. Chase
Manhattan Gilts, and Klein-

wort Grieveson Research,
expect £9bn, while Morgan
Grenfell, and Waxborg Securi-

ties forecast £&5bn.

July unemployment figures
will also be announced on
Thursday. The market will

look at the level of average
earnings, for any sign of infla-

tionary pressure.

There is a division ofopinion
in the City on whether the
year-on-year average rise will
remain at £L5 p.o, or rise to
8.75 p.c.

Friday's UK retail prices
fpgtex frir July is also likely to

attract more attention than in

the recent past, because of

fears about inflation.

The monthly rise is expected

to be (U p.c. or 0£ p.c. taking
the J"™™1 rate of inflation up
to 4£ px. or L9 P4L, from 4£
px.
Higher mortgage rates are

expected to push year-on-year

inflation through 5 p.c. in
August, with 6 px. seen as a
possible peak this year.

Apart from the trade news,

events defining attention in
foe US this week will be the
Republican Convention, begin-

ning in New Orleans today,

and tomorrow's meeting of the

Federal Open Market Commit-
tee.
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MONEY MARKETS

Bundesbank could face difficulties
A RISE in US and UK interest

rates last week could cause
problems in West Germany,
where the Bundesbank may
soon be forced into another
round of rate increases.

Day-to-day funds in Frank-
furt have reached 5 p.c., in line

with the Lombard emergency
borrowing rate.

Last week's securities repur-
chase agreement rate, set at
the Bundesbank’s tender, was
an unchanged -L25 p.c. There
should be no need for another

rrt this week, because there
do expiring agreement, but

there is strong speculation that
the Bundesbank will announce

another tender.
Last week’s allocation of

funds was insufficient, when

11 par cast

tan Aagoat I

set against the expiring agree-
ment, and money being sucked
from the banking system by
Bundesbank intervention on
the foreign exchanges.
The problem of intervention

eased towards the end of the
week as the D-Mark recovered,
but if tomorrow's US trade fig-

ures provide encouragement

for the dollar, the Bundesbank
may be forced to defend the
D-Mark agafr\ .

Apart from the technical
tightening of credit caused by
this, the Bundesbank may be
more than happy to supply
another securities repurchase
agreement, in order to signal
higher interest rates, and ease

pressure on the D-Mark.
Mr Guenter Storch, a mem-

ber of the Bundesbank Board,
was reported to have said at
the weekend that in Ms opin-
ion a rise to L50 px. in the
repurchase rate is out of the
question, but some market
observers believe the rate
could go sb high as 4.75 px.
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1X18 UB 24 23% 23%- %
U. 374 11% 11% 11%
11. 846 11% 11 11%
19 257 9% 9 9

20 706 27% 26% 27 + %
50 34 3% 3%

319 S% 5% 5%
89 64 afi »% 22%

9 945 42% 42% «%- %
10 11 7% 7% 7%

77 1044 39% 38% 39
311 190 10% 16% 18% + %

27 15 9088 46 44% 46 - %
36 17% 17% 17%

39 99 10% 10% 1P%
48 00 6 7 7 7
20. 116 15% 15% 15% .

3548 12% 12 12%+ %
62 264 87% 36% 28%+ %

204 7% 7% 7%
11. S3 17% 17% 17% — %
11. 8 21 21 21 - %
Mil H 1 8% 8%- %
52 71625 47% 47 47%+ %
jO 1780 28% 26 28%+ %
57 TO BBS 15% 15% 15%

W6 3% 3% 3%
2812 1815 42% 41% 42%+ %
89 21 262 » 15% 16 + %

18 88 14% 14% 14% — %
12. 10 SO 18 18% 19 + %
89 2» 0% 0% 9%
10. zSO 90 90 90
10. <340 96 94% 94% — %
10. *T10 91% 81 01 - %
914 196 18% 17% 17%- %914 188 !B% 171
9 19 9 34% 34% 34%+ %

I.1 18 5 26% 28% 28% - %
19 IB 738 31% 31% 31V- %
39 73355 29% 29% 29%+ %
27 11 805 25% 25% 25%-%
49 18 2708 22% 22% 22%

38 51 50% 51 - %
7 a 70 70 70

99 3% 2% 3%
67 6% d 5% 5% ~ %
16 10 18 19 - %

17 10 388 28% 28% 28% - %
51 9 162 37% 88% 37 + %

107 12% 12% 12%
15 4 14% 14% M% + %
29 115 10 d 9% 9%- %

5 19% 19 10%
SJ 11843? 84 38% 33% - %

250 11-18 % %
113 3% 3% 3%

79 274 10 9% 0%
.7 S3 0% 9% 9% - %
49 9 523 33% 33 33%+ %
29 71568 48% 48% «%- %
9Z7 128 16% 16 18 + %
9101513 21% 20% 21%

34 21 123 13% 12% 13%+ %
29 3908 26% 28% 20%- %

1020 18 17% 17% - %
49 8 785 46% 45% 46% + %
99 4 29 29 20 + %
39 17 37 25% 25% 25% + %
3.4 14 147 28% 28 2B%+ %
10. 41 21% 21% 21%+ %
22. 22 23% 23% 23V- %
II. 203 9% 9% 94
15 10 6 9% 0% 9%
1£ 14 3081 47% 48% 47 - %
87 10 1748 28% 28% 26%
27219813 28% 27% 27% - %
29 O 498 12% 12% 12%— %
49 94074 32% 32% 32%- %

1384 8% 8% 8% + %
11. 52 8% 8 8
12.11 80 18% 17% 18 + %
49 IT 128 25 25-%

22 102 10% M% 10%
08 2 22% 22% 224+ %
47 13 1577 78% 764 76%-%
00 101122 89% 88% 80%+ %
.7 9 3154 81% 60% 80%+ %
4914 959 17 16% 18%+ %
17 9 611 30% 29% 30 - %
02 458 58% 58% 58%- %
12. 9 43 18% 16% 10% + %
12. 2 408 4% 4% 4%
57 3 10 14 14 14 + %
10. 31 17% 17% 17% - %

45 4% 4% 4%
1712 180 40% 48% 40% + %
7.7 1 58% 564 66%
12 B 55% 60% 55%
49 1315330 251 25% 25% - %
49 0 03 15% 15% 15%
00 *000 14% 14 14 - %

54 22 14 14 14
04 7 75% 75% 76%

20 40 40 40
59 1 116% 115% 116% - %
8.1 13 2 36 30 30
918 80S 18% 18 18%+ %
4416 487 19% 13% 18%

18 - %
28% — %
37. + %

9% AFamty 94
42% 27% AQnCp 1.40

4% AGnl «rt

0% B AmGvi n.W
18% 12 AHHPr 2X8
32 23 AHertl 1X8
12% 4% AHolai

24% 17% AHOW pflXS
964 62 AHomfl 3X0
98% 74 Amrten 540
63% 49 AtntOr 40
20% 10% AMI .72

40% 21% APratd 90
87% 48 APrid pO90
17% 12% AREft 2
6 3% AmBJty 98a
20% 1O%AS0 90
224 (8% ASH pf 191
7% 3% A9Wp
86% 41% AmStor 94
63% 61 AStr pUW-38
50 66 ASP pfB&BO
35% 23 AT4T 190
20% 13% AmWtr 98
16% 13% AWal pr195
14% 8% AmHoO
82 75% Mr 893
54% 29 ATr sc

134% 103% ATr un 033
40% 34% Amaren 1.12

28% 7% AmaaOp .10

T3% 12 AmaO, a 90
11% 9% AmavSc 1XB
49% 94 Amfac
044 87 Amoco 390
71% 34%AMP 1

19 11%Ampca 90
24% 64 Amrs .12

16% 6% Amivp
32% 20% AmSOi 124
11% 34 Anaanp
34% 19% Anadtk 90
23% 0% Analog
294 11% AnchGI X8
34% 18%Angallc .72

13% 9% Angalfll 192
40% 25% Anheum .72

17% 8% Anthem
17% 7% Anthony 44b
29% 20% Aon cp 198
12 6% Apache 28
8% 2% ApcP un 95
89 72 ApPw pffl.12

27% 25% ApPur pl295
36 17% AppBk
20% 3% ApttfM a
274 17%AiChOn ,10b

384 17 AreoCh 90
39 18% Aristae 92
26% 16% Artda 1X8
53% 34% Adda pf 3
14% 7% Armada
M% 7% Armco
47% 22% ArmWT 1

44 13 Anmak M
12% 4% ArtmE
21% 12 AroirE pfl-04

41% 11 Aitra

87 14% Arvtn 98
34% 13 Aaorco 90
11 10% AaCoel n
37% 23% AahOII a 1

11% 3% AslaPc

25% 8% Alhtona 190
28 19% AUQas 1.78

88% 284 Anting 276
97% 584 AHRIdl 4
228% 155% AflRc pr290
S3 23% AtlasCp

8 3 AudVd
28 10% Augal 90
37% 10 Ausldlt 90
54% 32% AuioOx 92
B 4% Avalon
294 14% AVMCO 94
29% 15% Awry 98
39% 18% Avnol 90
38% 19% Awn 1

26% 24 Awn pi 2
35% 18 Aydln

32 23% BCE 0 294
20% 13% BET ,78a

9 3% BMC
31% 23% BRE 290
19% 14% BUT 2.48

32% 15% Balrnco 90b
26% II % BakrHu .40

68% 38% BkiH pOXD
28 17 Bahfor 92
48% 25% Bail 198
ZT% 18% BallyMf 94

10% 0% BartBcp 90
34 IB BartGE 2
57% SO Ban P1B490
27% 18% BncOna X2b
64 41 BnSant .77a

4% 1% BanTa n

88% 42 Bondag 90
35% 17% BfcBost 1X8
52% 43% BkB pTAUBe
62% 37% BkB plB39»a
874 20VBkNE 198
45% 24% BKNV 190
14% 6% BnkAm
38% 24% BkA p*3X4e

61% 42 BkA pf 6a
7% 8% BkA pf £98
54% 26% Baiarrr 198
274 U% Banner
40% 25 Bard 94
404 284 BarnOp 190
41% 27% Barnett 1X4
0% 4% BaiyWr 80a
8% % v|BA5K
28% 124 BallMl .10

48 804 Bauacn 1

29% 15% Baxter 90
60% 42% Bn PM3.74#
93 61 Bax pfB390
234 104 Bajrflrt XS}

26% 19% BaySrG 1.68

21% 8 Boa«SI 50
4f% 20%Beamg aXO
89 424 Bean 48e
9-18 3-15 vJBefcer

2% 4 »Pekrpl
99% 184 BetonH 92
W% 60% BaUAd 4X8
23% 11% BeMnd 98
43% 28%SteUSo 298
37% 21% BetoAH 94
25% 12% BemiS a 94
B% 28% BenfCp 2
47% 38 BanafpMXO
27% 23 Banef pBJO
7% 2% Bono* 12r

B% % vJBmkBy
20% 6% Bos*y a
16% 8 Bead’d

J5% 8% BeftSfl

55% 20 Betnwpl S
27% aVWStoWXp
15% 4% Bovrty XS
21% 12% BevP 2.16a

28% 9% Btocft

S3% 10%Bksaa 90

26% w BtaekO 90
28% 10% BttHG S1.40

10% 10 BHoWi n
34% £0 BtkHR *1.04

22% 16% BluaAr n.14a

g 4% BlnaCnp -10a

E3% 33%Boadig 190

61% 28% BoisaC alXD
24% n%BoMSfaX6
11% 10%BMid n

4% 3% Bond wt

10% 0% BdrdC 111.1*7

83% 31 % Bolden 190
21 8% Bonrat*

14% 10% Beam 190
22 12% BestEd 1.82

16 13% Boat PH90
44% 22 Boarab 92
14% 6% Braxfl n
41% 20% Brigffl 190
84% 38% BrWMy 1X8
37% 22%BMAIr tato

« 225 48% 481

49101273 78 W\

2317 3884 43% 42%
29 43 13 12%
425 278 21% 20^0*7% 7%
SX 8 164 24% 24%

ID 2515 8% 8
14681153 25% 24^

22 72 12% 12%
410 754 15% 15%
9212 24 22% 21%

43%+ %
124- %

“HU
%

19 68 30 10 84 04- %
29195839 29% 29% 20%+ %

16 122 12% 11% 12%+ %
29 9 38 16 15% 18
4910 B2D 28% 28% 28%
96 74

8,, 7% 6 + %
8.1 310 2% 2% 2%
10. HOO 81% 81% #1%-%
10. 78 28% 28% 28%+ %

7 5 93 33 S3
10 288 13% iMi 19% .4 8 2115 U% 10% 10%— %

17 507 30 28% 29%- %
92 61271 28% 28% 28%+ %
97 16 013 10% «% 10 - %
79 1 40% 40% 40%

22 10802 10% 10
24 10 1004 38% 39
11 14 3017 43% 42

222 401 0% 8^

11. 12 17% 17%
198 27% »

91 27 418 32 21

:

39 3 700 23 2X

^%~%

i%-i

n% - %
33 - %
30%
8%
34%+ %
*5+ %
20% - %

39 3 708 23 22% 22%- %
070 10% 10% 10%+ %

9X11 640 33% 33 33% - %

74 214 22% 2?% 22%+ %
99 10 2T2 27 28% 28%-%
99 0 74 32% 32 32 - %
4X 102116 82% 81% 82%+ %
19 1 188 196 186 + %

82 20 33% 92% 33%+ %
22 230 4% 4% 4%+ %

94 24 1331 12 11% 11%-%
14 18 830 33% 32% 33 - %
14 18 670 38% 37% 39%

28 5% 6 8%
19 12 0 24% 34% 24% + %
2921 808 20% 10% 80%+ %
29 16 3001 20% » 20% — %
44 70 x865 24 23% 23% - %
99 SH 24 <03% 23%+ %

10 00 20% 20% 20%+ %B-B -
33 30% 29% 30

4912 20 19% 16% 16%
7 87 7% 7% 7%+ %

7.714 12 31% 31 31

19 7 101 18% 18% 18% + %
90 57 26% 28% 28%+ %
34 9673 M% 14% 14% - %
74 8 44% 44% 44%
2.130 7 24% 24% 24% — %
99 11 115 28 Z7% 28
14 301708 21% 20% 20%-2%
99 65 348 13% 13% 19% + %
09 B 610 31% 30% 31

37 7410 52 60% 82 +1
39 10 2103 26% 2S 26%+%
19 142 64% 53% 63% -1%

222 1% 1% 1%
1914 619 80 80 58% - %
99 102210 27% 27% 27%- %
74 181 40% 46% 46% - %
74 11 44 43 44 +1
49 0 382 27% 27% Z7%+ %
64 8 861 34% 34% 34%+ %

8 6871 14% 13% 14
19 21 34% 34% 34%
If. 24 66% 68% 58% +1%

328 8% d 6 6%— %
31 4 638 38% 38% 38%+ %

381 26% 29% 28% +4%
1417 708 42% 41% 41% - %
9911 73 33% 39% 33%+%
29 10 452 35% 86% 38%+ %
9122 187 7% 7 7%+ %

27 9-19 0-16 0-18

3 181884 15% 18 18 - %
29 14 773 42 41% 41% - %
24 M 3254 20% 19% 20%+ %
89 264 44% 44% 44%- %
92 380 87% 87% 87%+ %

2 15% 13% 18%
79 0 27 22% 22% 22%
43 B 882 11% 11% 11%
2.1 14 118 38 37% 38
1914 804 61% 60% 60%- %

100 6-18 5-18 6-W+1-16
« 1% 1% 1%- %

1413 23 35% 35% 35%+%
Mil 806 80% 88% 80%+ %
2X17 224 14% 14 V4%M 12 2480 <•:% 40 40%+-%
1426 10 28% 28% 26%
2X17 441 33% 21% 21% - %
41 10 1400 48% 47% 48%+ %

»«+,%

97 1 44% 44% 44%+ %
09 MOO 26% 23% 23%+1%
29 10 SB 4% 4% 4%

32 1% 1 1

424548 12% 9% 12% +2%
103800 18% 15% 18%+ %
83160 22% 21% 71}- %

S B9 338 60% SO 50%+ %
E90 ML 108 23% 24% 28%+ %
V» 1304 B% • « - %
Be HL « 194 13% 19% «%

18 88 10 0% « + %
90 19087720 10% 19% - %
90 29 W 303 20% 20% 20% - %
40 52 II 30 27% IT S7%- %

SCO 10 W W
.04 41 15 061 25% 25 3S%+ %
14a 4 2176 15% dH 15% - %
.IBS 99 46 5% 5% 5%- %
90 2.7 17 4298 99% 00% 60%- %
190 29 8 613 42 41% 41%
96 9 387 16 16% 18

680 10% 10% 10%
68 3% 3% 3%

.1*7 ftft BIS 17% 18% 17 - %
69 3X13 MIS 52% 51% 82 - %
Bq 33 »% *% 10%- %
90 BX 11 0 M% 14% 14%
82 11 10 OM 14% M% 14%
98 10. 8 14% 14% 14% - %

.
10 + %W%- %
20%- S

10. 8 14% 14% 14% - %
928 198 20 28% 20 + %

38 8% 8% «- %
93 M 34 30% 20% 80%+%
40 W SbM 42 41% 42 + %
&fl 7 184 27% 27 27%+ %

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
72 Month 008*
Mgb Low Stock Dte.THE MblM Urn tab
34% 30% BrtlBaa 192a 97*1 34 91% 31% 31%+
8% 1% BrttLnd M B% 5%

Ch'ff*

OoaaPiw.

0% 1% BrttLnd M 6% 6% 5%+ %
75% 44% BrttPl 3-108 M 12 1001 63% S3 - %
18% 8% BrtP art 4*1 71, 7% 7%
47% 35 BlUTal 194a 48 a 187 41 40% 40% - %
32% M%BHP o 96a 39 13 20 28% 28% 28%
28% lB%BHyUG 1.72 7a n 03 23% 23% 23%

BrttPl 910a 8X121001
8% BrttP wt

35% 17%BnmFr 98 2.1 192048 23% 22% 23 -%
30% 10% Brmrt 94 22 01489 20% 20% 20%- %
42 10 BnftWI M 29 19 43 2&% 23 23 - %
23% 17% BuMya 220 11. 7 W1 20% 20% 20%- %
20% 16% Bmkrtl 1.78 11. 7 16% 1B% 18%
18 12% BKknr 198 19 11 78 14% 14% M%
28% 12 BurtaQ 10 9 10% U% 19%
82% 40 BrtMb 220 39181470 6B% 86% 65% - %
6% 8 BriNo pf JS 89 2 8% 8% 8%
27 23% BfOtae n.16a 4 30*8 26% 26% 26%+%
20% 0% Bumdy 18 717 13% 12% 13 + %
16% 8% Buam 17 322 12% 12% 12% - %

- C-C-C

-

31% 16 CBIIa 90 2X 48 302 20% 20% 29%+ %
64% 37% HR pf 390 U 1 61 81 M - %
228% 140% CBS 9 IX 13 4T8 150% 158% 158% + %
6% 2%CCX 1W 3% 3% 9%+ %
80% 41% CIGNA 299 &1 8 *86 48% 47%
10% H CBM n
7% 2 CLC a
32% 12 CMLn
22% 10% CMS En

48% 47% 48%+ %
260 18% 10 10%+ %

10 920 7% 7% 7%+ %
11 130 20 10% W%+ %11 WO 20 10% W%+ %
91S27 20% 20% 20%+ %

89% 47 CNAFn 8 164 63% 83% S3%+ %
12% 0% CNAI 1X1 11 0 34 11% 11% 11%+ %
44% «%CNW 8 582 26% 25% 23% - %
89% 10 CNW pf 2.12 92 232 26% 26% 25%
58% 28 CPC 144 JLQT4 21W 48 47% 47%-%
34 22% CP NU 198 SX 14 2a 33% 33 33%+ %
21% 79% CRUM 495a M. 0 *T5 13% T7% 19 + %
10% 14 Cfll II 2.70a 18. • 34 15% 16% 15%
10 14% Cm III 0149 11. 10 03 10% 14% IS
23% 8%CnaSe XI 1.111 3 21% 21% 21%+ %
41% 2% CSX 124 4937 2803 26% 25% 25%+ %
30% 17 CT3 ^
15% 7% C 3 Inc 0 006 12% 12% 12% + %
40% 25% Cabot X2 2J 24 227 34% 33% 84 - %
35% 10% Cavern 12 822 28% 26% 26%- %
8% • Camp 1 Ml W7 8$ 6% 8<+ %
35% 18% Ceffed 190 31 4 188 22% 22% 22%
6% 4% CeIRE 92 89 88 4% 4% 4%

33 16% CaMM JO 1.1 68 18% 18 W%+ %
46% 22 Cafeaal 98 1917 S29 81% 31% 31%+ %
6% 1% Canon 6 832 3% 3% 3%
23 10 Caraml XI X 188 12% 12% 12%- %
2% 1% Cmpfl c 1 14 1% !%!%+%
94% 22% CamSp *44 91 15 «3 27% 26% 27 - %
22% 12%CdnPCg40 MOO 18% 18% 15%+ %
8% 3 CanonO 278 4% 3% 9%+ %

450 207 CapCba JO .1 18 134 318 312% 315 +1
36% 24% CapHU 44 29 10 820 32% 31% 32%+ %
106% 07%CapH pf7XSo 74 118 07 d88% 98% -2
16% 4% Caraar a 2D 870 12% 11% 12%+ %
37% 22 Canwa LW 9919 118 34% 34% 34%
11% 6% CandcP 3 211 3% 8% 8%
2 16-18 Carole M 9 1 16-16 1 +1-19
40% 17% CaroFI 94 24 41 7240 20% 2D 20% + %
37% 30% CaiPw 3JV 896601 33% 39% 33%-%
53% 33% Canoe 2.10 4918 121 47% 47 47%- %
8 3 Cargfnd .10 IX M 2 6% 5% 6%- %
16% 7% CaraP n .10 4 09 13% 13% 19%
19 9% CanHw 8 IS 0% 0% 9%+ %

1 »% 14% 15
3 21% 21% 21%+ %
© 26% 25% 25%+ %

40 2.1 0 973 24% 24 24%+ %
0 009 13% 12% 12%+ %

42 2J 24 2Z7 34% 33% 34 - %
12 822 26% 25% 26%- %

1 Ml 197 3% 6% 6%+%
190 31 4 168 22% 22% 22%
92 84 BB 4% 4% 4%
JO 1.1 68 18% 18 W%+ %
98 1917 S29 31% 31% 31%+ %

6 832 3% 3% 3%
94 9 183 12% 12% 12%- %

1 M i% 1% 1%+ %

16% 4% i

37% 22 <

11% 6% i11% 6% CaraieP
2 15-18 Carole M

16% 7% CaraP n .10 ... ...
19 6% CanHw I II A 0% *%+ %
63% M CarlWI a 48 14 14 358 87% 38% 37% + %
16% 11 CaacNG 1X8 89 0 8 14% M% 14%+ %
28% 12 CeaSCk 12 1120 23% 26% 26%+ %
28% 14%CadCpf 90 29 31 25% 25% 25% - %
20 3% CaOyat 63 67 10% ID% w%- %
74% 41% Caterp JS 19113322 30% 88% 68%
MU, 5% CadrFr 148 11. 10 47 W 0% 0%
62% 32% Carnal aiJS 4X15 133 43 42% 42%+ %
18% M>|Cm£o 1.80 11. 82488 14% 14% Vt%
29% 15% Centek 95 XT7BUZ7%27%27%+%
34% 27 CenSdW 294 8X 814*3 30% 30% 30%
25% 18% CenHod 1.70 84 7 88 30 10% 10%
53% 48% CnU p(460 BJ ZBO 48% «% «%
25% 1P% CnffPS l.TB 9610x682220% 20% 20%+ %
34% 28% CnLaEI 292 74 0 72 32% 32 32%+ %
18% 12% CoMPw 198 94 0 SOB 17% T7% T7% + %

63% 24 CarlWI a 48 14 M 358 87% 38% 37% + %
16% 11 CaacNG 1J8 89 0 3 14% 14% 14%+ %

25% 1»% CnffPS 1.7* 9610x682220% 20% 20%+ %
34% 28% CnLaEI £92 74 0 72 3?% 32 3Z%+ %
18% 12% CaMPw 193 99 0 SOB 17% 17% T7% + %
25% 20% CV1PS 190 89 0 23 24% 23% 24%+ %

M 88 22% 22 22V

20% 16% Canvfll 220 12. 8 44 18% 17% 17%- %
44% 23% chmpbl 1 91 84043 32% 32 32% - %
16% 7% ChamSp JO 13 30 1203 » 11% 11% - %
16% 12% ChpSfl nXSe J 97 12% d12% 12%15% 13% ChpSd nX3a X 97 12% d12% 12%
9% 1% ChartC X3e 9 * 87 3% 3% 3%
45% 16% Chase 913 74 3 032 28% 2B% 26%- %
SO 74 Chase pf740 04 60 78% 78 78% + %
» 45 Chase pf5X6 10. 15 51% 50% SI

53% 42 Chse pt492a 10. 031 46% 48% 46%- %
53% 37% Chao pKJto m 784 41% 40% 40% - %
19% 3% Chous 13 80 3% 3% 3%+ %
23 11% Cnataaa 32 46 04 21 18% 18 * - %
44% 25%Ch«mad 1.72 59 13 571 31% 31% 31%+ %
45% 20 ChmBflk 2.72 96 6 388 32% 81% 32
8% 2% ChBk B .78a T9 12*4 4% 4% 4%- %
12% 7% ChBk ptCXTb TL 0487 0 9% 8% - %
» 40 ChBkpHXOs 11. M 44% 44 44%+ %SB 40 ChBk pHXQs 11.

53% 33% ChBk p!432a IV 87 30
30% WijChWaat .M .723 29 23%
28% M%Chwk 63 9fl 0 170 11%
80% 32 Chawn 2X0 56 112803 48%
188% 11B CMIflw

22% 22% — %
M% 18% — %
«% 40%“ 5

12 1 162 W2 «2
77 41 ChBiKpr 6 7X 7 72% 71% 71%-1
a 22 CilPae JO 413 2» 48 49% 48% — %
11 6% ChkFuB XU 9928 419 0% 0% 9%- %
28% 10%Chr(aOr 931 2420 124 22% 21% 22
7% 9% Chrtom 4 6% 6% 8%
43 10% Cbryair 1 46 43233 22% 22% 22%- %
33% 26 Chrya pB97 79 1 32% 32% 32%- %
70 80% Chubb 2.W «X 7 282 64% 63% 34 + %
11% 6 ChtrchaJO 51323307 9% 6% 6%- %
8 3% Chyron .M 8914 82 4% . 4% 4%- %
39% 20 COenp 290 7514 77 32 31% 32 + %
32% 19%CtonBa1 1.12 9713 612 30% 30% 30%- %
20 23% CklOE 224 9711032 28 23% 25%-%
43% 30 CtnQ pf 4 89 MM 41 41 41 - %
88% 83%Cfna pfOXB 12 *000 *1% 01 *1%+T%
36 M CtnMk J2 92 3*0 23% 22% 22% - %
16% 7% CtnaOd I 825 8% 8% 6%- %
18% 7 CircteK 98 19 191059 16% M% M%+ %
38 17 CJrOy .12 X 151278 34% 33% 34%+ %
94% 17%Ckcwa 13 842 » 29% 30 + %
34% 16% Crtterp t19B 93 43484 24% 23% 23% - %

7 CircteK 98 191910a 16% M%
17 CJrOy .12 9151278 34% 33%

625 6% 8% 6%-
19108 16% M% 15% +
151278 34% 33% 34%+
13 842 30 28% 30 +
43464 24% 23% 23%

-

30% 83% Cdcp pi fta 89 124 33% 63% 83%- %
M0% 73 CheppCATa 91 200 77% 77 77%- %
101% 96% Cbcp pBIMBo 96 161 100% M0% W0% + %
58% 33%CHyBep1.12 26 8 715 44 43% «%- %
7% 1% Ctebk X4) 24 1% 1% 1%+ %
11% 2% CtaJrSI M 2X32 213 8% 3% 3% .
36% T7%Ctart(£ 148 2» 81% 31% 31%+ %MB 2» 81H

ID a *H|
45

7J8 710 24l

31% 31%+ %
10% iotj+%

23% 24
20% «la a

13% 7 CteyHm
9% 4% CtemGSi
26 7% CNCS28 7% CTvCS 8 710 34% 23% 2*

22% 14%Clva pf 2 SX 2 20% 20% 20%- %
78% 04 ChEI pf790 11. Z1500 a 88 H
78 67 CtvB pf758 IV Z70 08% M 68%
M 23% CloriK 1X4 98 12 870 29% 2B% 20%+ %
24% 0 CWOMd 90 IX 10 23 16 14% 15 + %
13% 8% Coaehm 90 9634 257 M% 10% 10%- %
0 3% Catan 10 13 0% 8 8%+ %
22 ia% CoaaML 90 26 4 423 15% 15% 16% - %
40% 21 CoasteJ 90 12 M 2570 32% 31% 32%+ %
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. > . atao extra charge in Belgium, if

y»u live or work in the following
;

' postal districts:

iooo, ioio, 1O20, 1030,

1040, 1041, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1060,

1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120,

1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180,

1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,

1600, 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900,

1920, 1930, 1931, 1940, 1950, 1960,

1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

Antwerp—2000, 2008, 2018, 2020,

2030, 2040, 2050, 2060, 2070, 2080,

2100,2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180,

2200, 2210, 2230, 2232, 2241, 2600,

2610,2700,2710.

Gent — 9000, 9110, 9820, 9830,

9831.

Liege—4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leaven— 3000,3030, 3044, 2072.

KortrUk— 8500, 8S10, 8550, 8640.

Brugge— 8000^8200.

0 Brussels (02) 513 2816
And ask formore details.
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(jft Brussels (02) 5132816
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.

. . . Paris with
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Airimes, Air Inter, Japan Airlines, JAT Yugoslav Airline*,

Kuwait Airways, Lufthansa , Egypt Air, Pakistan Airihro*. Air
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Airways,UTa

"

. . . Nkewith
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. . . Strasbourgwith
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Stoking up
the debate
on brands

T wenty years ago a
strapped-for-cash Swed-
ish engineering group

Christopher Parkes

- • -
' ••••
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THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Statesman of
the Troubles
Kieran Cooke meets John Hume, leader of
Northern Ireland’s SDLP

A. ish engineering group
sold the US rights to one of its

better-known brand names to

a cumbersome US conglomer-
ate. The consideration was
reportedly modest, but given
the condition of Electrolux at

the time, crucial.

Both companies have since

prospered. Electrolux is now
the biggest appliance maker in

the world and Sara Lee, called

Consolidated Foods at the time
of the deal, is among the
cream of North American food
groups.

Last year Sara Lee decided ,

that TV dinners and a vacuum ,

cleaner business no longer,
belonged together and sold its ;

extremely profitable Electro-

,

lux operation to a manage-
ment team. But canny John 1

Bryan, Sara Lee’s president,

bong on to the Electrolux
brand name.

The Swedes tried vainly to
buy it back. And there things
stand: Bryan with a good hand
and steady royalties, while
Anders Scharp of Electrolux
wonders how he can imple-
ment his programme of mak-
ing a global brand of Electro-

lux while the name is held
hostage in one of his main tar-

get markets.

Should the Cadbury choco-
late business remain indepen-
dent long enough to fulfil its

new ambitions in the Euro-
pean chocolate market
(already overrun by Nestle,
Mars, Ferrero and Jacobs
Snchard) it could find itself;

like the Swedes, rueing this

month’s deal in which it sur-
rendered its US business to
Hershey.

Contrast this move with
Nestle, which, following the
$3bn purchase of Carnation
three years ago, is spending
extra millions on buying back
fiie licenses and manufactur-
ing and marketing rights
which had been sold or leased
off around the world. "In
today’s global environment it

is crucial that you have abso-
lute control over your
brands,” says Nestle.

This raises interesting ques-
tions over the Swiss group's
attitude to the brands belong-
ing to Its latest acquisition,
Rowntree, which are run in
the US from the same Hershey
stable as Cadbury’s.

In the longer term, Cadbu-
ry’s tactical switch could come
to be viewed as expediency,
even profligacy.

So, too, coold the recent
announcement from the West
German sports goods com-
pany, Puma, that it had sacked
its walking billboards Boris
Becker and Diego Maradona.

Puma has lost more than
£20m in the past two years
mid in those same two years
Becker baa failed to win back
his Wimbledon title.

Becker and Maradona are
unlikely to have trouble find-

ing other sponsors. But where
will Puma, in an industry in

which brand differentiation
and the maintenance of mar-
gin premiums depend largely

upon personality promotion,
find adequate, affordable sub-

stitutes? Retrenchment is one
thing, digging one’s own grave
•quite another.

These latest moves should
help fuel the debate over
brands for some time to come.
It will certainly not die down
as branded goods companies
jockey for takeovers and the
concepts of a unified Euro-
pean. and even a global, mar-
ket-place start to geL

Reckitt and Colman may
have shelved its plan to
include the value of brands
such as Harpic and Steradent
in its balance sheet, bnt
GrandMet and others are still

assessing similar projects. If a
company of any substance
does follow this track, others
will probably follow.

FOR A MAN who has lived in
the midst of one of Northern
Ireland’s worst trouble spots
over the last 20 years, John
Hume is a remarkably relaxed
individual.

His home In the heart of
Londonderry's Bogside has
been attacked nine times in the

past five years. Last year, a
group described by him as
“headbangers” threw fire-

bombs. Two cars have been
burnt out. Yet, unlike other
Northern Ireland politicians,

Mr Hume has no bodyguard,
nor does he cany a gun. “It

would be wrong to be armed
and at the same time be
preaching non-violence. Any
policeman that was guarding
me would be murdered, rm not
worth that.”

The last months have seen a
particularly gruesome cata-
logue of murder and mayhem
in Northern Ireland, including
the bombing at Enniskillen in
which 11 civilians were kilted.

In March, after the murder of
two off-duty British soldiers at

an IRA Mineral, television pic-

tures of the killing were
flashed around the world.
Yet despite the rising death

toll, John Hume is more opti-

mistic than ever about North-
ern Ireland's future. The 1985

Anglo-Irish agreement between
the London and Dublin Gov-
ernments is fundamental to a
new climate of change in the
province, he says.

“The agreement has made
people sit up and face reality.

It is the most significant devel-

opment since 1920 (when the
British set up a separate Par-
liament in Belfast). To Union-
ists it signifies that the ascen-
dancy and their control over
all aspects of the North’s
affairs is finally over. To
Nationalists, both north and
south of the Irish border, it

brings home the message that
if Irish unity is to be estab-

lished, the Unionists have to be
accomodated.”

The Agreement has also
acted as a vital safety valve.
"This year we’ve had the
Stalker business, the events in

Gibraltar, the cemetery shoot-
ings — a series of incidents
which in the past would have
led to riots. The level of street

activity is nothing like 10 years
ago. Instead, people are now
standing back and saying
•What will Dublin do? What
will London doT"
Mr Hume has been called the

statesman of Northern

Ireland's Troubles. *T believe
there is now a deep feeling on
both sides of the community
that the problems be settled

The accommodation of differ-

ence is the only basis for
future peace and stability in
our society.

“Central to a solution is the
relationship between the
Unionists and the rest of
Ireland. The Unionists have to
.talk to Dublin. If they did that

it would all be over. Ifs so
simple.”
Mr Hume has been called

naive and branded a political
opportunist. But many would
admit that he has emerged
from 20 years of “the Troubles”
as Northern Ireland's premia:
politician.

PERSONAL FILE
1937 Bom Londonderry.
Education: St Patrick’s College,

Maynooth
1960 Joint founder Derry
Credit Union
1967 Joint founder. Deny
Housing Association
1968 Vice Chairman, Deny
Citizens Action Committee
1969 Elected as independent
for Foyle constituency to
Stormont Assembly
1970 Founder member SDLP
1973 Elected Deputy Leader
SDLP
1979 Elected to European
Parliament.

1979 Elected leader SDLP
1983 Elected Westminster MP
far Foyle

Mr Hume is a Catholic with
a wmaTl “c”, emmeshed in the
political and social fabric of his
native Londonderry. But he
also has an international per-

spective. “The Irish are too
incestuous, too inward looking.
We cannot remain just sitting

here contemplating our navels.

The world is' passing us by.”

Mr Hume is one of Britain’s
best known MPs abroad. Since
the late 1960s he has built up
strong contacts with politi-

cians in the US. At the recent
Democratic Convention in
Atlanta he could be seen mak-
ing introductions for his less

worldly Westminster col-
leagues. He is an old and close
friend of Mr Dukakis. A former
French teacher and a Franco-
phile, Mr Hume is a familiar

figure in France and has just

More haste and speed
I

t is a truism to state that
any distance in time from
the moment of a disputedI
t is a truism to state that
any distance in time from
the moment of a disputed

event until its resolution, by
whatever may be the appropri-
ate legal process, is likely to
leave a stain on the quality of
justice ultimately adminis-
tered.

Administrators of court
systems - be they judges or
civil servants — are always
alert to avoid the perennial
charge of the law’s delays.
They cautiously hasten cases
on their way to a just conclu-
sion, ever conscious of the
need to safeguard the rights
and interests of the parties
both against over-hasty proce-
dures or the delaying tactics of
one or other of the parties. A
rush to judgment is as much
an evil as delayed justice.

Delays in the legal process
are, however, not just those
that emanate from the creak-
ing of the rusted hinges ofjudi-

JUSTINIAN

Fial administration. They hap-
pen at the extremities of the

Imperial Tobacco and United
Biscuits may also have started
a trend recently when each of
them discontinued about 20
lesser names, the better to
tend their better-known
brands. Bulwark Cut Ping and
Country Cookies are no more.

Meanwhile, the world awaits
conclusions. All that has
emerged so far is that attrac-

tive brands command attrac-

tive prices. In today’s confused
conditions it is doubtful
whether any company can
arrive at a proper valuation of

its brands. All that matters in

the end is that the aggressors

pitch a price which is “right”

for shareholders in the target.

It is impossible to say whether

it is equally “right” for the

shareholders of the buying
company.

pen at the extremities of the
legal process, for which court
administrators cannot, or
ought not to be blamed.
Two aspects of such delayed

justice were publicly exposed
last week: one concerned the
desire to bring offenders to
court almost instantaneously
with their offences; the other
concerned the High Court
judge who has deferred the
delivery of a judgment for an
inordinate length of time.

The Home Secretary has
issued guidelines to magis-
trates to dispense speedy Jus-

tice to those who have commit-
ted public order offences. The
urge is to get courts to deal
with culprits engaged in hoo-
liganism, vandalism, and
drunkenness within days,
rather than weeks or even
months, of their crime.
Mr Hurd thinks that the

quickening of the judicial pro-

cess can have an added deter-

rent effect on re-offending and,

at the same time, will demon-
strate to like-minded potential

offenders that “this sort of
behaviour is not to be toler-

ated.”

The civil liberties lobby has
countered the proposal for

swift justice by pointing to the
danger of miscarriages of jus-

tice. Their protestation is not
just an automatic, predictable

response. Public order
offences, which by definition
often involve large numbers of
individuals engaged in joint
and common action, are the
most notorious for producing
wrong identification.

The ability to single out
those who are actively partici-

pating in such a criminal event
requires painstaking investiga-
tion by the police and a prose-
cuting authority, and demands
ample opportunity for legal
representatives to advise and
defend their clients. The recent
spate of prosecutions of foot
ball hooligans that had to be
abandoned because of dubious
police investigation is an
example of the complexities.
There is a dubiety in any

event about the heightened
deterrent effect of speedy jus-
tice. No doubt there is virtue in
quick action by the law. The
sooner a naughty child
receives his punishment, the
more he perceives that the pen-
alty fits the crime. But where
it is the state inflicting the
penal sanction on an offender,
the impersonal and ephemeral
nature of the relationship
detracts severely from notions
of deterrence.

If the idea Is simply to dem-
onstrate the official desire for a
quick resolution of the crimi-
nal charge against the
offender, irrespective of the
penalty for conviction, there is

something to be gained.
But, since the criminal pro-

cess is primarily concerned
with affixing criminal responsi-
bility with a view to inflicting

a penal sanction, the Home
Secretary will be better
directed to asking bimsalf the
question. Is fi>e criminal jus-

tice system an appropriate way
of exercising social control
over publicly unacceptable
conduct? It is a question that

leading criminologists for some
time have tended to answer in
the negative.

ft is one of the outstanding
virtues of the English legal sys-

tem that its judges do not dally
over their judgments. However
long a case has taken to come
to trial, there is little or no
delay in the court proceeding
to judgment, once the evidence
has been concluded. Even in
the Court of Appeal, at least

two thirds of all judgments are
delivered ex tempore - that is,

they are handed down immedi-
ately the oral argument, short-

ened by the increasing use of
written brief, ends.

Even when judges reserve
their judgments, the average
time spent in composing tht>ra

before delivery is usually four
to six weeks. Occasionally, in a
difficult case, the parties may
have to wait three or four
mouths; delay is invariably no
more than six months. When a
judge holds up his decision for

more than a year, it is an
occurrence of such rarity that
eyebrows are inevitably raised.

The revelation in yesterday’s
Observer that Mr Justice Har-
man, a judge of the Chancery
division since 1982, has
reserved his judgment in a tax
case for neatly two years is

astonishing. The remedy for
such a state of affairs is not
easy to find. The affected par-
ties cannot go to the Court of
Appeal, because there is no
order of a lower court to appeal
against. Judicial review, more-
over, lies only against an infe-

rior court. High Court judges
cannot be brought to book by
that mode of challenge.
What then? Informal pres-

sures may sometimes work.
The same judge, two years ago,
had similarly delayed for many
months a judgment in a copy-
right case, to the increasing
inforiation of the parties. After
they had regularly complained
to the judge's clerk, the latter

took the matter in hand. He
listed the case for judgment
the following week. The judge
desperately completed hisjudg-
ment over a weekend, to every-
one’s relief. Clerks have their
uses.

finished a series on Northern
Ireland for French television.

Elected to the European Par-
liament in 1979, Mr Hume
became one of its most active
members. He feels the Single
European Market in 1992 will
have a dramatic impact on
Ireland, both north^ south.
“Everything will change. What
about tiie border then? There
win have to be harmonisation,
of both parts of the island. So
many of the divisions win have
to go. Full integration into
Europe wfil inevitably broaden
and dilute the the Northern
Ireland problem.”
Mr Hume remains the quint-

essential Irish politician. He
revels in a chat and “the
crack” (a joke or story, usually
of considerable duration), pie

enjoys a drink. His family is

central to his life. His wife Pat
runs his office in Londonderry
and organises what on the sur-

face appears to be the rather
disorganised life of her hus-
band.
John Hume is the oldest of

seven children, bora in the
poor north side of
Londonderry, or Derry as the
city is always referred to by
Catholics. “My father was
unemployed Sox 20 years. We
were four to a room.” One
branch of the family bad been
Presbyterians immigrants from
Scotland.

He started life by training

for the priesthood but then
turned to teaching. His first

foray into the public arena
came in the early 1960s when
he helped found the first

branch in Northern Ireland of
the Credit Union, a coopera-
tive bank which pooled funds
to help people with daily
needs, particularly over hous-
ing. “In Derry we only had a
start up capital of £5. Now the
Credit Union has branches
throughout northern and
southern Ireland and in Deny
alone has 12,000 members and
savings of £5m. The bank is in
the heart iff the Bogside yet
has never been touched by the
paramilitaries.”

In the mid-1960s Mr Hume
set up a firm which smoked
and marketed salmon from
Lough Foyle near
Londonderry. Mr Hume still

boasts that the salmon waters
around his native city are the
richest in Western Europe. He
once surprised a group of Euro-
pean MPs at a Brussels ban-
quet by placing four fresh

t would be wrong to be armed and at

the same time preach non-violence’

Northern Ireland salmon on
the table.

Londonderry was the setting

for the start of the -present
“Troubles" in Northern
Ireland. Civil Bights marches
in the late 1960s, inspired in

part by simiiAr events in tbe
US. eventually led to serious

confrontations with the author-

ities. Catholics vented their
anger about job and housing
discrimination. Elected to the
Northern Ireland Assembly in

1969 and a founder member of
the Social, Democratic and
Labour Party in 1970, John
Hume was at the forefront of

events which quickly took on
national and international
riimPTUdnnR-

He narrowly escaped death

at a demonstration in
Londonderry in 197L A year
later he tried to calm people
after the events of “Bloody
Sunday” when 13 of his constit-

uents were shot dead by Brit-

ish paratroopers. Despite all

the killings of the last 20 years,

Mr Hume feels there have been
many positive achievements.
“Derry wonld not be recog-
nised compared to 20 years
ago. The housing situation has
been transformed. The old

Ey^the*Unionists to ding to
power, is gone. The one thing
that Is still there Is unemploy-
ment.” Londonderry, which is

70 per cent Catholic, has an
unemployment rate of 30 per
cent In parts of tbe Bogside
more SO per coot are out
of work.
Mr Hume’s constituency has

the highest unemployment rate

in tiie UK. “Violence has done
tremendous damage on both

wi of the border. We calcu-
late that it . has cost the two
economies £Ubn. In Northern
Ireland alone 39,000 jobs have
been' lost”
Mr Hume, as leader of SDLP,

has been bitterly criticised,

particularly by Unionist potttt-

dans, for his recent talks with
Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political

wing. “The talks will continue.
We cannot just remain in the
trenches. I want to exhaust all

possibilities. We are not
engaged in negotiations with
them about ceasefires or any-
thing only discussions.”

Mr Hume feels the IRA are
symptomatic of an Irish inabil-

ity to come to terms with the
past. “We have been handed
down the simpHrftuai of the

past, among the idea of

dying fear Ireland, not living for

It. That’s translated very
quickly into killing for Ireland.

The IRA are theologians, not
politicians. They see them-
selves as keepers of the Holy
Grail of Irish freedom. I say to
Hmm that when you start kill-

ing people you irfH your coun-

try. If the IRA continues its

campaign it wQl go down In

history as the group that made
Irish unity impossible.”

More than 50 per cent of
those killed In Northern
Ireland in the past 20 years
have been civilians, says Mr
Hume. Of those, more than 60

per cent were Catholics. “The
real victims of violence are our
own people. Sinn Fein and the

IRA say the British troops
must leave. That is the road to

chaos. I say that the people of
Ireland must be united first

Then anything is possible.”

The Unionists, says Mr
Hume, have never effectively

stated their case. “They do
have s very definite case. Yet
they have never articulated It

properly. They have always
clung to the status quo and, up
to the Anglo-Irish agreement.
London always gave in to

Unionist intransdgetwe. lt was
: like the old Unionist Hogan:
To hell with tbe future, long

live the past. May God In his

mercy be kind to Belfast
While Mr.Hume has often

been deeply critical of Mrs
Thatcher policies tn Northern

Ereiand, particularly over the

hunger strikes in the early

1980a, he feels only a strong

Conservative Prime Minister

could have gone ahead with

the Anglo-Irish Agreement.

“She was able to keep her

own troops In order. U the

Tories had been in opposition

they would never have allowed

such an accommodation to
tnfcA place.” Mr Hume is very

fond of the word accommoda-
tion. He also uses the phrase

“a healing process” a great

deal

“Both sides in Ireland have
to recognise the differences

that exist and come to terms
with them,” he says. “Unity in

diversity is the key. to the
whole Irish question. It will

take time. We are in for a long,

slow plod, not any fancy pack-

ages or supposed miracle solu-

tions. Northern Ireland is not
like that”
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